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Vaiśramaṇavarman, King of Dards
Oskar von HINÜBER
Abstract:
The brief note interprets a short inscription with accompanying image on a seal found in
Mingora in the context of epigraphy, history, iconography and language.
Keywords:
Kings of Dards, Gandhāra, Inscriptions on the Upper Indus, Kubera/Vaiśravaṇa (iconography)

Hardly any details are known about the Dards before Kalhaṇa’s Rājataraṅgiṇī,1 although
ancient Indian literature was acquainted with this people since the Mahābhārata and Classical
Antiquity knew about the Dards since Megasthenes.2 Therefore every tiny bit of additional
information is most welcome and of some importance. Consequently, it was a most pleasant
surprise when O. Bopearachchi provided images of an impression of a tiny excellently
executed inscribed seal from a private collection in July 2020 (figures 1 and 2).3 The object is
said to have been found in Mingora (Swāt).
Reading the brief inscription does not pose any serious problem:
śrī daradr[ā]jño vaiśra/2/maṇavarmaṇa
“Of King Śrī Vaiśramaṇavarman, King of Dards.”

The characters -ī in śrī and particularly jño are written in a very ornamental style. No trace of
a visarga is visible at the end of the second line. Although the character śr- is a bit blurred
and the required long -ā- in rājño uncertain there cannot be any doubt about the reading. The
script resembles that of other seals from Gandhāra.4
1.

A summery is presented by G. Tucci: On Swāt. The Dards and Connected Problems. 1977, reprinted in G.
Tucci: On Swāt. Historical and Archaeological Notes. Rome 1997, pp. 165–259, particularly § 38. Kings of
Dardistan, pp. 231 foll., cf. also K. Jettmar, “The Dards and Connected Problems. Guiseppe (sic) Tucci’s Last
Contribution,” in: K. Jettmar: Beyond the Gorges of the Indus. Archaeology before Excavation. Oxford 2002,
pp. 189–201. For a survey of research see Graham E. Clark, “Who were the Dards? A Review of the
Ethnographic Literature of the North-western Himalaya,” Kailash. A Journal of Himalayan Studies 5. 1977,
pp. 323–356.
2.
Contrary to what is insinuated by Der Neue Pauly. Enzyklopädie der Antike 3 Cl - Epi. Stuttgart 1997 s. v.
Dardai, the Dards are not mentioned by Herodotus. The name appears first as 𝛥έρδαι in Strabo quoting
Megasthenes: Strabo: Geographica XV.1.44 = F. Jacoby: Die Fragmente der griechischen Historiker. Dritter
Teil C Band 2. Leiden 1958, 715. Megasthenes F 22.
3.
It is my most pleasant obligation to thank O. Bopearachchi and particularly the owner for his kind
permission to publish this precious piece.
4.
Aman ur Rahman & H. Falk: Seals, Sealings and Tokens from Gandhāra. Monographien zur indischen
Archäologie, Kunst und Philologie Band 21. Wiesbaden 2011 [rev.: G. Fussman, Journal Asiatique 300. 2012,
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Linguistically the form vaiśramaṇa for vaiśravaṇa in the name Vaiśramaṇa-varman is of
interest as another example of the interchange of -va- and -ma- in “north-western” Sanskrit
and Gāndhārī.5
However, the inscription is first of all of historical importance. For, Vaiśramaṇavarman
(Vaiśravaṇavarman) is the second King of Dards known who according to the script may
have ruled roughly by the middle of the first millennium. So far only the name of one king is
attested in a small group of inscriptions from the Upper Indus in which Vaiśravaṇasena and
his titles are mentioned. The major inscription is written in a highly ornamental script and not
easy to read. Only the relevant part is quoted here:6
śatrudavano (yadrā?) śri daranmahārāja vaiśravaṇaseno śatrudamanaḥ
“Subduer of enemies, (yadrā?) Mahārāja of the Dards Śrī Vaiśravaṇasena subduer of enemies”.

Reading and meaning of yadrā remain unclear. The title śatrudamana seems to be attested
otherwise only in the Gaṇapāṭha to Pāṇini 3.1.134 (Gaṇa 128. nandyādayaḥ, no. 25); it is
noteworthy that the forms °-davana and °-damana are used side by side. The modest titles
mahārāja and rāja point to petty kings or local chiefs rather, perhaps under the Palola Ṣāhi
rulers.
The similarity of the names Vaiśramaṇa-varman and Vaiśravaṇa-sena clearly point to two
rulers from the same dynasty. Unfortunately, it is impossible to establish any closer relation
between both kings. Even the script does not help to establish any chronological sequence. It
is, however, remarkable that both kings seem to love ornamental scripts though in different
styles.
The Vaśramaṇasena inscriptions are concentrated in a very small area on both banks of
the River Indus where a bridge connects two villages, Chilās on the south bank and Thalpan
on the north bank today. Perhaps this is a point where the river was crossed already in ancient
times when the inscriptions were engraved. If so, it is tempting to think that they mark the
border of Vaiśravaṇasena’s sphere of influence in some way or the other, perhaps after a
military victory, if the emphasis on the title śatrudamana is taken into consideration. As an
easily moveable object the seal of Vaiśramaṇavarman found in faraway Mingora (Swāt) does
not necessarily tell anything about the extension of the realm of the Vaiśravaṇa / Vaiśramaṇa
Kings.
It is certainly not by chance that both names are built on the element Vaiśravaṇa, the

pp. 401–408; I. Strauch, JRAS 22. 2012, pp. 602–606]. Examples for seals with scripts similar to the one
published here are found on pp. 168–177.
5.
O. v. Hinüber: Das ältere Mittelindisch im Überblick. Wien 22001 § 210, cf. also S. Karashima, “Indian
Folk Etymologies and their Reflections in Chinese Translations – brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa and Vaiśramaṇa,”
ARIRIAB XIX. 2016, pp. 101–123, particularly pp. 108–116. Moreover, the Gilgit manuscript A of the
Saṃghāṭasūtra (ed. O. v. Hinüber. Tokyo 2021) regularly writes śravaṇa Gotama for śramaṇa e. g. in § 145
(note 1196), manuscript B § 74 (note 574) has śramaṇakuśalamūla and manuscript D § 136 (note 1144)
śramaṇamāttreṇa both for śravaṇa-°.
6.
These inscriptions are edited and discussed in O. v. Hinüber: Die Palola Ṣāhis. Ihre Steininschriften,
Inschriften auf Bronzen, Handschriftenkolophone und Schutzzauber. Antiquities of Northern Pakistan 5. Mainz
2004, pp. 43–46 (no. 17). For further evidence on Vaiśravaṇasena see D. Bandini-König: Die Felsbildstation
Thalpan II. Katalog Thalpan (Steine 31 – 195). Materialien zur Archäologie der Nordgebiete Pakistans 7. Mainz
2005, p. 82 no. 112:26 and D. Bandini-König: Die Felsbildstation Thalpan IV. Katalog Thalpan (Steine 451 –
811). Materialien zur Archäologie der Nordgebiete Pakistans Band 9. Mainz 2009, p. 249 no. 9:3 (Chilās V).
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guardian of the north according to Buddhist cosmology.7 Therefore it is not surprising that an
image of Vaiśravaṇa is engraved in the seal above the name of the king. The ruler of the north
Vaiśravaṇa is usually identified by Buddhists as another form of Kubera, with whom he
shares the iconography. Images of Kubera / Vaiśravaṇa are well attested. The oldest inscribed
image of the Yakṣa Kubera adorns a pillar at the Stūpa at Bhārhut.8 No particular iconography
is recognizable. The image is defined as Kubera only by the accompanying inscription. Since
Kuṣāṇa times a fair number of images all without accompanying inscription, but with a fully
developed iconography survive particularly first from Mathurā and later from other sites in
India. An instructive well preserved early example from the Mathurā Museum is published by
Ram Nath Misra together with other images (figure 3).9 In course of time Kubera /
Vaiśravaṇa was incorporated into and is represented also as a member of the group of
dikpālas.10 Among the specific features of the rather diffuse iconography of the guardian of
the north described in detail by C. Wessels-Mevissen are a purse, which he carries in his left
hand and curly hair topped by a crown.11 All this is very clearly visible on the seal (figure 5).
Although the object which Vaiśravaṇa holds in his left hand is not very distinct, there can be
hardly any doubt a purse is meant. As usual for this type of Kubera / Vaiśravaṇa represented
in corresponding images from Mathurā the Yakṣa holds nothing in his raised right hand.
Curly hair and crown are beautifully executed.12 Vaiśravaṇa’s considerable corpulence is
indicated as sign of his enormous wealth in an environment of frequent food shortage and
even hunger.13
Lastly, it is important to note that the image on the seal is indirectly labelled Vaiśravaṇa
by the name of the king. This seems to be quite unique. For, the only other label inscription is
the one engraved on the right side of the Bhārhut sculpture in order to identify the Yakṣa
Kubera.

7.

W. Kirfel: Die Kosmographie der Inder. Bonn and Leipzig 1920 (repr. Darmstadt 1967), p. 196.
A. K. Coomaraswamy: La sculpture de Bharhut. Annales du Musée Guimet. Bibliothèque d’art. Nouvelle
série: VI. Paris 1956, planche VII, fig. 20; H. Lüders: Bhārhut Inscriptions. Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum
Vol. II.2. Ootacamund 1963, p. 73, B 1 kupiro yakho.
9.
R. N. Misra: Yaksha Cult and Iconography. Delhi 1981, plate 3, cf. pp. 59–71, on the iconography
pp. 67–71; plates 1–9 show various specimens from Mathurā. Moreover, there are three Kubera images from
Mathurā in the Indian Museum erroneously described as Maitreya in M. Chakrabarti: Mathura Sculptures. A
Catalogue of sculptures of Mathura School in the Indian Museum, Kolkata. Calcutta 2006, pp. 51–53, nos. 22,
24, 25 with plates XLVI, XLVIII, XLIX.
10.
Vaiśravaṇa became a very popular deity in East Asian Buddhism, see Hōbōgirin s. v. Bishamon.
11.
C. Wessels - Mevissen: The Gods of the Directions in Ancient India. Origin and Early Development in Art
and Literature (until c. 1000 A.D.). Monographien zur indischen Archäologie, Kunst und Philologie Band 14.
Berlin 2001 [rev.: O. v. Hinüber, WZKS 48. 2004, pp. 235 foll.], 2.5.7 Kubera, pp. 103–105. Hairstyle and crown
are mentioned at the end of the entry.
12.
The curls are particularly prominent in a Kubera from the Rajputana Museum, Ajmer, Misra: Yaksha Cult,
plate 13 (here figure 5).
13.
On famines in ancient India: O. v. Hinüber, “The ghost word dvīhitikā and the description of famines in
early Buddhist literature. 1981,” Kleine Schriften. Wiesbaden 2009, pp. 603–615 and on food shortages in
modern times O .v. Hinüber: Indiens Weg in die Moderne. Geschichte und Kultur im 19. und 20. Jahrhundert.
Aachen 2005 [rev.: P. Schreiner, Ast/EAs 60. 2006, 1066–1068; H. Fischer–Tiné, ZDMG 157. 2007,
pp. 494–497; N. Dejenne, BEI 26/27. 2008/2009, pp. 294 foll.; Ch. Hartnack, WZKS 54. 2011/2012,
pp. 241–244], p. 96.
8.
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Two fragmentary Kharoṣṭhī Inscriptions
Harry FALK
Abstract:
1) A cubical stone cist once had a lid inscribed on its underside. Only a small fragment
remains. Still, on phraseological grounds the inscription can be dated to the first century
AD, in line with text on some dated stone cists from the area. 2) A private sales grant
from the Palola or Bolor region is preserved in a duplicate notation on a strip of silk,
dating to around the 4th century, possibly another sign of a Buddhist monastery being
instrumental in regulating mundane business transactions.
Keywords:
Kharoṣṭhī epigraphy, reliquary donation record, land sale record, Palola - Bolor

1. A broken lid of a reliquary casing
A private collection in Bangkok houses part of a slab in grey schist stone (Fig. 1) that
once covered a cubical stone cist used as the outer casing of a reliquary, most likely once
placed in the center of a stūpa vault. Nothing is known about where it was found, its
outside bears part of a rosette of the type with leaves commonly found in the Peshawar
valley. This outside has received a more careful polish, while the inside is smooth but
left unpolished. The fragment measures 21 cm at the lowest border, which is stepped and
thus shows that it once was part of the lid of a cubical cist. It was the underside of the lid
that was engraved. A comparable lid with a corresponding hollowed out incasement
block of stone, left rough, was published earlier (Falk 2003b: 71–74, repr. 2013: 64–67).
This earlier lid carried its main inscription on the outside, dated to year 20, most likely in
the Kaniṣka era, ca. AD 147, and its border was not stepped. Instead, the block has a
notch around the rectangular cavity to receive the lid. On this previously published lid
the script is recognisably more fluent and modern, so that our stepped lid fragment can
be expected to date from some time prior to AD 147.
Its original size can be reconstructed through the leave ornament on the outside.
Adding seven more leaves to a circle of eight leaves (Fig. 2) plus the rim as found on the
fragment results in a square slab of ca. 40 × 40 cm. In comparison, the cubical cist
mentioning the Kushan king Kujula as Yabghu, dated to Azes 126, ca. AD 78, measures
only 20 cm on all three sides (Fussman 1985: 47), but both containers had an unindented
top rim and a notch running around the underside of the lid.
The reconstruction shows that the underside of the lid could have held 15 lines of at
least 40 letters, 600 akṣaras in all, of which only three lines with 46 akṣaras are
preserved (Fig. 2b), less than 10 percent. The outside shows a single letter la just below
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 7–16
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the tip of the only fully preserved decorating leaf. It is conceivable that one of the box
walls also showed a la close to the juncture to guarantee that the square lid was placed
on the square box in the proper position, as such stonework is never fully symmetrical.
The Kharoṣṭhī is of an early type, simple and clear, with hardly any frills, reading
without the spaces, with missing letters or parts of letters in (round brackets) and partly
preserved ones in [angular brackets]:
1: /// ṇuśaṇa budho bhagava yo so [bha]gava daśa ///
2: /// pur(u)ṣalakṣaṇehi samuṇagato pig[h]a ///
3: /// [p](i)tu-dukaracarakaṇa puyae sarvasadvaṇa pu ///

The first two lines contain fragments of common phrases that describe the Buddha,
all of which are found in a number of northwestern texts of the Avadāna and Pāramitā
genre. The most complete collection of these is found in a passage of the Mahāvastu
(1.38):
śāstā devānāṃ ca manuṣyāṇāṃ ca
yathāyaṃ bhagavāṃ sarvābhibhū etarahesi.
evaṃ dvātriṃśatmahāpuruṣalakṣaṇehi samanvāgato bhaveyaṃ
aśītihi anuvyaṃjanehi anuvirājitaśarīro aṣṭādaśāveṇikehi
buddhadharmehi samanvāgato daśahi tathāgatabalehi etc.
This passage allows us to understand:
as:

/// ṇuśaṇa budho bhagava
(śāstā devama)nuṣyāṇāṃ buddho bhavavān.
“He is the teacher of gods and men, the Buddha, the Lord.”

as:

yo so [bha]gava daśa ///
yo so bhagavān daśa(hi tathāgatabalehi)
“He who is the Lord furnished with the ten powers of a Tathāgata ...”

as:

/// pur(u)ṣalakṣaṇehi samuṇagato
(dvātriṃśatmahā)puruṣalakṣaṇehi samanvāgato
“who is furnished with the 32 marks of an exceptional person.”

The problem is with the remaining pi g(h)a /// since the damage to the stone makes
it diﬃcult to determine what really was incised. What is given here as pi would be a
rather large pi, with traces of the vertical i-stroke preserved at both ends; pi is often
wider than other letters, and if it is pi it could stand for Skt api. But in all the parallel
cases samanvāgato is never followed by api or any other term starting with pi. Also the
indisputable g[h](a) cannot be explained. In the case that the scribe made a mistake, the
pi could be the result of his having confused some letters in an exemplar into a short
hook and sag(h)..., which together could be the remains of muṃḍaḥ saṃghā(ṭīprāvṛtaḥ),
which follows mahāpuruṣalakṣaṇaiḥ samanvāgato in the Divyāvadāna (ed. Vaidya, 103:
6). At present the case cannot be decided.
The last line shows that the slab was once part of a reliquary casing, the outer
container of which housed the reliquary proper. As is common in reliquary texts the
8

closing phrases list people who should profit spiritually from the installation:
/// pitu-dukaracarakaṇa puyae sarvasadvaṇa pu ///
(mātā)pitṛduṣkaracārakānāṃ pūjāyai sarvasatvānāṃ pū(jāyai)
“For the veneration of mother and father, who had taken up the diﬃcult task (of raising a
child); for the veneration of all beings.”

The distribution of benefits is a standard trait of relic depositions and the parents
are often endowed. It is rare, however, to call the raising of children a “diﬃcult task” or
even “the most diﬃcult task”, paramaduṣkara and the parents paramaduṣkarakartṛ. This
extended form was found on a bronze Buddha from the Northwest, possibly from the
Gilgit-Baltistan area, also on another bronze Buddha from the Neil Kreitman collection,
and in two colophons from the Palola realm (collected in Falk 2018: 19f.). The simple
form duṣkaracāraka was found in the Divyāvadāna by Salomon (1986: 279), who used it
to understand the term dukaracaraa in the Senavarma gold plate text, but transferred the
closing -a to the next letter -the and interpreted the resulting athe as being Skt atha “in
the sense of ʻthence, thereforeʼ”.
The statement matapita dukaracaraa,1 “mother and father are/have been performing a diﬃcult task”, is now well understood, although in all current editions of the
Senavarma plate the word was deprived of its closing -a. The parama- which will be
more frequent in the coming centuries, has not yet arrived.
The term sarvasatvaṇa in our fragment is clear and frequently found, but what is
written looks like sarvasadraṇa. A ⏑-like bend connects ṇa and dre in their upper
register, possibly to mark the slip as such.
So, all in all we can be sure that we are dealing with a reliquary box similar to the
one from the time of Kujula Kadphises, AD 78, inscribed on the outside, first published
by Fussman (1985: 47–51; CKI 331). Another fragment of an inscribed casing wall
comes from Gunyar in Swat (Falk 2010: 14 [repr. 2013: 212]) and bears the date of 76
Azes, that is ca. AD 28, very early in the time of Kujula. Apart from the Mahāvastu with
its amassed parallel phrases we have comparable matter also on the Senavarma gold
plate in which Kujula is mentioned as well as a son of his. One point of comparison is
the term dukaracaraa, equal to dukaracaraka in our fragment, parallel forms of the
otherwise rare Skt. duṣkaracāraka. A second is the spelling of samaṇvāgato: in both
texts we witness a labial metathesis leading to samuṇagato, on our fragment in line 2,
and on the Senavarma plate in line 7f samuṇagata. Of all the characteristics of the
Buddha found mentioned in our fragment, only the “ten powers” have an equivalent on
the Senavarma plate in daśavalavalasamuṇagata.
Although the evidence looks uniform in having nothing but parallels in Kujula
times, its accumulation may still be misleading. For the time being, however, it is
suﬃcient for dating the fragmentary cist lid to the first century AD.

1.

This parallel is yet another reason to abandon the idea that a separate word starting with a- follows
dukaracara: instead of °athe uzanda I read dukaracaraa(.) theuzaṃda taking theuzanda as the name of the
mother, the compound composed of terms not unknown in inscriptions from early Swat, cf. Falk 2003a:
576f. [2013: 544]; for zanda “clan, family” cf. Falk 2020, where with praseṇaa, Prasenaka, another early
case of -aka > -aa exists.
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2. A land-sale contract
Texts written in Kharoṣṭhī found in Gandhara are mainly of a religious nature but we
know that Buddhist monasteries were active also in mundane transactions, partly through
their clerical capacity, and partly through assuming the functions of bankers and
solicitors. One pledge contract among non-monastic agents that had been kept in a
monastery has come to light in the Bajaur collection (Melzer 2020), but there must have
been hundreds of similar documents lost to us. By chance a piece of silk has recently
come to light which contains the greater part of a sales contract with some similarities to
the document from Bajaur. The fact that the Palola-rājas are mentioned as sovereigns
locates this piece in the area of the Gilgit River and the Indus down to Chilas. A city of
Hāstikapora occurs, allowing us to think of Astor as the place of the business. No details
regarding the circumstances of the find are reported.
The text (Fig. 3) is written on white silk that was folded and stored inside a leather
bag with many thongs for closing and placing seals. Since the tissue as it is looks rather
casual it could be taken for a copy of a more formally kept main document, to
accompany this prime exemplar for reason of easy inspection while the main document
was locked and sealed inside the bag. Such a bag solution is so far unattested, but
duplicates, as such, are known from Bactrian documents as well as from Niya in the
desert northeast of Khotan. There, the full text was written inside a wooden device with
lid while parts of the content are again written or summarized on the outside. This
technique of double texts has precursors in early Mesopotamia with clay kernels
inscribed and burned, then covered by a likewise inscribed cover and burned again.
It may be due to this nature as an inspection copy that the right side of the silk slip,
where the lines begin, has lost some part when it was forcefully pulled from the bag.
There is content missing, no doubt, but how much tissue was lost is impossible to say.
At least the major traits of the treaty are addressed in the preserved part, allowing a
reconstruction of the case. There are four persons active, a seller, a buyer, a witness and
a scribe. Not present, but implicitly involved are two higher authorities. The first is the
Palola king who will mete out fines in case of transgression and who will also provide
some sort of protection by expressing his approval. The second is called a kṣatrapa, a
term still common in Kushan times for princes, people with close links to the royal house
but in a less exalted position. He is to get a fee of a gold coin, probably as the local royal
representative.
The Palola kingdom is known to have included the Gilgit river, including the Yasin
Valley. It also included the mountains between Gilgit river and Indus, including Chilas,
and some stretch along the Indus before it joins the Gilgit river. The term palola is
attested in Chinese sources from the 5th century onward,2 at least up to the 8th cent., and
the Yasin valley is counted as “Little Palola”,3 presupposing a “Greater Palola” further
east and south.
The fact that the text is written in Kharoṣṭhī and not in Brāhmī seems to speak
against a date in late Gupta times. Possibly due to the remote and delimited area contact

2.

Dao-yao 道藥 apud “Song Yun”: bo-lu-le 缽盧勒, MC puat-luo-lǝk, HC pa/pra-ru/ro/lu/lo-ra/ru/la/le
→ palola. For local sources cf. von Hinüber 2004.
3.
Tang Annals (xiao)-bo-lu (小)勃律, MC buət-liuɪt, HC bu-ru.
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with more elaborate types of Kharoṣṭhī writing may have been little, explaining the
rather traditional letter shapes and dearth of frills.

Fig. 1 Characteristic letters: Bipartite ka/kri; one-stretch letters ka, gha, over-barred e.

Palaeographically, the bipartite ka is found only in relatively modern hands, while
the one-line gha (fig. 1) looks so far singular. A standard modernism is the a, the
corkscrew form ending in an under-bend or under-bar. It occurs where a genitive -sya
could be expected, but the scribe, saṃghamitra, also uses the form in initial position in
giving his own name.
At least one place is mentioned, hastikapora, Skt *hāstikapura, certainly found
inside the Palola jurisdiction. I propose to take this name as the original form of presentday Astor or, on old maps, Hastor, called Hasora in Kashmir, which Al-Bīrūnī around
AD 1000 (Sachau 1914: 207) spelled aswira and counted (with Gilgit and Chilas) as one
of the three main settlements in Gilgit-Baltistan, certainly important enough to deserve
its own kṣatrapa. Our new Sanskrit term seems to provide the linguistic basis for the
various oﬀshoots.
With the family of the Palolas already ruling, and Kharoṣṭhī still being used, a date
in the fourth century AD seems appropriate.
The text reads, without spaces, in its present lines:
(1:) /// [ñ]uputra kṣetru yatra garjati biyaa droṇa 10-1-1 vikriṇami pigeaa hastikaporavastavaa
(2:) /// [kṣ](e)traa karaṇeṇa japeati teṇa palolarayaa daḍu dadavi siati susadera ya
aṇegaarakṣatravaa
(3:) /// tru vikriṇami ya karaṇu rayakaüaku dadavi vikritu mea jeṭhavarmeṇa kritu mea pieṇa
kaporavastaveṇa
(4:) /// likhita mea aghamitreṇa pigea aeṣaṇa iya karaṇu diviṇa janami atrasakṣia
uparilikhiṣati

The same reads with Sanskrit chāyā (sandhi ignored), translation and comments:
(1:) /// [ñ]uputra kṣetru yatra garjati biyaa droṇa 10-1-1 vikriṇami
... putraḥ kṣetraṃ yatra kīryante bījasya droṇāḥ 12 vikrīṇāmi.
“I, son of . . . sell a field on which they sow twelve droṇas of seed.”

The verbal form garjati is surprising. Since it means “sow out seed”, an activity
normally expressed by vap, I link it to kṝ, kirati, “to throw out, scatter”, in its passive
form kīryate. The definition of a field by its yield, not by its measurements, is also found
in Niya (Burrow 1940: 35, § 186; 86, § 422 etc.) and Bactria (Sims-Williams 2000: 56).
11

pigeaa hastikapora-vastavaa
piṅgakasya hastikapura-vāstavyasya
(In the presence of ) Piṅgaka, resident at Hāstikapura, . . .

The name piṅgaka is not attested, but piṅgalaka allows us to take the short form as
an abbreviation. The assumption that this person is a witness arises from the fact that the
buyer is named Priya (piya) below, and that Piṅgaka (pigea) had the scribe invited, and
further that the scribe notes that witnesses (sakṣia) were present.
The town of hastikapora could be named after Indra or Kubera, who are imagined
as elephant riders, hāstika, or simply after another otherwise unknown person called
hastika, as attested in Mathura.4 The modern form of the place-name could well be Astor
or Hastor, as said above.
(2:) /// [kṣ](e)traa karaṇeṇa japeati
kṣetrasya kāraṇena jalpayati
“... of the field he declares through this document.”

Kharoṣṭhī does not express long vowels and so written karaṇa here could as well be
a “scribe”, Skt karaṇa, or a “document”, Skt kāraṇa. Since the karaṇa is ʻwrittenʼ
(likhita) below I expect the second term here. We would need the boundaries of the field
which may have been defined in the missing part of the silk strip, but this is just one of
many possibilities for emending the beginning of the sentence.
teṇa palolarayaa daḍu dadavi siati
tena palolarājasya daṇḍaṃ dātavyaṃ syāt
“By the (seller, in case of violation,) a fine to the Palola-king shall be given.”

The king is involved in that he will punish the seller in case the latter would accept
the payment but later on declare that neither transaction nor payment ever took place.
This is not expressed verbally, but is a recurrent scenario in comparable documents
written in the Bactrian language. In those documents it is the rule that the fine is at least
twice as much as the price paid (Sims-Williams 2000: 56–60, 66–70, 116–122).
The expression daṇḍaṃ dadāti in the old language always meant “to inflict a
punishment” and refers to the king, while here it means “to pay a fine” and describes the
culprit. This meaning is found in the Avadānaśataka 80 (ed. Vaidya: 197), where a man
who has to pay 500 coins (pañca purāṇaśatāni daṇḍam anupradāsyati) decides, after
some pondering, “I better pay that fine” (varam ahaṃ daṇḍaṃ dadyām).
susadera ya aṇegaarakṣatravaa
su(varṇa)-sāderaḥ ca anekasārakṣatrapasya
“and a golden sādera for the Kṣatrapa Anekasāra.”

Along with the drakhma, the Greek stater (στατηρ) lent its name to coinages and
weights in ancient Gandhara up to the Muslim conquest. It is found mentioned in a
donation at the Kashmir Smats (Falk 2003c: 10) dated to AD 522 (Falk 2014: 16, fn. 9),
4.

Mathura Museum acc.no. 74.26, Sharma 1995: 170, fn. 42.
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expressly said to be golden (suvarṇā satera pañca) followed by an unmistakable
although enigmatic abbreviation: svassa 5, which I compare to the short form susadera
found on the silk. When used for weights, sādera represents at first the Attic stater with
about 17 g., while in the early centuries AD its weight reduces down to ca. 15 g. following the development in state currencies. Since the trend was maintained, a standard gold
sādera in late Kushan and Gupta times weighed slightly less than 8 g.5
Regarding the size of the fee, a look at the Niya documents presents a case where a
queen appeared and asked for one golden Stater (suarṇa adera 1) as royal tribute due
after a business deal. Hearing that no gold was available she consoled herself with
accepting a small carpet.6
The name Anekasāra is so far unknown, but there are plenty of names ending in sāra, from Bindusāra up to modern times.
(3:) /// tru vikriṇami ya karaṇu rayakaüaku dadavi
(kṣe)traṃ vikrīṇāmi ca kāranaṃ rājaka-guptakam dātavyam.
(The seller declares:) “I will sell this field, and the (document expressing) the kingʼs
permanent loan must be given (to the buyer).”

The irritating rayaka-uaka is here retraced to rājaka-guptaka, where -uaku is taken
as -guptakam and compared to gupta, guptaka “deed of lease” in Sircar (1966: 124), s.v.
gupta. The disappearance of a velar at the beginning of a second member is not
infrequent, but the vaporisation of pt → tt → t → ø is rare. It is however found at least
twice applied to the name of the Dharmaguptaka school, first on a jar published by
R. Salomon (2002: 353), then again on a jar to be published by Ingo Strauch.7 Both times
the spelling is (without hyphens) dharma-m-uya, quite close to our rājaka-ua+ka.8
If the process is correctly understood, every land-owner possesses a written
permanent loan issued by the king, which must be handed over to the new proprietor.
vikritu mea jeṭhavarmeṇa kritu mea pieṇa kaporavastaveṇa
vikrītaṃ mayā jyeṣṭhavarmaṇā, krītaṃ mayā priyena kapuravāstavyena
“By me, Jyeṣṭhavarma, was sold; by me, Priya, resident of Kapura, was bought . . .”

The hypocoristic name Priya is found several times, here as pia, written prea on the
Senavarma goldplate, or as vhria on a clay sealing (Rahman & Falk 2011: 82b:
06.05.24). The locality kapora could be compared to kāpura and kāpurāhāra as found in
the Karle inscription of Usabhadāta (Burgess & Bühler 1883: 102, no. 7), but kāpura

5.

Cf. “The weights” in Falk 2001: 309–314, repr. 2013: 48–53.
Burrow 1940: §432; Boyer, Rapson, Senart 1920/27: 157)
7.
Cf. Strauch 2007: 77–9, also in Tarzi e.a. 2015:170, where the intermediate form dharmaüdaka is
presented and dharmamuya discussed.
8.
A famous dharmamuya was read in the first line of the Khotan Dharmapada, saying “This is the
Dharmapada book of the monk Buddhavarma” followed by dharmadraśaṇe likhita arañi, saying that this
book “was written in the monastery to show the dharma,” misread by Brough (1962: 177) as dharmamuyaṇe, taken for Skt dharma-udyāne, “Garden of Religion”, miscorrected by Baums (2014: 204) to
dharmaśraveṇa, as if the scribe would not have been able to write his own name and as if “the
reproduction of this passage on [Broughʼs] plate I” would support such a drastic change, while the clear
Kharoṣṭhī just reads °draśaṇe.
6.
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there could as well or better be an abbreviated kekāpura as found in Karle close-by in
inscription no. 8, just as our kapora could be nothing but an abbreviated hastikapora,
which would make buyer and witness live in the same town.9
(4:) /// likhita mea aghamitreṇa pigea aeṣaṇa iya karaṇu
likhitaṃ mayā saṃghamitreṇa piṅgakasya adhyeṣaṇāt idaṃ kāraṇaṃ.
“By me, Saṅghamitra, this document was written at the request of Piṅgaka.”

The spelling of pigea above is here abbreviated to pige.
In aeṣaṇa, in the clear sense of adhyeṣaṇāt, the over-barred a represents spoken
/jjha/, and Skt dhya, according to rule (Glass 2001: 4); the term is written with underbarred  and in a more distinguished fem. ablative as aȷ̄[ea]ṇa[ye] in the Loan Contract
(Melzer 2020, line 12). The Niya documents spell this private instigation ajeṣaṃna and
occasionally contrast it with the additional order (anatena, Skt ājñapti) of the royal
administration.
This is the first of three sentences which seem to form a block dealing with the
relationship of the clerk and the other participants. The scribe introduces himself by his
name, occasionally with fatherʼs name as well, and a person who had asked him to
perform as a solicitor. This person can be one of the witnesses, or the seller or the buyer.
Then the scribe defines his relationship to the people present but not as witnesses, that
means at least the seller and the buyer. At the end he names the witnesses or says that all
witnesses have been mentioned “before” or “above”, to forestall a case of fraud in
employing fake witnesses who in fact were not present at the time of transaction.
In at least two of the documents we now have from Gandhara, this block closes the
document. In the Niya documents the second sentence (diviṇa jaṇami) is missing, but the
position of the block at the end is preserved. In the Bactrian documents the clerk appears
with his name rather rarely, but always at the end too; however, a person that entrusted
him with the task is not mentioned. Obviously the duty of issuing documents had shifted
from many private individuals to one anonymous state agent.
diviṇa janami atrasakṣia uparilikhiṣati
dīvinaḥ jānāmi. atrasākṣikaḥ uparilikhiṣyati.
“The players I know (personally). The witness in this case will be (found) written above.”

The first sentence is tricky since a term dīvin “player” is not known. However, this
two-words sentence is verbally found also in the Loan Contract edited by G. Melzer and
thus can claim some antiquity and importance. As said above, the comparison of the
details shows an identical sequence of three notions. First we have the scribe telling us
who engaged him. Here it is Piṅgaka who makes Saṃghamitra write (likhitaṃ) the
kāraṇaṃ, whereas on the Loan Contract it is the debtor Saṃghaśrava who arranges that
some document is produced or written (karaviati, Skt *kārāpyate, kāryate) by Jihonika,
the son of a schoolteacher (dārakācārya). It seems that the scribe has to express that the

9.

In the case that kapora meant a separate place, a “large city” (大城) called 迦布羅, jia-bu-luo, MC
/k;ɑ/puo/la/, HC kā/ga-pu/po/bu-ra/la is said to be found in the mountains to the east of Little Bolor, Yasin,
according to the relatively late “New Tang Chronicle” (xintangshu 新 唐 書 /卷 221上 ), that is Chitral or
Jalalabad.
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main agents, called the “players”, are known to him personally. A form dīvin from root
div is assumed to be a local variant of the regular devin. Whether or not this is
acceptable, in any case the next sentence refers to the other people present at the
transaction. The term uparilikhita has long been known from land grands and sums up
their borders as “specified in the preceding lines”, e.g. in the Khalimpur plate of
Dharmapāladeva (Kielhorn 1896/7: 250, l. 52). The Loan Contract has diﬀerent words
saying the same: purade edaṇameva plus two letters lost. purade is Skt puratas “before,
in front (of the present)”, and in case of a letter the meaning is the same as in
uparilikhita, “written above”. In our case it was the atrasakṣia, the “witnesses here (in
this special case)”, whose names are written above and need not to be repeated. In the
Loan Contract we have people with “so and so a name” who are found “above”; the term
edaṃname va is built like evaṃnāma or itthannāma.10 Since witnesses (sakṣi) are named
in the Loan Contract and they even signed at the end, the two letters could be just this,
“sakṣi”, with the meaning of the whole sentence: “witness/es are only (eva) those
(mentioned) afore with their proper name.” Further documents of this type will aﬃrm or
refute this proposal.
There are a few undisclosed details: how much was the field? At which date, under
which chronology? Despite these lacunae the document, or rather its inspection copy,
provides a welcome example of a sort of document otherwise barely known from
Gandhara. The Loan Contract was part of a manuscript collection kept in a Buddhist
monastery in Bajaur; our field sales contract may well come from a monastic site too
where it was kept for safety reasons in a sort of archive. At least the only person with a
decidedly Buddhist name is the scribe, Saṃghamitra.
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Liṅga or Buddhist Bell?
Harry FALK
Abstract:
A number of coins from the Taxila region recently made public show that an object
inside a frame must be a metal bell, and not a śaiva liṅga, as was maintained in the recent
past. The coins date to the early second century BC and show a bell in an area where
Buddhist establishments were founded already by Asoka.
Keywords:
Early Indian numismatics, Śaivism, liṅga, Buddhist monatic life, bell, transitional period
between Mauryas and Indo-Greek rule.

The realm of Aśoka certainly included Gandhara. Further west he could install his edicts
as far as Nangarhar and Laghman, and towards the south, down to Kandahar. North of
the Kabul plains, in Bactria, there ruled the Graeco-Bactrian kings of Macedonian stock.
Around 200 BC several problems arose and weakened the Mauryan government.
Possibly the most important was that the silver supply from the mines in the Aravelli
mountains in Rajastan came to an end, because the ore could not be further exploited
beyond the 250 m below ground-water level that had been reached (Craddock e.a. 1989:
66). This deficiency of fresh silver had an impact on the number of military forces that
could be engaged to guard the western border. As a result, the Graeco-Bactrian king
Demetrios I crossed the Hindu-Kush and thus became the first so-called Indo-Greek
king. Agathokles and Pantaleon, his sons or relatives who succeeded him, took to ruling
Nangarhar and Gandhara. In the meantime the choked silver supply had forced the local
governors to issue a copper or rather bronze coinage, a sort of emergency currency.
Some issuers were merchant guilds, and on their coppers they wrote negama or similar,
Skt. naigamaḥ, “relating to the business center”. A completely diﬀerent set mostly
showed the “moon-on-hill” (Fig. 1,a) by the side of various pictograms. It seems that the
negama and the “moon-on-hill” series were developed without the Indo-Greek kingsʼ
collaboration, but soon the local agencies and the intruding Graeco-Bactrians worked
together, the latter issuing what is now called Indo-Greek currency with Greek legends.
Soon the copper types were supplemented by artful silver currency, the metal mined in
the Panjeer valley and other places outside the former Mauryan reach.
This long introduction is meant to show that the coins we will discuss below
derived from a politically unstable situation, when the Mauryas were on their way out
but the Indo-Greeks were not yet firmly installed.
Because the mint station is unknown the term “Pushkalavati” is often used by
numismatists for these emergency issues, although only a few pieces were unearthed at
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 17–21
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Charsadda, the old city of Puṣkalāvatī, Greek peukelaotis. Likewise, the assumption that
some of the mints were at home in Taxila, east of the Indus, is justified. A voluminous
treasure trove from there was bought by A. Cunningham (1882: 18). The collection
showed that these coins can be classified into two groups. The first group shows the
“moon-on-hill” by the side of one or more pictograms and has received the punches on
one side only. This group was succeeded, but not replaced, by a second group of a higher
weight, with diﬀerent signs, punched on both sides. There is one single pictogram that
occurs in both groups, and in the second phase it is the only one with a legend punched
onto its reverse, in the western Brāhmī script. All other signs from the first group
disappear.
This paper is about the single legend, its reading and its bearing on the interpretation of the pictogram. Previous descriptions of the pictogram never dealt with a reading,
as Cunningham, Smith and Allan knew only pieces from the first phase, with blank
reverse. Not long ago, a few inscribed pieces, formerly unknown, were published.
W. Pieper (2013: 368) noted a specialistʼs first reading as lapata raye, with no translation. For a follow-up publication (Pieper 2015), I proposed to read lohada(ṃ)ḍiyā,
which somehow would refer to an “iron staﬀ”.

Fig. 1: So-called liṅga-in-railing of the ʻPushkalavatiʼ series from Taxila a): VAuctions, Triskeles 28,
485 obv., 9.11 g.; b) zeno.ru #238805 obv., 7.36 g.; c) #238765 rev., 7.01 g.; d) #210056 rev., 7.41 g.;
e) #238805 rev., 7.36 g.; f) #238760 rev., 6.86 g.

Still more recently, twelve further examples from this rare type were uploaded by
J. Lingen to zeno.ru, where all of them can be inspected, the clearest cases under the
numbers 210056, 219320, 238514, 238760, 238766, and 238805. We see that the Brāhmī
belongs to the oldest phase, of Aśoka, with o-vowel-strokes on diﬀerent levels and the
short horizontal stroke of the ha below the tip of the right side vertical. This does not
mean that the writing dates to the times of Aśoka, it only shows that in the west of the
Mauryan empire, where Aramaic script and Kharoṣṭhī were employed, old letter forms
were still alive.
The third letter was the last to be fully seen. First it appeared as a ga, but due to the
letter touching the edge of the flan, a gi or gu was possible as well. No. 238805 (Fig. 1,
c) now makes it fully clear that the plain ga shows no vowel stroke at all.
The legend continues in a second line below. The first letter looks like a stepped
line slanting strongly towards the right. The earlier reading of ra or ri would require an
upright position instead. In principle, an Aśokan ra can be a straight vertical line, or a
wavy vertical line, or a series of “steps” amounting to a vertically oriented zig-zag line
(cf. no. 238506 rev.). The new pieces make it clear that we see here the two ordinary
steps of a letter ḍa, and a third step, being the angular, that means Mauryan style,
addition of an i-vowel. The often supposed reading ra or ri can thus be given up and
must be replaced by an ordinary, again Aśokan-style, ḍi.
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The last letter is a yā which was always beyond question. Together we get an
indisputable lohagaḍiyā. Loha means iron or copper or bronze, in any case a standard
working metal. What then is gaḍiyā?
Unfortunately, the writers of the time do not always mark nasals. Some writers do,
but most donʼt. Accordingly, our gaḍi/gaḍiyā could also be gaṇḍi/gaṇḍiyā. Likewise,
some clerks do not mark long vowels, so that we have to reckon with gaḍi, gāḍi, gaḍī,
gāḍī, gaṇḍi, gāṇḍi, gaṇḍī and gāṇḍī. In addition, the closing -yā could either be a case
ending or part of the stem, and then, being close to Gandhara, the form could represent
gaṇḍikā. To make a long story short: only gaṇḍi/gaṇḍikā make sense, and in both forms
this refers to a “bell” or “gong”. I opt for the nominative, gaḍiyā=gaṇḍikā,1 in line with
legends like Brāhmī negama, negame, negamā, nekamā, dojaka, dojakā Kharoṣṭhī
dojaka, kohare etc. on the contemporary merchantsʼ series from Taxila.
Such a gaṇḍi/gaṇḍikā is an essential feature of Buddhist monasteries, in that with
its help points in time (e.g. eating time, bhojanakāla, Mūlasarvastivādavinaya, Pravrajyāvastu) are audibly marked, regulating the beginning and the end of a number of daily
duties. Today in Sri Lanka we often find a piece of a railroad iron suspended for that
purpose. In other parts of the Buddhist world a “long, symmetrically shaped, piece of
wood” (Thomas 1914: 753) is used.2
Our compound loha-gaṇḍi or -gaṇḍikā would thus describe a hollow tubular bell or
a flat gong, not wooden as usual, but made from metal.
Let us have a look at the obverse, and keep in mind that whenever realia are
depicted on the obverse of a Taxilian copper coin, they are depicted en face. Not from
the side, not from above, not in an angular perspective. What do we see? The design
shows two vertical rows of squares and an object in their middle. The interpretation of
this design started with A. Cunningham (1891: 61), who saw a “stūpa in its courtyard”.
This was repeated with somewhat more detail by Allan in 1936 (p. cxxxiii), who spoke
of “the plan of the courtyard of a monastery with cells around and a stupa in the centre,”
thus presupposing the bird eyeʼs view of an archaeologist enlarging it with a stūpa in
side view.
The change came with A. Samad (2012: 21), who identified the object as a liṅga.
A “Lingam in railing” is then also found in Pieper (2013: 368b, no. 1101 ) and in the data
accompanying the collection of J. Lingen (2020) on zenu.ru and in recent auction lists.
What has a Buddhist “metal bell” on the reverse to do with a liṅga on the front
side? Let us have another look. There are two ladder-like figures left and right of the
supposed “liṅga”, connected by a ground-line. The liṅga floats above the ground-line,
and in most cases we see a wavy line below it, expressing a waterway in the vicinity.
Why is the assumed liṅga not on the ground-line? What is the use of the two upright
constructions? There are many railings on coins from the time, but they are shown en
face, mostly with four vertical stands and three horizontal bars. Our supposed liṅga

1.

A vernacular gaṇḍiyā equals Sanskrit gaṇḍikā, which is absent from standard dictionaries, but found in
the Kāraṇḍavyūha 13.8 where hitting (ākoṭ) the gong distinguishes a fervent Buddhist, and in a Buddhist
Yoga manual (Schlingloﬀ 1964: 169, 161R3), where someone watches the Buddha hit (ākoṭ) a gaṇḍīkā. As
a result the sound fills the world all over.
2.
According to Pannapadipo (2005: 138), in present-day Thailand bells are used to summon for the
morning and evening prayers while they serve also as an alarm clock for the peasants in the vicinity.
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railing is not of that common sort. Therefore I propose to see in this construction not a
classical śaiva stone liṅga in a railing, seen partly in a bird-eyeʼs view, but a metal bell
or gong suspended in the air, hanging from a rope fixed to the two vertical ladder-like
supports. The comparatively thin suspending rope is not shown. If it were, the idea of a
liṅga would never have come up.
This way we have a bell suspended from a rack consisting of two ladder-like
stands, to be seen on the obverse, and a short inscription on the reverse speaking of a
“metal bell/gong”. If we had only one of the two sides as the basis for an interpretation,
doubts would reasonably remain. But with this mutually corroborative evidence any
other explanation will appear unlikely.
The liṅga on a “Pushkalavati” coin was made known only recently and can now
disappear without much loss, as Indian archaeology knows of no such objects before the
first century AD (Kreisel 1986). Also, literary evidence for their worship is absent even
from the first centuries AD. One of the earliest groups of śaiva ascetics, the Pāśupatas,
“do not mention liṅga worship with a single word”, and “during the first centuries of the
Christian era, the brahmanical elite, whether priest, king or renouncer, preferred to
venerate Maheśvara in iconic form and frowned upon liṅga worship” (Bakker 2001,
repr. 2019: 498). Śaiva cults certainly were practiced in Gandhara in the second century
BC. Personal names bear ample witness. But to expect a stone liṅga at the beginning of
the second century BC would be anachronistic. Instead, on the coins under review we
see an object of a seemingly Buddhist background. Was there a Buddhism-inspired
group of issuers of the first run of the Pushkalavati coppers? Whatever its ideological
background was, this first group seems to have lost influence when the second range of
doubly punched coins took over.
At the moment we may not fully understand the role played by Buddhist groups in
the formation of the emergency currency used in Gandhara after the withdrawal of the
Mauryas. But we can be sure that no numismatic liṅga contradicts the evidence
presented by archaeology and literature.
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Abbreviation in the Madhyama-āgama
Bhikkhu ANĀLAYO
Abstract:
The present article surveys the general employment of textual abbreviation in the first five
fascicles of the Madhyama-āgama extant in Chinese translation (T 26) and the more specific
case of abbreviations of expositions of the gradual path in the remainder of the collection.
Keywords:
Abbreviation, Gradual Path, Oral Transmission, peyāla, peyyāla.

Introduction
In what follows I intend to complement my study of abbreviations in the first five fascicles of
the Saṃyukta-āgama (T 99), published in Anālayo (2020).1 In pursuing this topic, I take
inspiration from remarks by Skilling (2013: 122n17 and 2017: 292) to the effect that the
employment of abbreviation calls for research. Although being a relatively rarely studied
phenomenon,2 the employment of abbreviation is actually quite significant for deepening our
understanding of the formation and transmission of Buddhist texts.
My first foray into the employment of abbreviation in the Saṃyukta-āgama was limited to
the first five fascicles, which together make up the Skandha-saṃyukta of this collection. In
order to cover a comparable portion of text in the Madhyama-āgama, in the first part of the
present article I survey selected instances of abbreviation found in its first five fascicles.
Needless to say, in both cases it would in principle have been preferable to survey the entire
collection. Yet, such an undertaking is not really feasible within the confines of an article.
Due to the limited amount of material surveyed in this way, however, the conclusions drawn
are necessarily of a similarly limited nature. By way of counterbalancing at least to some
extent such limitations, in the second part of this article I turn to one specific case of
abbreviation of a topic covered only in the remainder of the collection, which is the
description of the gradual path of practice that ranges from the emergence of a Tathāgata as
the teacher to a disciple’s attainment of awakening.
I. Abbreviation in the First Five Fascicles
Developing a typology of abbreviations can rely on the distinction between “internal” and
“external” instances. An abbreviation can be reckoned internal if it relies on text found within
the same discourse, such that, even if this discourse were to occur in isolation from the rest of
1.
2.

See also Dhammadinnā 2020: 568–571.
See, however, the stimulating studies of the closely related topic of repetition by Gethin 2007 and 2020a.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 23–38
2021 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

the collection, it would be clear in what way the abbreviated part is to be supplemented. An
external abbreviation, in contrast, relies on text found elsewhere in the same collection,
usually, but not invariably, in a discourse that occurs earlier.
I.1 Lack of Abbreviation in the First Few Discourses
A somewhat unexpected feature of the first few discourses in the Madhyama-āgama
collection is the absence of internal abbreviation. Although this is not surprising for external
abbreviations, as standard doctrinal items that could be abbreviated in this way have so far
not been introduced, the material in question leaves ample scope for internal abbreviation, in
the sense that a passage given in full once could easily have been abbreviated on subsequent
occurrences in the same discourse.
An example illustrating this feature is the first discourse in the collection, which lists
seven wholesome qualities. In the case of the first quality of knowing the teachings, for
example, the significance of the teachings finds explanation in listing the twelve aṅgas.3 This
is followed by describing in the same words the case of one who does not know and the case
of one who knows these aṅgas. All of these three similarly worded passages give the list of
twelve aṅgas in full, rather than abbreviating it.4 The same pattern of refraining from internal
abbreviation continues throughout the exposition of other qualities in this Madhyama-āgama
discourse.
The case of the first quality of knowing the teachings can be compared with the situation
in the PTS edition of the Aṅguttara-nikāya parallel,5 which abbreviates the corresponding
second and third reference to what in this version is the list of nine aṅgas.6 The evident
difference in abbreviation policy, if it can be called such, is not just a matter of Chinese
translation as against Pāli text, as other parallels to the same Madhyama-āgama discourse,
extant in Chinese translation, also abbreviate, after having listed the twelve aṅgas once.7
After the first fascicle of the collection, however, this pattern gradually changes.8 This can
be seen in the ninth discourse, found in the second fascicle of the Madhyama-āgama, which
begins with the Buddha inquiring from a group of visitors if they knew a monastic endowed
with a series of good qualities. The reply to that question repeats the whole long list of
qualities, which is once again repeated as part of a reflection of someone who has just heard
this reply.9 The PTS edition of the Pāli parallel gives the full list only once and abbreviates its
recurrence.10 The remainder of this Madhyama-āgama discourse, however, does employ

3.

For a discussion of the significance of such listings of aṅgas see Anālayo 2016a and Travagnin and Anālayo
2020: 983–997.
4.
MĀ 1 at T I 421a18, 421a21, and 421a23.
5.
Whereas the Be and Se editions agree with the PTS edition in abbreviating the second and third occurrences,
the Ce edition only abbreviates the third.
6.
AN 7.64 at AN IV 113,13 (full), followed by AN IV 113,16 and 113,18 (abbreviated).
7.
T 27 at T I 810a11 first lists the twelve aṅgas and then at 810a15 refers to them summarily with the same
expression used earlier to introduce their detailed listing: 十二部經. EĀ 39.1 at T II 728c3 lists the twelve aṅgas
and then just refers to them summarily at 728c6, using the same expression 十二部經, also found in T 27, which
in this case, however, has not been employed previously to introduce the detailed listing.
8.
See below notes 28 and 29 for abbreviations in MĀ 7.
9.
MĀ 9 at T I 430a10, 430a15, and 430a22.
10.
MN 24 at MN I 145,19 and 146,3; the reflection by the listener in MN 24 does not repeat the list of qualities.
The Be and Se editions agree with the PTS edition in abbreviating the second occurrence (though in different
ways); Ce does not abbreviate it.
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abbreviation.11
The apparent reluctance to abbreviate, evident in the first few discourses of the collection,
can be contrasted with its final discourse, which testifies to a remarkable proliferation of
abbreviations.12 The discourse combines an abbreviated account of the gradual path (a topic
to which I will return in the second part of this article) with a list of ten practices, which serve
the purpose of overcoming ignorance. The list of ten practices is again combined with
another list, which gives synonyms for the task of overcoming. Moreover, the mention of
ignorance leads on to a listing of the ensuing links in the standard presentation of dependent
arising as something to be overcome. The discourse resulting from the combination of these
different lists could hardly have ever been recited in full, as on supplementing all the
abbreviations it would become more than twice as long as the entire Madhyama-āgama.13 In
other words, it can safely be assumed that the received discourse came into existence in
abbreviated form. This goes to show that the apparent reluctance in the first few discourses of
the Madhyama-āgama to employ abbreviation is not a persistent trait of the remainder of the
collection.
I.2 The Abbreviation Marker “In the same way” (如是)
One way of signalling abbreviation in the Madhyama-āgama takes the form of indicating “in
the same way” (如是) or more literally “like this.” The phrase itself can find employment in a
variety of ways in the discourses, which are not necessarily related to abbreviation. An
instance where it does serve such a function occurs in an exposition of sense restraint, which
explains the practice in full for the first sense organ of the eye and then abbreviates for the
remaining sense organs:14
In the same way for the ear … nose … tongue … body … and the mind cognizing mental states.
如是耳, 鼻, 舌, 身, 意知法.

As will become clear with another example to be taken up later,15 an abbreviated list of the
six sense organs can also be given without a marker, as it is already fairly obvious that an
abbreviation has occurred. In the present case of marked abbreviation, the text mentions just
the ensuing physical sense organs and in the case of the sixth and last sense organ also the
corresponding object. The last then leads on to a repetition of the full exposition given earlier
for the eye. This corresponds to a standard pattern of abbreviation, which is to give at least
the first and last item in full and abbreviate those that come in between. This pattern reflects
the oral medium, where the repetition of the full treatment in relation to the last item ensures
that the main message is kept in mind. In the written medium, this last item could just as
easily have been abbreviated as well.
A comparable usage can be found in relation to the three doors of action. A detailed
instruction regarding what should be done if an impure bodily action has been committed
continues by indicating:16

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

See below notes 30 and 31.
MĀ 222 at T I 805c11 to 809a25.
Anālayo 2014: 44–47.
MĀ 10 at T I 432b9.
See below note 35.
MĀ 14 at T I 437a5.
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Verbal action is also in the same way.
口業亦復如是.

The three doors of action are another topic that can also be abbreviated without employing a
marker.17 The type of marked abbreviation used above can also be employed for the four
divine abodes or the five hindrances, where in each case the full exposition for the first
member is followed by indicating that the same applies to the other members of this list:18
In the same way for compassion … sympathetic joy … and a mind endowed with equanimity.
如是悲, 喜, 心與捨俱.
In the same way for ill will … sloth-and-torpor … restlessness-and-worry … and for abandoning
doubt.
如是瞋恚, 睡眠, 掉悔, 斷疑.

In such cases, the last member of the list will usually receive the same full treatment as given
to its first member.
I.3 The Abbreviation Marker “Up to” (至 & 乃至)
The employment of the alternative marker “up to” can serve to abbreviate the standard
description of the attainment of the four absorptions, which begins by referring to seclusion
from detrimental mental states and culminates in the attainment of the fourth absorption:19
Secluded from sensual desires, secluded from bad and unwholesome states … up to … one dwells
attaining the accomplishment of the fourth absorption.
離欲, 離惡不善之法, 至得第四禪成就遊.

This abbreviation differs from those surveyed so far, as the full formula to be supplied does
not occur in the same discourse. In terms of the taxonomy suggested above, it is thus an
external abbreviation. For filling out the abbreviated parts, the full description given in
another discourse found previously in the same collection needs to be consulted.20
A similar case involves a listing of the ten unwholesome courses of action, which
mentions first the killing of living beings and then abbreviates the remainder of this list in the
following manner:21
Taking what is not given … sexual misconduct … false speech … up to … wrong view.
不與取, 邪婬, 妄言, 乃至邪見.

Notably, in this case it is only a subsequent discourse in the same chapter that provides the
textual material needed to flesh out this abbreviation, which requires supplementing the terms
divisive speech, harsh speech, frivolous speech, covetousness, and ill will.22 In itself, such

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

See below note 38.
MĀ 15 at T I 438a24 and MĀ 19 at T I 444c3.
MĀ 19 at T I 444c6.
MĀ 2 at T I 422b11.
MĀ 13 at T I 435b9.
MĀ 15 at T I 437c14 lists the unwholesome ways of action that have been abbreviated in MĀ 13. It also
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later occurrence is not necessarily problematic. As long as the full version is found
somewhere in the same collection, the reciters who had memorized it would know how a
particular abbreviated instance should be supplemented, if required. A later positioning of the
full text is less cumbersome in the oral medium compared to a written version of the
collection, in which case there is a greater need to locate the place where the template can be
found, making it preferable to position the complete version first in order to be able to
identify it more easily.
At the same time, however, even in oral recitation it would seem somewhat more natural
to give the full version first and abbreviate subsequently. Perhaps departures from this pattern
reflect a shifting around of discourses within the collection, which comparative study
suggests to be a pervasive pattern of the different Āgama collections.23 If these two
considerations are combined, the proposed hypothesis would be as follows: A departure from
the more natural pattern of having the full text first, due to a shifting around of discourses,
was not perceived as sufficiently problematic to motivate those responsible for the
transmission of the collection to adjust by giving the full account in what, by then, had
become the first occurrence of the topic in question and abbreviating the discourse that, up to
then, had the full account.
Another case of abbreviation involves the members of the eightfold path, which are
presented in this way:24
Right view … up to … right concentration.
正見乃至正定.

In this case as well, a full listing of the eight path factors occurs only in a subsequent
discourse, as part of an exposition of the fourth noble truth.25 This shows that the above case
of giving the full exposition at a later juncture is not unique in this respect.
The employment of marked abbreviation is not confined to doctrinal lists and can
similarly be used for numerals. Here is an example:26
Either they eat one mouthful and are contented by one mouthful, or else two mouthfuls … three …
four … up to … seven mouthfuls.
或噉一口, 以一口為足, 或二口, 三, 四, 乃至七口.

The same pattern of giving the numbers two, three, and four, but then not even mentioning
the numbers five and six, before reaching the final number seven, occurs elsewhere in a
description of a discussion that might range from one to seven days and nights.27

provides a detailed explanation of each.
23.
See the survey of discourse parallels in Akanuma 1929/1990 and Bucknell 2014 and 2017 on the apparent
shifting around of whole groups of discourses.
24.
MĀ 13 at T I 436a5.
25.
MĀ 31 at T I 469a14. In the comparable case of an abbreviation of a standard doctrinal term, in this case the
exposition of dependent arising (found in a discourse that falls outside of the scope of the present survey of the
first five fasciles), MĀ 62 at T I 498b27, a complete coverage of the twelve links occurs previous to this
abbreviation in MĀ 55 at T I 491a5.
26.
MĀ 18 at T I 441c24.
27.
MĀ 23 at T I 452a25.
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I.4 Lack of an Abbreviation Marker
Madhyama-āgama discourses often abbreviate without employing an explicit marker to
signal what has taken place. One example is a listing of seven ways to acquire worldly
merits, which gives the first three cases in full, each time concluding with the statement that
this is the first, second, and third of these seven worldly merits. The remaining four are
presented together, followed by the statement that this is the seventh way to acquire worldly
merits. This statement obviously intends only the last part of the preceding passage. As a
result of adopting this mode of presentation, the exposition comes without any explicit
reference to the fourth, fifth, and sixth worldly merits.28
The same discourse continues by expounding seven ways to acquire world-transcending
merits. In this case, only the first two and the seventh are explicitly designated as such, so
that this exposition lacks explicit references to the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth ways to
acquire world-transcending merits.29
Another example concerns an inquiry into the purpose of living the life of a monastic
under the guidance of the Buddha:30
“How is it, friend, are you cultivating the holy life under the recluse Gautama for the sake of
purification of virtue?” He replied: “No.”
“Are you cultivating the holy life under the recluse Gautama for the sake of purification of the
mind, for the sake of purification of view, for the sake of purification from the hindrance of doubt,
for the sake of purification of knowledge and vision of what is the path and what is not the path,
for the sake of purification of knowledge and vision of the way, for the sake of purification of
knowledge of the way of abandoning?” He replied: “No.”
云何, 賢者, 以戒淨故從沙門瞿曇修梵行耶? 答曰: 不也. 以心淨故, 以見淨故, 以疑蓋淨故, 以
道非道知見淨故, 以道跡知見淨故, 以道跡斷智淨故, 從沙門瞿曇修梵行耶? 答曰: 不也.

The idea is evidently that each of these different purifications formed the topic of an
individual question that met with a rejection. When asked to explain this matter further, the
protagonist who had been rejecting the different proposals illustrates the situation with the
example of a relay of seven chariots used one after the other to reach a particular goal. The
queries posed by the other person are similar to asking someone who used the whole relay of
chariots if the journey had been accomplished by means of the first chariot, or rather by
means of the second, or by means of the third, or by means of the seventh.31 In this way, here
again a series of numbers from one to seven are not given in full, as the fourth, fifth, and
sixth chariots are not explicitly mentioned:
Did you ride on the second chariot, did you ride on the third chariot … up to … the seventh
chariot?
乘第二車, 乘第三車, 至第七車?

Even though the reference to the actual journey accomplished in this way has been
abbreviated without being marked, the dropping of a reference to the fourth, fifth, and sixth
chariots is signaled with the help of the abbreviation marker “up to.”
28.
29.
30.
31.

MĀ 7 at T I 428a3: 是謂第一, 428a7: 是謂第二, 428a10: 是謂第三, and 428a16: 是謂第七.
MĀ 7 at T I 428b1: 謂第一, 428b5: 是謂第二, and 428b10: 是謂第七.
MĀ 9 at T I 430b27; on this list see also Anālayo 2005.
MĀ 9 at T I 431a18.
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A minor abbreviation occurs in the context of a description of insight into the four noble
truths, which takes the following form:32
One understands duḥkha as it really is, understands the arising of duḥkha, understands the
cessation of duḥkha, and understands the path to the cessation of duḥkha as it really is.
知苦如真, 知苦習, 知苦滅, 知苦滅道如真.

The presentation obviously does not intend to convey that the understanding of the second
and third truths is not “as it really is” (如真). In other words, the phrase employed for the first
and last items should be applied to those that come in between. A similar pattern occurs in the
same discourse in relation to a long list of various things that one should better avoid, where
the full formulation is only found for the first and last items, with the remainder taking the
form of a list of such things without explicitly mentioning that these should be avoided,
which is of course implied by the context.33 The same discourse also applies the pattern of
giving only the first and the last items in full to the three types of unwholesome thoughts and
the seven awakening factors, where each time only the first and last are treated in full, and the
others are given only in an abbreviated manner.34
The pattern of giving the first and last item in full and then abbreviating those that come
in between continues throughout the remainder of the section under study. An example
concerns the six sense organs, which already came up above among abbreviations that do
involve a marker. The present case shows that the same topic can also be covered without a
marker:35
The sphere of the eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body, the sphere of the mind.
眼處, 耳, 鼻, 舌, 身, 意處.

In the case taken up earlier,36 it seems that perhaps a marker was used because the sense
organ of the eye came with a detailed statement, which would have made it appear
appropriate to introduce the other sense organs with the marker “in the same way.” In the
present case, however, the six sense organs are part of a fairly short and straightforward list,
presumably obviating the need to mark that an abbreviation has taken place.
A particularly frequent occurrence of abbreviation involves the three doors of action. As
also seen above, these can come with a marker.37 Often, however, this is not the case and the
reference to verbal actions is simply not given in full:38
Impure bodily actions, verbal, impure mental actions.
身不淨行, 口, 意不淨行.

I have chosen this particular example because the discourse begins its examination with the
case of someone who has impure bodily actions but pure verbal actions (身不淨行, 口淨行).

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

MĀ 10 at T I 432a29.
MĀ 10 at T I 432b14.
MĀ 10 at T I 432c13 and 432c17.
MĀ 13 at T I 435c19.
See above note 14.
See above note 16.
MĀ 25 at T I 454b26.
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The formulation confirms what anyway could hardly be doubted, namely that verbal actions
were considered an alternative in their own right. That is, the passage quoted above indeed
involves an abbreviation.
These instances of abbreviation without a marker have in common that they are fairly
unambiguous in nature and can be supplemented from the immediately preceding part of the
same discourse. In terms of the taxonomy suggested above, these are all “internal”
abbreviations.
II. The Gradual Path
Another perspective on the practice of abbreviation in the Madhyama-āgama emerges with
research by Gethin (2020b) of accounts of the gradual path of training, which lead via a range
of practices from the emergence of a Tathāgata (= the Buddha) and the going forth of a
disciple under him all the way up to the latter’s attainment of full awakening.39 Accounts of
the gradual path have not come up in the survey above, as relevant instances occur only in
Madhyama-āgama discourses found subsequent to the first five fascicles taken up for study
here. As a way of counterbalancing possible shortcomings due to the restricted amount of text
surveyed in the first part of this article, in this second part I follow the lead provided by
Gethin (2020b) and examine relevant instances in detail.
Several descriptions of the gradual path in the Madhyama-āgama involve a somewhat
abrupt shift from a reference to the arising of a Tathāgata, described with a standard set of
epithets,40 to the abandoning of the five hindrances as a precondition for the attainment of the
four absorptions. Right after the last of the epithets used to describe the Tathāgata, the next
sentence starts with “he” (彼), which can also convey the sense “that one.” Although it would
be natural to take this Chinese character to refer back to the Tathāgata, the context makes it
clear that the abandoning of the five hindrances is much rather done by a practitioner of the
gradual path. Gethin (2020b) considers such instances to involve “silent abbreviation,” in the
sense of an intentional abbreviation of the account of the gradual path that would provide the
transition from the last in the standard set of epithets that describe the Tathāgata to the
disciple’s overcoming of the hindrances. Since such an abbreviation could only be
supplemented by relying on another discourse, this would constitute an external abbreviation
of a substantial portion of text without any marker. Such a procedure would amount to a
substantial departure from the pattern of employing abbreviation described above.
II.1 Similar Passages
A first step in an attempt to understand such an unexpected finding would be to explore
related usages in the remainder of the same collection, as a way of getting an impression of
the type of usage typical of this particular textual tradition. In the present case, this could be
done by surveying other passages in the Madhyama-āgama collection that also involve the
same listing of epithets of the Tathāgata followed by a reference to “he” (彼 ). Several
relevant instances begin with a reference just to the Tathāgata, without mentioning his

39.

For studies of the gradual path account see, e.g., Franke 1917: 50–80, Eimer 1976: 26–34, Bucknell 1984,
Meisig 1987: 35–80, Crangle 1994: 149–152, Manné 1995, Ramers 1996, Freiberger 2000: 71–86, Yit 2004,
Melzer 2006: 12–24, Anālayo 2016b, and Gethin 2020b.
40.
For a study of these epithets in translations by Zhi Qian (支謙) see Nattier 2003.
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emergence in the world,41 followed by listing the epithets and then describing his realization
as follows:
He, in this world with its celestials, Māras, Brahmās, recluses, and brahmins, from humans to
celestials, has understood himself, awakened himself, and dwells having himself accomplished
realization.
彼於此世, 天及魔, 梵, 沙門, 梵志, 從人至天, 自知, 自覺, 自作證成就遊.

In the context of this formulaic description of the Tathāgata’s realization, the employment of
“he” (彼) clearly refers back to the Tathāgata. This passage is then followed by indicating that
“he” (彼) teaches the Dharma, which again clearly intends the Tathāgata himself.
Several other instances that do combine a reference to the Tathāgata with his emerging in
the world are formulated in the first person singular. Thus the Tathāgata, i.e. the Buddha, first
states: “I have now emerged in the world, a Tathāgata” (我今出世, 如來), followed by giving
the list of epithets and then stating: “I am now” (我今) benefitting myself and also benefitting
others.42 This confirms the pattern that the person mentioned right after the last epithet is the
Tathāgata himself. The same holds for another relevant instance, which has a disciple as the
speaker, in which case the phrase that follows the list of epithets is “he is my teacher” (彼是
我師).43
A description of the Tathāgata’s realization in the third person singular, in the way given
in the passage translated above, can also be preceded by an explicit reference to his
emergence in the world (如來出世).44 The same explicit reference in another passage follows
the last epithet by indicating that “he stays in secluded places” (彼住無事處).45 This instance
still intends the Tathāgata’s own practice, as evident from the ensuing question: “For what
purpose does the Tathāgata stay in secluded places? (如來以何義故, 住無事處).46
II.2 Marked Abbreviations of the Gradual Path
With this fairly pervasive pattern of following the last epithet after a mention of the Tathāgata
with a reference to the Tathāgata himself, the stage is set for examining accounts of the
gradual path. The full version of such an account features as yet another instance where the
emergence of the Tathāgata, followed by the list of epithets, leads over to a description of the
Tathāgata’s realization, beginning with “he has in this world” (彼 於 此 世 ).47 Next comes a
reference indicating that “he teaches the Dharma” (彼說法), which also clearly intends the
Tathāgata. Later on, however, the same “he” (彼 ) will instead designate a disciple who is
inspired by the Tathāgata’s teachings. “At a later time, he” leaves behind the household life
41.

MĀ 16 at T I 438b20, MĀ 20 at T I 445b3, MĀ 132 at T I 623a18, and MĀ 161 at T I 685a18.
Examples are MĀ 63 at T I 503a11, MĀ 67 at T 515a17, MĀ 68 at T I 518b14, MĀ 155 at T I 678a14, and MĀ
160 at T I 684b16.
43.
MĀ 162 at T I 690b15; this case does not explicitly mention the Tathāgata’s emergence in the world.
44.
MĀ 198 at T I 758a18.
45.
MĀ 191 at T I 740a5.
46.
MĀ 191 at T I 740a7.
47.
MĀ 146 at T I 656c29. Considerable parts of this description occur also in MĀ 80 at T I 552b13, with the
difference of lacking a reference to the emergence of the Tathāgata and of being worded in the first person
singular, so that the reference to the five hindrances at T I 553b2 takes the form: 我已斷此五蓋. In particular the
first of these differences makes it clear that MĀ 146 provides the template for abbreviated versions of the
gradual path, in line with the standard pattern for abbreviations of first quoting part of the full exposition, in this
case the Tathāgata’s emergence in the world and his epithets, and only then abbreviating.
42.
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(彼 於 後 時 ) and undertakes various practices until eventually “he abandons these five
hindrances” (彼斷此五蓋).48
This full account provides the template for three abbreviated accounts of the gradual path,
found in the final recitation section of the Madhyama-āgama, which continue, after the last
epithet that concludes the description of the arising of the Tathāgata, with the following
formulation:49
He abandons … up to … the five hindrances.
彼斷乃至五蓋.

This reference could at best only be taken to abbreviate the part of the gradual path that starts
with the first instance of something being actually abandoned by the disciple, which in the
full account is the abandoning of killing.50 Such an abbreviation would omit the first part of
the gradual path account, which describes how someone hears the teachings, gains faith,
aspires to go forth, and eventually does so.
Moreover, strictly speaking even this reference to killing does not seem to be the
appropriate choice, as it reads “he abstains from killing and abandons killing” (彼離殺, 斷
殺). If the abbreviation had intended this reference, it would have been more natural to phrase
it as “he abstains … up to” (彼離乃至), rather than “he abandons … up to” (彼斷乃至).
On this reasoning, then, the first phrase to which the above abbreviation could indeed
refer, in the sense of involving exactly the same expression “he abandons” (彼 斷 ), is the
reference to “he abandons these five hindrances” (彼斷此五蓋).51 This reference, however,
quite obviously could not be what the abbreviation “he abandons … up to … the five
hindrances” (彼斷乃至五蓋) has in mind.
Clearly, the above reference is problematic. A possible explanation could be developed
based on envisaging that this formulation may involve a minor error in the positioning of the
abbreviation. Such a shift in position could easily have occurred, even just as a scribal error,
in one of the three instances and then influenced the others. On this assumption, the
formulation could be emended as follows:
He … up to … abandons the five hindrances.
彼乃至斷五蓋.

The proposed emendation only involves having the abbreviation “up to” (乃至) one character
earlier. On the suggested emendation, the first reference to “he” (彼) would still intend the
Tathāgata, in the sense of referring to the Tathāgata’s realization, beginning with “he has in
this world” (彼 於 此 世 ). This would be in line with the recurrent pattern in the passages
surveyed above, where such a reference, found right after the list of epithets, indeed intends
the Tathāgata. In view of this pattern, it would have been natural for the reciters to abbreviate
at this point.
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MĀ 146 at T I 657a2, 657a9, and 657c21.
MĀ 204 at T I 778b13, MĀ 208 at T I 785c26, and MĀ 222 at T I 805c17 (followed by numerous recurrences
in the same discourse).
50.
MĀ 146 at T I 657a14.
51.
MĀ 146 at T I 657c21.
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The emended version thereby fulfils the purpose of the abbreviation required at this
juncture, since it covers the whole description of the gradual path from the Tathāgata’s
realization up to the disciple’s abandoning of the five hindrances. Such abandoning would be
what the later part of the above emendation refers to. In the full account, this reads “he
abandons these five hindrances” (斷 此 五 蓋 ). The employment of “these” (此 ) in the full
account reflects the fact that the hindrances have just been individually listed, something that
in the abbreviated version has naturally been dropped, resulting in a reference to just “the five
hindrances” (五蓋).
Based on these considerations, it seems fair to conclude that the three accounts of the
gradual path in question involve an abbreviation whose positioning appears to have suffered
from an error, as a result of which the marker would have shifted place by one Chinese
character. Whereas the formulation found in the original fails to fulfil its purpose properly,
the whole problem can be solved with the proposed emendation.
The conclusion that these three accounts are not instances of major portions of text being
abbreviated without an explicit marker would also be in line with findings from my research
on abbreviations in the first five fascicles of the Saṃyukta-āgama collection, which showed
“that what at times appears to be an abbreviation at first sight, might on closer inspection turn
out to be a loss of text” (Anālayo 2020: 85). The only difference is that the present instance is
not even a loss of text, but instead an apparent shift of placement by one Chinese character.
II.3 A Gradual Path Account Without an Abbreviation Marker
The possibility of a loss of text is more relevant to another instance to be examined, which
occurs in a discourse in the Madhyama-āgama collection before its full account of the
gradual path. After the last epithet, the formulation employed is as follows:52
[The Tathāgata] emerges in the world. He relinquishes the five hindrances.
出於世間. 彼捨五蓋.

This version differs from the standard formulation by having the reference to the Tathāgata
“emerging in the world” only after the last epithet, rather than at the outset.53 Moreover, the
use of the formulation 出於世間 to qualify the emergence of a Tathāgata seems to be unique
to this discourse, being elsewhere in the collection rather used for mental qualities.54 For
designating the emergence of the Tathāgata in the world, Madhyama-āgama discourses
generally, though not invariably, tend to use just the phrase 出世.
The above passage also employs the verb “relinquish” (捨 ), which differs from the
standard verb “abandon” (斷) used elsewhere in Madhyama-āgama discourses in reference to
“the five hindrances.” In relation to such variations, it needs to be kept in mind that the
Madhyama-āgama differs from other Chinese Āgamas in having a comparably high
consistency of terms and phrases, not following the general penchant of Chinese translators
to introduce some variations for aesthetic reasons, evident in other Āgama collections.55 For
52.

MĀ 104 at T 595a8.
A to some extent comparable instance is MĀ 124 at T I 613b4, which follows the listing of epithets with the
statement that he “has emerged in the world and teaches the Dharma,” 出 世 說 法 . This phrasing thereby
dispenses with a reference to “he” (彼).
54.
MĀ 7 at T I 428a27 and MĀ 58 at T I 493a17.
55.
See Radich and Anālayo 2017: 218.
53.
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this reason, such irregularities do give the impression that some textual corruption could have
occurred.
The verb “abandon” has been used in a closely similar context in the immediately
preceding discourse. This is yet another instance referring to the Tathāgata’s emergence in the
world. After the last epithet, this version proceeds by indicating that “he declares the
abandoning of clinging.”56 This refers to the Tathāgata teaching how to abandon all types of
clinging. Perhaps the fact that here the use of “he” for the Tathāgata comes together with the
verb “abandon” has in some way impacted the phrasing in the next discourse, although it
remains unclear in exactly what way this could have happened. Whatever may be the final
word on this somewhat obscure case, it seems obvious that the present passage does not
conform to the general usage in the Madhyama-āgama. It follows that its formulation is not a
reliable guide to identifying patterns of usages employed in the rest of the collection.
In sum, then, the idea that gradual path accounts show “silent abbreviation” to be a
characteristic of Madhyama-āgama discourses is not corroborated by the instances surveyed
above, with the possible exception of the last and rather uncertain instance. The absence of
substantial evidence for abbreviations that are not marked and need to be supplemented from
outside the discourse in question is another finding in line with what emerges on surveying
abbreviations in the Saṃyukta-āgama. Quantitative analysis shows such cases to be so rare in
the first part of this collection as to be statistically insignificant (Anālayo 2020: 92). This
makes it “less probable that unmarked abbreviation can be taken as a ready-at-hand
explanation for substantially different passages in parallel versions of a discourse” (p. 95).
II.4 The Need for Caution
In general terms, it would indeed seem preferable to be cautious before concluding too
readily that unmarked or silent abbreviation of a substantial amount of text not found in the
same discourse is characteristic of the Madhyama-āgama collection. The need for such
caution can be illustrated with the example of a few Madhyama-āgama discourses which
differ from their Pāli parallels in relation to the account of the gradual path of training.
One such Madhyama-āgama discourse proceeds only up to the fourth absorption, without
mentioning the gaining of awakening.57 In evaluating this situation, it needs to be kept in
mind that the standard procedure for abbreviation within a discourse is to quote a beginning
part in full and then doing the same for a concluding part. As evident in the examples
surveyed above, such abbreviation is usually not open-ended but instead tends to mention
explicitly the first and last items in a particular list as the endpoints within which abbreviation
has occurred. In the present case, however, no final item can be identified. In other words,
had an abbreviation occurred, the final words of the standard description of awakening would
have been required. The absence of any such reference makes it rather improbable that this is
a case of intentional abbreviation.
Moreover, in the Pāli version the abbreviated account of the gradual path occurs after a
description of the fourth absorption has been presented as the realization of an entirely
pleasant world. This results in an incoherent presentation. The account of the gradual path
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MĀ 103 at T I 591b8: 彼施設斷受.
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covers the four absorptions, each of which is in this particular context individually qualified
as a state superior to the entirely pleasant world discussed earlier. In this way, the first
absorption discussed in the gradual path ends up being presented as superior to the fourth
absorption mentioned earlier.58 This patently fails to make sense. The existence of such
problems makes it advisable not to rely on the Pāli version for reconstructing the Madhyamaāgama parallel.
A similar case involves another Madhyama-āgama discourse, which also proceeds only
up to the attainment of the fourth absorption.59 In this case, again, the presentation in this
discourse appears to provide a viable alternative to the full account of the gradual path given
(in abbreviated form) in its Pāli parallel.60
The same holds for yet another Madhyama-āgama discourse, which proceeds from the
arising of a Tathāgata to a description of freedom from likes and dislikes in relation to objects
experienced through the sense organs.61 To assume that the gradual path up to the attainment
of the fourth absorption should be supplemented conflicts with the same principle already
mentioned, in that an abbreviation should lead up to a phrase actually found in the full
account. Yet, the description of freedom from likes and dislikes in the present case has no
counterpart in the full account of the gradual path. The closest this full account comes to the
present passage is its description of sense restraint. However, this occurs much earlier than
the attainment of the four absorptions, so that an abbreviation leading up to this description
would not cover absorption attainment. Moreover, the formulations regarding the sense
organs in the two versions are markedly different, making it highly improbable that they can
be taken to refer to each other.62 Apart from the description of sense restraint, however, the
full version of the gradual path in the Madhyama-āgama does not take up the topic of the six
sense organs. Besides, in the present case the providing of a full account of the gradual path
in the Pāli version also results in a presentation that is not without problems.63 Once again,
the Madhyama-āgama version is best read in its own right.
58.

MN 79 at MN II 38,8; see also the discussion in Anālayo 2011: 436.
MĀ 198 at T I 758c4, in which case Gethin 2020b: 28 also considers the possibility of silent abbreviation.
60.
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reach unification of the mind. From this perspective, an account of the disciple’s training until the attainment of
the fourth jhāna would be sufficient, as with the fourth jhāna unification of the mind has indeed been
accomplished.”
61.
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In sum, it seems preferable to be circumspect with the idea of unmarked or silent
abbreviation of the external type, in order to avoid succumbing to a perhaps quite natural
tendency to harmonize in line with the much better known Pāli parallels. Although the Pāli
version of a particular text will always be an important reference point, it would be better not
turn it into a template to which parallel versions have to be made to conform. This has for
quite some time been recognized among those working with Sanskrit and Gāndhārī
fragments, and the same applies similarly to working with the Chinese Āgamas and
discourses extant in Tibetan. Throughout, respecting the idiosyncrasies of a particular textual
tradition is the most promising avenue for furthering our understanding.
Conclusion
Abbreviation in the first part of the Madhyama-āgama conforms to basic patterns also seen in
the first part of the Saṃyukta-āgama. The two collections share a standard procedure of
giving the first and last items in a list, abbreviating those in between. Such cases are often
fairly self-evident, wherefore no marker is required. To signal abbreviation, the markers “in
the same way” and “up to” can be relied on, which are particularly handy when the text to be
supplemented is not found in the same discourse. This pattern appears to apply also to
Madhyama-āgama accounts of the gradual path.
In the Saṃyukta-āgama, the first discourse immediately employs internal abbreviation by
giving a full treatment only to the aggregates of form and consciousness, abbreviating the
three aggregates that come between these two. The first few discourses in the Madhyamaāgama instead refrain from employing abbreviation. Another and more substantial difference
between the two collections is the absence in the Madhyama-āgama of repetition series, in
the sense that a discourse is followed by an indication that the same exposition should be
repeated several times, with some usually minor variation in terminology. Such a procedure
could have been used, for example, for two consecutive Madhyama-āgama discourses that
share a single Pāli parallel.64 This has not been done and the two fairly similar discourses are
both given in full.
The employment of repetition series appears to be more characteristic of collections of
short discourses, be these assembled topic-wise according to the saṃyukta/saṃyutta principle
or by way of ascending numbers according to the ekottarika/aṅguttara principle. The basic
feature of proliferating abbreviations that results from such repetition series is nevertheless
also evident in the last discourse in the Madhyama-āgama. This shares with some of the
repetition series found in collections of short discourses the feature of being mainly made up
of abbreviations. In such cases, it often seems fairly probable that the respective text(s) were
never recited in full. This in turn points to an intriguing feature, in that a principle that would
have come into existence to facilitate transmission, by way of abbreviating portions of text, in
the course of time has acquired a considerably more creative role.
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Abbreviations
AN
Aṅguttara-nikāya
Be
Burmese edition
CBETA Chinese Buddhist Electronic Text Association
Ce
Ceylonese edition
MĀ
Madhyama-āgama
MN
Majjhima-nikāya
PTS
Pali Text Society
Se
Siamese edition
T
Taishō (CBETA)
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Notes on the Introductions to the Sanskrit Sarvāstivāda and
Mūlasarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtras
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Abstract:
Three passages from the introduction to the Sanskrit Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda
Prātimokṣasūtras are discussed here: (1) the translation of the motion (jñapti) with which the
Prātimokṣasūtra recitation is opened; (2) the immediately subsequent sentence which in the
Mūlasarvāstivāda version seems to be shorter than in all other traditions; and (3) a sentence
from the section describing the manner in which monks have to confess their offences
centering on the meaning of the words anuśrāvaṇā/°naṃ, vyākaraṇaṃ and the construction
yathā … evaṃ.
Keywords:
ājñā, anujānīyāt, anuśrāvaṇā, anuśrāvaṇaṃ, Mūlasarvāstivādin, Prātimokṣasūtra, Sarvāstivādin, yad, vyākaraṇaṃ, yathā … evaṃ

The Prātimokṣasūtras contain the rules for the monastics that form the core of the Vibhaṅgas
of the monastic law codes (Vinaya). For practical reasons they are handed down as separate,
additional texts to the bulk of the Vinaya corpus.1 As separately transmitted Prātimokṣasūtras2
they each have their own introductions.3 Within these introductions there are portions
containing stanzas of praise and passages describing the decline of the Buddhist teaching and
the necessity to counteract this development through the practice of the Prātimokṣa itself,
among other things. In these sections the Prātimokṣasūtras mutually deviate—despite some
overlaps here and there.4 Other sections deal with practical details concerning the performance of the observance (Skt. poṣadha, poṣatha, Pa. uposatha), which is the occasion for the
recitation of the Prātimokṣasūtras. These sections show larger agreements in all schools, but
1.

For an overview of the Vinayas and Prātimokṣasūtras, see Clarke 2015.
Prebish 2002, 10, classifies the separately transmitted Prātimokṣas and Karmavācanās as “paracanonical
Vinaya” literature, a classification I consider unfelicitous. Though these separately transmitted texts could be
adjusted to changed circumstances in the course of the textual transmission and thus could slightly deviate from
the canonical versions fixed within the monastic law codes (for such deviations, see Chung and Kieffer-Pülz
1997, 33–40, 52–55), they are for the most part identical. The term “paracanonical” normally is used for texts
considered to either not form part of the canon or thought to be part of the canon by some only. This does not
cover the cases of the Prātimokṣas and Karmavācanās which are wholly (Prātimokṣasūtra) or mostly
(Karmavācanās) contained in the canon. Thus, I consider the classification as “practical” texts for the separately
transmitted versions, coined by Strauch (2008, 25), the better choice.
3.
Concerning the Prātimokṣasūtras in Indian languages dealt with here, see Hu-von Hinüber 2003 (Mū),
Pruitt and Norman 2001 (Th), von Simson 2000 (Sarv), Tatia 1976 (Mā-Lo).
4.
Such overlaps are to be observed especially between the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda versions which
share part of the introduction counted as the second section of the introduction in the Sarvāstivāda
Prātimokṣasūtra (von Simson 2000, 157.9 = Hu-von Hinüber 2003, 5.8–9, von Simson 159.1–3 = Hu-von Hinüber
2003, 5.9–12).
2.
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especially between the texts of the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions.5 In the
present contribution I will discuss three passages from the sections containing practical
details, taking the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra as the starting point.
The introduction to the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra is divided into five sections by its
editor (von Simson 2000). The first, fourth, and fifth sections contain the practicalities, while
the second section describes the decline of the Buddha’s teaching as well as the plea to
counteract this development, and the third contains six stanzas defining the Prātimokṣasūtra
and its functions.6
Among the three practical sections the first contains the following information: (1) all
unordained persons have left the place, (2) the Saṅgha is completely assembled, (3) as a preliminary duty the absentees’ declarations of purity and consent (chanda) must be conveyed
and made known, and, finally, (4) the time of the performance of the observance has to be
announced.
A similar, but much more elaborate passage is found in the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda
Prātimokṣasūtra after twenty-five introductory stanzas (Tatia 1975, 2.1–9). In the Prātimokṣasūtra of the Mūlasarvāstivādin the time is announced after nineteen introductory stanzas (Huvon Hinüber 2000, 5.8), followed by some prose sentences similar to those in the first section
of the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra. Subsequent to them, the anouncement of the absentees’
declarations of purity and consent is mentioned (Hu-von Hinüber 2000, 5.14–15), followed by
five further stanzas, before the section corresponding to the fourth section of the Sarvāstivāda
Prātimokṣasūtra begins (Hu-von Hinüber 2003, 6.17ff.). In the printed versions of the presentday Pātimokkha of the Theravāda tradition, the preliminary duties and tasks (having been
taken over from the commentary to the Pātimokkha) are mentioned. They include, among
other things, the absentees’ declaration of purity and consent.7 But an earlier introduction,
handed down in the monastic law code of this tradition, in the Mahāvagga of the Khandhaka
section,8 corresponds to what is the fourth part of the introduction to the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra.
This fourth part of the introduction to the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra begins with the
opening of the observance ceremony which is carried out with a legal act (karma) recited by
the monk who leads the observance ceremony and recites the Prātimokṣasūtra. This is
followed by detailed instructions of the reciter concerning the prescribed behaviour of the
monks in case they have committed an offence. The fifth part contains the statement that the
Introduction (nidāna) of the Prātimokṣasūtra has been recited, and then ends with the reciter’s
questioning the monks three times whether they are pure, and with his assessment that they
are pure, because they are silent. There are parallels for this section in all preserved
Prātimokṣasūtras.

5.

Von Simson 2000, 157.4 = Hu-von Hinüber 2003, 5.12; von Simson 2000, 157.6–7 = Hu-von Hinüber 2003,
5.8; von Simson 2000, 160.8–162.5 = Hu-von Hinüber 2003, 6.17–7.13. For other comparisons of the texts of these
two schools, see Kieffer-Pülz 2020, and Kieffer-Pülz (forthcoming). For a general discussion of the
differentiation of these two schools with respect also to the transmission of parts of their canon other than the
Vinaya, see Hartmann 2020 and Analayo 2020.
6.
Von Simson 2000, 157.2–7 (I), 157.8–159.3 (II), 159.4–160.6 (III), 160.7–161.14 (IV), 161.1–5 (V).
7.
Pruitt and Norman 2001, 2–4. As stated by Ñāṇatusita 2014, 30, “possibly every monastic group, nikāya, in
the Theravāda tradition has its own Pāḷi version of this summary, …”.
8.
Vin I 102.32–103.11 plus commentary Vin I 103.12–104.20. For this, see von Hinüber 1996, §§ 26, 222 and
n. 394.
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The three passages of the Prātimokṣasūtra to be discussed belong to the fourth section of
the introduction to the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra which deals with these practicalities.
The first concerns the motion for the opening of the Prātimokṣasūtra recitation, the second
concerns the subsequent sentence, and the third concerns a sentence from the explanation of
the manner in which monks have to respond to the reciter’s question concerning their purity.
1. The motion for the opening of the Prātimokṣasūtra recitation
All schools share the legal act (Skt. karma, Pa. kamma) with which the Prātimokṣasūtra
recitation is to be started. This legal act is of the jñaptikarma type (Pa. ñattikamma),9 that is,
it consists solely in a motion (Skt. jñapti, Pa. ñatti) in the Sthavira schools, i.e. the Theravāda,
Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions. In the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda tradition it
is a jñaptidvitīyakarma which consists of a motion, one proclamation (anuśrāvaṇā/°aṃ) and
the decision. The text of the motion runs as follows (portions shared by all versions are put
into italics and the indication of the motion is in bold):
Th
Mā-Lo

Sarv

Mū

suṇātu me bhante saṃgho. ajj’ uposatho pannaraso. yadi saṃghassa pattakallaṃ,
saṃgho uposathaṃ kareyya pātimokkhaṃ uddiseyya (Vin I 102.33–36).
śṛṇotu me bhante saṃgho. adya saṃghasya pāñcadaśiko poṣadho viśuddhinakṣatraṃ.
yadi saṃghasya prāptakālaṃ, saṃgho imasmin pṛthivīpradeśe yāvatakaṃ
bhikṣusaṃghenābhigṛhītaṃ samantanavyāmamātraṃ (sic read samantena?) atrāntare
pāñcadaśikaṃ poṣadhaṃ kuryāt prātimokṣaṃ ca sūtram uddiśeyya. ovayikā10 eṣā
jñaptiḥ (Tatia 1975, 5.13–16).11
śṛṇotu bhadantaḥ saṃghaḥ. adya saṃghasya poṣathaḥ pāṃcadaśikaḥ. sacet saṃghasya
prāptakālaḥ (v.l. °kālaṃḥ) kṣamate ājñā ca saṃghasya, yat samagraḥ saṃgho ‘dya
poṣathaṃ kuryāt prātimokṣasūtram uddiśed eṣā jñaptiḥ (von Simson 2000, 160.8–
161.1).12
śṛṇotu bhadantāḥ saṃghaḥ. adya saṅghasya poṣadhaḥ, cāturddaśikaḥ pāñcadaśiko vā.
sacet saṅghasya prāptakālaṃ kṣametānujānīyāt saṅgho, yat saṅgho dya poṣadhaṃ
kuryāt prātimokṣasūtroddeśam uddiśed ity eṣā jñaptiḥ (Hu-von Hinüber 2003, 6.17–20).

As is obvious, the Pāli version is the shortest and, unlike its Sanskrit counterparts, does not
end with the explicit statement “this is the motion”. This is a general feature of the Pāli ñattikammas.13 A “motion” regularly provides the subject dealt with in a legal act and is
9.

For the different types of legal acts, see Nolot 1996, 74–91.
For this addition which is typical of the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravādin, see Roth 1968, 348.
11.
Since in the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda tradition this is not a jñaptikarma, but a jñaptidvitīyakarma, the
text proceeds with one proclamation (with verbs in the future) and the decision (beginning with kṣamate):
kariṣyati bhante saṃgho imasmin pṛthivīpradeśe yāvatakaṃ bhikṣusaṃghenābhigṛhītaṃ samantanavyāmamātramantrāntare (read samantena vyāmamātram atrāntare ?) pāñcadaśikaṃ poṣadhaṃ prātimokṣaṃ ca
sūtram uddiśiṣyati. kṣamate taṃ saṃghasya, yasmāt tūṣṇīm evam etaṃ dhārayāmi.
The construction and wording of the karmavācanās in the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda tradition deviate
considerably from those of the Sthavira branch. For details, see Nolot 1991, 378f. Nolot’s statement that in the
jñaptidvitīyakarmas the motion is never characterized by ovayikā eṣā jñaptiḥ, is contradicted by the
Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravāda parallel to the present case.
12.
Von Simson considered the sentence after jñaptiḥ to contain the contents of this motion, although the words
eṣa jñaptiḥ normally conclude the motion of a legal formula (karmavācanā). Thus, in his edition this sentence
has been printed as part of the motion, and accordingly has been separated from the related subsequent
sentences printed in a separate paragraph (von Simson 2000, 161 [text], 269 [translation]).
13.
Nolot (1996, 81, n.16) already referred to this fact.
10.
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formulated with the verbs in the optative. This also is the case if the motion is part of a more
elaborate legal act like the jñaptidvitīya- or jñapticaturtha-karma (Pa. ñattidutiya- or
ñatticatuttha-kamma) which combine the motion with one or three proclamations (Skt.
anuśrāvaṇā/°aṃ, Pa. anussāvanā/°aṃ or Skt. karmavācanā, Pa. kammavācā) and the
decision. The subject of the legal act presented in the optative in the motion14 is repeated in
the indicative in the proclamation(s) of the Sthavira schools, whereas it is in the future in that
of the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravādin.15
When we compare the motion for the opening of the observance ceremony in these four
versions, it is obvious that they all begin with the request that the Saṅgha may listen,
followed by the indication that it is the observance day. All Sanskrit versions add the noun
saṅghasya before poṣadhaḥ/°o/poṣathaḥ and, in addition, give the date of the observance day.
The Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravādin, Sarvāstivādin, and Theravādin only mention the fifteenth
day which is the date on which the observance is carried out most often during the year;16 the
Mūlasarvāstivādin give both possible dates, that is, the fourteenth or fifteenth, which naturally needs to be adjusted to the actual date when this formula is used in practice.
The formulas then proceed with a conditional clause (starting with the conjunction yadi in
the Theravāda and Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda traditions, and with the conjunction sacet in
the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions) containing the well-known sequence which
in Sanskrit runs yadi saṅghasya prāptakālaḥ/°e/°aṃ—extended by kṣamate/kṣameta—and
corresponds to Pali yadi saṃghassa pattakallaṃ. Except for one reference in the Parivāra,17
in the Pāli canon only pattakallaṃ appears, and this is exclusively in kammavācās. Patta as
well as kalla are used in a variety of meanings. Among them, the meanings “worthy, fit”
(synonym yutta)18 or “reached, achieved” (Skt. prāpta) would work for patta in pattakalla;
kalla (= Skt. kalya or kālya) must have been used in the meaning “time” (Skt. kāla and kālya)
since the other nominal usage (“health”) does not fit the context.19 The usage of prāptakāla is
not rare in non-Buddhist Sanskrit texts,20 where prāptakāla indicates “the time that has come”
14.

Shōno (2019, 82 n. 100) states that in the ordination formula (karmavācanā) of the Mūlasarvāstivādin text
edited by him (§ 1.2) kṣamate is in the present indicative, whereas anu-jñā is in the optative, but that there are
also karmavācanās with both verbs in the optative. These are verbs added only in the Mūlasarvāstivāda
tradition, and they are the same in all karmavācanās. In the Sarvāstivāda karmavācanās one verb is appended
(kṣamate) and it is generally in the present indicative. These verbs do not represent the verbs of a motion
(jñapti). The latter are always in the final sentence, and are different in each karmavācanā. In the present case
these are kuryāt and uddiśet.
15.
For plenty of examples of the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions, see Härtel 1956, 98f. (§ 56),
115f. (§ 77), etc.; for the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravādin, see Nolot 1991, 378.
16.
For the the different dates of the observance day, see Hu-von Hinüber 1996, 89–91; Norman et alii, 2018,
561, Appendix 3.
17.
Vin V 127.22–23: cattāro pubbakiccā, cattāro pattakallā. These four pattakallas are explained in the
commentarial literature as follows: Kkh 6.8–11 = Sp V 1063.10–13: uposatho yāvatikā ca bhikkhū kammappattā,
sabhāgāpattiyo ca na vijjanti; vajjanīyā ca puggalā tasmiṃ na honti, ‘pattakallan’ ti vuccatī ti. “(1) [It is the
day for the] observance; and (2) as many bhikkhus as are fit [to act] in a procedure [have come]; (3) and shared
offences do not exist; and (4) individuals to be avoided are not in it (i.e. in the Saṅgha). This is called ‘the
appropriate time’” (Norman et alii 2018, 13).
18.
See the equation of pattakamma with yuttakamma (Mp III 99.9).
19.
The translators of the Pāli compound gave different renderings: Horner (1951, 132) “it seems right”;
Kieffer-Pülz (1992, 61) “bereit”; Ñāṇamoli (1966,18) “it is convenient”; Ñāṇatusita (2014, 1) “it is suitable”;
Ñāṇatusita (2014, 5) “right and well”; Pruitt & Norman (2001, 5) “the proper time has come”; Rhys Davids &
Oldenberg (1885, 249) and Ṭhānissaro (2007, II 471) “ready”; Vajirañāṇavarorasa (1983, 279) “if there is
complete preparedness”.
20.
See, for instance MBh 3,54.15; 3,57.11; etc.; see also the usage prāptakāla/aprāptakāla udaya for the right
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for a specific event to occur.21 Applied to the legal acts of the Buddhist communities,
prāptakāla would express that the time to perform the respective legal act has come after the
preliminaries have been completed. Thus “the time that has come” is the “right time” for the
Saṅgha to begin the legal act, and thus indicates that the Saṅgha is ready to start. This fits the
situations in which these karmavācanās are used. The Pāli clause thus could be translated by
“if the [right] time has come to/for the Saṅgha”, and the extended Sanskrit by “if the time that
has come is (or: should be) right (kṣamate/kṣameta) for the Saṅgha”.
The conditional clause of the Pāli and Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda traditions is
extended in the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda texts by adding ājñā ca saṃghasya (Sarv)
and anujānīyāt saṃgho22 (Mū) respectively. The ca in the Sarvāstivāda’s ājñā ca saṃghasya
proves that this passage is an extension of the conditional clause. The noun ājñā, literally
“command”, is understood to mean “will” (cf. German “Wille”) in the context of the karmavācanās.23 The anujānīyāt saṅgho of the Mūlasarvāstivādin corresponds to the Sarvāstivāda
wording24 from the point of view of content, and therefore should be considered part of the
conditional clause too. The extended conditional clauses of the Sarvāstivādin and
Mūlasarvāstivādin texts, therefore, not only say that the Saṅgha considers the right time for
beginning the legal act to have come, but, in addition, stress that the Saṅgha explicitly
approves or consents to the performance of the legal act. Thus, the addition of the second
element (ājñā ca saṅghasya and anujānīyāt saṃgho) in these traditions seems to be an
attempt to explicitly express the mental consent of the Saṅgha.
The subsequent main clause is not introduced by any specific word in the Theravāda and
Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda traditions, but by the conjunction yat in the Sarvāstivāda and
Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions. This final clause alludes to the subject of the legal act by
mentioning two elements, namely, “the Saṅgha may carry out the observance” and “it may
recite the Pātimokkha” (Pa. saṅgho uposathaṃ kareyya pātimokkhaṃ uddiseyya). The
Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda texts add to the first element that the Saṅgha—in case of
the Sarvāstivāda text, it is specified as the “complete Saṅgha” (samagraḥ saṃgho)—may
carry out the observance that very day (saṃgho ‘dya poṣathaṃ/poṣadhaṃ kuryāt), the
Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda insert an entire sentence25 and specify the date on which the
observance occurs here too (saṃgho … pāñcadaśikaṃ poṣadhaṃ kuryāt). Concerning the
second element, the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda and Sarvāstivāda texts speak of
prātimokṣaṃ sūtram and prātimokṣasūtraṃ respectively, whereas the Mūlasarvāstivādin have
prātimokṣasūtroddeśam. The related verb stands in different optative forms. Conforming to
the middle Indic form, the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravādin have uddiśeyya, whereas the
Sarvāstivādin and Mūlasarvāstivādin use the regular Sanskrit form uddiśet.

or wrong time for karma to express itself (Devendra 1983, 443, 449).
21.
Härtel (1956, 12) assumed the addition of the verb kṣamate in the Sanskrit versions to be an attempt to
ameliorate the construction. He further supposed that the prāptakālaḥ/°kāle/°kālaṃ of the Sanskrit versions was
a wrong sanskritisation of the Middle Indic pattakallam (accepted by Hu-von Hinüber 1994, 287 n. 3). See also
Kieffer-Pülz 1992, 61 n. 97.
22.
Preceded by kṣameta: Schmidt 1993, 256 (19b1), 258 (21a3); Hu-von Hinüber 1994, §§ 17.4†, 30.3, 37.2,
40.3, 44.4, 46.2, 53.4, 57.2; etc.; Chung 2.3.2.3.1. Preceded by kṣamate: Schmidt 1993, 252 (15b4–5), 255
(17b4), 255 (18a4) etc.; for these variants, see Shōno 2019, 82, n. 100. See also above, n. 14.
23.
SWTF s.v. ājñā “2 Wille (so Härtel in KaVā); Befehl; Anordnung.”
24.
So already Hu-von Hinüber 1994, 287 n. 4.
25.
See above, p. 4; see also Prebish 2002, 46 for a translation of this formula.
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The yat with which this final clause begins is explained to mean “daß” (“that”) in the
SWTF (s.v.).26 But the translation of the Sarvāstivāda version with yat in the meaning “that”
leads to an incomplete sentence, since there is no further sentence which could serve as the
one dependent on this “that” clause. This probably was the reason why von Simson, who—
entirely in accordance with the grammar of classical Sanskrit—understood this yat as “that”,
in translating this passage, extended the sentence beyond the eṣa jñaptiḥ (“this is the
motion”) by taking the subsequent sentence as the content of the motion.
“Meine Herren, die Gemeinde soll mich hören. Heute hat die Gemeinde ihren am fünfzehnten Tag
(des Halbmonats) abzuhaltenden Poṣatha(-Tag). Wenn die Gemeinde den richtigen Zeitpunkt für
gekommen hält und wenn es der Wille der Gemeinde ist, dass die vollzählige Gemeinde heute den
Poṣatha abhält und das Prātimokṣasūtra rezitiert, dann stelle ich hiermit den Antrag: Ihr
ehrwürdigen Brüder, wir wollen den Poṣatha abhalten, wir wollen das Prātimokṣasūtra rezitieren.
Hört also ihr, die ihr vollzählig anwesend seid, zu und richtet eure ganze Aufmerksamkeit darauf”
(von Simson 2000, 269).27

This translation is not possible, since eṣa jñaptiḥ always ends the motion of a karma. Thus
the subsequent sentence necessarily opens a new paragraph.
According to the SWTF there are further references for yat in the meaning “that”, among
others in Härtel’s edition of various formulas for legal acts (Skt. karmavācanā, Pa.
kammavācā). A consultation of Härtel’s translations of the formulas with the Sarvāstivāda
expression shows that he normally translated yat there with “dann” (“then”),28 only once did
he translate it with “daß” (“that”), erroneously using his rendering of the Mūlasarvāstivāda
wording (for that below).29 The translation as “dann” (“then”), in my opinion, is the only way
the yat can be understood in these formulas, and thus also in the present motion.
“Reverend Sirs, let the Saṅgha listen. Today is the observance of the fifteenth [day of the
halfmonth] for the Saṅgha. If the time come is right for the Saṅgha and if [it is] the will of the
Saṅgha, then the complete Saṅgha should carry out the observance today, it should recite the
Prātimokṣasūtra. This [is] the motion.”

26.

SWTF s.v. yad “2. ind. a daß; PrMoSū Einl.IV; KaVā 56.1†; 77.1; 91.2; 97.2†; 99.2; 115.1; 116.2†. ...”.
[English: “Reverend Sirs, let the community hear me. Today the community has its observance [day] to be
held on the fifteenth day [of the half month]. If the community considers the right time to have come and if it is
the will of the community that the entire community holds the observance today and recites the Prātimokṣasūtra,
then I herewith put the motion: Venerables, we want to hold the observance, we want to recite the
Prātimokṣasūtra. So listen, you who are fully present, and pay your full attention to it.”] śṛṇotu bhadantaḥ
saṃghaḥ. adya saṃghasya poṣathaḥ pāṃcadaśikaḥ. sacet saṃghasya prāptakālaḥ (v.l. °laṃḥ, °la) kṣamate ājñā
ca saṃghasya yat samagraḥ saṃgho ’dya poṣathaṃ kuryāt prātimokṣasūtram (v.l. prātimo[kṣa]sūtro[d](d)e(śam)) uddiśed, eṣā jñaptiḥ, poṣathaṃ vayam āyuṣmaṃtaḥ kariṣyāmaḥ prātimokṣasūtram (v.l.
prātimokṣasūtroddeśam) uddekṣyāmas tat sarve saṃtaḥ śṛṇuta sādhu ca suṣṭhu ca manasikuruta (von Simson
2000, 160.8–161.3).
28.
Härtel 1956, 98 “Wenn der Gemeinde der Zeitpunkt recht ist und es ihr Wille ist, dann möge die Gemeinde
die Grenze des Gemeindebezirkes mit gemeinsamer Beichtfeier aufheben. So lautet der Antrag.” (sacet
saṃghasya prāptakālaḥ kṣama)ta ājñā ca saṃghasya (yat saṃgha ekapoṣathasya samānasaṃvāsasya sīm)āṃ
muñceta. eṣā jñaptiḥ. See for further examples of the Sarvāstivādin (Härtel 1956, 116 (§ 77.1), 122 (§ 83), 128
(§ 91.2), 132 (§ 97.2†), 134 (§ 99.2), 159 (§ 115.1), 160 (§ 116.2†). This has been ignored by the SWTF that, in
addition to the present occurrence, lists a number of references from Härtel’s edition (see above, n. 26).
29.
Härtel 1956, 98 (§ 54.3).
27.
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The Mūlasarvāstivādin have anujānīyāt saṃgho for ājñā ca saṃghasya. The anu-jñā takes up
one of the most common verbs in Vinaya literature which introduces a large number of
regulations, where it is to be translated as either “to order” or “to allow”. In the present
context where no regulations are established, and where the Saṅgha has assembled with the
purpose to carry out the observance ceremony, “allow, approve” might be a more fitting
rendering.30 Concerning the wording of the Mūlasarvāstivādin (anujānīyāt saṃgho) Härtel
translates:
“Wenn der Gemeinde der Zeitpunkt recht ist, möge die Gemeinde erlauben, daß die vollzählige
Gemeinde … [N.N.] als Pravāraṇā-Beauftragte für die Gemeinde bestimmen.”31

Unlike the Sarvāstivāda wording where the prāptakālaḥ/°kāle and the ājñā elements form
two parts of the conditional clause, Härtel here takes prāptakālaṃ kṣameta as the only
element of the conditional clause, and understands anujānīyāt as the verb of the main clause,
on which the yat-clause (“that”) depends. Despite the fact that this translation is possible,
and that yat is very common in this function in Sanskrit,32 this is unlikely from the point of
view of content. The anujāniyāt in this case would be the verb of the main clause in all
formulas. Normally, however, the verbs of the main clause are repetitions of the verbs in the
motion—but now in the indicative—and thus reflect the different contents of the legal acts,
meaning that they vary from karmavācanā to karmavācanā.
The comparison of the motions in the various traditions shows that they only consist of a
conditional (yadi, sacet) and a main clause, without further depending sentences. The
conditional clause contains one element in the Theravāda and Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda
traditions, and two in the Sarvāstivāda tradition, and the anujānīyāt saṃgho of the
Mūlasarvāstivādin corresponds to this second element of the Sarvāstivādin. Therefore, it is to
be understood as a second element of the conditional clause too and, consequently, the
formula of the Mūlasarvāstivādin has to be translated in a similar way to the one of the
Sarvāstivādin:
“Reverend Sirs, let the Saṅgha listen. Today is the observance of the fourteenth or the fifteenth
[day of the halfmonth] for the Saṅgha. If the time come should be right to the Saṅgha, if the
Saṅgha should consent, then (yat) the Saṅgha should carry out the observance today, it should
recite the Prātimokṣasūtra recitation. This [is] the motion.”

The problem obviously is that normally there are no references for yat in this function in
Sanskrit literature.33 The apodosis needs not be introduced by any particle—as is the case in
the versions of the Theravāda and Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda—, but if it is, the used
30.

SWTF s.v. anu-jñā “2 (im Beschlußverfahren der Gemeinde:) genehmigen.”
[English: “If the time is right for the community, the community may allow that the entire community
agrees upon ... [N.N.] as agent for the invitation ceremony.”] Härtel 1956, 115 (§ 61.4); see also 146 (§ 109.3),
157 (§ 113.14), 162 (§ 117.6). Similar translation in Hu-von Hinüber 1994, § 17.4, etc.; Kieffer-Pülz 1992, 409,
425, etc.
32.
NWS s.v yad; see also Delbrück 1888, 341–343, with examples of yat in this sense, mostly depending on
specific verbs expressing a capability or an apprehension. In the latter case the yat-sentence may end in iti
(Delbrück 1888, 343) as is the case in the Mūlasarvāstivāda version of this motion, although not combined with
a verb expressing apprehension. See also Speyer 1896, § 279.
33.
None of the other meanings generally given for yat fit the present usage. This also is the case concerning
the other meanings listed in the SWTF s.v. yad “b als; wenn; … c wenn, falls; … d so daß, damit”.
31.
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particles are tad, tataḥ, tadā, tarhi, tasmād, atha.34 Though not being able to solve this riddle,
it cannot be excluded that the yat is an old fault in the transmission of the text which would
have to predate the assumed separation of the Prātimokṣasūtra texts of the Sarvāstivāda and
Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions since both schools have it invariably in their karmavācanās.
Possibly the reformulation of the Mūlasarvāstivādin (anujāniyāt saṅgho yat) was an attempt
to adjust the wording to the common usage of the conjunction yat in Sanskrit. That it
probably is a reformulation, and not the older of the two traditions (i.e. Sarv and Mū), can be
assumed on the basis of the structure of the preserved formulas (karmavācanā) in all the
traditions.
2. The sentence after the motion
Subsequent to the motion dealt with in the preceding paragraph, the reciter of the
Prātimokṣasūtra explains to the monks the procedure of how to confess an offence during the
Prātimokṣasūtra recitation if this becomes necessary. This paragraph starts with the sentence
taken by von Simson to refer to the content of the motion. It runs as follows in the versions of
the four schools:
Th:

pātimokkhaṃ uddisissāmi, taṃ sabbeva santā sādhukaṃ suṇoma manasikaroma (Vin I
103.1–2).

Mā-Lo: prātimokṣam āyuṣmanto sūtram uddiśiṣyāmi | taṃ śṛṇuta sādhu ca suṣṭhu ca manasi
kuruta | bhāṣisyāmi (Tatia 1975, 6.5–6).
Sarv:

poṣathaṃ vayam āyuṣmaṃtaḥ kariṣyāmaḥ prātimokṣasūtraṃ (v.l. prātimokṣasūtroddeśam) uddekṣyāmas tat sarve saṃtaḥ śṛṇuta sādhu ca suṣṭhu ca manasikuruta (von
Simson 2000, 161.2–3).

Mū:

poṣadhaṃ vayaṃ ayuṣmantaḥ kariṣyāmaḥ prātimokṣasūtroddeśam uddekṣyāmaḥ (Hu-von
Hinüber 2003, 6.20–21).

This passage is very similar in the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda traditions,35 but the
Mūlasarvāstivāda text does not contain the second half of the sentence which is found in the
Sarvāstivāda version, and in a shorter form also in that of the Theravādin and MahāsāṅghikaLokottaravādin. In the manuscript edited by Hu-von Hinüber (2003) the sentence ends with
uddekṣyāmaḥ as given above. The same holds true for the Prātimokṣasūtra fragment from
Gilgit (Manuscript 2) which preserves part of the beginning of the Mūlasarvāstivāda
Prātimokṣasūtra,36 and for the Tibetan translation.37 But a fragment from the Hoernle Collection (Or.15003/303) which belongs to the Mūlasarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra38 preserves a
34.

Speyer 1896, § 282.
prātimokṣasūtroddeśaṃ, typical for the Mūlasarvāstivādin, is found consequently in one manuscript of the
Sarv, namely AY (von Simson 2000, 161 n. 84, 86). This manuscript shows another deviation from the
Sarvāstivāda text as well. It shares with Th and Mā-Lo the me after śṛṇotu at the beginning of the formula (von
Simson 2000, 160);
36.
Prātimokṣa Manuscript 2, 3r2–3 (Clarke 2014, 235).
37.
Vidyabhusana 1915, 39, 77.
38.
This is proved by the reading r1 anuj[ānī]///, and r2 sūtroddeśa[m], which both are typical for the
Mūlasarvāstivādin. Hartmann 2020, 6ff., discusses the problems of attributing texts to a specific school based on
35.
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part of this portion of the sentence,39 indicating that the Mūlasarvāstivādin, at least in some of
their manuscripts, also transmitted this part of the sentence. Thus, the reading of the
Mūlasarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra might probably have been similar to that of the other
versions: poṣadhaṃ vayaṃ ayuṣmantaḥ kariṣyāmaḥ prātimokṣasūtroddeśam uddekṣyāmaḥ.
[ta]t sa[r]v(e) [saṃt](aḥ śṛṇuta sādhu ca suṣṭhu ca manasikuruta). It cannot be excluded that
this part of the sentence was dropped at some time in some of the transmission lines.
3. The manner in which the monks have to respond to the question of the reciter
In the section following the above sentence, the reciter informs the monks about the
procedure to be followed if they remember an offence during the recitation of the Prātimokṣa.
One sentence in this section is misunderstood in most translations.
Th:

yathā kho pana paccekapuṭṭhassa veyyākaraṇaṃ hoti, evam eva (v.l. evaṃ) evarūpāya
parisāya yāvatatiyaṃ anusāvitaṃ hoti (Vin I 103.4–6).

Mā-Lo: yathā kho punar āyuṣmanto pratyekaṃ pratyekaṃ pṛcchitasya bhikṣusya vyākaraṇaṃ
bhavati, evam evarūpāye bhikṣuparṣāye yāvantṛtīyakaṃ samanuśrāvayiṣyati (Tatia 1975,
6.8–9).
Sarv:

yathā ca pratyekapṛṣṭasya bhikṣor vyākaraṇaṃ bhavaty, evam evaivaṃrūpāyāṃ
bhikṣupariṣadi yāvat trir apy anuśrāvaṇā bhavati (von Simson 2000, 161.6–8).

Mū:

yathāpi tat pratyekaṃ pṛṣṭasya bhikṣor vyākaraṇaṃ bhavaty, evam evaivaṃrūpāyāṃ
bhikṣuparṣadi yāvat trir apy anuśrāvaṇaṃ bhavati (Hu-von Hinüber 2003, 7.1–3)

This sentence, which is very similar in all the traditions, has been translated as follows by
von Simson (2000, 269):
“[U]nd damit jedem einzelnen Mönch, wenn er gefragt wird, die Sache klar gemacht wird
(alternative translation: damit jedem … die Möglichkeit gegeben wird, sich zu erklären), so gibt
es in einer solchen Mönchsversammlung einen dreimaligen Aufruf.”40

In his review of von Simson’s edition and translation Oskar von Hinüber has suggested a
different translation for this sentence, partly based on the explanation given for it in the Pāli
tradition.
“[U]nd damit jeder Mönch, wenn er von einem anderen gefragt wird, eine Erklärung abgibt, so
gibt es in einer solchen Mönchsversammlung einen dreimaligen Folgespruch.”41

mere differences in wording. In the case of the Prātimokṣasūtra we have differences in the sequence of the rules
as well as deviations in the wording. And these differences do not appear only occasionally, but continuously
(for some examples, see Kieffer-Pülz forthcoming, n. 30). Nevertheless, it is clear that among the Prātimokṣasūtras of the Sarvāstivādins from Central Asia there are also mixed versions, showing different degrees of
Mūlasarvāstivāda influence. Nevertheless, among the Sarvāstivāda manuscripts known to date none seem to
have had the reading anujānīyāt.
39.
Wille 2015, 5: r3 [ta]t sa[r]v(e) [saṃt](a)///.
40.
[English: “[And] so that to every single monk, when asked, the matter is made clear (alternative translation:
so that everyone – is given the opportunity to explain himself), there is a threefold appeal.”]
41.
[English: “[And] so that every monk, when asked by another, makes a statement, there is a threefold
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The first question is whether anuśrāvaṇā here has the technical meaning “proclamation”
(“Folgespruch”, von Hinüber) or whether it is used in a more general meaning like “appeal”
(“Aufruf”, von Simson). Anuśrāvaṇā f. or anuśrāvaṇa nt. is the terminus technicus for the
proclamations (“Folgespruch”) in a jñaptidvitīya- or a jñapticaturtha-karma. The first type of
karma has one anuśrāvaṇā and the second has three. Now in the present context we do not
have a karma, but only a formalized procedure. Thus, anuśrāvaṇā here cannot have been
used in this technical meaning. What is actually referred to by anuśrāvanā (Sarv),
anuśrāvanaṃ (Mū) in the present context is the threefold questioning of the monks by the
reciter of the Prātimokṣasūtra after the recitation of each section of the latter.42 In the
Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda and Theravāda traditions this is expressed verbally: “until [the
reciter’s question] has been made heard for the third time” (yāvatatiyaṃ anusāvitaṃ hoti, Th)
and “until [the reciter’s question] will be made heard for the third time” (yāvantṛtīyakaṃ
samanuśrāvayiṣyati, Mā-Lo). The wording of the reciter’s question is: “Are you pure herein
(i.e. in this matter)?” (kaccit sthātra pariśuddhā, Sarv and Mū; kacci ‘ttha pariśuddhāḥ, MāLo; kacci ’ttha parisuddhā, Th). This is a kind of formalized procedure, with a fixed wording,
repeated three times, but it is not a proclamation in the technical sense mentioned above.
Therefore, I would prefer to translate it as “announcement” or with another similar word that
is not already used as a terminus technicus.
The main problems in the translations of this sentence by von Simson and von Hinüber
are, however, that yāvat has not been translated43 and that yathā has been understood as
indicating a purposive clause, despite its relation here with evaṃ, which indicates its usage in
a comparative sense.44 In my opinion, the sentence should be translated as follows:
“And as a monk, when asked separately, gives an answer, just so [he should give an answer] in
such an assembly of monks, until there is an announcement (i.e. of the reciter’s question) for the
third time.”

The explanation of the corresponding sentence of the Pāli tradition, transmitted in the
Mahāvagga of the Vinayapiṭaka, clearly shows that what this sentence is about is that even
though the question of the reciter is posed in the assembly in a general manner, each of the
participating monks needs to understand it as if they had been personally asked, and,
therefore, each has to respond to this question—if they had committed an offence—before the
question has been asked for a third time.45 This also is confirmed by the subsequent sentences

proclamation in such an assembly of monks.”] von Hinüber 2003, 583 (von Hinüber 2009, 953).
42.
That is, after the introduction, the pārājika section, the saṃghāvaśeṣa/saṃghādisesa/saṃghātiśeṣa, etc.
section, and so on.
43.
von Simson 2000, 269, see above; von Hinüber 2003, 583 (= Hinüber 2009, 953; see above); Prebish 2002,
49 also omits the yāvat in the translation of the Mūlasarvāstivāda version (“Just as there is an explanation for a
monk questioned individually in this or that form, so also there is the threefold public proclamation in the
assembly of monks.”). In his translation of the Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda Prātimokṣasūtra Prebish (2002, 48)
translates the yāvat (“Just as, Oh Venerable Ones, there is an explanation for a monk questioned individually, so
it will be proclaimed in this or that form in the assembly of monks up to the third time.”)
44.
Speyer 1896, 86 (§ 276).
45.
Vin I 103.30–33: yathā kho pana paccekapuṭṭhassa veyyākaraṇaṃ hotī ti (Vin I 103,4–6) yathā ekena eko
puṭṭho vyākareyya, evam eva tassā parisāya jānitabbaṃ maṃ pucchatī ti. As there is an answer of one asked
separately, means: And as one asked by another one would answer, just so it should be understood [by those
present in] such an assembly: ‘[the reciter] asks me’.” In his translation of this passage von Hinüber understands
vyākareyya as “[sein Vergehen] erklären würde”. This does not fit the usage of the verb vyākaroti, which when
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which indicate the consequences of not answering the question, that is, of not confessing
one’s offence, as the subsequent translation of this portion of the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra shows:
“For whom among you an actual offence should exist, [by him] it has to be revealed; if no actual
offence exists, there should be silence. By the silence, Venerables, we will make known that we
are pure. And as a monk, when asked separately, gives an answer, just so [he should give an
answer] in such an assembly of monks, until there is an anouncement (i.e. of the reciter’s
question) for the third time. But a monk who in such an assembly of monks does not reveal an
actual offence if he remembers it, until [the reciter’s question] is announced for the third time, is
one who deliberatly lies. A deliberate lie, however, has been said to be a stumbling block by the
Blessed One, Venerables. Therefore, an actual offence committed by a monk longing for purity,
needs to be revealed, when he remembers it. Having revealed [it], there will be comfort for him;
[there will be] no [comfort for him if] he does not reveal [it].”46
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Abbreviations and Sigla
KaVā = Karmavācanā, see References, Härtel.
Kkh = Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī by Bhadantācariya Buddhaghosa, ed. K. R. Norman, William Pruitt, Oxford 2003 (PTS).
Mā-Lo = Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravādin
MBh = Mahābhārata
Mp = Buddhaghosa, Manorathapūraṇī, Aṅguttaranikāyaṭṭhakathā, 5 Vols., ed. M. Walleser, H. Kopp, London
1924–1956 (PTS).
Mū = Mūlasarvāstivādin
NWS = Nachtragswörterbuch des Sanskrit. Ein kumulatives Nachtragswörterbuch zu den Petersburger
Wörterbüchern (pw) von Otto Böhtlingk und den Nachträgen von Richard Schmidt (https://nws.uzi.unihalle.de/search).

used together with forms of the verb pucchati (skt. pṛcchati) mostly is used in the general meaning “answer”. In
addition, it is not a verb used in connection with offences (āpatti), which normally have to be revealed
(āvikaroti), confessed (deseti), etc. In the commentarial passage to the Pātimokkha introduction the words
nāvikareyya (“should not reveal”) referring to an offence, are explained by na deseyya na vivareyya na
uttānikareyya na pakāseyya (Vin I 103.37–38). I, therefore, understand the sentence to be used in a general sense
here, since it simply serves the purpose to make clear that the question of the reciter posed in the assembly is to
be understood by each participant like an individually posed question.
46.
von Simson 2000: 161.4–14: yasya vaḥ syāt saty āpattiḥ sāviṣkartavyā, asatyām āpattau tūṣṇīṃ bhavitavyaṃ.
tūṣṇīṃbhāvena vayam āyuṣmantaḥ pariśuddhā iti vedayiṣyāmo. yathā ca pratyekapṛṣṭasya bhikṣor vyākaraṇaṃ
bhavaty evam evaivaṃrūpāyāṃ bhikṣupariṣadi yāvat trir apy anuśrāvaṇā bhavati | yaḥ punar bhikṣur
evaṃrūpāyāṃ bhikṣupariṣadi yāvat trir apy anuśrāvyamāṇe smaraṃ satīm āpattiṃ nāviṣkaroti saṃprajānamṛṣāvādo ’sya bhavati saṃprajānamṛṣāvādas tv āyuṣmanta antarāyiko dharma ity uktaṃ bhagavatā tasmād
āpannena bhikṣuṇā viśuddhiprekṣiṇā smaratā satī āpattir āviṣkartavyā | āviṣkṛtvāsya phāṣaṃ bhavati
nānāviṣkṛtvā || The versions of all four schools are very close. For the Mūlasarvāstivādin see Hu-von Hinüber
2003, 6.21–7.8; for the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādin (Tatia 1976, 6.6–14) and for the Theravādin (Vin I 103.2–11).
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PrMoSū = Prātimokṣasūtra
PTS = Pali Text Society
Sarv = Sarvāstivādin
Sp = Samantapāsādikā, Vinayaṭṭhakathā, 7 Vols., ed. J. Takakusu, M. Nagai (and K. Mizuno in Vols. 5 and 7),
London 1924–1947 (PTS); Vol. 8: Indexes by Hermann Kopp, London: Pali Text Society, o.J. (PTS).
SWTF = Sanskrit-Wörterbuch der buddhistischen Texte aus den Turfan-Funden, und der kanonischen Literatur
der Sarvāstivāda-Schule, ed. H. Bechert, bearbeitet G. v. Simson, M. Schmidt u.a. Göttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1994–2014.
Th = Theravādin
Vin = Vinaya Piṭaka, 5 Vols., ed. H. Oldenberg. London: Williams & Norgate, 1879–1883.
v.l. = varia lectio

Sigla
( ) = restored akṣara
[ ] = damaged akṣara
| = daṇḍa
/// = leaf broken off
† = not documented on manuscript for this passage
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On the Buddhist Sanskrit term sparśa
for the Middle Indic word phāsu
— With a reference to the Chinese Saṃyuktāgama (T 99)
Haiyan HU-von HINÜBER (胡海燕)
Abstract:
The following paper aims to discuss the Buddhist Sanskrit term sparśa(vihāra), which is
derived from the Jaina and Buddhist Middle Indic terms phāsuya-vihāra and phāsu-vihāra. In
order to first explain the philological background, references are made to Buddhist linguistic
studies (§ 1.1), in particular when looking at the word sparśa for the Middle Indic word phāsu
(§ 1.2). There are two form-like phrases in the Vinayavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādins which
clearly show (§ 2.1–§ 2.2) that the term sparśa(vihāra) is used in a similar context to that of
the older monastic code of the Jainas and the Buddhist Theravāda school (§ 2.3). The
sanskriticized word sparśa2 can probably be considered school specific as it was used by
some monastic scholars belonging or related to the Mūlarvāstivāda school. For example, the
Mahāvyutpatti, which follows Guṇaprabha’s Vinayasūtra (§ 3.1), and Sthiramati’s Triṃśikāvijñaptibhāṣya (§ 3.2) both interpreted sparśa(vihāra) as “amenity/convenience” in contrast
to the regular Sanskrit sparśa1 meaning “touch/contact”. In comparison with the
Mūlasarvāstivādins, three other Vinaya schools seem to use their own word forms: the
Theravādins and Mahāsāmghika-Lokottaravādins used phāsu, while the form phāṣa occurs
predominantly in the Turfan fragments of the Sarvāstivādins (§ 4.1). Finally, it is worth noting
that the old Chinese translation 觸住 (chu-zhu) or 觸安隱住 (chu-anyin-zhu) for sparśavihāra, as noted in the Saṃyuktāgama (T 99) and some other early Chinese translations, can
contribute to the much-discussed question concerning the “school affiliation” of such texts —
a topic what will be investigated in a forthcoming essay by Ven. Huimin (§ 4.2).
Keywords:
sparśa(vihāra-tā), phāsuya-vihāra, phāsu, phāṣa, phāsa, sukha-sparśa-vihāra, chu-zhu 觸住

§1. Introductory Remarks
To explain the philological background, some linguistic studies which are related to the
Middle Indic and Buddhist Sanskrit should be referred to first. Furthermore, the previous
investigations by Edgerton, Caillat, and Turner concerning Buddhist Sanskrit sparśa (觸) for
Middle Indic phāsu (安隱/樂安) will be briefly discussed.
§1.1. On the Buddhist Middle Indic
The term “Middle Indic” used here includes Pāli and different Prākṛt languages including
inscriptions found in India dating back to the corresponding period.1 Generally speaking, the

1.

Concerning the Buddhist Middle Indic in general I refer to Oskar von Hinüber 2001 (1986), Das ältere
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 53–64
2021 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

transmission history of the so-called Middle Indic stretched vaguely from the late Vedic time
(about 500 BC) up to the second half of the first millennium (Apabhraṃśa). Middle Indic
phonetics can occasionally be observed in the Ṛgveda. The emergence of a widespread use of
Middle Indic is, however, closely connected with the founders of Jainism and Buddhism,
who, in contrast to the Brahmanic tradition, no longer used the Vedic, but preached their
teachings in various vernacular languages. A language that can be referred to as “Buddhist
Middle Indic” should be assumed as a state of linguistic development between the language
of the historical Buddha and the Pāli as well as the so-called “Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit.”
Starting around the 3rd century BC during the reign of King Aśoka, the “Sanskritization”
of the Buddhist teachings, which were primarily done orally in “Buddhist Middle Indic”,
gradually took place. This meant transforming Buddhist literature by introducing certain
Sanskrit elements. During this Sanskritization process, which presumably lasted several
centuries, a number of strange linguistic forms arose, either due to certain misunderstandings
or a lack of sufficient Sanskrit knowledge. Later, the different traces of Middle Indic - mostly
denoted as “prakritisms” or “hyper-sanskritisms” — were perhaps regarded as archaic and
authentic, due to the mixture of what they retained from handed down Buddhist texts. An
example of this is the “artificial” words or compounds, such as sparśa and (a)sparśa-vihāra
which are discussed in the present article.
In the beginning, the proper meaning of such Middle Indic words seemed to be clear to
the “insiders.” With the spread of Buddhism, however, Buddhist texts started to be translated
into other languages such as Chinese (2nd to 3rd century) and Tibetan (7th to 8th century), where
prakritisms and hyper-sanskritisms caused difficulties in comprehension. Even at that time,
they needed to be explained by commentators to reduce to confusion. There are numerous
translated terms in the Chinese Buddhist canon that indicate the influence of Buddhist Middle
Indic. Thus, tracing the individual cases of the “Buddhist Hybrid Chinese” back to their
original “creators” which surely requires thorough research, gains importance in many
aspects. For instance, sparśa-vihāra (觸住 chu-zhu or 觸安隱住 chu-anyin-zhu) can no doubt
be used as a meaningful feature to distinguish different original Sanskrit texts which had
possibly been used as templates for some early Chinese translations.
§1.2. The previous investigations regarding sparśa for phāsu
When Franklin Edgerton (1885–1963) published the Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary in
1953, he discussed sparśa s.v. sparśa-vihāra-tā (state of comfort, agreeable condition), but
also s.vv. sukha-sparśa (state of dwelling with things that are pleasant to touch) and sukhasaṃsparśa (providing pleasant contacts, either in a physical or social sense). Regarding the
Sanskritization derived from Ardhamāgadhī phāsuya-vihāra and Pāli (a)phāsu-vihāra, it is
clear to see that Edgerton had difficulty understanding what R. Pischel (1885–1902)
suggested.2 He therefore suspects that sparśa(vihāra) “may be only a hyper-Sanskritism”.
In 1960 and 1961, Colette Caillat (1921–2007) thoroughly investigated this issue “fort
controversée” in two pioneering articles “Deux Étuides de Moyen-Indien” (esp. I: À propos

Mittelindisch, pp. 35–43 and 66–67; 2005 (1983), “The Oldest Literary Language of Buddhism”; and 1989
(2009), “Origin and Varieties of Buddhist Sanskrit.”
2.
BHSD s.v. sparśa-vihāra-tā: “Pischel 208 derives from *sparśuka; Skt. sparśavant, BHS sparśanavant,
pleasant to touch, suggest how the development of mg. might conceivably have been taken place, but Pischel’s
form is unrecorded. … Various other etymologies have been suggested, see Pali Dict.; none are convincing.”
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de pāli phāsu-vihāra-, ardhamagadhī phāsuya-esaṇijja-) and “Nouvelles remarques sur les
adjetifs Moyen-Indiens -phāsu, phāsuya”. She rejects Edgerton’s hypothesis of hyperSanskritism. By thoroughly analyzing the philological works of previous scholars and
examining numerous Jaina and Buddhist texts, Caillat proved that a normal Sanskritization
from Middle Indic phāsuya(vihāra) and phāsu(vihāra) to Buddhist Sanskrit sparśa(vihāra)
should be possible.3
In 1973, Ralph L. Turner (1888–1983) responsed to Caillat in his BSOAS article “Pali
phāsu- and dātta-”4 by supplementing some more philological explanations such as “In Pa.
phāsu(ka)-, Aś. phāsu- and Pk.amg. phāsuya- we may, therefore, have an Eastern form
< *phāssu- <*spārśu-, a reconstruction supported by the fact that derivatives with -u(ka)from verbal roots sometimes, especially in the older language, had vṛddhi.”
In my opinion, two points can currently be made:
a. phāsu(vihāra) in the Pāli canon (approx. 3rd–2nd century BC) presents the exact same wording
as phāsuya(vihāra) in the Jaina canon (approx. 4th–3rd century BC). In addition to this parallel,
the Jaina as well as the Buddhist contexts, where both terms are used, deal with the confession
of possible sins; namely the desired state of religious purity. I assume that this, therefore,
reveals evidence similar to the case of saṃbhoga as a joint terminus technicus,5 that the earlier
Buddhists adopted the term phāsuya(vihāra) from the Jaina community.6

b. Originally in Sanskrit, there was already a word called sparśa1 which meant “(physical) touch
(with sense organs)”. Two different meanings for the word arose, after the sanskriticized
sparśa2, derived from the Middle Indic verb stem phāsai “to touch” and the related adjective
phāsu, referred to it as “being agreeable (because of the spiritual purity)”. Thus, confusion can
certainly arise about sparśa1 and sparśa2 due to their divergent technical meanings and usage in
different contexts. As it will be explained in more detail below (§2), the sanskriticized sparśa2
clearly references those “who lives in accordance with the (monastic) rules what allows to
touch, to reach (the goal)”. To avoid confusion, the synonym sukha “being pleasant” was later
used in the developing stages of Buddhist Sanskrit, either to replace sparśa2 or to be added
before that.

3.

Caillat 1960: 42: L’étymologie proposée par Kern, Hoernle, rejetée par Childers, Weber, mais reprise par
Pischel (§ 208), et Schwarzschild (JA, 1956, p. 269), parait soulever moins d’objetions que les précédentes:
phāsu- serait un dérivé en –u- de la racine spṛś- “toucher”; il vaudrait donc à peu près “qui touche, atteint”, ou
peut-être “qui fait toucher, atteindre. On voit bien pourquoi les prakritisants ont prônté cette derivation: c’est
que, en pkr., le verbe phāsai est attesté, et même enseigné par Hemacandra, IV, 182, comme un des subsitituts
de spṛśati. … Ainsi naissent le verbe phāsai “toucher” (cf. Pisch. § 486), le substantif phāsa- “toucher.” Le pā.
concerve normalement la géninée, et le substantif y est phassa-, représentant skt. sparśa- (cf. Geiger, § 54)”.
4.
Turner broadly agrees with Caillat, but points out the difficult issue of etymology: “The Jaina texts in
Ardhamāgadhī have both phāsaï 〜 Pa. phassati < *sparśati and phāsuya- 〜 Pa. phāsu(ka)-; and it is tempting
to see the same origin for ā in both Ardhamāgadhī words phāsaï and phāsuya-. But the existence of Pa.
phāsu(ka)- invites the assumption of another origin than spass- both for it and Pk. amg. phāsuya-, for according
to Mme Caillat (JA, 1960, 47) the antiquity of Pa. phāsu- is assured by the occurrence of aphāsu- in the
Pātimokkha as well as by phāsu- in the Aśokan Culcutta-Bairāṭ Minor Rock Edict.”
5.
For details cf. Hu-von Hinüber 2016: Saṃbhoga. Die Zugehörigkeit zur Ordensgemeinschaft im frühen
Jainismus und Buddhismus, and 2018 (shortened English version): “Sambhoga. The Affiliation with a Religious
Order in Early Jainism and Buddhism.”
6.
Cf. Leumann (Āvaśyaka Literature) 2010: 27–28 “[10b] ‘Are you satisfied with your spiritual progress, with
your contentedness, with your health and with a clean place to tarry?’ The addressed person replies in the
affirmative and gives the following definition of the four terms: 1. jattā, 2. javaṇijjaṃ, 3. avvābāhaṃ, 4.
phāsuya-vihāraṃ. ... More similar ways of greeting can be found among the Buddhists.”
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The following table shows the rough chronological development, although many text sources
would need to be examined more closely.
Jaina Middle Indic / Ardhamāgadhī

phāsuya(vihāra)

approx. 400 BC

Buddhist Middle Indic including Pāli

phāsu-vihāra

approx. 300–200 BC

Early Stage of the Sanskritization

sparśa-vihāra

approx. 200 BC–100 AD

“Buddhist Hybrid Chinese” in Early
Translations

chu-zhu 觸(安隱)住

e.g. in Saṃyuktāgama T99

Secondary Buddhist Sanskrit; sukha added

sukha-sparśa-vihāra approx. 100–200 AD

§2. Two Phrases in the Mūlasarvāstivāda-Vinaya containing sparśa
In the Poṣadhavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādins there are two form-like phrases which clearly
show that the term sparśa(vihāra) is used in the context of confession. This is similar to the
usage of phāsu(vihāra) in the Theravāda-Vinaya as well as phāsuya(vihāra) in the monastic
code of the Jainas which is undoubtedly older than the Buddhist term.
§2.1. yatra gatvā sparśo bhavati kāyena vā cittena vā
The first form describes the place where a monk is allowed to go on the day of confession.
gantavyaṃ bhikṣuṇā tad eva poṣadhe pañcadaśyāṃ sabhikṣukād āvāsād abhikṣukam āvāsaṃ
sabhikṣukam anāvāsaṃ sabhikṣukam āvāsam anāvāsaṃ yatra gatvā sparśo bhavati kāyena vā
cittena vā (Poṣadhavastu § 98.7).7
On the day of the confession ceremony (poṣadha), which is the fifteenth of each month, [a monk]
may go from a residence (āvāsa) [of the monastic order] where there are monks staying
(sabhikṣuka) to a residence where no monks are staying, or to a non-residence (anāvāsa) where
there are monks staying, or to a residence which might be a non-residence where monks are also
staying, if the place to go is agreeable (sparśa) for the body as well as for the mind (kāyena vā
cittena vā).

With a few deviations, this phrase occurs another two times in § 98.9 and § 98.11:
gantavyaṃ bhikṣuṇā tad eva poṣadhe pañcadaśyāṃ sabhikṣukād āvāsād abhikṣukam anāvāsaṃ
sabhikṣukam āvāsānāvāsaṃ yatra gatvā sparśo bhavati kāyena vā cittena vā (Poṣadhavastu
§ 98.9).
On the day of the confession ceremony, which is the fifteenth of each month, [a monk] may go
from a residence [of the monastic order] where there are monks staying to a non-residence where
there are no monks staying, or to a residence which might be a non-residence (āvāsānāvāsa) 8
where there are also monks staying, if the place to go is agreeable for the body as well as for the
mind.
gantavyaṃ bhikṣuṇā tad eva poṣadhe pañcadaśyāṃ sabhikṣukād āvāsād anāvāsād abhikṣukam
āvāsaṃ(!) abhikṣukam āvāsānāvāsaṃ yatra gatvā sparśo bhavati (kāyena vā cittena vā)

7.

Sanskrit quoted from Hu-von Hinüber 1994:492-493 (Gilgit manuscript: 66v7-v8).
The exact meaning of the compound āvāsānāvāsa which consists of two antithetical terms āvāsa and
anāvāsa is not clear; cf. Tibetan (Lhasa Kangyur 1:309b5, 310a1, and 310a5): dge sloṅ daṅ bcas pa’i gnas
daṅ gnas ma yin pa daṅ. Also the Sarvāsdtivāda-Vinaya Shisong-Lü Busa-Fa《十誦律 ▪ 布薩法》 simply
puts both terms one behind the other: 有住處無住處 you-zhuchu wu-zhuchu (T23:163c24).
8.
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(Poṣadhavastu § 98.11).9
On the day of the confession ceremony, which is the fifteenth of each month, [a monk] may go
from a residence or a non-residence [of the monastic order] where there are monks staying to a
residence where there are no monks staying, or to a residence which might be a non-residence
without monks staying there, if the place to go is agreeable for the body as well as for the mind.

§2.2. *bhikṣūṇāṃ sparśavihārārthaṃ
This second form “for the agreeable state of monks” occurs only in the Tibetan version of the
Poṣadhavastu which is missing in the Sanskrit manuscript from Gilgit. Thus, the Tibetan
addition dge sloṅ rnams bde ba la reg par gnas par bgyi ba’i slad du (or dge sloṅ rnams bde
ba la reg par gnas par bya ba’I phyir) corresponding to Sanskrit bhikṣūṇāṃ sparśavihārārthaṃ10 can be found eight times in connection with determining the Saṃgha’s great
boundary (mahatī sīmā), six times concerning the boundary as a place where a monk is not
allowed to be separated from his robes (avipravāsasaṃvṛti),11 and three times related to the
small boundary (khuḍḍalikā sīmā).12
It can generally be assumed that the Tibetan version of the Mūlasarvāstivāda-Vinaya as
passed down in the Kangyur had been carefully edited and is therefore more reliable in many
ways than the Sanskrit fragments found in Gilgit. The following is e.g., the phrase relating to
the great boundary, supplemented with the Tibetan form bhikṣūṇāṃ sparśavihārārthaṃ
which has apparently been lost in Sanskrit.
sacet saṃghasya prāptakālaṃ kṣametājujānīyāt saṃgho yat saṃgha{ḥ} eṣāṃ nimittānāṃ(!)
ārvāg ekapoṣadhāvāsasaṃvāsasaṃvṛttyā mahatīṃ sīmāṃ badhnīyāt <gnas bsdu ba daṅ / dge
sloṅ rnams bde ba la reg par gnas par bgyi ba’i slad du> yāvac cāraṇyaṃ yāvac ca śayanāsanaṃ
sthāpayitvā grāmaṃ ca grāmopavicāraṃ ca (Poṣadhavastu § 37.2 = manuscript 57r1–2).
If the current moment is suitable for the congregation, may the congregation allow the order to set
up the great boundary within these (announced) marks by agreement for a common residence
with only one confession ceremony at a time, in order to unite the residential district and to let the
monks stay there with an agreeable feeling. This applies as far as forest areas and monks’
accommodation are concerned, excluding villages and the surrounding areas of a village.

§2.3. Comparison with Pāli phāsu-vihāra and Jaina Prakṛt phāsuya-vihāra
Even more interesting is the following passage which deals with the confession of a monk
who emphasizes that sparśavihāra (the state of having an agreeable feeling) can only be
obtained by confessing a mistake. It is thus clear that the Buddhist Sanskrit sparśa(vihāra) is
used in the same context as Middle Indic phāsuya-vihāra in the older monastic code of the
Jainas and Buddhist Middle Indic phāsu-vihāra in the Theravāda-Vinaya. Since the corresponding part in the Sanskrit manuscript is lost, the Tibetan text is quoted here.13
tshe daṅ ldan pa dgoṅs su gsol / bdag dge sloṅ miṅ ’di źes bgyi ba la ltuṅ ba ’di lta bu ’di byuṅ
ste / bdag dge sloṅ miṅ ’di źes bgyi ba ltuṅ ba de dag pa’i mtha’ tshun chad nas bzuṅ ste / tshe
daṅ ldan pa’i mdun du mthol lo // ’chags so // mi ’chab po // mthol śiṅ bśags na bdag bde ba la
9.

The Sanskrit manuscript is damaged here; the reconstruction is based on the Tibetan translation as in the
Lhasa Kangyur 1: 310a4–5.
10.
Cf. Härtel 1956 (Karmavācanā): 154 (§ 113.1, § 113.5), and Kun 1957 (Kaṭhinavastu): 52 and 79.
11.
With regard to the exact meaning of this term cf. Hu-von Hinüber 1994: 186–189.
12.
For details concerning the Tibetan version of this passage see Hu-von Hinüber 1994: 312, note 1.
13.
See Hu-von Hinüber 1994:388 (Lhasa Kangyur 1: 219b2-b4).
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reg par gnas par ’gyur gyi / ma mthol ma bśags na ni mi ’gyur ro // (Poṣadhavastu § 79.1)
Remember, (you) Venerable, I, the monk called so and so, have committed such an offense. I, the
monk called so and so, have broken the (rules) that determine this offense. I confess it before
(you) venerable, reveal it and do not hide it. (After I have) confessed and revealed it, it will be
agreeable for me. That will not happen without having confessed and revealed (my offense). This
is to be said a second and a third time.

This phrase is similar to the introductory paragraph of the Pāli Pātimokkha (Vin I.103/
Mahāvagga II.3.3):
sampajānamusāvādo kho panāyasmanto antarāyiko dhammo vutto bhagavatā. tasmā saramānena
bhikkhunā āpannena visuddhāpekkhena santī āpatti āvikātabbā, āvikatā hi ’ssa phāsu hotīti.
“Now, conscious lying, venerable ones, is a thing called a stumbling-block by the Lord. Therefore
the existent offence should be revealed by a monk who remembers that he has fallen (into an
offence) and who desires purity; for when it is revealed there comes to be comfort for him.”
(Horner, Book of Discipline, IV: 132–133).

The following comment on the above quoted passage explains what the term phāsu precisely
means (Vin I.104/ Mahāvagga II.3.8):
āvikatā hi ’ssa phāsu hotīti, kissa phāsu hoti. paṭhamassa jhānassa adhigamāya phāsu hoti,
dutiyassa jhānassa adhigamāya phāsu hoti, tatiyassa jhānassa adhigamāya phāsu hoti,
catutthassa jhānassa adhigamāya phāsu hoti, jhānānaṃ vimokkhānaṃ samādhīnaṃ
samāpattīnaṃ nekkhammānaṃ nissaraṇānaṃ pavivekānaṃ kusalānaṃ dhammānāṃ adhigamāya
phāsu hotīti.
“For when it is revealed there comes to be comfort for him means: In what is there comfort?
There comes to be comfort in the attainment of the first (stage in) meditation, there comes to be
comfort in the attainment in the second (stage in) meditation … the third (stage in) meditation …
the fourth (stage in) meditation; there comes to be comfort in the attainment of the meditations, of
the deliverances, of the contemplations, of the attainments, of the renunciations, of the escapes, of
the aloofnesse’s, of states that are good.” (Horner, Book of Discipline, IV:135).

It should be noted that the confessional form of the Jainas and their definition of phāsuya
show many parallels to that of the early Buddhist ones.14 This similarity is not particularly
surprising as various studies have meanwhile displayed that Buddhists not only adopted
many rules of monastic life directly from the Jainas, but also took over word for word a great
number of legal formulations, including some essential terms.
§3. sparśa being school specific for the Mūlarvāstivāda
The Buddhist Sanskrit sparśa2 can probably be considered school specific for the monastic
scholars belonging to the Mūlarvāstivāda school. The Mahāvyutpatti which follows
Guṇaprabha’s Vinayasūtra (§3.1) as well as Sthiramati (§3.2) interpret sparśa(vihāra) in
terms of “amenity/convenience” in addition to the meaning “touch/contact” of sparśa1 in

14.

As pointed out by Caillat 1961: 52–54, e.g. tassa khamāsamaṇo paḍikkamāmi, nindāmi garihāmi appāṇaṃ
vosirāmi “Cette offence, Samane du pardon, je la dénonce, réprouve, condamne, expie” (Vavahārasutta 1,34),
and jattā te, bhante, javaṇijjaṃ avvābāhaṃ phāsuya-vihāraṃ “Avez-vous le progrés, la progression, le salut, la
réussilte religieuse?” (Leumann, Avaśyaka Literatur).
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regular Sanskrit.
§3.1. sparśa2 interpreted in the Mahāvyutpatti acc. to Guṇaprabha’s Tradition
Many textual sources show that Buddhists were aware in the 5th–6th centuries at the latest, if
not earlier, that there were two similar words sparśa1 and sparśa2 which meant different
things (§ 1.2). For instance, the Mahāvyutpatti (composed between the 8th and 9th centuries)
differentiated sparśa1 in terms of (physical) touch reg pa15 and sparśa2 meaning (mental)
comfort bde bar or bde bar la reg par as shown below:
§ CCXLV:
6288 stobs daṅ bde-ba-la reg par balaṃ
ca
sukha- 具力而觸於安樂乎
In the category of
gnas sam
sparśa-vihāratāṃ ca
idioms
8349 dge-ḥdun bde-bar gnas-par
§ CCLV:
bya-baḥi phyir
In the category of 8351 ṅo-tsha-ćes-pa-rnams bdeVinaya terms
bar gnas-par bya-baḥi phyir

saṃghasya
sparśavihārāya
lajjinām
vihārāya

僧安樂住故、令僧
樂
sparśa- 知恥安住故、有慚
愧者得安隱住持

In a previous article “On the Sources of Some Entries in the Mahāvyutpatti”,16 the author
could prove that the Vinayasūtra(vṛtti) composed by Guṇaprabha (approx. 5th–6th century)
had a great impact on the Mahāvyutpatti und the transmission of the MūlasarvāstivādaVinaya in Tibet. It is said that Guṇaprabha may have studied with Vasubandhu (4th century)
which led to him writing the commentary Pañcaskadhakavivaraṇa on his teacher’s work
Pañcaskadhaka. Thus, this Vinayadhara was not only considered an authority for monastic
rules, but also a specialist of the Buddhist philosophy (abhidharmadhara).17
Tāranātha (1575–1634)18 reported that Guṇaprabha “resided in a monastery called
*Agrapuri in Mathurā. Along with him there lived five thousand monks … Among them
many were vastly learned in the Sūtra-s and Abhidharmas.” In this respect, we have good
reason to assume that most of his disciples, including Guṇamati, who in turn was a teacher of
Sthiramati, were assuredly initiated into the school-specific terms. As a distinctive term,
sparśa2 (agreeable) which was almost exclusively used by the Mūlarvāstivādins, is
undoubtedly one of them (see § 4.1).
§3.2. How Sthiramati commented on sparśa(vihāra)
It is therefore no wonder that the terms sparśa, sparśa-vihāra and asparśa-vihāra which
seemingly characterized the word forms used by monastic scholars belonging or closely
related to the Mūlarvāstivāda monasteries, can also be found in the Triṃśikāvijñaptibhāṣya
by Sthiramati (approx. 6th century).19 Sthiramati should be a contemporary of Guṇaprabha but
is apparently a little younger.
Regarding verse 11d of Vasubandhu’s Triṃśikā (kleśā rāgapratighamūḍhayaḥ),
15.

Cf. Mvy entries 1923, 2247, 2285, 7546, 8403, and 9226.
Cf. Hu-von Hinüber 1997.
17.
The perplexing discussion about whether Guṇaprabha connects with the Mahāyāna or Hīnayāna, is largely
based on misunderstandings of travel records by Chinese pilgrims.
18.
See Tāranātha, History of Buddhism in India (transl. by Chimpa & Chattopadhyaya), 1997: 179. Cf. also
Bu-ston, The History of Buddhism in India and Tibet (transl. by Obermiller), 1986: 160f.
19.
Cf. Delhey 2016 and Kramer 2019.
16.
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Sthiramati keeps the word form sparśa of the Mūlasarvāstivāda, but explains it with the
synonym sukha as many Sūtra texts did:
sa punar asparśavihāraduścaritasaṃniśriyadānakarmakaḥ | sparśaḥ sukham | tena sahito
vihāraḥ sparśavihāraḥ | na sparśavihāro 'sparśavihāraḥ | duḥkhasahita ity arthaḥ | āghātacittasyāvaśyaṃ daurmanasya samudācārāc cittaṃ tapyate | cittānuvidhānāc ca kāyo 'pi tapyata
eveti sarveryāpatheṣu saduḥkhasavighāto 'sparśavihāro bhavati | pratihatacittasya ca na kiñcid
duścaritaṃ vidūra iti pratigho 'sparśavihāraduścaritasaṃniśrayadānakarmaka uktaḥ |
[Tvbh_84]20

It is evident that Sthiramati found it necessary to explain the sanskriticized word sparśa with
sukha. The question also arises as to whether he may have taken over this word considering
that it stands in a certain context only for the Mūlarvāstivāda from his teacher Guṇamati and
is thereby connected to Guṇaprabha’s tradition. If so, this fact might point to the ordination
lineage (upasaṃpadā) of some Yogācāra scholars. For further studies, it would be worth
keeping this aspect in mind.
Already in 1971 Walpora Rahula (1907–1997) drew attention to this explanation by
Sthiramati,21 however without reference to Caillat’s studies published in 1960 and 1961. Ven.
Rahula also added his own interpretations saying “sparśa usually means ‘contact’. In a larger
sense, it can mean ‘association,’ ‘harmony,’ and thus the idea of suhkha ‘happiness,’ … But in
Sanskrit Buddhist texts, sparśavihāra and asparśavihāra are used as technical terms,
probably after the Pāli words phāsuvihāra and aphāsuvihāra.”
§4. sparśa/phāsu/phāṣa as mark to distinguish different text versions
In contrast to the Mūlarvāstivādins, three other Vinaya schools seem to use their own word
form for this special term: the form phāsu occurs in the Vinaya texts of the Theravādins as
well as the Mahāsāmghika-Lokottaravādins (with a few exceptions of sparśa in the
Mahāvastu)22 while the word forms phāṣa and phāsa occur predominantly in the Sanskrit
fragments of the Sarvāstivādins found in Turfan (regarding the rarely occurring form phāsu
see table below).23
20.

Quoted from the GRETIL (Göttingen Register of Electronic Texts in Indian Languages), based on Buescher
2007, Sthiramati’s Triṃśikāvijñaptibhāṣya. Critical Editions of the Sanskrit Text and its Tibetan Translation,
input by T. Fukita and K. Wille (2018).
21.
Cf. Le Compendium de la Super-Doctrine, p. 9, note 2: “Asparśavihāra, équivalent pāli aphāsuvihāra qui
signifle «état malheureux», «vie ou existence désagréable». Il n’y pas de doute sur le sens du terme
asparśavihāra comme il est clairement expliqué dans la Triṃśikā, p. 28: sparśaḥ sukham … ity arthaḥ «sparśa
signifle Bonheur, une existence (état) pourvue de cela (bonheur) est sparśavihāra (ce qui n’est) par
sparśavihāra est asparśavihāra, qui signifle ‘pourvu de souffrance’». Donc asparśavihāra signifle «un état
malheureux ou douloureux», «une existence désagréable». Sparśa veut dire généralement «contact». Dans un
sens dévelopé il put signifler «association», «harmonie», et ainsi l’idée de sukha « bonheur», telle qu’elle est
donnée dans la Triṃśikā, peut être introduite d’une manière forcée. Mais dans les textes bouddhistes sanskrits
sparśavihāra et asparśavihāra sont employés comme termes techniques probablement d’après les termes pālis
phāsuvihāra et aphāsuvihāra.” I sincerely thank Ven. Huimin for the reference to Rahula 2000 (English
transl.).
22.
For instance: Senart (ed), Le Mahāvastu, i. 256, 10: sukhaṃ ca sparśavihāratāṃ ca; i. 323, 20: sukhatāṃ
sparśavihāratāṃ ca; i. 324, 5: sukhaṃ ca balaṃ ca sparśavihāratāṃ ca.
23.
Concerning the word form sparśa as occurred in some Sanskrit fragments found in Central Asia (see table
below regarding the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣasūtra), it should be noted that earlier, when the importance of the
school-specific readings had not yet been recognized, certain wordings in the manuscripts were often emended
as “mistake”. See Rosen 1959: 174, note 4 to Pāt 51 (ekākino me sparśa bhavati kathā vā niṣadyā vā): among
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As Oskar von Hinüber pointed out,24 the linguistic peculiarities in Buddhist Sanskrit
“were meant to create a separate identity for different Buddhist schools. This identity was
most likely visible in different ways of wearing the robes by Buddhist monks, by using
different equipment, or by different behavior, and again in the realm of language and
literature, in specific words used only in the texts of one school, style, formulas or literary
form”.
§4.1. The School Specific Readings phāsu (Th and MāL) and phāṣa (Sa)
Word
form

Vinaya school

Vinaya texts

phāsu(ka)

Theravāda

see §2.3 (Vin I 103ff.)

MahāsāmghikaLokottaravāda

Abhisamācārikā26
Mahāvastu27
Bhikṣuṇīvinaya28

phāsu(ka)

(A few examples from Sūtra and
Abhidharma texts)25

Bendall (ed.), Śikṣāsamuccaya 129.8:
sukhaṃ phāsuṃ viharantu.

five transcripts by Mrs. Lüders there are three reading phāsa. Notice also von Simson 2000: 258, note 19 to the
Schlussteil I (sukhaṃ phā(ṣaṃ) v(iha)rtavyam) that the fragment OA reads (su)khaspa(rśaṃ). However, “there
is no reason, not with K. T. Schmidt to doubt if this manuscript (OA) really belongs to the Sarvāstivādin
version” (p. 45). It is, therefore, advisable in individual cases to check the respective entries in the Sanskrit
Wörterbuch der buddhistischen Texte aus den Turfan-Funden against the original manuscripts.
24.
O. von Hinüber 2012 (Linguistic Expeirments): 201 (= 2019: 1353). Cf. also Bechert (ed.) 1985 (Schulzugehörigkeit), esp. the contributions by L. Sander, G. Roth, and J. W. de Jong.
25.
The following examples and the corresponding Sūtra and Abhidharma texts, which do not belong to the
focus of the present article, have been for a great part referred to by Edgerton in his BHSD s.vv. phāṣa,
sukha(saṃ)sparśa, and sparśa-vihāra-tā. They need, however, to be examined more closely.
26.
Karashima 2012 §31.7: saṃghasya phāsuvihāraṃ [u]padahatha pādatailena guḍapānīyena pratiśrayeṇa
purebhaktikena (Besorgt für das Wohlbefinden der Mönchsgemeinde Fußöl, Zuckerwasser, Obdach und eine
Morgenmahlzeit); § 38.6: sukhañ ca phāsuñ ca viharantānāṃ (gut und angenehm leben); § 42.3: utpātagaṇḍapiṭakānāṃ vātapittaśleṣmikānāṃ phāsu bhaviṣyati (Alle, die an Geschülsten (?), Beulen, Pusteln, Störung durch
Wind, Galle oder Schleim leiden, werden sich (dadruch) wohl fühlen); § 49.1: na me tvayā sārvvaṃ phāsu
bhavati kathāya vā niṣadyāya va. ekasyaiva mama phāsu bhavati (Es ist mir nicht angenehm, mit dir zu redden
oder zusammenzusitzen. Es ist mir angenehm, allein zu sein); cf. also § 34.6 and § 42.1.
27.
Marciniak 2019: 57 (Mahākāśyapa-sūtra): katame dve? yāvad eva kulānāṃ ca rakṣāye guptīye phāsuvihārāye, pāpānāñ ca pakṣaparicchedāya, mā pāpā āmiṣeṇa gaṇaṃ bandhitvā saṃghe kalahabhaṇḍanavigrahavivādaṃ adhikaraṇam kaukṛtyaṃ utpādensu; p. 203 (Padumāvatī-parikalpa): so dāni rājā taṃ śrutvā
bhīto pratyāgato. “vasā ca iha rāṣṭre yathāsukhaṃ yathāphāsu. ahaṃ te nimantremi sarvahitopasthānena”.
Both words phāsu-vihārāye and yathā-phāsu as occurred in the Mahāvastu are mentioned by Edgerton (BHSD
s.v. phāsu), and in the Mahāvastu-Avadāna Word Index and Reverse Word Index ed. by Fauré et al., pp. 185c
and 221b.
28.
Roth 2005 § 122 (p. 82) and § 128 (p. 89): evaṃ mama kriyamāṇaṃ phāsu bhavati; § 167 (p. 149): sukhañ
ca phāsuñ ca viharati; see also § 231 (p. 264 with note 4): tāsām asparśasaṃjñā utpannā.
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phāsu
phāṣa

phāsa
sparśa

sparśa

Sarvāstivāda

Prātimokṣasūtra:
phāsu29 (a)phāṣa30

Staël-Holstein (ed.), Kāśyapaparivarta
§141: sukhaṃ phāṣaṃ vihariṣyāmaḥ;
confirmed
by
VorobyovaDesyatovskaya 2002: 50 with note 336
(facsimile plate 64)

Vinayavibhaṅga:
phāsa, sparśa31

Kern/Nanjiao
(ed.),
Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra 211, n. 3: Ms O from
Kashgar reads sarvasukhaphāsavi- .

Poṣadhavastu (§2.1-§2.3)
Mūlasarvāstivāda Mahāvyutpatti (§3.1)

The Chinese Saṃyuktāgama T99 (§4.2)
Triṃśikāvijñaptibhāṣya (§3.2)
Mūlamadhyamakakārikās:
dhyānasukhasparśavihārair 32

§4.2. 觸住 chu-zhu for sparśa as occurred in the Chinese Saṃyuktāgama
In the 1980s, a discussion began about the so-called “school affiliation” of the Chinese
Saṃyuktāgama translations what has been summarized in a concise manner by Marcus
Bingenheimer in 2011.33 This controversy also constituted one of the issues at the Āgama
conference held in Buenos Aires in 2018.34
After the conference, the author kindly suggested Ven. Huimin (Dharma Drum Institute)
to examine if the “Buddhist Hybrid Chinese” chu 觸 (literally “touch”) as an old translation
for sparśa2 occurs in the Chinese Saṃyuktāgama (T99 and T100). It was thought that it could
be interesting to use this keyword as a mark when differentiating original Sanskrit texts
which might have been used as templates for early Chinese translations.
From my understanding, the discussion surrounding “school affiliation” would only make
sense in relation to Vinaya schools. Dealing with the Sūtra and Abhidharma texts, however, it
would be more credible to discover whether the monastic scholar in question received his
monk’s ordination following the tradition of a certain Vinaya school or of he lived in a
respective monastery which influenced his word usage with regard to certain terms.
In this regard, the forthcoming investigation by Ven. Huimin who fortunately found
strong evidence of 觸住 (chu-zhu) or 觸安隱住 (chu-anyin-zhu)35 occurring as an archaic and

29.

Cf. von Simson 2000: 258, note 19 (to Schlussteil I: sukhaṃ phā(ṣaṃ) v(iha)rtavyam): the fragment FH
reads phāsu.
30.
With regard to the word form phāṣa cf. von Simson 2000: 161, note 111 to āviṣkṛtvāsya phāṣaṃ bhavati
(Einleitung IV): so read five fragments (AS, BL, BN, GA, and BF) while three other fragments (DM, EA, and
AY) seem to read sparśa. To na me tvayā sārdhaṃ phāṣa(ṃ) in Pāt. 51, von Simson (p. 217, note 329) noticed
that two fragments (BL and GA) read in this way while another fragment (AR) has the form (spa)r[śa]ṃ.
Concerning tāvad aphāṣaṃ bhaved in Pāt. 62 (p. 225), we know from his note 508 that fragments GA and MK
have this wording, but HM reads (a)sparśaṃ.
31.
See above note 23 with regard to Rosen 1959: 174, note 4.
32.
Vallée Poussin (ed.), Mūlamadhyamakakārikās, Prasannapadā 47.7 reads dhyānasukhasparśavihārair
vihhariṣyāvaḥ: referred to by Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 2002: 50, n. 336.
33.
Bingenheimer 2011: 40-44.
34.
Dhammadinnā (ed.) 2020: 359-426 (IV. School Affiliation).
35.
As proved by Ven. Huimin, the wording in the Saṃyutāgama (T99) 無聞獨住故 (T2:73b9) is wrong for 無
罪觸住故. Thus, it can be taken for sure that this Chinese translation was based on Sanskrit sparśa-vihāra. In
T2:148b11, the text reads interestingly 若無罪觸安隱住; it seems that the translator probably used 安隱 an-yin
to explain the Buddhist Sanskrit sparśa2. Cf. Hirakawa, Buddhist Chinese-Sanskrit Dictionary (p. 375a) s.v. 安
隱住: phāsu-vihāra, sparśa-vihāra.
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verbatim translation for sparśavihāra in the Āgama and other early Chinese translations. This
research will certainly shed light, not only on the much discussed topic of “school
affiliation,” but also the early history of Chinese translations. In this sense, my present essay
can be considered an “overture” to welcome Ven. Huimin’s article.
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A newly identified Manuscript of the Mahāprātihāryasūtra in the
Gilgit Buddhist Manuscript:
A Critical Edition and Translation1
Natchapol SIRISAWAD
Abstract:
The Mahāprātihāryasūtra or ‘the story of the Buddha’s great miracles at Śrāvastī’ is one of
the Buddha’s principal miracles and stands as the prototypical Buddhist miracle story. The
narrative is preserved in various recensions and in a variety of languages. Two newly
discovered Gilgit Buddhist manuscripts in the New Delhi Collection likely represent the
oldest known Sanskrit manuscripts of the Mahāprātihāryasūtra. Although scholars have
already identified these surviving manuscripts, they have been falsely attributed to the
Divyāvadāna and have yet to be comprehensively studied. To rectify these issues, this paper
gives an overview of the Sanskrit fragments of the Gilgit Buddhist manuscripts, a critical
edition and translation and demonstrates that they should be identified with the Mahāprātihāryasūtra of the Mūlasarvāstivāda tradition, due to the close relation it has to the
Tibetan and Chinese translations of Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya.
Keywords:
Mahāprātihāryasūtra, the Gilgit Buddhist Manuscripts, a critical edition, translation

Introduction
One particularly notable event associated directly with the Buddha’s principal miracles is the
so-called “Great Miracle” or mahāprātihārya, which, it is commonly said, the Buddha
performed at Śrāvastī to embarrass the tīrthikas. While scholars have long been aware of the
presence of marvellous events in Buddhist literature, some might argue that miracles do not
play an important role in Buddhism, and that the Buddha appealed primarily to reason and
even disdained the performance of miracles. Nevertheless, stories of the Buddha’s miracles
are numerous, and the narrative of the Great Miracle at Śrāvastī is one piece of evidence
among many to conclusively illustrate that the Buddha was characterised as exceptional.
Narratives concerning the Buddha’s performance of the Śrāvastī miracle are popular in
both literature and art and were distributed extensively. The stories were widely transmitted,
existed in multiple versions and were preserved in a variety of classical languages including
Sanskrit, Pāli, Tibetan, Chinese and Mongolian. Most have been translated into a modern
language at least once, including English, French, Chinese and Japanese. At present, the
oldest Sanskrit version is represented by a set of incomplete fragmentary manuscripts
belonging to the Gilgit Finds. In his paper on “The Gilgit Manuscripts: An Ancient Buddhist
(1)

This article is part of my doctoral dissertation “The Mahāprātihāryasūtra in the Gilgit Manuscripts: A
Critical Edition, Translation and Textual Analysis” submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
doctoral degree program in Buddhist Studies Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München (2019).
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Library in Modern Research”, Oskar von Hinüber lists the Gilgit manuscripts included in the
“New Delhi Collection”,2 kept at the National Archives of India in New Delhi.3 Among these
manuscripts, two incomplete and unedited manuscripts, listed as serial no. 21 (five folios)
and no. 56h (one folio),4 have been identified as the Prātihāryasūtra of the Divyāvadāna.
Noriyuki Kudo explains that the “two manuscripts are different from each other. A Sanskrit
parallel is found in the Divyāvadāna but it does not correspond to the Gilgit manuscripts.”5
The Mahāprātihāryasūtra appears to originally have circulated as an independent
“sūtra”. This can be determined of the basis of the sūtra being mentioned in the works of the
Mūlasarvāstivādins, such as the Abhidharmakośopāyikāṭīkā (Chos mngon pa’i mdzod kyi
’grel bshad nye bar mkho ba zhes bya ba) by Śamathadeva, an important commentary on
Vasubandhu’s Abhidharmakośabhāṣya. In chapter 4, “penetration of reality according to the
Śrāvakas (Śrāvakatattvāvatāra)”, of Bhavya’s Tarkajvālā composed around the sixth century
CE., three texts under the name Mahāprātihāryasūtra are cited as belonging to three different
nikāyas; namely, the Prajñaptivādin-Bahuśrutīyas (rtag par smra pa’i mang du thos pa rnams
kyi cho ’phrul chen po’i mdo), the Ārya Caitikas (’phags pa mchod rten pa’i cho ’phrul chen
po’i mdo) and the Ārya *Gokulika-mahācaitikas(?) (’phags pa ba lang gnas chen po mchod
rten pa rnams kyi cho ’phrul chen po’i mdo).6 Even though there is no title preserved in the
Gilgit manuscripts, this specific narrative was named *(Mahā)prātihārya(sūtra) can be
deduced from the scriptures of the three aforementioned nikāyas, in addition to another
Indian source preserved in the Tibetan transaltions: Śamathadeva’s Abhidharmakośopāyikāṭīkā.
The Mahāpratihāryasūtra in the Gilgit Manuscripts: An Overview
There are two manuscripts of the work found among the Gilgit finds, an important collection
of Buddhist manuscripts found in Pakistan, listed as serial no. 21 and no. 56h.
Serial no. 217 is an incomplete manuscript comprising 5 birch bark folios (Facsimile
Edition 1714–1723; folio nos. extant 3(6),8 37, 39, 41, 46), the material generally preferred in
all the north-western regions of ancient South Asia where Sanskrit Buddhist texts are found,9
each of which consisting of four lines on both sides with approximately 72–75 letters per
line. They are written in a type of Brāhmī script, classified by Lore Sander as “Gilgit/
Bāmiyan Type II” and by Oskar von Hinüber as “Protośāradā”,10 which, according to their
palaeographic studies, should be dated approximately to the seventh and eighth century CE.11
(2)

In von Hinüber 2014: 91 it is called “The Delhi Collection”, while Kudo’s Gilgit Manuscripts in the
National Archives of India Facsimile Edition vol. III (2017) calls it “The New Delhi Collection.”
(3)
Previously it was believed that the avadāna texts among the so-called Gilgit manuscripts and the folios
found at Naupur village near Gilgit were only preserved in Indian collections, including in the “New Delhi
Collection”; it has since been uncovered that several other institutions, such as “the Srinagar Collection” (in the
Sri Pratap Singh Museum), also contain several such manuscripts or fragments. See Kudo 2017: ix.
(4)
Von Hinüber 2014: 101, 110.
(5)
Kudo 2017: xxix.
(6)
Skilling 1997b: 605–608.
(7)
I follow the serial numbers and sub-division numbering introduced by von Hinüber 2014.
(8)
This folio no. is different from what has been published in Chandra (1959) and von Hinüber (1979).
(9)
Hartmann 1997: 135; Sander 2014: 172. See also von Hinüber 2014: 91 note 58.
(10)
Gilgit/Bamiyan Type II (or Protośāradā) is mostly used for non-Mahāyāna works such as Vinaya literature,
non-Mahāyāna sūtras, avadāna texts, gāthās and so on. There are some exceptions, see Kudo 2013: 256, note 4;
Sander 1968 Alphabet m: 137–161, Tafel 2l–26, 1983: 113–124, 2007: 129–131.
(11)
Sander 1968: 137–161, 1989 (especially p. 111), 2014: 174; Hu-von Hinüber 1994: 37–40.
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There is a neatly defined square around the string-hole on the left half-side of each folio
between lines two and three, bearing the folio number on the recto. These manuscripts have
been variously identified with the Prasenajidgautamagāthā, for instance, by Lokesh Chandra
and Oskar von Hinüber, as the Gautamagāthā by P.V. Bapat or later as the Prātihāryasūtra?.
Gudrun Melzer has noted that the first line of folio no. 41 verso was added in very small
akṣaras — it is illegible in both the facsimile and on the microfilm of the Gilgit manuscripts12
but is legible in the new colour FE, the components of letters being more readily distinguished from the stains on the birch bark. Interestingly the small akṣaras written on folio
41verso, in which the beginning of the Great Miracle story is inserted, continue part of the
story in folio 36 recto. Omissions (often haplographies in the narrower sense) in the main
text, which are then reproduced on the margin in the small akṣaras, are normally found in the
Gilgit manuscripts but the omitted passages in 36 recto are not inserted on the same folio but
in several pages later. However, on folio 36 recto none of the usual symbols are detected,
which would mark the exact location of an omission. It is difficult to decide whether these
small akṣaras were added by the same or a different scribe, because they were written in a
much smaller script due to the limited amount of space that remained available on the
manuscript. It is most likely that the scribe added these small akṣaras upon realising the first
part of the story was missing, although it cannot be ruled out that they were later prepended
by another.13 At present, this phenomenon cannot be explained.
Serial no. 56h comprises an incomplete manuscript of one birch bark folio (FE 3342–
3343; folio no. extant 143), also written in Gilgit/Bāmiyan Type II (Protośāradā), but with
six lines of approximately 74 letters on both sides. A string hole stands at the centre of a
square space on the left half-side of the folio between lines three and four; the folio number is
found on the recto. The fragment is datable on palaeographic grounds to a period after the
seventh century CE.14 The fragment has been tentatively identified by Klaus Wille, who refers
to the Divyāvadāna (pp. 154ff.) because of the occurrence of the name Kāla; beyond this,
however, hardly any parallelism between the two texts can be discerned.15
Since folio no. 41 verso overlaps in two lines with folio no. 143 recto, beginning from
ṣyapraśiṣyair (41v3, 143r1) to prakrāntaḥ (41v4, 143r2), it is clear that there are at least two
copies of the Mahāpratihāryasūtra in the Gilgit manuscripts collection. It was not possible to
determine the dimensions of both manuscripts from the old facsimile edition (see the black/
white FE 1714–1723, GBM vol. 10, part 7; FE 3342–3343, GBM vol. 10, part 10) but the
new colour facsimile edition with its superior quality offers the possibility of establishing
their sizes, which we have calculated as approximately 40 and 30 centimetres for FE 1714–
1723 and FE 3342–3343 respectively.16
The narrative of the Śrāvastī miracle seemingly enjoyed some popularity in the Gilgit

(12)

Von Hinüber 2014: 101.
For Diplomatic Edition: 41v ‹‹.. dh[o] bhagavāṃn rājagṛhe viharati veṇuvane kalaṃndakanivāpe satkṛto
gurukṛto mānita pūjito rājñāṃ rājamātrāṇāṃ brāhmaṇānāṃ gṛhapatīnāṃ naigamanaigamajanapadānāṃ
dhanināṃ śreṣṭhināṃ sārthavāhānāṃ lābhī ca bhagavāṃ cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglā[napratyayabhaiṣaj]yapariṣkārāṇāṃ tīrthyās tu [na] satkṛtā na [gu]ruk[ṛ]tā [na] mān[i]ta na pūjit[ā] rājñāṃ rājamātrāṇāṃ brāhmaṇānāṃ gṛhapatīnāṃ naigamajanapadānāṃ dhanināṃ śreṣṭhināṃ sārthavāhānām na ca labhī
na cīvara[pi] ///››. For the reconstruction see § 1.
(14)
See note 11.
(15)
Von Hinüber 2014: 101.
(16)
See the colour printing of the Gilgit manuscripts in Kudo 2017: 126–129.
(13)
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area, as evidenced by the fact it was copied at least two times, now extant in the Gilgit
manuscripts collection on the basis that folio no. 41 (of what manuscript) verso overlaps in
two lines with folio no. 143 recto. The two manuscripts exhibit the usual features definitive
of other manuscripts belonging to Gilgit dated approximately to the seventh and eighth
centuries CE. They exhibit the usual features definitive of other manuscripts of that time and
region. Such features include mere scribal errors that are common to Buddhist Sanskrit texts
as well as some vocabulary that is particular to Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit; nonetheless the
language of the manuscripts is by and large standardised Sanskrit.
Contents of the Mahāpratihāryasūtra in the Gilgit Manuscripts
The narrative of the Śrāvastī miracle of the Mūlasarvāstivada versions is divided into 17
sections based on my own divisions. Many of these parallel versions, however, have prequels
and sequels to the actual account of the Buddha’s miracles.17 The Gilgit manuscripts do not
preserve the complete story of the Mahāpratihāryasūtra. In the manuscript serial no. 21, the
narrative begins with § 1 an opening in folio 41verso (with very small akṣaras) combined
with folio 36 recto, which state the Buddha dwelled in the Bamboo grove at the
Kalandakanivāpa in Rājagṛha and that there he received veneration and offerings from
humans, while the tīrthikas did not. Then it continues with the story of § 2, 3, 4 (incomplete),
6 (incomplete), 7 (incomplete), 8 (incomplete), 11 (incomplete). In manuscript serial no. 56h,
a part of § 8, the tīrthikas’ search for companions, is preserved, which, when combined with
the available part of manuscript serial no. 21 (folio 41r2–v4) and the section of § 9 in which
the story of Prince Kāla is found, makes the narrative of this section almost complete.
A Critical Edition and Translation
In order to translate and prepare a critical edition of the manuscripts, I had to consider the
related story in the Kṣudrakavastu extant in the Tibetan and Chinese translation of the
Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya. The Tibetan translation of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu (’Dul ba phran
tshegs kyi gzhi) [= MSV-T] is attributed to Vidyākaraprabha, Dharmaśrīprabha and dPal
’byor, who were active in the early ninth century CE. The narrative is located between a
regulation concerning the obstacles of ordination and the long story of Mahauṣadha. I
compared the Sanskrit manuscripts with the four editions of the Tibetan bKa’’gyur manuscripts, which fall into two main transmissions: the so-called eastern group, the Tshal pa
lineage, and the so-called western group, the Them spangs ma lineage. The Tshal pa lineage
is here represented by the sDe dge (Derge) xylograph bKa’’gyur (1733) [=D] from the
(17)

The prequels include § 1 the Opening, § 2 Māra’s deceptive miracle that recalls the distress of the tīrthikas,
§ 3 The convention of the tīrthikas that leads to the Buddha being challenged to perform the miracle and his
acceptance of that challenge despite interdicting his disciples from displaying their supernormal powers in
public, § 4 The tīrthikas’ visit to King Bimbisāra, and § 5 King Bimbisāra’s visit to the Buddha. There are also
several transitional episodes, including, § 6 The Buddha’s journey from Rājagṛha to Śrāvastī, § 7 King
Prasenajit’s visit to the Buddha, § 8 the tīrthikas’ search for Companions, and § 9 The Story of Prince Kāla. At
the site of the miracle, there are main episodes, recounting § 10 the preparation of the miracle pavilion, § 11
Miracles (1), § 12 The sage’s visit to the Buddha, § 13 The disciples’ asking the Buddha to entrust the work to
them, § 14 Miracles (2) (preliminary miracles that are not accepted as part of the actual contest), § 15 Miracles
(3) (The Great Miracle), § 16 The destruction of the tīrthikas’ pavilion, § 17 Pūraṇa’s flight, encounters, and
suicide. The sequels include the Buddha’s ascent to Trāyastriṃśa heaven, where he spends the rain-retreat
preaching to his mother, and his subsequent descent from that heaven at Sāṃkāśya, an event still ritually
commemorated throughout Southeast Asia and elsewhere.
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Lithang group and one from Qianlong xylograph bKa’’gyur (1717–1720) [=Q] belonging to
the Peking edition. The Them spangs ma lineage is represented by sNar thang (Narthang)
xylograph bKa’’gyur (1730–1732) [=N] and the sTog pho brang (sTog Palace) bKa’’gyur
manuscript (ca. 1729) [=S]. The four bKa’’gyur manuscripts used in this dissertation are as
follows: D ’dul ba da 40a1–53b5 [Vol. 11]; Q’dul ba ne 37a8–51a2 [Vol. 44]; N ’dul ba da
229b5–251b4 [Vol. 11]; S ’dul ba tha 57a5–77b1 [Vol. 10].18
The Chinese translation of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu (根 本 說 一 切 有 部 毘 奈 耶 雜 事
Gēnbĕn shuōyíqièyŏubù Pínàiyē Záshì, T. 1451 vol. 24, [卷 juàn 26]: 329a5–333c14)
[=MSV-C] was carried out by Yijing (義淨) in 710.19
Another Sanskrit version, considerably modified and extended, is found in the
Prātihāryasūtra in chapter 12 of the Divyāvadāna [= PrS(Divy)].20 Apart from Cowell and
Neil’s edition of the Prātihāryasūtra, two further manuscripts kept in the National Archives
Kathmandu, Nepal were consulted in this article. The first manuscript is the Divyāvadānamālā (manuscript no. 3/680) [= PrS(Divy.M)-Ms. I], dated to around the eleventh century
CE., which comprises 112 palm-leaf folios written in the Bhujiṃmola (Bhujinmol) script and
the Sanskrit language. The Prātihāryasūtra in this manuscript is incomplete. It constitutes
four folios with the colophon at the end of the story. The second is the Divyāvadānamālā
(manuscript no. 3/295) [=PrS(Divy.M)-Ms. II], dated to the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, which comprises 265 (paper-?) folios written in the Newari script and Sanskrit
language. These two manuscripts show another distinct transmission that was not considered
by Cowell and Neil and thus were included in the critical edition and comparative study with
the Gilgit manuscripts. Apart from these closely related versions, one recension (arguably
two) of the narrative of the Śrāvastī miracle is still preserved in other Sanskrit versions: the
“Pratihāryāvadāna,” the thirteenth narrative of the Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā [= Av-klp]
collected and arranged in verse in the middle of the eleventh century CE. by the Kashmiri

(18)

For D, I use the versions of the Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center [=TBRC] which are available from their
website, http://www.tbrc.org; Skilling (1997a vol.1: xxxviii), in his study of the Mahāsūtra, consulted D in three
versions: the Karmapa reprint, the Berkeley or Nyingma reprint, which is a reproduction of the Karmapa edition
(as is the recent Taipei reprint), an original print kept in the Oriental Institute, Prague. Melzer (2010: 105)
consulted the Blockprint version kept in the Staatsbibliothek, Munich and stated that TBRC version is based on
the Karmapa reprint version. D was catalogued by Hakuju Ui, et al, 1934. For Q I used a reprint edition in
Daisetz T. Suzuki., ed. 1955–1961. For N, I used a poor quality paper scan from the microfilm edition provided
by Gudrun Melzer. N was listed by Shodo Nagashima, 1975. For S, I use the TBRC version catalouged by
Tadeusz Skorupski, 1985. English translation: Fiordalis 2014: 5–33. For information on the catalogue and
edition of other bKa’’gyur texts, see Harrison and Eimer 1997: xi–xiv.
(19)
English Translation: Rhi 1991: 270–288; See also Frauwallner 1956: 194.
(20)
Edition: Cowell and Neil [Cambridge 1866] reprint. Cambridge 1970, Delhi 1987: 143–166; Vaidya =
Buddhist Sankrit Texts, 20, 1959: 80–103. A Sanskrit e-text of Vaidya’s edition is accessible on GRETIL:
http://gretil.sub.uni-goettingen.de/gretil.htm. French translation: Burnouf [1844] 1876: 144–168 [= English
translation Buffetrille and Lopez Jr. 2010: 188–209]; English translation: Foucher 1909: 5–78; Rhi 1991: 289–
308; Rotman 2008: 34 (summary of the story), 253–287 (trans.); Japanese translation: Miyaji 1979: 117–141;
Hiraoka 2007: I, 265–301. For text- critical remarks on the Divyāvadāna: Speyer 1902: 115–118; Hiraoka 2009:
53–55.
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poet Kṣemendra21. The Prātihārya, the fifteenth story of the Avadānaśataka [= Avś],22 which
also occurs under the same name as a sūtra in the Divyāvadāna.
David Fiordalis has made a significant contribution by translating “The story of the
Buddha’s Great Miracle at Śrāvastī from the Tibetan Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya” (2014),23 into
English, from the Tibetan translation of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu based on three Tibetan
editions, the sDe dge (Derge), Peking, and sNar thang (Narthang). In his rendition, he
considered other relevant versions, including the Chinese translation of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu as well as the Prātihāryasūtra of the Divyāvadāna. Nevertheless, he used only two
editions from the Tshal pa and one from the Them spangs ma transmission of the Tibetan
bKa’’gyur. I additionally refer to the N and S editions, which were not consulted in his
translation. Although the English translation of the Tibetan MSV is primarily based on David
Fiordalis, there are several mistranslations in his version. These required some modification
and subsequently I offer an alternative English translation. The Chinese translation of the
MSV (T. 1451) together with Ju-hyung Rhi’s rendering is also cited against or alongside the
Sanskrit or Tibetan passages for comparision. I use the Prātihāryasūtra of the Divyāvadāna
edited by Cowell and Neil (without emending the reading) and Andy Rotman’s English
translation.
The Sanskrit text of the folio is reconstructed as far as possible on the basis of any
parallel passages found in the Tibetan and Chinese translation of the MSV, and the
Prātihāryasūtra of the Divyāvadāna; footnotes are largely reserved for recording substantial
variations between the Gilgit manuscripts and the closely related Tibetan and Chinese
translation of the MSV versions; and the Prātihāryasūtra of the Divyāvadāna is also cited in
instances where its content is significant to the reconstruction and translation of the
Mahāprātihāryasūtra. The Sanskrit text will be separated into sections based on my own
divisions, which are made in accordance with the sequence of the story followed by an
English translation of the Sanskrit. Wherever the Sanskrit is unavailable, the Tibetan
translation of the MSV is rendered into English. Some Sanskrit words in the critical edition
of the Gilgit manuscripts are presented as they occur and are not corrected to standard
Sanskrit forms, such as, śāstrīṇāṃ for śāstṝṇāṃ 36v4 (§ 3.1), riddhi° for ṛddhi° (in every
occurrance), mahardhika for maharddhika (§ 2.6), kauśala (in every occurrance). These have
proved essential to the present study and have been utilised for the preparation of a critical
edition of the Gilgit manuscripts.
(21)

Edition of the Sanskrit and the Tibetan: Das and Vidyābhūṣaṇa 1888: 411–429. Another edition of the
Sanskrit, based on Das and Vidyābhūṣaṇa, is Vaidya [= Buddhist Sanskrit Texts No. 22–23] 1959 vol. 1:
111–116. English translation: Dās 1895: 17–20. An e-text of the Sanskrit is available on GRETIL. Following a
personal discussion with David Fiordalis (18 June 2018), I learned that the Sanskrit text of Kṣemendra’s Av-klp
is preserved in a bilingual manuscript dated to around the period of the fifth Dalai Lama in the eleventh century
CE. The Sanskrit text was transliterated in the Tibetan script inter-linearly within the Tibetan translation of
Kṣemendra’s original poetry. As the basis for any new translation, the pioneering edition of Das and
Vidyābhūṣaṇa needs to be reconsidered in light of the manuscriptural evidence. Fiordalis has produced an
unpublished article containing a re-edition, translation and comparative analysis of the poetic Sanskrit text
preserved in the manuscripts. From his point of view Kṣemendra’s original poetic rendering of the Av-klp is
based mostly on the Great Miracle story from the MSV.
(22)
Editions: Speyer [1902–1909]1958: 83–87; Vaidya [=Buddhist Sanskrit Text 19] 1958: 38–40. An e-text is
also available on GRETIL. French translation: Feer [1891] 1979: 68–71. English translation: Appleton 2013:
15–17. For a survey of the literature on the Mūlasarvāstivāda affiliation of the Sanskrit and Tibetan
Avadānaśataka(s), see Dhammadinnā 2015: 491 with note 22.
(23)
Fiordalis 2014: 1–33.
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In order to facilitate reading, the reconstruction utilises the following symbols:
()
[]
‹›
‹‹ ››
{}
{{ }}
+
..
.
///
*
’
•
:
||
◯

restoration in a gap24
damaged akṣara(s)
omission of (part of) akṣara(s) without a gap in the manuscript
interlinear insertion
superfluous (part of an) akṣara
superfluous (part of an) akṣara, erased by correction mark in the manuscript
one lost akṣara
one illegible akṣara
part of an illegible akṣara
beginning or end of a fragment when broken
virāma
avagraha, not added in the transliteration, but added without brackets in the critical edition if
necessary
punctuation mark
visarga used as punctuation mark
double daṇḍa
space for string hole

§ 1 The Opening
The Blessed Buddha dwells in the Bamboo grove at the Kalandakanivāpa in Rājagṛha and
receives veneration and offerings from humans; the tīrthikas do not.
Gilgit Mss.: 41v (small akṣaras) +36r1; MSV-T: D: 40a1–40a4, Q: 37a8–37b3, N: 229b5–230a3, S: 57a5–
57b3; MSV-C: 329a8–13; PrS(Divy): 143.1–8

Gilgit: (41v)25 (bud)dh(o)26 bhagavā{ṃ}n rājagṛhe viharati veṇuvane kala{ṃ}ndakanivāpe27
satkṛto gurukṛto mānita‹ḥ› pūjito rājñāṃ rājamātrāṇāṃ brāhmaṇānāṃ gṛhapatīnāṃ naigama{naigama}jānapadānāṃ28 dhanināṃ śreṣṭhināṃ sārthavāhānāṃ lābhī ca bhagavāṃ‹ś› cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapariṣkārāṇāṃ tīrthyās tu na satkṛtā na gurukṛtā na
mānitā na pūjitā rājñāṃ rājamātrāṇāṃ brahmaṇānāṃ gṛhapatīnāṃ naigamajānapadānāṃ29
dhanināṃ śreṣṭhināṃ sārthavāhānām na ca labhina‹ś› cīvara(piṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapari)(36r1)ṣkārāṇāṃ30 ‹|›
(24)

Parantheses are used to signify two forms of restoration. First, for words that can be restored with certainty,
parentheses denote the missing akṣaras: (bud)dh(o), (’sarvajñāḥ), saṃjay(ino vai)raṭṭīputtrasya etc. Second,
parentheses are also used for less confident restorations or sometimes suggestions of missing phrases, sentences
or lengthier passages.
(25)
The story begins with the very small akṣaras added in the upper margin of 41v.
(26)
(bud)dh(o): sangs rgyas.
(27)
PrS(Divy) 143.1 karandakanivāpa [Mss. BCD kalandaka°]. Other possibilities are kalanda-ni°, kalindaka°,
kalaṇḍaka°, karaṇḍaka°, kalandaka-nivāsa, see BHSD 171. In Tibetan translation it is rendered ka lan da ka. In
GBM vol. 7, FE 1507.8 Adbhutadharmaparyāya, there is a parallel sentence which reads, bhagavān rājagṛhe
viharati sma veṇuvane kalandakanivāse, see Bentor 1988: 32.
(28)
Ms. °janapadānāṃ. naigama often appears in compound with jānapada (masculine plural) “Stadt- und
Landbevölkerung” and with janapada, which is probably an error for jāna°, see BHSD 312; SWTF III: 61. In
37r1 (§ 3.1), the terms appear to be separated as naigamānāṃ janapadānāṃ, cf. MSV-T grong mi dang ljongs
kyi mi dang.
(29)
Ms. °janapadānāṃ.
(30)
cīvara(piṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapari)ṣkārāṇāṃ: chos gos dang bsod snyoms dang mal
stan dang nad gsos kyi rkyen sman dang yo byad rnams cf. PrS(Divy)143.5–6, 18–19. MSV-T gives slightly
different words to express the same meaning in order to show variety in the translation. There are four different
translations of cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapariṣkārāṇāṃ: (1) chos gos dang bsod
snyoms dang gzims cha dang snyun gsos kyi rkyen sman dang yo byad rnams (§ 1); (2) chos gos dang bsod
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Trans: The Buddha, the Blessed One,31 dwelt in Rājagṛha, in the bamboo grove at the Kalandakanivāpa, and, honoured, revered, respected and worshipped32 by kings, royal ministers, brahmins, heads
of households, town and country people, the wealthy, guilds’ chiefs and caravan leaders, the Blessed
One obtained33 the requisites of robes, alms-bowls, bedding and seats and medicines to cure illness.
However, the tīrthikas34 were not honoured, revered, respected and worshipped by kings, royal
ministers, brahmins, heads of households, town and country people, the wealthy, the guilds chiefs and
caravan leaders and did not obtain the requisites of robes, alms-bowls, bedding and seats and
medicines to cure illness.35

§ 2 Māra’s Deceptive Miracle
§ 2.1 Māra attempts to disturb the tīrthikas.
Gilgit Mss.: 36r1; MSV-T: D: 40a4–40a5, Q: 37b3–37b4, N: 230a3–230a4, S: 57b3–57b4; MSV-C: 329a13–
15; PrS(Divy): 144.14–16, 145.4–6

Gilgit: atha mārasya pāpīyas{s}a etad abhava‹t |›dīrgharātraṃ mayā śramaṇo gautamo
viheṭhito na ca labdh{av}āvatāraḥ36 ‹|› yan ‹n›v37 ahaṃ tīrthyān api viheṭhayeyam iti •
Trans: Then Māra, the Evil One, had this thought, “For a long time, I have tried to disturb the ascetic
Gautama, but I have never found an opportunity38 [to do so].39 Now, I should disturb the tīrthikas.”

snyoms dang mal stan dang nad gsos kyi rkyen sman dang yo byad rnams (§ 1, 3.1); (3) chos gos dang bsod
snyoms dang mal stan dang na ba’i rkyen sman dang yo byad rnams (§ 3.1); (4) chos gos dang bsod snyoms
dang mal stan dang na ba’i gsos kyi rkyen sman dang yo byad rnams (§ 3.1).
(31)
There is no perfect translation of the term bhagavān (bhagavat), an epithet of a buddha. Some scholars
translate the term as “Fortunate One,” see Skilling Saerji and Assavavirulhakarn 2016: 163–64, “Exalted One,”
see Appleton, 2013: 4 note 9. Here the term bhagavat is translated “Blessed One”, or “Blessed” when in an
adjectival position modifying buddha. See the explanation of the term bhagavat in Fiordalis 2014: 5 note 20.
(32)
This is a difficult feature when it comes to translation. One word is often followed by several (usually three)
synonyms or near synonyms, and accounting for the semantic subtely of each is a challenge. Thus these several
possibilities are reflected in other’s translations: “honoured, praised, respected and worshipped”, see Appleton,
2013: 3, “respected honoured, revered, and venerated”, see Rotman 2008: 253. Fiordalis (2014: 6) translates rim
gro byas bla mar byas phu dud du byas mchod pa byas pas from MSV-T as “honoured, revered, and worshipped
the Blessed One, and furnished him with bountiful offerings”. In MSV-C, Rhi (1991: 270) mentioned only two
verbs, including 尊重 and 恭敬供養, which mean, “venerated and honored.”
(33)
Fiordalis (2014: 6) does not translate brnyes so, which corresponds to lābhī in both 41v (§ 1) and PrS(Divy)
143.5.
(34)
Several English words have been used to translate this term: “heretic” (Rotman 2008); “rival holy-men”
(Fiordalis 2014 note 22); “tīrthyas” (Burnouf [1844] 1876: 145). I find the term is best left untranslated and
therefore I use tīrthika in my translation.
(35)
MSV-T mentions only robes (chos gos), alms (bsod snyoms), bedding (gzims cha) and medicine for curing
sickness (snyun gsos kyi rkyen sman), which are the four necessities of the holy life. It differs slightly from the
manuscript and the parallel in PrS(Divy) which mention āsana “seat.” In MSV-C, only the four requisties are
mentioned, including foods (飲食), monastic robes (衣服), bedding (臥具) and medicines (醫藥), as to be closer
to MSV-T.
(36)
Ms.°tāraṃ.
(37)
Ms. yanv. I emend to yan ‹n›v: ma la cf. PrS(Divy) 144.16, 145.6. In the text of the MSV it is regularly
printed yat tu (yat tv aham…), which is possibly the product of a misreading of yan (yaṃ) nu, see BHSD 444.
(38)
PrS(Divy)144.16 reads avatāra: na ca kadācid avatāro labdhaḥ. Buffetrille and Lopez Jr. (2010: 190)
translate this passage as, “but never could I destroy him”, but also suggest another translation, “I never could
find the occasion”. They favour the first meaning as it corresponds to the sense of avatāra and avatāraṇa in the
Prajnāpāramitā: we could easily justify it with brahmanical authorities, see Burnouf [1844] 1876: 147 note 1
(Transl. Buffetrille and Lopez Jr. 2010: 188 note 171). Rotman (2008: 254) translates it as “a weak point”.
MSV-T has glags, “opportunity; possibility;” Fiordalis (2014: 6) translates it as “an opening”.
(39)
The square brackets [ ] used in the translation signify any words, phrases or sentences added by me.
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§ 2.2 The tīrthikas stay near Rājagṛha.
Gilgit Mss.: 36r1–2; MSV-T: D: 40a5–40a6, Q: 37b4–37b5, N: 230a4–230a5, S: 57b4–57b5; MSV-C: 329a15–
17; PrS(Divy): 143.9–12

Gilgit: tena khalu samayena ṣaṭ pūraṇādyāś śāstā{ḥ}ro (’sarvajñāḥ)40 (r2) sarvajñābhimānino
rājagṛham41 upaniśritya42 viharaṃti •
Trans: At that time, the six teachers, starting with Pūraṇa [Kāśyapa], who were not omniscient but
imagined themselves to be so, dwelt near43 Rājagṛha.

§ 2.3 Māra transforms himself into the appearance of (1) Pūraṇa Kāśyapa, goes to Maskarin
Gośālīputra, displays the miracles of flaming, burning, sending down rain, and blazing with
lighting, and answers the question regarding how he had obtained such a number of good
qualities.
Gilgit Mss.: 36r2–3; MSV-T: D: 40a6–40a7, Q: 37b5–37b7, N: 230a5–230a7, S: 57b5–57b7; MSV-C: 329a17–
21; PrS(Divy): 144.16–145.4

Gilgit: atha māra‹ḥ› pāpīyān*44 pūraṇa‹sya› varṇam45 ātmānam abhinirmmāya yena maskarī
gośālīputras tenopasaṃkrāntaḥ ‹|› upasaṃkramya maskariṇo gośā(l)ī(putrasya)46 (r3) purato
jvalanatapana varṣaṇavidyotanaprātihāryāṇi vidarśayitum ārabdhaḥ47 ‹|› maskarī gośālīputraḥ
kathayati ‹|› pūraṇa evaṃvidhās tvayā guṇagaṇā adhigatāḥ ‹|› adhigatā‹ḥ |›
Trans: Then Māra, the Evil One, having magically transformed himself into the appearance of Pūraṇa
went to the place of Maskarin Gośālīputra. Having reached, he began to display the prodigies of
flaming, burning,48 sending down rain, and blazing with lighting in front of Maskarin Gośālīputra.
Maskarin Gośālīputra asked, “Pūraṇa, have you obtained such a number of such good qualities?”49
“Yes, I obtained [them].”
(40)

Cf. PrS(Divy) 143.10 ’sarvajñāḥ; Tib. thams cad mkhyen pa ma yin par.
Ms. na tva ca gṛham.
(42)
Ms. upanisṛtya, see BHSD 138; SWTF I 378.
(43)
For MSV-T, Fiordalis (2014: 6) has, “were staying in Rājagṛha”, while Rhi (1991: 270) translates MSV-C
as, “were also living in Rājagṛha as their base” (亦於王舍城依止而住). PrS(Divy) reads prativasanti. Fiordalis
(2014: 6 note 26) states that if rten cing gives the sense of the preverb prati, then perhaps “based” is a bit too
strong for the Tibetan, and the simpler meaning is “dwelling” or “staying”. It is very clear from the manuscript
that upanisṛtya, meaning “near, with accusative so regularly followed by viharati”, agrees with rten cing and
依止. Negi (1998: 1776) attests rten cing bzhugs as upanisritya viharati. Compared with the Pravrajyāvastu,
which has nye bar brten (rten) par [upanisṛtya] with the locative, “near”: rgyal po’i khab na nye bar brten cing
gnas so [rājagṛham upanisṛtya viharanti sma], “they were staying near Rājagṛha” (Vogel 1970: 36).
(44)
Ms. pāpīyām*.
(45)
Ms. pūraṇavarmmam. Here I emend to pūraṇa‹sya› varṇam: rdzogs byed kyi cha byad du. Cf. 36v1–3 (§
2.5) maskariṇo gośālīputtrasya varṇam: kun tu rgyu gnag lhas kyi bu’i cha byad du.
(46)
maskariṇo gośā(l)ī(putrasya): kun tu rgyu gnas lhas kyi bu.
(47)
Ms. ārabdho.
(48)
The Tibetan translation uses snang ba, which expresses a sense of light and illumination, for bhā, avabhāsa
and other terms, see Negi 2001: 3227–3228. It is almost a direct translation of tapana, which means “warming,
burning, shining (the sun)”.
(49)
Fiordalis (2014: 7 note 29) states that yon tan is a difficult word to translate, having a semantic range that
encompasses such meanings as virtue, good qualities, attributes, excellence, skills and attainment. But the
parallel term in Sanskrit manuscripts is guṇagaṇā, which can be clearly translated. MSV-C elaborates on the
description of good qualities, adding “rare and extraordinary” (希奇殊勝之徳).
(41)
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§ 2.4 Māra, in the appearance of Pūraṇa Kāśyapa, displays the same miracles in front of
Saṃjayin Vairaṭṭīputra, Ajita Keśakambala, Kakuda Kātyāyana and Nirgrantha Jñātiputra,
and they ask him the same question.
Gilgit Mss.: 36r3–v1; MSV-T: D: 40a7–40b1, Q: 37b7–37b8, N: 230a7–230b2, S: 57b7–58a2; MSV-C:
329a21–24; PrS(Divy): -

Gilgit: evaṃ saṃjay(ino vai)(r4)raṭṭīputtrasya ajitasya keśakaṃbalasya kakudasya kātyāyanasya nigranthasya jñātiputtrasya50 purato jvalanatapanavarṣaṇavidyotanaprātihāryāṇi
vidarśayitum ārabdhaḥ51 ‹|› so ’pi kathayati ‹|› pūraṇa e(va)ṃ(vidhā)(36v1)s52 tvayā guṇagaṇā
adhigatā‹ḥ | adhigatāḥ |›53
Trans: In this way, he began to display the prodigies of flaming, burning, sending down rain, and
blazing with lighting in front of Saṃjayin Vairaṭṭīputra, Ajita Keśakambala, Kakuda Kātyāyana and
Nirgrantha Jñātiputra. He54 too asked, “Pūraṇa, have you obtained such a number of such good
qualities?” “Yes, I have obtained [them].”

§ 2.5 Māra transforms himself into the appearance of (2) Maskarin Gośālīputra, (3)
Saṃjayin Vairaṭṭīputra, (4) Ajita Keśakambala, (5) Kakuda Kātyāyana, (6) Nirgrantha
Jñātiputra and goes towards everyone.
Gilgit Mss.: 36v1–3; MSV-T: D: 40b1–40b3, Q: 37b8–38a3, N: 230b2–231b6, S: 58a2–58a7; MSV-C:
329a25–b6; PrS(Divy): 145.6–21

Gilgit: evaṃ maskariṇo gośālīputtrasya varṇam ātmānam abhinirmmāya sarveṣāṃ sakāśam
upasaṃkrāntaḥ pūrvavad yāvad55 eva‹ṃ›vidhās tvayā guṇagaṇā adhigatā‹ḥ | adhigatāḥ›56 • ||
evaṃ saṃjayino vairaṭṭīpu(ttrasya varṇa)(v2)m57 ātmānam abhinirmmāya sarveṣāṃ sakāśam
upasaṃkrāntaḥ pūrvavat* || ‹evaṃ ajitasya keśakaṃbalasya varṇam ātmānam abhinirmmāya
sarveṣāṃ sakāśam upasaṃkrāntaḥ pūrvavat ||›58 evaṃ kakudasya kātyāyanasya varṇam
ātmānam abhinirmmāya sarveṣā‹ṃ› sakāśam upasaṃkrāntaḥ pūrvavat59 • ‹||› evaṃ
nigranthasya (jñātipu)(v3)ttrasya varṇam ātmānam abhinirmmāya sarveṣāṃ sakāśam
upasaṃkrāntaḥ pūrvavat* ‹||›

(50)

Ms. jñātaputtrasya.
Ms. ārabdho.
(52)
Cf. 36r3 (§ 2.3) evaṃvidhās: ’di lta bu.
(53)
Cf. 36r3 (§ 2.3) adhigatāḥ: thob bo.
(54)
Fiordalis (2014: 7) here translates with the plural “they”, as in MSV-T des kyang, but the manuscript has the
singular form sas.
(55)
Ms. yāvan.
(56)
Cf. 36r3 (§ 2.3) adhigatāḥ: thob bo.
(57)
Cf. 36v1–3 (§ 2.5) maskariṇo gośālīputtrasya varṇam: kun tu rgyu gnag lhas kyi bu’i cha byad.
(58)
Apparently, there is a haplography in the manuscript. Māra’s transformation into the appearance of Ajita
Keśakambala is accidentally omitted because the same phrase occurs many times in close proximity. At the
same time there is a mistake in MSV-T (DQNS) since the sentence about Ajita Keśakambala, the fourth tīrthika,
is presented after Māra’s transformation into the appearance of Maskarin Gośālīputra, the second tīrthika, which
does not agree with the normal sequence of the tīrthikas, see Fiordalis 2014: 7. Therefore, I reconstruct the text
in the normal order of the Sanskrit with the help of MSV-T. MSV-C has the standard order of the tīrthikas, see
Rhi 1991: 270–271.
(59)
Ms. pūrvavamaha.
(51)
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Trans: In like manner, [Māra] having magically transformed himself into the appearance of Maskarin
Gośālīputra went towards everyone – as before up to60 – “Have you obtained a number of such good
qualities?” “Yes, I have obtained [them].”61 In like manner, [Māra] having magically transformed
himself into the appearance of Saṃjayin Vairaṭṭīputra went towards everyone – as before.62 In like
manner, [Māra] having magically transformed himself into the appearance of Ajita Keśakambala went
towards everyone – as before.63 In like manner, [Māra] having magically transformed himself into the
appearance of Kakuda Kātyāyana went towards everyone – as before.64 In like manner, [Māra] having
magically transformed himself into the appearance of Nirgrantha Jñātiputra went towards everyone –
as before.65

§ 2.6 Each tīrthika thinks that others have supernatural powers except him.
Gilgit Mss.: 36v3; MSV-T: D: 40b4, Q: 38a3–38a4, N: 230b6–231a1, S: 58a7; MSV-C: 329b6–8; PrS(Divy):
145.21–23

Gilgit: teṣām ekaikaḥ saṃlakṣayati ‹|› sarva ete {na}66 mahardhikā mahānubhāvāḥ67
sthāpayitvā mām ekam iti ‹|›
Trans: Each of them felt, “All these have great supernatural power and great might with the exception
of me alone.”68

§ 3 The Convention of the Tīrthikas
§ 3.1 The tīrthikas discuss their situation in the debate hall.

(60)

It is evident that the omission of the repetition was already present in the manuscript. The ellipses here, or
something very similar, are also found in MSV-T: zhes bya ba'i bar snga ma bzhin no. More literally, “up to this
according to the previous one.” The decision to omit the repetition was taken by the Chinese translators also: 廣
說如前 or 如前所說.
(61)
MSV-C provides full details of Māra’s transformation into the appearance of Maskarin Gośālīputra. The
description is similar to his previous transformation into the appearance of Pūraṇa Kāśyapa but without the
omission of the repetition of details, as found in the manuscript and MSV-T, see Rhi 1991: 270.
(62)
MSV-C gives, “as extensively explained above” (廣 說 如 前 ), to mark the omission of the repetition of
details, followed by “he answered, ‘Yes, I have like this’” (答言我證) (Rhi 1991: 270). The omission in MSV-C
agrees with the Sanskrit original, see Rhi 1991: 270 note 2.
(63)
MSV-C gives, “as was explained above” (如前所說), to mark the omission of the repetition of details of
Ajita Keśakambala. MSV-T reads slightly differently to the reconstruction of the Sanskrit passage concerning
Ajita Keśakambala: “In the same way, he transformed himself into Ajita Keśakambala and went into the
presence of all of them. ‘Have you really attained such abilities as these?’ they asked. ‘I have attained them,’ he
said.” And so on, the same as before.” (de bzhin du bdag nyid mi pham skra’i la ba can ‹gyi cha byad› du
mngon par sprul nas thams cad kyi drung du song nas ’di lta bu’i yon tan gyi tshogs rnams khyod kyis thob bam
| thob bo | zhes bya ba’i bar snga ma bzhin no ||) (Fiordalis 2014: 7).
(64)
MSV-C neither provides full detail of Māra’s transformation into the appearance of Kakuda Kātyāyana nor
the phrase of omission of the repetition.
(65)
MSV-C details Māra’s transformation into the appearance of Nirgrantha Jñātiputra in full, see Rhi 1991:
271.
(66)
I delete na in the Ms. because the negation does not exist in MSV-T and MSV-C. It also makes no sense in
this conext.
(67)
Ms. mahāmabhāvāḥ.
(68)
PrS(Divy) 145.22–23 gives a different underlying reading of evam anyonyaṃ sarve viheṭhitāḥ | ekaika
evam āha riddher lābhī nāham iti, “In this way, the heretics were all troubled by one another. Each one of them
said to himself, ‘But I haven’t obtained magical powers.’” (Rotman 2008: 256). The Chinese translation reads
slightly differently, “Having seen it, they all thought, ‘They all have great supernatural magic and extraordinary
power except for me, who have no such great virtues.’” (見是事已。彼皆自作如是之念。彼並具大威神。有
殊勝力。除我一人。無斯威徳) (Rhi 1991: 270).
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Gilgit Mss.: 36v3–37r3; MSV-T: D: 40b4–41a1, Q: 38a4–38a8, N: 231a1–231a7, S: 58a7–58b5; MSV-C:
329b8–14; PrS(Divy): 143.12–144.1

Gilgit: athāpareṇa (samaye)(v4)na69 ṣaṇṇāṃ pūraṇādīnāṃ śāstrīṇāṃ kutūhalaśālāyāṃ sanniṣaṇṇānāṃ sannipatitānām ayam evam*rūpo70 ’bhūd antarākathāsamudāhāraḥ ‹|› pūrva‹ṃ›
vayam* bhavantaḥ satkṛtāś71 cā‹sma› {na}72 guru{kṛtasya nama + + +}(37r1)kṛtāś73 ca
mānitāś ca pūjitāś ca74 rājñāṃ rājamāt{t}rāṇāṃ brāhmaṇānāṃ gṛhapatīnāṃ naigamānāṃ
jānapadānāṃ dhanināṃ ‹śreṣṭhināṃ›75 sārthavāhānāṃ lābhinaś cāsma {bhūvaṃś}76 cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapari(ṣkārā)(r2)ṇāṃ ‹|› te vaya{ṃ}m etarhi na

(69)

athāpareṇa (samaye)na: de nas dus gzhan zhig na.
The virāma is used as an anusvāra for evaṃrūpo.
(71)
Ms. satkṛtoś.
(72)
Ms. cāna. PrS(Divy) 143.16 gives abhūvan (aorist active 3rd person plural of √bhū), which does not
correspond to the subject vayam (1st person plural). There is no parallel of this word in PrS(Divy), so I emend it
to ā‹sma› (Imperfect active 1st person plural of √as) according to the corresponding subject but the correction
here is not certain.
(73)
Ms. kṛtaś.
(74)
What is missing in this line is not clear. It seems to have 5 participles: satkṛtās, gurukṛtasya, nama?,
mānitās and pūjitāḥ. I suggest to correct the reading according to PrS(Divy) 143.16: satkṛta gurukṛta mānita
pūjita, which is a standard Sanskrit stock phrase repeated many times in these manuscripts and other avadānas,
see Divy. 8, 91.6; 11, 136.2; 20, 290.2; 32, 469.21; Avś i: 31. MSV-T has only three participles: satkṛta,
gurukṛta and pūjita: bkur stir byas rim gro byas mchod par byas pas “honoured, revered and worshipped”,
while MSV-C gives only two verbs: “venerated and honored” (尊重 恭敬供養). There are several variations of
terms of of respect in MSV-T. Peter Skilling, Saerji and Prapod Assavavirulhakarn (2016: 179) give
Śamathadeva’s Tibetan citation to the Uruvelasutta: bkur stir byas bla mar byas rjed par byas mchod par byas te
yongs su bsten cing gnas par bya ba. This represents a longer sequence, probably with four terms: satkṛtya
gurukṛtya mānayitvā pūjayitvā upaniśrāya ca + vi-√har.
(70)

Sanskrit

§1

§ 3.1

§ 8.1

Upāyikā
(parallel to the Uruvelasutta)

satkṛtas, satkṛtās

rim gro byas

bkur stir byas

rim gro byas

bkur stir byas

rim gro byas

bkur stir byas

bla mar byas

bla mar byas

rjed par byas

gurukṛtas, gurukṛtās bla mar byas
mānitas, mānitās

phu dud du byas

pūjitas , pūjitās

mchod pa byas

mchod par byas

na satkṛtās

rim gro ma byas

bkur sti mi byed

na gurukṛtās

bla mar ma byas

rim gro mi byed

na mānitās

phu dud ma byas

bla mar mi byed

na pūjitās

mchod pa ma byas mchod par mi byed

mchod par byas mchod par byas

As seen from the table, rim gro byas and bkur stir byas are used to translate satkṛtas in Sanskrit as well as the
negation. Negi (2004: 6461; 1993: 121) has shown these two Tibetan words to have quite similar meanings: rim
gro byas as satkaroti and bkur stir byas as satkariṣyāmi. In the WTS (I: 207), bkur stir byas means “ehren,
verehren, achten, rühmen = stomitaḥ in Sanskrit.” Three words are used to render the Sanskrit gurukṛta,
including bla mar byas rim gro byas and bkur stir byas. Only bla mar byas serves as proof of the nominal stem
guru, which is glossed by Negi (2002: 3909) as gurukariṣyāmi. Negi (2002: 3501) also correlates phu dud du
byas with mānitas, while two other words, bla mar byas and rjed par byas, are used to transltate mānitas. The
Tibetan expression used to render pūjitas is fixed: mchod pa byas pas, which Negi (1995: 1323) glosses as
pūjayati. Its meaning is given in the WTS (III: 317–319) as “Verehrung erweisen, verehren = pūjanā”.
(75)
This word is added according to Tib. tshong dpon dang and PrS(Divy) 143.18 śreṣṭhinām.
(76)
Ms. cāsmo bhūvaṃś. PrS(Divy) 143.18 gives abhūvaṃś (aorist active 3rd person plural of √bhū), which
does not correspond to the subject vayam (1st person plural). There is no parallel of this latter word in PrS(Divy),
so I emend it to āsma (Imperfect active 1st person plural of √as), according to the corresponding subject, but the
correction here is not certain.
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satkṛtā na gurukṛtā‹ḥ› pūrvavad yāva‹n› na ca lābhi‹na›ś ca cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapariṣkārāṇāṃ ‹|› ayaṃ tu bha{ga}vantaḥ śramaṇo gautamaḥ satkṛto guru(kṛtaḥ)(r3) pūrvavad yāval lābhī ca śramaṇo gautamaḥ cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapariṣkārāṇāṃ‹|›
Trans: Then, at later time,77 when the six teachers, starting with Pūraṇa Kāśyapa, gathered and were
seated in the debate hall,78 such a discussion occurred among them: “Sirs, formerly we were
honoured, revered, respected and worshipped by kings, royal ministers, brahmins, heads of
households, town and country people, the wealthy, the guilds chiefs and caravan leaders,79 and we
were the ones obtaining the requisites of robes, alms-bowls, bedding and seats and medicines to cure
illness. Now, we are not honored, revered – as before up to – and do not obtain the requisites of robes,
alms-bowls, bedding and seats and medicines to cure illness.80 But, sirs, the ascetic Gautama is
honored, revered – as before up to –81 and the ascetic Gautama obtains the requisites of robes, almsbowls, bedding and seats and medicines to cure illness.

§ 3.2 The tīrthikas challenge the Buddha to perform a miracle.
Gilgit Mss.: 37r3–v1; MSV-T: D: 41a1–41a4, Q: 38a8–38b3, N: 231a7–231b4, S: 58b5–59a2; MSV-C:
329b14–19; PrS(Divy): 144.1–14

Gilgit: ete82 vayaṃ bhavantaḥ śramaṇaṃ gautamam uttaremanuṣyadharmme83 riddhiprātihā(ryeṇā)(r4)hvāyāmahe84 ‹|› yady ekaṃ śramaṇo gautama uttaremanuṣyadharmme85 riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyati vayaṃ dve ‹|› dve śramaṇo gautamo vayaṃ catvāri ‹|› catvāri śramaṇo gautamo vayam aṣṭau ‹|› aṣṭau śramaṇo gau(tamo) (37v1) vayaṃ ṣoḍaśa ‹|› ṣoḍaśa
śramaṇo gautamo vayaṃ dvātṛṃśa‹d› iti yāvac chramaṇo gautama uttaremanuṣyadharmme
riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyati86 vayaṃ taddviguṇaṃ tattṛguṇaṃ ‹uttare›manuṣyadharmme

(77)

Fiordalis (2014: 7) translates, “At another time soon after that”. He understands this phrase to express
continuity rather than discontinuity between the visits of Māra and the meeting of the six rival teachers. Rhi’s
translation (1991: 271) is quite normal “at another time” (於異時).
(78)
MSV-T reads, rtog khang, which means, “ein Ort, an dem gewöhnlich Nichtbuddhisten debattieren =
kutūhalaśālā”. WTS IV: 103. Fiordalis (2014: 7) translates, “a place where debates were held.” Rotman (2008:
253) renders the Sanskrit as “discussion hall.” Rhi (1991: 271) renders the Chinese as “chanting hall” (誦堂).
(79)
The beings paying homage to the Buddha in the manuscript correspond to MSV-T and PrS(Divy). MSV-C
mentions the king (國王), ministers (大臣), brahmins (婆羅門), lay people (居士) and merchants (商主) and so
forth (之類).
(80)
MSV-T gives the string of phrases in full: bkur sti mi byed rim gro mi byed bla mar mi byed mchod par mi
byed “We are not honoured. We are not revered. We are not worshipped. We are not furnished with abundant
offerings” (Fiordalis 2014: 8). The manuscript reads, na satkṛtā na gurukṛtā‹ḥ›, followed by the ellipsis marker,
pūrvavad yāva‹n›, while in MSV-T the marker, zhes bya ba’i bar snga ma bzhin no, is placed at the end of the
sentence, which may correspond with the manuscript pūrvavad yāva‹n›. MSV-C gives, “respect and offering”
(恭敬供養), and mentions only foods (飲食) and monastic robes (衣服) as the necessity.
(81)
MSV-T gives the ellipsis marker, zhes bya ba nas … zhes bya ba'i bar snga ma bzhin no, here
corresponding to the manuscript pūrvavad yāval, see Fiordalis’ opinion in 2014 notes 35–36. MSV-C reads,
“However, the śramaṇa Gautama receives much respect and offering of abundant necessaries (from king and so
forth).” (然而沙門喬答摩。爲諸王等恭敬供養。資身之具悉皆豐足) (Rhi 1991: 271).
(82)
Ms. eta.
(83)
Ms. antare°.
(84)
I reconstruct to riddhiprātihā(ryeṇā)hvāyāmahe: rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul la dgug par bya zhing. Cf. 39v2
(§ 7.1) riddhiprātihāryeṇāhvayaṃte: rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul la spyan ’dren na; 41r3,4 (§ 8.1)
riddhiprātihāryeṇāhūtaḥ: rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul la bos na, rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul la bos pa ni.
(85)
PrS(Divy) 143.5 reads ’nuttare manuṣyadharme.
(86)
Ms. vidarśiyiṣyati.
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riddhiprāthāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyāma ity ‹|›
Trans: Sirs, 87we will invite88 the ascetic Gautama to a miraculous demonstration of supernatural
powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans.89 If the ascetic Gautama performs a single miraculous
demonstration of supernatural powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans, we will perform two. If
the ascetic Gautama performs two, we will perform four. If the ascetic Gautama performs four, we
will perform eight. If the ascetic Gautama performs eight, we will perform sixteen. If the ascetic
Gautama performs sixteen, we’ll perform thirty two. As many miraculous demonstrations of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans as the ascetic Gautama performs, we will perform
two or three times as many miraculous demonstrations of supernatural power beyond the reach of
ordinary humans.”

§ 4 The Tīrthikas’ Visit to King Bimbisāra
§ 4.1 The tīrthikas go to visit King Bimbisāra and speak to the king.
Gilgit Mss.: 37v1–2; MSV-T: D: 41a4, Q: 38b3–38b4, N: 231b4–231b5, S: 59a2–59a3; MSV-C: 329b19–20;
PrS(Divy): 145.23–25

Gilgit: (atha pūra)(v2)ṇādyāḥ90 ṣaṭ cchāstāro yena rājā bimbisāras91 tenopasaṃkrāntā‹ḥ |› upasaṃkramya rājānaṃ bimbisāraṃ {ca} jayenāyuṣā ca vardhayitvā idam avocan ‹|›
Trans: Then, the six teachers starting with Pūraṇa Kāśyapa went to where King Bimbisāra was.
Having approached and wished King Bimbisāra longevity and victory,92 they said this [to the king]:

(87)

MSV-C reads “All of you should know” (諸人當知) (Rhi 1991: 271).
Fiordalis (2014: 8) translates as “rope into”, based on the Tibetan version dgug par bya, which has the sense
of “draw in, summon”, possibly “invite”. The translation is problematic due to the lack of a clear parallel verb in
the sentences in PrS(Divy) 144.4–11 that appear to correspond most closely to this particular passage. Lokesh
Chandra (1959, part3: 413) takes the term dgug par bya to be a translation of āvāhayāmi in the sense of “to
marry”, as found in the Suvarṇaprabhāsa, and ākarṣana, ‘to attract’, from the Mahāvyutpatti. Negi (1993: 609)
understands the term to be a translation for ākarṣayet, karṣayet, āvāhayāmi. See also Rotman 2008: 429–430
note 582, where he admits to adding a verb to make his translation work. However, the problem can be solved
by the verb found in the manuscript āhvāyāmahe, which can be translated as “call, invite, summon, challenge or
invoke (as in a ritual context)”. There is a parallel part of the corresponding passage found in PrS(Divy)-CN
146.25: uttare manuṣyadharme riddhiprātihārye āhvayiṣyāma ity. Rotman translates āhvayiṣyāmaḥ as “to
challenge” and “called on” (āhūta), see Rotman 2008: 430 note 586.
(89)
The Gilgit manuscript reads uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryam. This corresponds to a Sanskrit
expression found repeatedly in PrS(Divy). The manuscripts of PrS(Divy) read uttaraṃ manuṣyadharmariddhiprātihāryam, which Cowell and Neil emend to uttare manuṣyadharme ṛddhiprātihāryam (144.4), corresponding
to the Gilgit manuscript. The editors’ emendation is not consistent. Some retain uttaraṃ manuṣyadharmaṃ
riddhiprātihāryam (144.28) or uttaraṃ manuṣyadharmaprātihāryaṃ (145.18), which are always found in the
phrase ahaṃ taddviguṇam uttaraṃ manuṣyadharma° vidarśayiṣyāmi. The problem is how to understand the
compound riddhiprātihārya. Rotman translates the compound as a coordinative compound (dvandvasamāsa),
“making use of magical powers and displaying miracles that are beyond the capability of ordinary mortals.” The
genitive relation between rdzu ’phrul (riddhi) gyi cho ’phrul (prātihārya) is clearly seen in the Tibetan
translation. It reads mi’i chos bla ma’i rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul, which translates as “a wondrous display of
superhuman powers beyond the capability of ordinary human beings.” It is better to translate the compound
riddhiprātihārya as a determinative compound (tatpuruṣasamāsa), “a miraculous demonstration of supernatural
powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans.” See Fiordalis 2014: 8 note 38, Burnouf [1844] 1876: 146 and
note 1 (Transl. Buffetrille and Lopez Jr. 2010: 189 note 170], Rotman 2008: 254 and note 582.
(90)
(atha pūra)ṇādyāḥ: de nas rdzogs byed la sogs pa.
(91)
Ms. bimbisāraḥ.
(92)
MSV-C does not detail any wishes for long life and vitory, as in the manuscript and MSV-T, but uses the
word 呪願 as an expression of blessing or greeting.
(88)
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§ 4.2 The tīrthikas boast of their supernatural power and challenge the Buddha to perform a
miracle (first time).
Gilgit Mss.: 37v2–38r1; MSV-T: D: 41a4–41a7, Q: 38b4–38b6, N: 231b5–232a2, S: 59a3–59a7; MSV-C:
329b20–26; PrS(Divy): 145.25–146.9

Gilgit: vayaṃ smo deva riddhimaṃto jñānavādinaḥ ‹|› śr(amaṇo)93 (v3) ’pi gautamo riddhimantaṃ jñānavādinam ātmānaṃ manyate ‹|› tad arhati jñānavādī jñānavādinā94 sārdham
uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayituṃ95 ‹|› yady ekaṃ śramaṇo gautama
uttare(manu)(v4)ṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyati vayaṃ dve ‹|› dve pūrvavad
yāvad{d} vayaṃ ta‹d›dviguṇaṃ ca ta‹t›tṛguṇa{ṃ}m uttaremanuṣyadharmme96 riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyāmo ’rdhamārgaṃ97 śramaṇo gautama āgacchatu vayam a(py ardha)(38r1)(mārgaṃ gamiṣyāma iti |)98
Trans: “Oh Lord,99 we certainly have supernatural power and profess knowledge.100 The ascetic
Gautama, on the other hand, claims himself to have supernatural powers and be a professor of
knowledge. Those who [supposedly] profess knowledge together with those who [truly] profess
knowledge is worthy of performing a miraculous demonstration of supernatural power beyond the
reach of ordinary humans. (101If the ascetic Gautama performs a single miraculous demonstration of
supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans, we will perform two,” – as before up to102 –
“We will perform two or three times as many miraculous demonstrations of supernatural power
beyond the reach of ordinary humans. Should the ascetic Gautama come halfway along the path, we
will also go halfway along the path.”-101)

§ 6 The Buddha’s Journey from Rājagṛha to Śrāvastī
§ 6.2 The tīrthikas follow the Buddha to Śrāvastī, visit King Prasenajit, boast of their
supernatural power and challenge the Buddha to perform a miracle.

(93)

śr(amaṇo): dge sbyong.
Ms. jñānavādina.
(95)
Ms. vadarśayituṃ.
(96)
Ms. uttaremanuṣyadharmma. Although the reading in the manuscripts, uttaremanuṣyadharmma riddhiprātihāryaṃ, seems to be a correct form of sandhi when ri is treated as lingual vowel (ṛ), I still emend a to e
according to the parallels.
(97)
Ms. rdhamāttraṃ.
(98)
Cf. 39r4 (§ 6.2) vayam apy ardhamārgaṃ gamiṣyāma iti: bdag cag kyang shul gyi phyed du mchi’o;
PrS(Divy) reads upārdhamārgaṃ while Ms. reads ardhamārgaṃ, see also Fiordalis 2014: 9 note 41 for the term
shul gyi phyed.
(99)
MSV-C adds “you should know” (當知) (Rhi 1991: 271) cf. PrS(Divy) jānīyā.
(100)
MSV-C gives 大 智 慧 (dà zhìhuì), “great wisdom.” There are many alternative translations of the term
jñānavādin (Tib: ye shes can du smra ba); such as, Rotman’s rather prosaic, “can speak knowledgeably”
(Rotman 2008: 254 and note 581); in addition to “nous savons discuter sur la science” (who knows how to
debate about science) (Burnouf [1844] 1876: 146 (Transl. Buffetrille and Lopez Jr. 2010: 189)); “possess
knowledge” (Fiordalis 2014: 9); “supreme knowledge” (Rhi 1991: 290).
(101) (-101)
MSV-C reads “If the śramaṇa Gautama shows one miracle, we will show twice or three times as much.
If he comes half way, we will also go half way and compete together in the miracle.” (若其沙門現一變時。我
當示現二倍三倍神通之事。若彼行至半路之時。我等就彼亦行半路共捔神通) (Rhi 1991: 271).
(102)
PrS(Divy) does not mark ellipsis as in the other manuscripts and MSV-T gives the full passage, “If the
ascetic Gautama makes use of his magical powers and displays a single miracle that is beyond the capability of
ordinary mortals, we’ll display two. If the ascetic Gautama displays two, we’ll display four. If the ascetic
Gautama displays four, we’ll display eight. If the ascetic Gautama displays eight, we’ll display sixteen. If the
ascetic Gautama displays sixteen, we’ll display thirty-two.” (Rotman 2008: 257).
(94)
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Gilgit Mss.: 39r1–4; MSV-T: D: 41b6–42a4, Q: 39a6–39b4, N: 232b6–233a6, S: 60a2–60b2, S: 59a2–59a3;
MSV-C: 329c8–15; PrS(Divy): 148.28–149.14

Gilgit: (atha pūraṇādyāḥ ṣaṭ cchāstāro)103 …
(yena rājā prasenajit kauśalas tenopasaṃkrāntāḥ | upasaṃkramya rājānaṃ prasenajitaṃ
kauśalaṃ jayenāyuṣā ca vardhayitvāvocan | vayaṃ smo deva riddhimaṃto jñānavādinaḥ |)104
(39r1) śramaṇo ’pi gautama105 riddhimantaṃ jñānavādinam ātmānaṃ manyate ‹|› tad arhati
jñānavādī jñānavādinā sārdham uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayituṃ ‹|›
yady ekaṃ śramaṇo gautama u(ttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprā)(r2)tihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyati
vayaṃ dve ‹|› dve śramaṇo gautamo vayam* {vayaṃ} catvāri ‹| catvāri› śramaṇo106 gautamo
vayam aṣṭau ‹|› aṣṭau śramaṇo107 gautamo vayaṃ ṣoḍaśa ‹|› ṣoḍaśa śramaṇo108 gau(tamo
vayaṃ dvātṛṃśad iti)109 (r3) yāva‹c› śramaṇo110 gautama uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyati vayaṃ ta‹d›dviguṇaṃ ta‹t›tṛguṇa{ṃ}m uttaremanuṣyadharmme
riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayiṣyāmo ’rdhamā(rgaṃ śramaṇo gautama)111 (r4) āgacchatu vayam
apy ardhamārgaṃ gamiṣyāma iti ‹|›
Trans: Then the six teachers, starting with Pūraṇa Kāśyapa … they went to where king Prasenajit of
Kauśala was. Having wished king Prasenajit longevity and victory,112 they said: “Oh Lord, 113we
certainly have supernatural power and profess knowledge. The ascetic Gautama, on the other hand,
claims himself to have supernatural powers and professes of knowledge. Those who [supposedly]
profess knowledge, together with those who [truly] profess of knowledge, is worthy of performing a
miraculous demonstration of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans. If the ascetic
Gautama performs a single miraculous demonstration of supernatural powers beyond the reach of
ordinary humans, we will perform two. (114If the ascetic Gautama performs two, we will perform four.
If the ascetic Gautama performs four, we will perform eight. If the ascetic Gautama performs eight,
we will perform sixteen. If the ascetic Gautama performs sixteen, we will perform thirty-two. As
many miraculous demonstrations of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans the
ascetic Gautama performs, we will perform two or three times as many miraculous demonstrations of
supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans.-114) The ascetic Gautama should come
halfway along the path, we will also go halfway along the path.”

(103)

Cf. 37v2 (§ 4.1) atha pūraṇādyāḥ ṣaṭ cchāstāro: de nas rdzogs byed la sogs pa ston pa drug po rnams.
Cf. 37v2 (§ 4.1–2) yena rājā bimbisāras tenopasaṃkrāntāḥ | upasaṃkramya rājānaṃ bimbisāraṃ {ca}
jayenāyuṣā ca vardhayitvā idam avocan | vayaṃ smo deva riddhimaṃto jñānavādinaḥ: rgyal po gzugs can
snying po gang na ba der song ste phyin nas rgyal po gzugs can snying po la rgyal ba dang tshe spel ba byas
nas ’di skad ces smras so || lha bdag cag ni rdzu ’phrul dang ldan pa | ye shes can du smra ba lags |. For the
reconstruction, I leave out idam because it is not attested in MSV-T.
(105)
Obviously the sandhi presupposes the lingual vowel (ṛ) and not the lingual semi-vowel (ri).
(106)
Ms. śravaṇo.
(107)
Ms. śravaṇo.
(108)
Ms. śravaṇo.
(109)
Cf. also 37v1 (§ 3.2) śramaṇo gautamo vayaṃ dvātṛṃśad iti: dge sbyong gau ta mas bcu drug na bdag cag
gis sum bcu rtsa gnyis te.
(110)
Ms. śravaṇo.
(111)
Cf. also 37v4 (§ 4.2) ’rdhamā(rgaṃ śramaṇo gautama): dge sbyong gau ta ma shul gyi phyed.
(112)
MSV-C does not detail the wishes for longevity and victory, as found in the manuscript and MSV-T, but use
the word 呪願 as an expression of blessing or greeting.
(113)
MSV-C adds “you should know” (當 知 ) (Rhi 1991: 272). PrS(Divy) gives jānīthā, corresponding to
MSV-C.
(114) (–114)
MSV-C omits these sentences with the respective formula, “Thus, up to the remark on the thirty two
miracles, the detail is the same as above” (如是乃至三十二倍。廣如前説) (Rhi 1991: 272), while PrS(Divy)
does not omit these sentences, as in MSV-T.
(104)
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§ 6.3 The king asks the Buddha for permission.
Gilgit Mss.: 39r4–v1; MSV-T: D: 42a4–42a5, Q: 39b4–39b5, N: 232a7–233b1, S: 60b2–60b3; MSV-C:
329c15–16; PrS(Divy): 149.14–16

Gilgit: rājā prasenajit{vo} kauśalaḥ kathaya{ṃ}ti ‹|› bhavanto yady evam āgamayata tāvad
yāva{da}d ahaṃ bhagavantam avalo(kayā)mīti115 ‹|› te (kathayaṃti116 | deva
śobhana)(39v1)m117 evaṃ bhavatu tiṣṭhāma118 iti119 ‹|›
Trans: King Prasenajit of Kauśala, said: “Sirs, if this is so, please wait a moment while I ask the
Blessed One’s permission.”120 They said, “Lord, very good, please may it be so. We will wait.”

§ 7 King Prasenajit’s Visit to the Buddha
§ 7.1 King Prasenajit visits the Buddha and requests he perform a miracle (first time).
Gilgit Mss.: 39v1–3; MSV-T: D: 42a5–42a7, Q: 39b5–39b7, N: 233b1–233b4, S: 60b3–60b7; MSV-C:
329c16–20; PrS(Divy): 149.16–150.6

Gilgit: atha rājā prasenajit kauśalo yena bhagavāṃs tenopasaṃkrāntaḥ ‹|› upasaṃkramya
bhagavataḥ pādau śirasā vanditvaikānte niṣaṇṇa‹ḥ |› ekāntaniṣaṇṇo rājā prasenajit kauśal(o
bhagavantam eta)(v2)d avocat* ‹|› ime bhadanta tīrthyā bhagavantam uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryeṇāhvayaṃte121 • tad darśayatu122 bhagavān uttaremanuṣyadharmme
riddhiprātihāryaṃ nirbhatsayitu‹ṃ› tīrthyā‹ṃ› nandayitu‹ṃ› deva(manuṣyāṃs toṣayi)(v3)tu‹ṃ›123 sajjanahṛdayānīti124 ‹|›
Trans: Then king Prasenajit of Kauśala went to where the Blessed One was. Having arrived there, he
venerated the Blessed One’s feet with his head and sat to one side.125 After he had sat to one side, king
Prasenajit of Kauśala, asked this of the Blessed One: “Bhadanta,126 these tīrthikas invite127 the Blessed

(115)

avalo(kayā)mīti: zhus te. Cf. PrS(Divy) 146.16; BhīKaVā 3b.5 yāvad ahaṃ bhagavantam avalokayāmi.
te (kathayaṃti): de rnams kyis smras pa.
(117)
(deva śobhana)m: lha legs kyis. Cp. 41v4 (§ 8.2) na śobhanaṃ kṛtam iti: ma legs par byas so.
(118)
Ms. niṣṭhāma.
(119)
Ms. ity.
(120)
Rotman (2008: 262) translates avalokayāmi as “to see” but this word has various meanings. The meaning
that should be proper in this context is “asks permission of (acc.),” BHSD 74. See other examples in Divy
331.18 nāhaṃ svādhīna upādhyāyam avalokayata; 331.23; 511.10 rājānam avalokya; 439.22, 23 mātāpitarāv
avalokya, “having asked permission of my parents.” MSV-T reads zhus te byas, “make a request”. Rhi (1991:
272) renders the Chinese as “speak to the Buddha” (白佛 báifó).
(121)
Cf. 37r3–4 (§ 3.2) uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihā(ryam ā)hvāyāmahe, the noun in 39v2 (§ 7.1)
declined in instrumental riddhiprātihāryeṇa cf. PrS(Divy) 150.3.
(122)
Ms. darśayitu. PrS(Divy) 150.3 vidarśayatu.
(123)
deva(manuṣyāṃstoṣayi)tu‹ṃ›: lha dang mi rnams dga' bar bgyir gsol.
(124)
Ms. sajjanahṛdayenīty. PrS(Divy) 150.6 reads sajjanahṛdayamanāṃsi, “the hearts and minds of good
people”.
(125)
See Fiordalis 2014: 11 note 47.
(126)
The Sanskrit bhadanta (bhadanta, bhaddanta in Pali) is used as a form of respectful addresss to Buddhist
monks or the Buddha. Its Tibetan equivalent is btsun pa. Fiordalis (2014: 11) renders it as “Revered One”, see
Fiordalis 2014: 11 note 48. Rotman (2008: 263) finds the term is best left untranslated; I follow his translation in
my own.
(127)
MSV-T reads spyan ’dren, which has a formal sense of “invite” instead of dgug par bya which is informal
and normally occurs in this context. However, the Sanskrit equivalent is the same verb both in 39v2 āhvayaṃte
and PrS(Divy) 150.3 āhvayante. Fiordalis (2014: 11) translates as “invite” based on the Tibetan version spyan
’dren. MSV-C reads “to summon” (召).
(116)
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One with a miracle demonstration of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans, I ask
that the Blessed One please perform a miracle demonstration of supernatural power beyond the reach
of ordinary humans so as to128 shame129 the tīrthikas, (130bring happiness to gods and humans, and
bring joy to the hearts of good people!”-130)

§ 7.2 The Buddha answers (first time).
Gilgit Mss.: 39v3–4; MSV-T: D: 42a7–42b2, Q: 39b7–40a1, N: 233b4–233b7, S: 60b7–61a2; MSV-C:
329c20–25; PrS(Divy): 150.6–11

Gilgit: evam ukte bhagavān rājānaṃ prasenajitaṃ kauśalam131 idam avocat132 ‹|› nāhaṃ
mahārāja śrāvakāṇām evaṃ dharmmaṃ deśayiṣyāmi ‹|› ete133 yūyaṃ bhikṣava āgatāgatānāṃ
(brāhmaṇagṛha)(v4)(pat)ī(nā)ṃ134 (u)ttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayatety135 api tv aham evaṃ śrāvakāṇāṃ dharmmaṃ deśayāmi praticchannakalyāṇā bhikṣavo
viharata136 ‹vi›vṛtapāpā137 iti ‹|›
Trans: Having thus been asked, the Blessed One responded to king Prasenajit of Kauśala: “Great
king, I have never taught my disciples such a teaching:138 ‘Monks, you should perform a miracle
demonstration of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans to the brahmins or heads
of households139 who come to you.140 However, I give such a teaching to my disciples: ‘Monks, live
with your virtues concealed and your sins uncovered.’”141

(128)

The mood of the verbs in the manuscript and PrS(Divy) is different. In 39v2, the verbs nirbhatsayitu‹ṃ›
nandayitu‹ṃ› toṣayitu‹ṃ› are infinitive while the verbs nirbhartsayatu nandayatu toṣayatu in PrS(Divy) are
imperative 3rd person singular. MSV-T also uses imperative form gsol which is quite similar to PrS(Divy).
(129)
Both the manuscript and PrS(Divy) use the verb nir + √bharts, “to threaten, menace, rebuke, blame; to
mock, deride, outstrip, surpass.” Rotman (2008: 263) also chooses “put to shame.” MSV-T reads thag stsal. This
word cannot be found in other texts except in this context of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu. It seems to be no exact
equivalent in the Sanskrit version. Rhi (1991: 272) translates MSV-C as “May you defeat the heretics with
mercy and compassion!” (唯願慈悲降伏外道).
(130) (-130)
MSV-C reads, “May you please devas and human beings! May you make the people with faith leap for
joy! May you cause the people without faith to remove the source of sins and evils!” (慶悦人天。令信心者歡
喜踊躍。其不信者滅罪惡源) (Rhi 1991: 272).
(131)
Ms. kośalam.
(132)
Ms. avovcan.
(133)
Ms. eta.
(134)
Cf. PrS(Divy) 150.9 brāhmaṇagṛhapatīnāṃ; Tib. bram ze dang khyim bdag.
(135)
Ms. vidarśaṃyapety.
(136)
Ms. viharati. I emend to viharata (Imperative 2nd person plural), according to PrS(Divy) 150.11.
(137)
Cf. PrS(Divy) 150.11.
(138)
The Tibetan reads, rgyal po chen po nga ni nyan thos rnams la ’di skad du dge slong dag khyed … ces chos
ston par mi byed kyi. Fiordalis (2014: 11) translates the negation in the wrong position, as “‘Great king, I tell my
disciples: Monks, you should not display…” See above translation.
(139)
MSV-C adds more group of people including brāhmaṇas and śramaṇas (沙門婆羅門), a lay person (長者
居士) and so forth (等).
(140)
MSV-C omits. The Sanskrit reads āgatāgatānāṃ and its Tibetan equivalent is ’ongs shing ’ongs pa, “that
come near to you”.
(141)
In the Kevaddha-sūtra of the Dīrgha-āgama the Buddha spoke similar words when the head of the
household Kevaddha requested that he performs a miracle: “我終不教諸比丘爲婆羅門長者居士而現神足上
人法也。我但教弟子於空閑處靜默思道。若有功徳當自覆藏。若有過失當自發露” (T. 1 101b21–24). And
its equivalent in Kevaddha Sutta of DN: evaṃ vutte Bhagavā Kevaddhaṃ gahapati-puttaṃ etad avoca: ‘Na kho
ahaṃ Kevaddha bhikkhūnaṃ evaṃ dhammaṃ desemi: Etha tumhe bhikkhave gihīnaṃ odātavasanānaṃ
uttarimanussadhammā iddhipāṭihāriyaṃ karothāti.’” (DN i 211–212). The accounts in the Dīrgha-āgama and
those in the Tibetan and Chinese MSVand PrS(Divy) are also contextually similar; the latter may have been
borrowed from the former.
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§ 7.3 The king requests that the Buddha perform a miracle (second and third times) and the
Buddha answers (second and third times).
Gilgit Mss.: 39v4; MSV-T: D: 42b2–42b5, Q: 40a1–40a5, N: 233b7–234a6, S: 61a2–61a7; MSV-C: 329c25–
26; PrS(Divy): 150.11–15

Gilgit: dvir api tṛr api rājā (prasenajit kau)(40 lost)(śalo bhagavantam etad avocat | ime
bhadanta tīrthyā bhagavantam uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryeṇāhvayaṃte • tad
darśayatu bhagavān uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ nirbhatsayituṃ tīrthyān
nandayituṃ devamanuṣyān toṣayituṃ sajjanahṛdayānīti | dvir api tṛr api bhagavān rājānaṃ
prasenajitaṃ kauśalam idam avocat ‹|› nāhaṃ mahārāja śrāvakāṇām evaṃ dharmmaṃ
deśayiṣyāmi | ete yūyaṃ bhikṣava āgatāgatānāṃ brāhmaṇagṛhapatīnāṃ uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayatety api tv aham evaṃ śrāvakāṇāṃ dharmmaṃ
deśayāmi praticchannakalyāṇā bhikṣavo viharata vivṛtapāpā iti |)142
Trans: Even a second and a third time, king Prasenajit of Kauśala asked this of the Blessed One:
“Bhadanta, these tīrthikas invite the Blessed One with a miraculous demonstration of supernatural
power beyond the reach of ordinary humans, I ask that the Blessed One please perform a miraculous
demonstration of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans so as to shame the
tīrthikas, bring happiness to gods and humans, and bring joy to the hearts and minds of good people!”
The Blessed One responded a second and a third time to king Prasenajit of Kośala: “Great king, I
have never taught my disciples such a teaching: ‘Monks, you should perform a miraculous
demonstration of supernatural power beyond the reach of ordinary humans to the brahmins or heads
of households who come to you.’ However, I give such a teaching to my disciples: ‘Monks, live with
your virtues concealed and your sins uncovered.’”143

§ 7.6 The tīrthikas think the Buddha has perhaps two options, either to run away or to search
for companions. The tīrthikas discuss doing the latter.
Gilgit Mss.: 41r1–2; MSV-T: D: 43a2–43a4, Q: 40b1–40b4, N: 234b5–235a1, S: 61b6–62a2; MSV-C: 330a7–
12; PrS(Divy): 151.17–26

(142)

Cf. 39v1–4 (§ 7.1–2) ekāntaniṣaṇṇo rājā prasenajit kauśalo bhagavantam etad avocat | ime bhadanta
tīrthyā bhagavantam uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryeṇāhvayaṃte • tad darśayatu bhagavān uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ nirbhatsayituṃ tīrthyāṃ nandayituṃ devamanuṣyāṃs toṣayituṃ
sajjanahṛdayānīti | evam ukte bhagavān rājānaṃ prasenajitaṃ kauśalam idam avocat | nāhaṃ mahārāja
śrāvakāṇām evaṃ dharmmaṃ deśayiṣyāmi | ete yūyaṃ bhikṣava āgatāgatānāṃ brāhmaṇagṛhapatīnāṃ uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ vidarśayatety api tv aham evaṃ śrāvakāṇāṃ dharmmaṃ deśayāmi
praticchannakalyāṇā bhikṣavo viharata vivṛtapāpā iti: phyogs gcig tu ’dug nas bcom ldan ’das la ko sa la’i
rgyal po gsal rgyal gyis ’di skad ces gsol to || btsun pa mu stegs can de rnams bcom ldan ’das mi’i chos bla
ma’i rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul la spyan ’dren na de’i slad du bcom ldan ’das kyis mi’i chos bla ma’i rdzu
’phrul gyi cho ’phrul bstan du gsol | mu stegs can rnams thag stsal du gsol | lha dang mi rnams dga’ bar bgyir
gsol | skyes bu dam pa rnams glo ba rangs par bgyir gsol | de skad ces gsol pa dang | bcom (42b1) ldan ’das
kyis ko sa la’i rgyal po gsal rgyal la ’di skad ces bka’ stsal to || rgyal po chen po nga ni nyan thos rnams la ’di
skad du dge slong dag khyed tshur bram ze dang khyim bdag ’ongs shing ’ongs pa rnams la mi’i chos bla ma’i
rdzu ’phrul gyi cho ’phrul ston cig ces chos ston par mi byed (42b2) kyi | ’on kyang nga ni nyan thos rnams la
’di skad du dge slong dag dge ba ni ma sbyoms shig | sdig pa ni shogs te gnos shig ces chos ston to ||.
(143)
MSV-C abridges the whole paragraph to “king Prasenajit asked the same thing to the Bhagavat again and
again. The Bhagavat answered in the same way again and again” (時勝光王如是再三勸請世尊。世尊再三還
如是答) (Rhi 1991: 273); whereas PrS(Divy) is akin to MSV-T from the beginning up to the expression, “bring
joy to the hearts and minds of good people!”, see Rotman 2008: 263.
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Gilgit: (bhavanto)144 (41r1) yadi vā śramaṇo gautamo niṣpalāyate yadi vā pakṣaṃ
samanveṣate ‹|› katham attra pratipattavyam iti ‹|› teṣām etad abhavat145 ‹|› bhavanto
niścayena śramaṇo gautamaḥ pakṣaṃ samanveṣate yadi bhavatām abhipretaṃ vayam (api
pa)(r2)kṣaṃ146 samanveṣāmahe147 ‹|›
Trans: “Sirs, perhaps the ascetic Gautama will run away or perhaps he will seek companionship,148 in
which case, how should it be done?”149 They thought: “Sirs, the ascetic Gautama will certainly seek
companionship. If you approve,150 we too shall seek companionship.”

§ 8 The Tīrthikas’ Search for Companions
§ 8.1 The tīrthikas visit the mendicant Subhadra in Kuśinagara and request that he become
their companion.
Gilgit Mss.: 41r2–4; MSV-T: D: 43a4–43a7, Q: 40b4–40b7, N: 235a1–235a5, S: 62a2–62a6; MSV-C: 330a12–
20; PrS(Divy): 152.22–153.3

Gilgit: tena khalu samayena {yena} kuśinagaryām* subhadraḥ parivrājakaḥ prativasati jīrṇṇo
vṛddho mahallakaḥ kauśināgarāṇāṃ mallānāṃ {:} satkṛto gurukṛto mānitaḥ pūjito (’rhatsaṃma)(r3)ta‹ḥ |›151 te kṛtasaṃketās tasya sakāśam152 upasaṃkrāntā‹ḥ› kathayaṃti ‹|›
subhadra{s} tvam asmākaṃ sabrahmācārī153 bhaviṣyāsmābhiḥ154 śramaṇo gautama uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryeṇāhūtaḥ ‹|› sāhāyyaṃ ka(lpaya)155 ‹|› (r4) sa kathaya{ṃ}ti
‹|› bhavanto na śobhanaṃ yuṣmābhiḥ kṛtaṃ yac chramaṇo gautama{ḥ} uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryeṇāhūtaḥ ‹|› tat kasya hetoḥ ‹|› mahardhiko ’sau mahānubhāvaḥ ‹|›
kathaṃ jñāyate ‹|› upapattitaḥ ‹|› kā ’tro(papattiḥ |)156
Trans: At that time, a wandering mendicant Subhadra, who was old, aged, and infirm157 lived in

(144)

Cf. 41v1 (§ 8.2) bhavaṃto: shes ldan dag.
Ms. abhavad.
(146)
vayam (api pa)kṣaṃ: bdag cag gis kyang grogs. Cf. SBV i 174: athavāsau niṣpalāyitukāmaḥ | athavā
pakṣaṃ samanveṣṭukāmaḥ | kim atra prāptakālaṃ | vayam api pakṣaṃ samanveṣāmaha iti.
(147)
Ms. samanveṣāmaha.
(148)
PrS(Divy) 151.21–22: atha vā pakṣaparyeṣaṇaṃ kartukāmaḥ. Rotman (2008: 265), “or will he try to find
more supporters?”
(149)
Fiordalis (2014: 12) translates, de la ji ltar bsgrub as “in that case, he will succeed like that.” The Chinese
reads, “Then, what shall we do?” (我等諸人欲何所作) (Rhi 1991: 273).
(150)
MSV-T reads, ji ste de ltar gyur na, “if that should come to pass”, which is quite dissmiliar to 41r1: yadi
bhavatām abhipretaṃ.
(151)
(’rhatsaṃma)ta‹ḥ›: dgra bcom par bkur zhing. Cf. Śrāv-bh ii 148; Bhaiṣajyavastu 147v9–10 (GBM 6.963;
GM III.1, 26.1–2; Clarke 2014: 56): śramaṇo gautamaḥ sarvasāmantarājānāṃ satkṛto gurukṛto mānitaḥ pūjito
’rhatsaṃmataḥ.
(152)
Ms. sakāśām.
(153)
Ms. savrahmācārī.
(154)
Ms. bhaviṣyasmābhiḥ.
(155)
In 143v1 (§ 8.4) sāhāyyaṃ kalpayateti (Imperative 2nd Person Plural): khyed kyis kyang grogs gyis shig.
Here it is kalpaya (Imperative 2nd Person Singular): grogs gyis shig cf. SBV i 174: tvam asmākaṃ sāhāyyaṃ
kalpaya.
(156)
Although the Tibetan suggests two different terms, namely gtan tshigs for the Sanskrit hetuḥ (Negi 1998:
1701) and ’thad pa yin for upapadyate, see Negi 1998: 2143, the number of lost akṣaras and the Sanskrit
wording speak in favour of reconstructing upapattiḥ.
(157)
MSV-T reads, “who was aged, weak, and at the end of his life” (rgas pa ’khogs pa gtugs pa) (Fiordalis
2014: 12). WTS IV 42 gives gtugs pa, “alt, hinfällig, gebrechlich.” It is better to translate gtugs pa as “infirm.”
MSV-C adds that Subhadra was one hundred and twenty years old (一百二十歳).
(145)
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Kuśinagara. The Mallas of Kuśinagara honored, praised, respected, worshipped and considered him
as an Arhat. Having made an agreement, they went into his presence and said, “Subhadra, you should
be our fellow.158 We have invited159 the ascetic Gautama [to perform] a miracle demonstration of
supernatural powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans. Please become our companion.” He said,
“You did not act brilliantly when you invited the ascetic Gautama [to perform] a miracle
demonstration of supernatural powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans.” [They asked:] “What is
the reason?” [He said:] “Because he has great supernatural power and might.”160 “How is this
known?” [They asked.] “It stands to reason,” [he said.] “What is your reason?” [They asked.]

§ 8.2 Subhadra refuses by explaining the situation of a novice Cunda.
Gilgit Mss.: 41v1–4+143r1161; MSV-T: D: 43a7–43b3, Q: 40b7–41a2, N: 235a5–235b3, S: 62a6–62b4; MSVC: 330a20–29; PrS(Divy): 153.3–17

Gilgit: (41v1) bhava‹n›to yadā162 śramaṇo gautamo loke notpannas tadā mama mandākinyāṃ
puṣkariṇyāṃ tīre divāvihāraḥ163 ‹|› so ’haṃ piṇḍapātam ādāyānavataptaṃ mahāsaro gacchāmi
paribhoktuṃ ‹|› tatra mamānavataptanivāsinyo devatā ekānte (niṣaṇṇa)(v2)sya164 pānīyam
uddhṛtyānuprayaccha‹ṃ›ti ‹|› yadātu śramaṇo gautamo loka utpanna tadā tasya śāriputro
nāmāgraśrāvakaḥ ‹|› tasya cundo nāma śrāmaṇerakaḥ ‹|› sa pāṃsukūl‹ik›am165 ādāyānavataptaṃ166 mahāsaro gac(chati | ta)(v3)sya tā anavataptanivāsinyo devatās tatpāṃsukūlaṃ167
śaucayitvā prayacchaṃti ‹|› tena śaucodakenātmānaṃ168 siṃcaṃti ‹|› tad yasya vayaṃ
śi(143r1)169ṣyapraśiṣyair api na samāḥ ‹|› sa yuṣmābhir uttaremanuṣyadharme170 riddhiprā(41v4)tihāryeṇāhūto na śobhanaṃ kṛtam iti ‹|›
Trans: “Sirs, in the time before the ascetic Gautama appeared in the world, I spent a day171 at the side

(158)

MSV-T reads tshangs pa mtshungs par spyod pa, “practitioner of celibacy or practice celibacy,” see
Fiordalis 2014: 13 and note 54, Rotman 2008: 265. The parallel found in the manuscript is sabrahmācārī, which
I render more generally as “a fellow”. Moreover, bdag cag tshangs pa mtshungs par spyod pa (asmākaṃ
sabrahmācārī in Sanskrit) means “our fellow” and is not to be understood as “practising the religious life, and
so are we”, as in Fiordalis’ translation. Rhi (1991: 274) also translates the Chinese as “you are practicing the
brahma conduct as we are” (仁是我輩同梵行者). Rotman (2008: 265) translates PrS(Divy) 152.3–4 tvam api
tāvat sabrahmacāriṇāṃ pakṣaparyeṣaṇaṃ kuruṣva as “you should find supporters for us among those who
follow the religious life with you”. Burnouf ([1844] 1876: 153), “Toi, cependant, cherche aussi à nous faire des
partisans parmi ceux qui suivent la même règle religieuse que nous”.
(159)
MSV-T reads bos pa, which has the sense of “call” instead of dgug par bya, which normally occurs in this
context. However, the Sanskrit equivalent is āhūtaḥ, the past participle form of the former verb āhvayaṃte (§
7.1, 7.3).
(160)
See Fiordalis 2014: 13 note 55.
(161)
This is the beginning of manuscript serial no. 56h.
(162)
Ms. yathā.
(163)
Ms. divāvihāras.
(164)
(niṣaṇṇa)sya: ’dug pa la.
(165)
MSV-T phyag dar khrod pa (= Skt. pāṃśukūlikaḥ), Mvy. 1131. This should be emended to pāṃsukūl‹ik›am,
“one who wears pāṃśukūla”, BHSD 338. PrS(Divy.M)-Ms. I gives a reading that is close to MSV-T
pāṃsukūlikāny, while PrS(Divy) 153.11 reads pāṃśukūlāny.
(166)
Ms. ādāya navataptaṃ.
(167)
Ms. tatpāṃsukūluṃ.
(168)
Ms. śaucedakenātmānaṃ.
(169)
From here to the end of 41v4 the texts of the two Gilgit folios, nos. 41v and 143r, overlap.
(170)
Cf. 41v3 (§ 8.2) reads °dharmme.
(171)
MSV-T reads nyin mo gnas, which Fiordalis (2014: 13) translates as “meditate.” The Chinese corresponds
to the Tibetan and gives “sitting meditation” (宴坐) but the manuscript gives divāvihāraḥ, “rest by day” which
should be the original meaning.
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of the lake Mandākinī.172 Having taken alms,173 I went to the great lake Anavatapta174 to eat.175 In that
place, having seated on one side, the deities inhabiting lake Anavatapta would draw water and give it
to me; but when the ascetic Gautama appeared in the world, his foremost disciple, named Śāriputra,
had a novice named Cunda. Having taken a garment of shrouds, he came to the great lake Anavatapta.
The gods dwelling at lake Anavatapta washed his garment of shrouds and presented it to him. Then
they poured that pure-water over themselves.176 Therefore, when you invited him, with whose
disciple’s disciple we are not even equal, [to perform] a miracle demonstration of supernatural powers
beyond the reach of ordinary humans, you did not act brilliantly.”

§ 8.3 The tīrthikas say that Subhadra is on the Buddha’s side, then they discuss finding
another companion.
Gilgit Mss.: 41v4+143r2–4; MSV-T: D: 43b3–43b6, Q: 41a2–41a5, N: 235b3–235b7, S: 62b4–63a1; MSV-C:
330a29–b5; PrS(Divy): 153.18–20

Gilgit: te parasparaṃ kathayaṃti ‹|› bhava‹n›ta eṣo ’pi tatpakṣya eva ‹|› gacchāmo ’nyaṃ177
samanveṣāma iti ‹|› te taṃ (143r2) śāṭhyasamudācāreṇa saṃmānya178 prakrāntāḥ179 ‹|›
anyatamasmiṃ pravivikte pṛthivīpradeśe sthitvā saṃjalpaṃ ku(r)v(anti)180 ///
(pañcā)(r3)bhijñaḥ181 prativasati ‹|› tasya sakāśaṃ gacchāmaḥ ‹|› so ’smākaṃ sāhāyyaṃ
kalpayiṣyatīti182 ‹|› apare(ṇa) ///
(r4) so ’smākaṃ sāhāyyaṃ kalpayiṣyatīti •
Trans: They said to each other, “Sirs, this man is also on his side.183 We shall go look for another
[companion].” They honored him in a duplicitous manner and left. Having stayed in another isolated
place they talked together. ... lives ... five kinds of supernatural knowledge.184 We should go towards
him and make him our companion”185 Another one ... make him186 our companion.

§ 8.4 The tīrthikas visit five hundred sages in a forest of the Himālayas, who possess the five
kinds of supernatural knowledge, and request that they become their companions. Their

(172)

MSV-T dal gyis ’bab is attested as a transltion for “Mandākinī” (Negi 2000: 2125); MSV-C 曼陀枳. This is
confirmed by the Sanskrit in the manuscript.
(173)
MSV-C adds more information: “early in the morning” (於晨朝時) (Rhi 1991: 274).
(174)
MSV-T ma dros par; MSV-C 無熱池 (= Skt. Anavatapta) is a name of a lake, the same as the Rāvaṇahrada,
see Burnouf [1844] 1876: 152 note 2 (Transl. Buffetrille and Lopez Jr. 2010: 194 note 181).
(175)
According to MSV-C, Subhadra went to the lake not only to eat but also for quietude (靜).
(176)
The manuscript reads ātmānaṃ, “themselves”, but MSV-T reads bdag nyid kyi mgo bor, “their own head.”
The Chinese here also mentions only 自 (zì) “self.” MSV-C adds, “they had deep devotion” (身極生恭敬) at the
end of the sentence (Rhi 1991: 273).
(177)
Ms. vyaṃ. I correct to ’nyaṃ: gzhan.
(178)
Cf. 41v4 reads samānya which should be emended to sa‹ṃ›mānya.
(179)
41v4 ends here with line filler symbols || : || : || : || : || : || : + +.
(180)
saṃjalpaṃ ku(r)v(anti): bgros pa.
(181)
Ms. (pañcā)bhijñāḥ. I emend according to PrS(Divy) 152.22, which reads pañcābhijñaḥ.
(182)
Ms. kalpayiṣyatīty.
(183)
MSV-C reads, “This man is also a friend of the śramaṇa” (此亦是彼沙門朋黨) (Rhi 1991: 274).
(184)
MSV-T lnga mngon par shes pa, “five types of superhuman power and knowledge” (Fiordalis 2014: 13).
MSV-C 五通, “five kinds of supernatural powers” (= Skt. pañcābhijña; Pāli abhiññā, “a person who has higher
or supernatural knowledge; intuition”), see BHSD 50; PTSD 63. For divyacakṣu, see Rotman 2008: 448.
(185)
MSV-C has slightly different translation: “Let us go to him and talk. It will be certainly helpful” (宜可就彼
共爲計策必當相助) (Rhi 1991: 274).
(186)
In the manuscript it is obviously singular so. Fiordalis (2014: 13) translates MSV-T as plural, although there
is no plural marker.
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request is accepted.
Gilgit Mss.: 143r4–v2; MSV-T: D: 43b6–44a3, Q: 41a5–41b1, N: 235b7–236a7, S: 63a1–63a7; MSV-C:
330b5–14; PrS(Divy): 152.13–22

Gilgit: tena khalu samayenānyatamasmiṃ himavatkandare (v)i(vidha-)187 ///
(pañcamātrāṇi ṛṣiśa)(r5)tāni188 prativasanti ‹|› yadbhūyasā paṃcābhijñās tanmadhyād ekaḥ
paṃcābhijño grāmāntaṃ samavasṛtaḥ ‹|› sa i .. ///
(r6) tena yathāvṛttaṃ samākhyātaṃ ‹|› te saṃjātasaumanasyās teṣāṃ sakāśam upasaṃkrāntās
tataḥ parasparaṃ pratisaṃ(jātasaumanasyāḥ)189 ///
(bhavanta yūyam asmākaṃ sabrahmacārino bhaviṣyatāsmābhiḥ śramaṇo gautama)190 (143v1)
uttaremanuṣyadharme riddhiprātihāryeṇāhūtaḥ sāhāyyaṃ kalpayateti • te ka(thaya)nti ‹|›
bhavantaḥ .. ///
(v2) prakrāntāḥ ‹|›
Trans: At that time, there was a slope in the Himālayas191 … five hundred sages dwelt. Most of them
possessed the five kinds of supernatural knowledge. One sage among them who possessed the five
kinds of supernatural knowledge came down to the border of village. ... The sage told them what had
happened.192 Delighted, they went [with that sage] into the presence of the sages. Then, perfectly
happy with each other ... “Sirs, you should be our fellow.193 We have invited the ascetic Gautama with
a miraculous demonstration of supernatural powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans. Please
become our follower.194” The sages said, “Sirs, … left.

§ 9 The Story of Prince Kāla
§ 9.1 (One of the queens) throws (a garland of flowers) which falls upon the shoulder of
Prince Kāla, stepbrother to King Prasenajit. The people inform the ministers who then tells
the king.
Gilgit Mss.: 143v2–3; MSV-T: D: 44a3–44a4, Q: 41b1–41b3, N: 236a7–236b3, S: 63a7–63b3; MSV-C:
330b14–20; PrS(Divy): 153.21–27

(187)

(v)i(vidha-): sna tshogs.
(pañcamātrāṇi ṛṣiśa)tāni: drang srong lnga brgya tsam zhig Cf. PrS(Divy) 152.13–14 pañcamātrāṇi
ṛṣiśatāni; Tib. drang srong lnga brgya tsam zhig.
(189)
pratisaṃ(jātasaumanasyāḥ): dga’ bar byas nas.
(190)
Cf. 41r3 (§ 8.1) subhadra{s} tvam asmākaṃ sabrahmācārī bhaviṣyāsmābhiḥ śramaṇo gautama: shin tu
bzang po khyod dang bdag cag tshangs pa mtshungs par spyod pa yin te | bdag cag gis dge sbyong gau ta ma.
(191)
MSV-C gives more detail than the manuscript and MSV-T. It reads, “On the snowy mountain, there is a
quiet place” (雪山寂靜之處) (Rhi 1991: 274).
(192)
Fiordalis (2014: 14) translates the Tibetan, de phan tshun ’phyan ba las de rnams kyi drung du ’ongs pa
dang | de rnams kyis de la byon pa legs so zhes bya ba kun tu spyad nas khyod gang nas ’dir ’ongs zhes dris pa
dang | des ji ltar gyur pa rnams brjod do, as “(One sage among them who processes the five types of
superhuman power and knowledge came into town and) after wandering here and there, returned to where they
live, they acted as though it would be good to go there, asking, ‘Will you come there?’ and saying, ‘So, things
are going happen in that way.’” I suggest a new and more precise translation, as “One sage among them who
possessed the five kinds of supernatural knowledge came down to the border of village. After wandering here
and there, he came near to those tīrthikas. They said to the sage as usual, “Welcome” and asked, “From where
have you come here?” The sage told them what had happened.” Unfortunately, there are no clear parallels either
in MSV-C or in PrS(Divy).
(193)
See note 158.
(194)
Rhi (1991: 274) translates MSV-C with, “Now we want to invite the śramaṇa Gautama to compete with us
in the miracle of the superhuman dharma. Would you help us?” (我等今欲喚彼沙門喬答摩共捔神通上人之
法。仁與我等爲伴助不).
(188)
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Gilgit: yāvad rājñaḥ prasenajitaḥ kauśalasya kālo nāma rājakumāro vai(mā)tro195 bhrātā
sa(gandha-)196 ///
(kṣi)(v3)pto ’ṅse nipatitaḥ197 ‹|› so ’parair dṛṣṭo ‹|› mitrāri198madhyamo lokaḥ ‹|› tair
amātyānāṃ niveditaṃ ‹|› a(mātyā api)199 ///
Trans: Then, a step-brother prince of King Prasenajit of Kauśala whose name was Kāla, perfumed …
threw200… which others saw201 fall upon a shoulder.202 The world consists of friend, enemy, and
impartial persons and so [it] was told to the ministers by those people. The ministers, of course …

§ 9.2 The king orders the ministers to cut off Prince Kāla’s hands and feet. (They lead him
into the street, and cut off his hands and feet).
Gilgit Mss.: 143v3–5; MSV-T: D: 44a4–44a6, Q: 41b3–41b5, N: 236b3–236b5, S: 63b3–63b5; MSV-C:
330b20–23; PrS(Divy): 153.27–154.3

Gilgit: (te)(v4)ṣām ājñā dattā :203 gacchantu bhavantaḥ parityakto me kālo rājakumāraḥ
karacaraṇavikalaṃ204 kur{u}‹vantu›205 veti ///
(anyenāpi mahā)(v5)janakāyena206 parivaritas tiṣṭhati •
Trans: ... the command was given to those [ministers]: “Sirs, go!207 I have renounced Prince Kāla! Cut

(195)

vai(mā)tro: mas dben.
sa(gandha-): dri dang.
(197)
While the manuscript reads ’ṅse, “upon the shoulder”, MSV-T reads de’i lus la, “upon his body,” which can
be restored to ’ṅge. MSV-C reads, “the flower fell over his shoulder,” (花墮肩上) and therefore the Sanskrit text
seems to correspond to the Chinese translation in this case. Av-klp 13.29 also reads aṃse. There are several
examples in Indian Buddhist narrative literature of a woman offering a garland to a man that can be compared
with passages in the manuscripts of the Pravrajyāvastu and the Cīvaravastu of the MSV, see Silk 2007: 5–10.
The key expression here is sragdāmaṃ kṣiptaṃ, “tossed a garland”. There is only one example of the masculine
form kṣiptaḥ in Sanskrit in Mvy, mālāguṇaparikṣiptaḥ, but this term cannot help in the reconstruction of the
manuscript because the Tibetan equivalent of mālāguṇaparikṣiptaḥ in the Mahāvyutpatti is skyes kyis dus btab
pa (Mvy. 9394), which is not related to MSV-T. In this case the term refers to the offering of a garland by a man
to a woman as an indication of an engagement to marry. At present I cannot find a solution to this problem, see
Lamotte [1944–1980] 1970–1981: ii.330, 13, ii.800 note 2.
(198)
Ms. mitrāpitu. This line looks like a quarter of an anuṣṭubh, therefore I correct it on the basis of the parallel
in the PrS(Divy). However, in MSV-T it is written in prose.
(199)
a(mātyā api): blon pos kyan. I suggest the reconstruction to the plural amātyās, because of amātyānāṃ in
the previous sentence.
(200)
Fiordalis (2014: 14) chooses to translate bor ba as “threw away”. The other versions suggest a previous
relationship between them, so I choose to translate as “threw”, in order to imply that she threw it intentionally to
the prince. Both the manuscript and PrS(Divy) read kṣipta.
(201)
Prince Kāla and the woman of the King were seen by people according to the manuscript (so ’parair dṛṣṭo)
and MSV-C, “many people saw it” (餘人共見), while the number of people is not mentioned in PrS(Divy) and
MSV-T states this occurrence was only seen by someone (gzhan zhig).
(202)
MSV-C seems to correspond to the manuscript in that the wreath of flowers fell upon the prince’s shoulder,
see note 197.
(203)
It can also be read as dattāḥ because this symbol is like a visarga. However, I suggest reading dattā as
corresponding to the subject ājñā.
(204)
Remarkably, there are variations of the Sanskrit compounds for “hands and feet” in the manuscript and
PrS(Divy); namely, karacaraṇa in the former and hastapāda in the latter. Av-klp 13.34 reads pāṇicaraṇa.
(205)
Ms. kuru. I suggest correcting to kurvantu consistent with the previous verb gacchantu.
(206)
(anyenāpi mahā)janakāyena: skye bo’i tshogs chen po gzhan dag gis kyang. Cf. PrS(Divy) 154.3 mahājanakāyo.
(207)
Fiordalis (2014: 15) translates deng la as “immediately” but I translate as “Go!” which can be the
(196)
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off his hands and feet.”208 ... [He] stood there, surrounded by ... even a large gathering of other
people.209

§ 9.3 Prince Kāla’s relatives call upon the tīrthikas to perform an act of truth to rescue the
major and minor limbs of Prince Kāla (but they leave).
Gilgit Mss.: 143v5; MSV-T: D: 44a6–44a7, Q: 41b5–41b6, N: 236b5–236b7, S: 63b5–63b6; MSV-C: 330b23–
26; PrS(Divy): 154.4–14

Gilgit: yāvat tīrthyās tena pradeśena gacchanti ‹|› te tasya jñātibhir uktā ‹|› āryāḥ210 kālasya
rāja211(kumārasya aṃgapratyaṃgāni satyopayācanam)212 ///
Trans: Then the tīrthikas213 came to that place. They were told by his [Prince Kāla’s] relatives: “Noble
One,214 … an appeal to the truth [to restore] major and minor limbs of Prince Kāla ….”215

§ 9.4 Prince Kāla’s relatives ask venerable Ānanda to speak a word of truth to restore Prince
Kāla’s major and minor limbs. (Then venerable Ānanda goes to ask the Blessed One).
Gilgit Mss.: 143v5–6; MSV-T: D: 44a7–44b1, Q: 41b6–41b8, N: 236b7–237a2, S: 63b6–64a2; MSV-C:
330b26–c1; PrS(Divy): -

imperative form of ’deng ba “to go, to go away” which corresponds to gacchantu in both the manuscript and
PrS(Divy).
(208)
The command of the king is not given in direct speech in MSV-C. Rhi (1991: 275) translates the Chinese
as, “the king, without carefully investigating the circumstances, ordered the minister to cut off the hands and
feet of the prince” (王聞造次初不詳審。即令大臣刖其 画像手足).
(209)
In the last sentence, Rhi (1991: 275) translates the Chinese as, “Their cries filled the air”, which does not
agree with the Chinese text 圍遶而住. I suggest an alternative translation, “they surrounded the prince”, which
more closely resembles MSV-T skye bo’i tshogs chen po gzhan dag gis kyang yongs su bskor cing ’dug go,
“even a large gathering of other people was surrounding him”.
(210)
Ms. ārya. A term of address in the singular is inconsistent with the plural noun of the tīrthikas in both the
manuscript and MSV-T. The Chinese, as rendered by Rhi, has neither a term of address nor a similar adjective
describing Prince Kāla. I suggest correcting to āryāḥ in correspondence to tīrthyās, which is a plural form.
Cf. PrS(Divy) 154.5 āryāḥ.
(211)
Ms. raja.
(212)
Cf. 143v6 (§ 9.4) rājakumārasya aṃgapratyaṃgāni satyopayācanam: rgyal bu gzhon nu na gu yan lag
dang nying lag ji ltar snga mkho bzhin du ’gyur bar bden pa’i tshig mdzad du gsol.
(213)
Fiordalis (2014: 15 note 64) notes that there seems to be some ambiguity as to whether the number of rival
ascetics who arrived on the scene is one or more. In MSV-C, it seems to be only one unnamed rival ascetic: “At
the time, a heretic was passing by the place” (時有外道在傍直過). But the term wàidào (外道) may equally be
translated as a singular or plural. MSV-T is unambiguous in supplying a plural marker: “The moment that the
tīrthikas approached in that place” (ci tsam na mu stegs can rnams kyang phyogs der ’ongs pa dang). PrS(Divy)
154 says specifically that Purāṇa and the other ascetics arrive: “Meanwhile Pūraṇa and the other Nirgranthas
arrived there” (Rotman 2008: 268) (pūraṇādayaś ca nirgranthās taṃ pradeśam anuprāptāḥ). The manuscript
confirms that the number of rival ascetics is more than one: “Then the tīrthikas came to that place” (yāvat
tīrthyās tena pradeśena gacchanti).
(214)
Fiordalis (2014: 15 note 65) notes that there seems to be some ambiguity in the word ’phags pa, “noble
one.” He suggests that ’phags pa in MSV-T refers to Prince Kāla due to the lack of a plural marker, and that it
implies his innocence and uprightness. But when one compares the parallel passage in the manuscript, reading
ārya (vocative singular), and PrS(Divy) 154 note 3, which also has some ambiguity in the manuscripts, reading
āryā rather than āryāḥ, it becomes possible to read it as a term of address aimed first at the tīrthikas and then at
Ānanda, since both sentences in the manuscript and MSV-T are parallel. MSV-C omits this word.
(215)
MSV-C gives more information, “Prince Kāla received the anger of the king, and his hands and feet were
severed. Can you make the prince recover the severed hands and feet as before by the power of the words of the
truth?” (仁等頗能以實語力。令此王子所截手足平復如故耶) (Rhi 1991: 275).
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Gilgit: (yāvad āyuṣmān āna)(v6)ndaḥ216 piṇḍapātam aṭaṃs taṃ pradeśam anuprāptaḥ ‹|› sa
tair uktaḥ ‹|› ārya kālasya rājakumārasya aṃgapratyaṃg(ā)ni satyopayāca(nam)217 ///
Trans: Then the venerable Ānanda, who was wandering for alms food, reached the place. He was told
by them [Prince Kāla’s relatives]: “218Noble One,219 … an appeal to the truth [to restore] the major and
minor limbs of Prince Kāla ….”

§ 11 Miracles (1)
§ 11.1 (b) The King asks the young brahmin Uttara to invite the Buddha to display a miracle.
Gilgit Mss.: 46r1–2; MSV-T: D: 45b7–46a3, Q: 43a7–43b3, N: 239a6–239b5, S: 66a3–66b2; MSV-C: 331a13–
19; PrS(Divy): 156.2–5, 156.10–20

Gilgit: (uttaraṃ māṇavam āmantrayate | ehi tvam māṇava yena bhagavāṃs tenopasaṃkrāma |
upasaṃkramyāsmākaṃ vacanena bhagavataḥ pādau śirasā vandi)220(46r1)tvālpābādhatāṃ ca
pṛcchālpātaṃkatāṃ ca221 laghūtthānatāṃ ca yāttrāṃ ca balaṃ ca sukhaṃ cānavadyatāṃ ca
sparśavihāratāṃ ca evaṃ ca vada ‹|› iha bhadanta tīrthyāḥ saṃniṣaṇṇā‹ḥ› {•} sannipatitā‹ḥ› •
yasyedānīṃ bhagavāṃ kālaṃ manyata iti222‹|› e(vaṃ deve)(r2)ty223 uttaro māṇavo rājñaḥ
prasenajitaḥ kauśalasya pratiśrutya yena bhagavāṃs tenopasaṃkrānta‹ḥ |› {d}upasaṃkramya
bhagavatā224 sārdhaṃ saṃmukhaṃ saṃmodanīṃ saṃraṃjanīṃ vividhāṃ kathāṃ
vyatisāryaikānte niṣaṇṇaḥ ‹|›
Trans: Then he addressed a young brahmin named Uttara:225 “Come here, young brahmin, go to
where the Blessed One is.226 Having approached and venerated the Blessed One’s feet with your head
and having asked him with our word227 whether he is healthy, free from illness and feels secure,
whether he has had a pleasant journey, whether he is feeling strong and happy and faultless, and
whether he is feeling comfortable,228 speak to him in this way:229 ‘Bhadanta, the tīrthikas have seated
and assembled.230 For this, may the Blessed One think it is the appropriate time.’” “Certainly, my

(216)

(yāvad āyuṣmān āna)ndaḥ : ji tsam na tshe dang ldan pa kun dga’ bo.
satyopayāca(nam) : bden pa’i tshig mdzad du gsol, cf. PrS(Divy) 154.5 satyābhiyācanayā.
(218)
MSV-C adds, “The hands and feet of Prince Kāla were severed” (王子哥羅被截手足) (Rhi 1991: 275).
(219)
The manuscript reads ārya. It corresponds to the word ’phags pa, “noble one”, which should also be
translated as a term of address after the previous passage and MSV-C 聖者.
(220)
Cf. PrS(Divy) 156.10–13 atha rājā prasenajit kauśala uttaraṃ māṇavam āmantrayate | ehi tvam uttara
yena bhagavāṃs tenopasaṃkrāma | upasaṃkramyāsmākaṃ vacanena bhagavataḥ pādau śirasā vanditvālpābādhatāṃ.
(221)
Ms. na.
(222)
Ms. ity.
(223)
e(vaṃ deve)ty: lha de ltar.
(224)
Ms. bhagavata.
(225)
According to Rhi (1991: 277), the Chinese differs by reading “māṇava”, meaning “youth” (摩納 Mónà), as
the proper name of a young messenger. However, māṇava is not a proper name and it does not mean only
“youth”, rather “young brahmin / brahmin student”. The manuscript gives the young brahmin’s name “Uttara”,
which means “higher”, corresponding with PrS(Divy) and the Tibetan translation bla ma.
(226)
MSV-C reads, “Go and venerate the Buddha delivering my words” (汝往禮佛當傳我語) (Rhi 1991: 277).
(227)
MSV-T reads bdag gi mchid nas, “from my words”.
(228)
MSV-C gives a shorter passage than that of MSV-T, as translated by Rhi (1991: 278), “ask the Bhagavat
whether he is healthy and carefree and feels comfortable in living” (請問世尊少病少惱起居輕利氣力安不).
(229)
MSV-T adds snyun gsol la ’di skad ces, “After asking about his health, say these words”.
(230)
In the Sanskrit version the tīrthikas were seated and assembled but in MSV-T they only assembled (tshogs)
and the term shing mchis indicates the progressive form of the action “are waiting”. MSV-C gives only “all
tīrthikas have assembled” (此諸外道並皆集會) (Rhi 1991: 277).
(217)
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lord.” Having assented to King Prasenajit of Kauśala, the young brahmin Uttara went to where the
Blessed One was. Having approached, he, face to face with the Blessed One, engaged in various
delightful and complimentary greetings,231 and then sat to one side.

§ 11.2 The young brahmin Uttara visits the Buddha and conveys the king’s regards.
Gilgit Mss.: 46r2–v1; MSV-T: D: 46a4–46a6, Q: 43b3–43b5, N: 239b5–240a3, S: 66b2–66b5; MSV-C:
331a19–23; PrS(Divy): 156.20–26

Gilgit: ‹ekāntaniṣaṇṇa›232 u(ttaro) (r3) māṇavo bhagavantam idam avocat* ‹|› rājā bho
gautama prasenajit kauśalo bhagavato gautamasya pādau śirasā vandate ’lpābādhatāṃ233 ca
pṛcchaty alpātaṃkatāṃ ca laghūtthānatāṃ ca yāttrāṃ (ca ba)(r4)laṃ ca sukhaṃ cānavadyatāṃ ca sparśavihāratāṃ ca ‹|› sukhī bhavatūttara rājā prasenajit kauśalas tvaṃ ca ‹|› rājā
bho gautama prasenajit kauśala evam āha ‹|› tīrthyāḥ prātihāryamaṇḍape sanniṣaṇṇāḥ
sanni(patitāḥ |)234 (46v1) yasyedānīṃ bhagavāṃ kālaṃ manyata iti ‹|›
Trans: After he had sat to one side, the young brahmin Uttara said these words to the Blessed One:
“King Prasenajit of Kauśala , O Gautama,235 venerated the Blessed One’s feet with his head and asked
whether you are healthy, free from illness, and feel secure, whether you have a pleasant journey and
whether you are feeling strong and happy and faultless and whether you are feeling comfortable.236
The Blessed One answered, “Uttara,237 may King Prasenajit of Kauśala be happy and you as well.”
“King Prasenajit of Kauśala , O Gautama, said this as well: ‘The tīrthikas have seated and assembled
in the pavilion for miracle.238 For this, may the Blessed One think it is the appropriate time.’”

§ 11.3 The Buddha says he will come. Then he exercises his supernatural will, causing Uttara
to rise up into the sky and fly back to the miracle pavilion.
Gilgit Mss.: 46v1–4; MSV-T: D: 46a6–46b2, Q: 43b5–44a1, N: 240a3–240a5, S: 66b5–67a3; MSV-C:
331a23–b1; PrS(Divy): 156.26–157.5

Gilgit: bhagavān āha • gacchottarā‹ha›m adyāgata ity uttaro239 māṇavaḥ saṃprasthitaḥ240 ‹|›
bhagavatā tathādhiṣṭhito yathā vitatapakṣa241 iva haṃsarājo gaganatalam abhyudgam{iṣ}ya

(231)

MSV-C is distinct from the GBM and MSV-T, as translated by Rhi (1991: 278): “Having inquired his
health, he sat on one side” (往詣佛所問安隱已。在一面坐).
(232)
ekāntaniṣaṇṇa: phyogs gcig tu ’dug go.
(233)
Ms. alpābādhatāṃ.
(234)
sanni(pattitāḥ): ’dus shing mchis.
(235)
MSV-T reads kye gau ta ma as the form of address to the Buddha, which corresponds to the manuscript bho
Gautama (bho is vocative form of bhavat). This form in MSV-T seems to express a level of equality or
familiarity that is a bit surprising or rather archaic translation style? PrS(Divy) and MSV-C use a formal word to
address the Buddha, bhadanta and 世尊 (shìzūn) respectively.
(236)
MSV-T adds snyun gsol zhing mchis zhes gsol pa dang, “In this way, he asks about your health”.
(237)
MSV-T adds bram ze’i khye’u, “young brahmin”.
(238)
MSV-T reads cho ’phrul chen po’i ’dun khang, “a pavilion for the Great Miracle”, which is different from
the manuscript’s reading: prātihāryamaṇḍape.
(239)
Ms. uttare.
(240)
Ms. saṃprasthito.
(241)
Ms. vinatapakṣa.
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kilikilā242prakṣve(ḍaśab)(v2)danādibhir243 anekai‹ḥ› prāṇiśatasahasrai‹r› vismayotphullalocanair abhivīkṣyamāṇo244 vihāyasā245 prātihāryamaṇḍape ’vatīrṇaḥ246 ‹|› tāṃ vibhūtiṃ dṛṣṭvā
rājā prasenajit kauśalo vismayāvarjitamanās247 tīr‹th›y(ā)(n248 ida)(v3)m avocat* ‹|› vidarśitaṃ bhadaṃta249 bhagavatā uttaremanuṣyadharmme riddhiprātihāryaṃ250 ‹|› idānīṃ
yuṣmākam avasaraprāpto yūyaṃ vidarśayateti ‹|› te kathayaṃti ‹|› deva mahājanakāyo ’tra251
sannipatitaḥ ‹|› āgamaya tvaṃ ‹|› ko jānī(t)e (kasya)252 (v4) tat prātihāryaṃ kiṃ śramaṇasya
gautamasyāhosvid asmākam iti ‹|›
Trans: The Blessed One said, “Go, Uttara, I will come now.” Then the young brahmin Uttara
departed. The Blessed One thus exercised his supernatural will;253 his wings extended like the king of
the geese, he, having risen up into the vault of the sky whilst being observed by many hundreds of
thousands of living beings who were joyously clamouring and shouting, their eyes wide open in
astonishment,254 descended from the sky onto the pavilion for the miracle.255 Having seen such a
superhuman power, King Prasenajit of Kauśala , whose mind was overcome with amazement,256 said
to the tīrthikas, “Bhadanta,257 the Blessed One has performed a miracle demonstration of supernatural
powers beyond the reach of ordinary humans. Now your turn has come, you should display one.”
They said, “Please wait, Lord, a great number of people have gathered here.258 Who knows whether it
is the miracle259 of the ascetic Gautama or us?”

§ 11.4 Gaṇḍaka brings a *(mango) tree from Mount Gandhamādana
Gilgit Mss.: 46v4; MSV-T: D D: 46b2–46b5, Q: 44a1–44a4, N: 240a5–240b6, S: 67a3–67a7; MSV-C: 331b1–
7; PrS(Divy): 157.25–27

Gilgit: tat samanantaram eva gaṇḍakenārāmakena riddhyā gandhamādanāt parvatā{ḥ}d anekaśākhāpraśākhavitataḥ pāṇḍuphalopaśobhito ’nekapakṣigaṇ(a) ///260
(242)

Von Hinüber (2009: 311) gives the meaning of kilikilā “als Onomatopoeticum für (fröhliches?) Gelächter”
(an onomatopoeia for laughing). It is probably equivalent to the Tibetan a la la: aho (Negi 1993: 7591) or ca co:
kalā, kūjitam, ālāpa, kalakalā (Negi 1993: 1097).
(243)
A possible reconstruction is prakṣve(ḍaśab)danā : ga zha’i sgra . Negi (1993: 464, 848) gives the Sanskrit
equivalent of the Tibetan term ga zha as upahāsa, prakṣveda, prakṣvedita, and sgra as śabda.
(244)
Ms. abhivekṣyamāṇo.
(245)
Ms. vihāyasa.
(246)
Ms. ’vatīrṇas.
(247)
Ms. vismayāvarjitamatāṃs.
(248)
Ms. tīry.///.
(249)
Ms. bhadaṃto.
(250)
Ms. riddhiprātihāryam.
(251)
Ms. tta.
(252)
The gap in the ms. seems too small for two akṣaras but kasya is the only possibility for the reconstruction.
(253)
See Fiordalis 2014: 19 note 85.
(254)
MSV-C reads slightly differently from the manuscript and MSV-T, as translated by Rhi (1991: 278): “All
the people, seeing him flying back in the air, leaped for joy, exclaiming, “Marvelous!” (時諸大衆見乘空來。悉
皆踊躍。歎未曾有).
(255)
MSV-T reads cho ’phrul chen po’i ’dun khang, “a pavilion of the Great Miracle” which is different from the
manuscript prātihāryamaṇḍape.
(256)
MSV-T reads yid dad par gyur te, “the mind becomes faithful with amazement.” MSV-C also parallels
MSV-T, “profound mind to respect and faith” (深心敬信).
(257)
Ms. reads bhadaṃta and MSV-T reads kye, “oh”. Compared with § 11.2, Ms. reads bho and MSV-T also
reads kye.
(258)
MSV-C adds a simile “gathering like clouds” (雲集).
(259)
MSV-T reads cho ’phrul chen po, “the Great Miracle”, which is different from the manuscript prātihāryaṃ.
(260)
The Ms. seems to read pakṣimaṇa. The reconstruction here is not sure. It is difficult to reconcile with the
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Trans: Immediately, Gaṇḍaka, the grove-keeper261 … to Mount Gandhamādana by means of his
supernatural powers. … whose bough extended with numerous branches, was adorned with yellow
fruits,262 and in which many … birds …

Conclusion and discussion
This critical edition of the Mahāprātihāryasūtra presents new evidence on the Tibetan and
Chinese translations of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu. Resultantly, the mistakes of previous
studies have been corrected and, although the Gilgit manuscripts are incomplete, an
examination of these translations, considered alongside the Prātihāryasūtra of the
Divyāvadāna, enabled several important words or phrases to be deduced. Both the
provenance of the two Gilgit manuscripts, in addition to the presence of parallels in the
terminologies and narrative structures of these different versions, makes the conclusion
almost certain that the text from Gilgit was transmitted within the Mūlasarvāstivāda tradition.
The sūtra incorporated into the Tibetan and Chinese witnesses of the Kṣudrakavastu of the
Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya is lost in the Sanskrit. This work is bulked up by the inclusion of a
large quantity of tales;263 for instance the Saṃghabhedavastu and Kṣudrakavastu form
complete biographies of the Buddha. Contrarily other schools detached some parts of the
Buddha’s life from the context of the Vinaya and arranged them as independent works, such
as, the account of his nirvāṇa as related in the Mahāparinibbānasutta of the Suttantapiṭaka.264
The Mahāprātihāryasūtra represents another suitable narrative collected within the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya, together with other legends, such as, the destruction of the Śākyas by
Virūḍhaka (T. 1451: 234a12–244a21), the staying of the Buddha in the Trayastriṃśa heaven
and the story of nun Utpalavarṇā (T. 1451: 345c19–350b6) etc.265 In the Tibetan translations
of the Vinayakṣudrakavastu, the Mahāprātihāryasūtra is not placed as part of a coherent
Buddha-biography. It is inserted in the Vinayakṣudrakavastu before the story of Mahauṣadha.
Apart from both texts giving six tīrthikas or ministers, there is no further concordance
between the two.
Due to the fact that the Tibetan and Chinese versions are closely connected, it can be
assumed the narratives were translated from a similar manuscript lineage. However, the
translations are by no means identical and subsequently, due to discrepancies in their
renderings, it can be assumed there were several distinct transmissions of the narrative in
Sanskrit, whose original can no longer be determined. It is also certain they do not derive
from the same source.
The two manuscripts can hardly originate from a manuscript of the Kṣudrakavastu due to
Tibetan translation. MSV-T reads bya’i tshogs du ma skad ’byin pa, “many flocks of birds were singing.” Negi
(2003: 4913) gives the Sanskrit equivalent of the Tibetan terms tshog as gaṇa, saṃbhāra, piṇḍa and skad ’byin
pa (1993, vol. 1: 160) as krośati, nardati, heṣate, vāśitaṃ karoti.
(261)
MSV-C gives the name of Prince Kāla 哥羅王子 instead of Gaṇḍaka, which corresponds to the previous
passage found in MSV-C in which only the name of the grove 分分 is indicated.
(262)
MSV-T reads a mra yal ga dang lo ma dang ’dab ma dkar po du mas klubs pa, “a mango tree with branches
adorned with many leaves and white petals.” The Tibetan a mra is equivalent to the Sanskrit āmra, āmraphala
(Negi 1993: 7590), “the mango tree.” The type of the tree is not mentioned in MSV-C. Rhi (1991: 278) renders
as, “He rooted up various beautiful trees in the forest which had many flowers and fruits with birds singing in
harmony” (取彼種種奇妙林樹。花果資繁好鳥和鳴).
(263)
See Sasaki 2017.
(264)
Frauwallner 1956: 195–197.
(265)
Ibid., p. 197.
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their exhibiting differences from other Gilgit manuscripts containing Vinaya texts; for
instance they differ in their leaf size, the small number of lines, and – at least in one case –
the very low folio numbers (36–37, 39, 41 and 46 in serial no. 21 versus 143 in serial no.
56h). The Gilgit Vinaya manuscript preserved in the National Archives of India is inscribed
with ten lines on each side, while these two manuscripts, serial no. 21 and 56h, are inscribed
with four and six lines respectively.266 Previous research has only identified the Vinayavastu,
Prātimokṣa and Karmavācanā in the Gilgit Vinaya manuscripts.267 It cannot be a manuscript
written for only the Mahāprātihāryasūtra, as this text would not be long enough to fill the
pages. The Mahāprātihāryasūtra does not seem to have found any inclusion in the
Sūtrapiṭaka of the (Mūla-)Sarvāstivādins. If our two manuscripts originally belonged to a
collection from the region, it was certainly not an Āgama collection like the Dīrghāgama; for
even though the manuscripts of both share certain similarities in material (birch-bark), script
(Gilgit/ Bamiyan Type II or Proto-Śāradā dated after the sixth century CE) and provenance,
“the area of Greater Gandhāra and that certain indications point in the direction of Gilgit”268,
the size of the Dīrghāgama, which is approximately 50 x 10 cm, is larger than the
manuscripts of the Mahāprātihāryasūtra. They also do not fit the Saṃyuktāgama in the
Virginia Collection, which is written with ten lines on each side.269 Therefore the manuscripts
cannot belong to either the Vinaya manuscripts or the sūtra preserved in the Āgama
manuscripts. They must have belonged to another class of literature, which presently cannot
be identified.
The folio carries the number 36 on its recto side in serial no. 21, even the text begins with
the very small akṣaras added in the upper margin of folio 41verso. Folio number 36 indicates
that the text, or the collection which preceded the Mahāprātihāryasūtra on the foregoing 35
folios, was not very long. It appears to either represent a so-called composite manuscript that
consists of a number of single texts that do not directly belong together, such as, the mixture
of sūtras and avadānas as seen in the compilation of the Divyāvadāna, to contain selected
texts in a non-canonical order, or perhaps to include texts that are used in ritual or are
regarded as possessing a protective or apotropaic function. Alternatively, it may simply
express the personal predilection of their owner for certain texts. One comparable manuscript
is found in Hartmann’s article on *Āryikā-sūtra (2017), which is also handed down in a
composite manuscript found in Central Asia, and, interestingly, also has a parallel in the
Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya.270 Hartmann suggests it is “most likely, these manuscripts have
more to tell about the needs and interests of the Buddhists at that time than those of the
canonical collections.”271
Apart from the Mūlasarvāstivāda tradition, three versions of the Mahāprātihāryasūtra are
quoted in Bhavya’s Tarkajvālā. He assigns them to three different schools, the
Prajñaptivādin-Bahuśrutīyas, the Caitikas and the Gokulikas; but since he does not indicate
the immediate source, it remains unclear whether they are works in the Sūtrapiṭaka of those

(266)

See Clarke 2014; von Hinüber 2014.
Some manuscripts in the private Collection such as the Virginia Collection are identified by Klaus Wille as
the Vinayavibhaṅga of the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya, see Hartmann and Wille 2014: 146–149.
(268)
Hartmann and Wille 2014: 137.
(269)
Ibid., p. 147.
(270)
Hartmann 2017: 76–79.
(271)
Ibid., p. 77.
(267)
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schools (if they had one at all). The three unfortunately relatively short quotations do not
coincide with each other. None of them have any relation to the Mahāprātihāryasūtra, which
we find in the Mūlasarvāstivāda texts although the wording of the quotes is preserved only in
Tibetan translation, similar to the case of Prajñāvarman’s Udānavargavivaraṇa and
Śamathadeva’s Abhidharmakośopāyikāṭīkā. While they cannot contribute to the comparative
study of the various versions, they certainly show that the tradition of the Great Miracle
narrative is broad and inconsistent. Peter Skilling states that, “The citations show that in
addition to the Prātihāryasutra of the Mūlasarvāstivādins – which does not contain the
passage or verses – the Prajñaptivādin-Bahuśrutīyas, Caitikas, Gokulika transmitted their
own Mahāprātihāryasūtras.”272 The sūtra is not found in the Vinaya and/or Suttapiṭaka of the
Theravādins. It has been incorporated into the Pāli tradition, but apparently only after
completion of canonical collections. This could reinforce the presumption of a late
composition.
Previous studies have identified these two Gilgit manuscripts of the Mahāprātihāryasūtra
with the Prātihāryasūtra of the Divyāvadāna, and thereby classified the works within the
avadāna section. Despite obvious relations between the two, and the fact they are Mūlasarvāstivāda works, my study has shown that the Gilgit versions do not depend on the
Prātihāryasūtra: divergences in the narrative sequence and a lack of coherency in the
contents of the latter warrant such a conclusion.
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Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā*
-----Folios 40r6–46v5----LI Xuezhu
Abstract:
Following the last part of the diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā, I shall here present the next part, i.e., fols.40r6–46v5. This
part deals with the sequences and the meaning of eight topics, namely, the past, the future, the
present, the wholesome, the unwholesome, the neutral, and the associated, and the aversion
(atītaṃ, anāgataṃ, pratyutpannaṃ, kuśalaṃ, akuśalaṃ, avyākṛtaṃ, pratisaṃyuktaṃ,
vairāgyaṃ) from viewpoint of the set of the three questions (katham, kati, and kimartham).
Bold-faced words indicate the mūla text of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, which was included
in Gokhale’s edition. Variant readings are, as far as I noticed, presented in footnotes.
Keywords:
Abhidharmasamuccaya, Abhidharmasamuccayavyā khyā , Sanskrit manuscript

Following the last part of the diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā, I shall here present the next part, i.e., fols. 40r6–46v5. Boldfaced words indicate the mūla text of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, which was included in
Gokhale's edition. Variant readings are, as far as I noticed, presented in footnotes.
Conventions in the Diplomatic Transcription
I keep the reading as found in the manuscript and do not modify it. The sigla used in the
transcription and notes are as follows:

¦
|
||
[]
«»
{{ }}
()

string hole
one lost akṣara
one illegible akṣara
virāma
absence of virāma
gap filling sign before a string hole or end of a line
daṇḍa
double daṇḍa
unclear/damaged akṣara(s) in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) inserted by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) cancelled by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) restored by the present editor

( !)

sic

◯
+
..
*
0

* I am grateful to Dr. Kazuo Kano for his supports to complete the present paper.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 99–110
2021 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

<>
{}
Gokhale
ASBh
Chj
Chz.
AS(Tib)
ASVy(Tib)
add.
r
v
em.
Ms
n.e.
om.

omitted (part of) akṣara(s) without gap in the manuscript
superfluous akṣara(s) or a daṇḍa
Gokhale(1947)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya
Tatia(1976)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-bhāṣya
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely 大乗阿毘達磨集論,
Taisho No. 1605
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely 大乗阿毘達
磨雜集論, Taisho No. 1606
The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely Chos mngon pa kun
las btus pa. Derge No. 4049; Peking No. 5550
The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely Chos mngon
pa kun las btus pa’i rnam par bshad pa. Derge No. 4054; Peking No. 5555
added in
recto
verso
emended
manuscript
no equivalent in
omitted in

[Hayashima, pp. 176–211; ASVy(Tib): D 151b5–157b7 ; P 183a7–190a4 ; ASVy(Chz):
T31, 708b20–710c16]
(40r6) katham atītaṃ katy atītāni kimartham atītaparīkṣā || utpannaniruddhaṃ
svalakṣaṇato1 (’)pi | hetu{pa}phalopabhogā2 api (|) saṃkleśavyava(40v1)dānakāritrasamatikrāntato (’)pi | hetuparigrahavināśato (’)pi | phalasvalakṣaṇabhāvābhāvato (’)pi |
smarasaṃkalpanityato3 (’)pi | apekṣāsaṃkalpanimittato4 (’)pi | upekṣāvyavadānanimittato (’)pi | atītaṃ (40v2) draṣṭavyaṃ || ||
tatra hetuphalopabhogata5 iti | utpannatvān niruddhatvāc ca ya◯thākramaṃ saṃkleśavyavadānakāritrasamatikrāntita6 iti pratyutpannarāgādiśraddhādivac cittasaṃkleśavyavadā(40v3)nasāmarthyāt7 | hetuparigrahavināśata iti vāsanāṃ sthāpayitvā vinaṣṭa◯tvāt |
phalasvalakṣaṇabhāvābhāvata iti varttamāne kāle tadāhitavāsanāsadbhāvāt tadādhāyakadravyā(40v4)bhāvāc ca smarasaṃkalpādīnāṃ nimittatvam ālambanamātra bhāvād
veditavyaṃ || ||
sarveṣām ekedaśaḥ |
anāgatapratyutpannāsaṃskṛtavarjyaḥ8 |

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Gokhale: °viruddhalakṣaṇato, for ’gags pa’i mtshan nyid dang Tib.; 謂自相已生已滅故 Chj.
Gokhale: hetuphalopayogito
Gokhale: °kalpanimittato, for 分別相故 Chj.
Gokhale: °saṃkleśanimittato, for 雑染相 Chj.
ASBh: °yogata
Read: °samatikrāntata
ASBh: °sāmarthyābhāvāt
ASBh: °varjyaḥ
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pravarttakātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || ||
katha(40v5)m anāgataṃ katy anāgatāni kimartham anāgataparīkṣā | hetau saty
anutpa¦◯nnato (’)pi | alabdhasvalakṣaṇato (’)pi | hetuphalānabhogato9 (’)pi | saṃkleśavyavadānabhāvāpratyupasthānato (40v6) (’)pi | hetuphalakṣaṇabhāvābhāvato10 (’)pi |
abhinandanāsaṃkleśanimittato (’)pi | abhinandanāvyavadānanimittato (’)pi | anāgataṃ
draṣṭavyaṃ || ||
tatra hetau saty anutpannato (’)pi11 {|} asaṃskṛtād viśeṣaṇā(41r1)rthaṃ | tad dhy anutpannam
api san na hetumad iti | alabdhasvalakṣaṇata iti12 {|} anirvvṛttasvabhāvatvāt* | hetuphalānupayogata iti {|} tadbījasyākṛtakṛtyāt*13 {|} tasya cānutpannatvāt* |
sarvveṣām ekadeśaḥ pra(41r2)varttakātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ pratyutpannaṃ kati pratyutpannāni | kima◯{{rthapra}}rthaṃ pratyutpannaparīkṣā | utpannāniruddhasvalakṣaṇato14 (’)pi | hetuphalayogānuyogato15 (’)pi (|)
saṃkleśavya(41r3)vadānapratyupasthānato (’)pi | atītānāgatabhāvanimittato16 (’)pi |
kāri◯trapratyupasthānato (’)pi pratyutpannaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ ||
hetuphalayogānuyogānuyogata17 iti {|} nirvṛtatvād avasthi(41r4)tatvāc18 ca | atītānāgatabhāvanimittata19 iti pratyutpannam atītānāgata20◯prajñapter nnimittaṃ21 yat tām avasthāṃ
prāpsyati tadanāgataṃ (|) yat* prāpya22 niruddhaṃ23 tad atītam iti | kāritrapratyupasthāna(41r5)ta iti cakṣurādīnāṃ vijñānādiśrayādibhāvāt* |
sarvveṣām ekadeśa◯ḥ | pravarttakātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ24 || ||
atītādinirdeśādhikāreṇedam25 api jñāpyate | kima(41r6)rthas punar26 bhagavatā atītyadīny27
eva trīṇi kathāvastūni vyavasthāpitāni || ||

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Gokhale: °phalānupayogato
Gokhale: hetusvalakṣaṇa°, for 因及自相有非有故 Chj.
ASBh: anutpannata iti
ASBh: ālabdhasvalakṣaṇato
ASBh: °kṛtyatvāt
Gokhale: °niruddhalakṣa°, for 謂自相已生未滅故 Chj.
Gokhale: °phalopayogānupayogato
Gokhale: °prabhāvanā°, for 能顯過去未來相故 Chj.
ASBh: phalopayogānupayogataḥ
ASBh: punar anivartyatvād asthitatvāc
ASBh: °prabhāvana°
ASBh: adhiṣṭhāyātītānāgata
ASBh: n.e.
ASBh: prāptaṃ
ASBh: n.e.
Gokhale: °artham eva
ASBh: atītanir°
ASBh: n.e.
ASBh: bhagavatātītādīny
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atītānāgatapratyutpannam eva28 kathāvastu na nirvvāṇaṃ pratyātmavedanīyatvāt*29 |
nirabhilāpyatām upādāya | bhūtabha(41v1)vyavarttamānavyavahārādhiṣṭhānatāñ30
copādāya || ||
na nirvvāṇam iti nirvvāṇasya pratyātmavedanīyatayā nirabhilāpyatām upādāya | kathayitum
aśakyatvād ity arthaḥ | dṛṣṭaśrutamatavijñātavyavahārāṇāṃ bhūta(41v2)bhavitavyavarttamānādhiṣṭhānatvāt*31 |
kathaṃ kuśalaṃ kati kuśalāni kimarthaṃ ku◯śalaparīkṣā || svabhāvato (’)pi
sambandhato (’)pi | anubandhato (’)pi | utthānato (’)pi | paramārthato (’)pi |
upapatti¦(41v3)lābhato (’)pi | prayogato (’)pi | puraskārato (’)pi | anugrahato (’)pi |
parigraha◯to (’)pi | pratipakṣalābhato32 (’)pi | upaśamato (’)pi | niṣyandato (’)pi
kuśalaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ || skandhānāṃ daśānāṃ dhātunā¦(41v4)ñ caturṇṇāñ cāyatānānām
ekadeśaḥ33 || ||
tatra daśānān dhātūnām iti vijñā◯nadhātūnāṃ rūpaśabdadharmmadhātūnāñ ca | caturṇṇām
āyatanānām iti rūpaśabdamanodharmmāyatanānāṃ ||
dharmmayuktātmā(41v5)bhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || || svabhāvataḥ kuśalaṅ katamat* |
śraddhādaya ekā◯daśa caitasikā dharmmāḥ || sambandhataḥ kuśalaṅ katamat* | tair
eva śraddhādibhiḥ34 | 35saṃprayuktā dharmāḥ |(|) anuba(41v6)ndhataḥ kuśalaṃ
katamat* | teṣām eva yā vāsanā |(|) utthānataḥ kuśalaṃ katamat* | tat*samutthāpitaṃ
kāyavākkarmma36 |(|) paramārthataḥ kuśalaṃ katamat* | tathatā |(|) upapattilābhataḥ
{|} kuśalaṃ (42r1) katamat* | eṣām eva kuśalānāṃ dharmmāṇāṃ pūrvvābhyāsam
āgamya tadrūpā vipākābhinirvṛttiḥ | yathā teṣv eva prakṛtyā ’pratisaṃkhyāya ruciḥ
saṃtiṣṭhate || ||
teṣv eveti śraddhādiṣu | prakṛtyā ’pratisaṃkhyā(42r2)yeti svarasena | vinā kalyāṇamitrabalenety37 arthaḥ | ruciḥ santiṣṭhata iti ◯ na kevalaṃ rucir evopapattiprātilambhikā kin tarhi
saha taiḥ śraddhādibhir iti || ||
prayogataḥ kuśalaṃ katama(42r3)t* | satpuruṣasaṃsevām āgamya saddharmmaśravaṇaṃ yoniśo manaskāraḥ38 | ◯ dharmmānudharmmapratipattikuśalasya bhāvanā
(||)

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Gokhale: punaḥ
Gokhale: nīyatayā
Gokhale: °mānaparihārā°
ASBh: bhūtabhavya°
Gokhale: °pakṣato
Gokhale: pradeśaḥ
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale adds: tat
Gokhale: kāyakarma vākkarma
ASBh: °mitrādibale°
Gokhale: °skāraṃ
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kuśala39bhāvaneti sarvve śrutamayādayaḥ kuśalā dharmmā vedi(42r4)tavyāḥ |
puraskāraḥ kuśalaṃ katamat* | yat tathāgataṃ40 puraskṛtya caitye41 pusta¦◯gate vā
citragate vā42 dharmmapuraskṛtya43 dharmmādhiṣṭhāne pustapūjākarmma44 |(|)
anugrahataḥ kuśalaṃ katamat* | yac caturbhiḥ (42r5) saṅgrahavastubhiḥ satvānanugṛhṇataḥ |(|) parigrahataḥ kuśala(ṃ) katamat* | yaddā◯namayena45 puṇyakriyāvastunā46 śīlamayena vā svarggopapattiparigraho vā āḍhyakulopapattiparigraho47
(42r6) vā {{ādyakulopapattiparigraho vā}} vyavadānānukūlyaparigraho vā || ||
svarggāḍhyopapattiparigrahābhyām48 abhyudayahetun
parigraheṇa nirvāṇa49prāptihetum iti || ||

darśayati

|

vyavadānānukūlya-

(42v1) pratipakṣalābhataḥ50 kuśalaṃ katamat* | yo vidūṣaṇāpratipakṣaḥ | 51ādhārapratipakṣaḥ | dūrībhāvapratipakṣaḥ | 52visaṃyogapratipakṣaḥ | kleśāvaraṇapratipakṣaḥ
| jñeyāvaraṇapratipakṣaś ce(42v2)ti || ||
vidūṣaṇāpratipakṣādayaḥ paras tān nirddekṣyante || ||
upaśamataḥ ◯ kuśalaṃ katamat* | yat tat* paryādāya rāgaprahāṇaṃ {{paryādāyā
rāgaprahāṇaṃ}} | paryādāya dveṣaprahāṇaṃ | pa(42v3)ryādāya mohaprahāṇaṃ |
paryādāya sarvvakleśaprahāṇaṃ | saṃjñāvedita53niro◯dhaḥ | sopadhiśeṣo nirvvāṇadhātuḥ54 | nirupadhiśeṣo nirvāṇadhātuḥ | apratiṣṭhitanirvāṇañ ca || || niṣya(42v4)ndataḥ
kuśalaṃ katamat* | upa[śa]maprāptasya tadādhipattyena vaiśeṣikā gu◯ṇāḥ |
abhijñādayo laukikā lokottarāḥ | sādhāraṇā asādhāraṇāś ca ||
katham aku‹‹śa››laṃ katy akuśa(42v5)lāni kimartham akuśalaparīkṣā || svabhāvato
(’)pi sambandhato (’)pi | anubandha◯to (’)pi utthānato (’)pi paramārthato (’)pi |
upapattilābhato (’)pi | prayogato (’)pi puraskārato (’)pi | upaghā(42v6)tato (’)pi |
parigrahato (’)pi | vipakṣato (’)pi | paripanthato (’)pi | akuśalaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ ||
skandhānān daśānān dhātūnāñ caturṇṇāñ cāyatanānām ekadeśaḥ55 | adharmma-

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

ASBh: kuśalasya
Gokhale: °gataṃ vā
Gokhale: caitye vā
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: dharmmaṃ vā
Gokhale: pustake
Gokhale: °dānabhayena
Gokhale: °vastunā vā
Gokhale: āḍhyoccakulo°
ASBh: svargāḍhyakulopa°
ASBh: n.e
Gokhale: °pakṣataḥ
Gokhale adds: prahāṇapratipakṣaḥ, for 斷對治 Chj.
Gokhale adds: viṣkambhaṇāpratipakṣaḥ, for 伏對治 Chj.
Gokhale: °vedayita
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: pradeśaḥ
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yuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ svabhāvato ’(43r1)kuśalaṃ katamat* | manaḥsaṃprayuktaṃ {{yuktaṃ}} rūpārūpyāvacarañ ca kleśaṃ sthāpayitvā tadanyaḥ
kleśopakleśo {{tad anya}} duścaritasamutthāpakaḥ ||
56

sa punaḥ 57kāmāvacaraḥ | anaiḥsarggikaḥ | naiḥsarggikas tu yo (43r2) duścaritasamutthāpakaḥ | yo58 ’kuśalas tadanyo nivṛtāvyākṛto vedita◯vyaḥ ||

sambandhato ’kuśalaṃ katamat* | tair eva kleśopakleśaiḥ saṃprayuktā dharmmāḥ |(|)
anubandhataḥ akuśalaṃ (43r3) katamat* | teṣām eva vāsanā || utthānataḥ {|} akuśalaṃ
katamat* | tat0samu¦◯tthāpitaṃ kāyavākkarmma |(|) paramārthato ’kuśalaṃ
katamat* | sarvasaṃsāraḥ |(|) upapattilābhataḥ {|} akuśalaṃ kata(43r4)mat* | yathāpi
tadakuśalābhyāsataḥ59 | tadrūpo vipāko ’bhinivarttate | ye◯nākuśala eva ruciḥ
saṃtiṣṭhate |(|) prayogato ’kuśalaṃ katamat* | yathāpi tadasatpuruṣasaṃsevām
āgamyāsaddha(43r5)rmaśravaṇam ayoniśomanaskāro60 yena61 kāyena duścaritañ carati
vācā ◯ manasā duścarītaṃ carati || puraskārato ’kuśalaṃ katamat* | yathāpi
tadanyatamānyataman devanikāyasaṃni(43r6)śrayaṃ kṛtvā62 hinsāpūrvvakam vā
kudṛṣṭipūrvvakam vā caityaṃ pratiṣṭhāpayati | tatra vā pūjākarmma prayojayati |
yatra mahān* janakāyo ’puṇyena yujyate ||
tat*hinsāpūrvvakaṃ caityaṃ 63yatrorabhramahiṣādayo (43v1) hanyante | kudṛṣṭipūrvvakaṃ
yatrānaśanādibhiḥ puṇyārthino varārthinaś ca saṃkliśyante64 || ||
upaghātato ’kuśalaṃ katamat* | yathāpi tat*satveṣu kāyena vācā manasā mithyā
pratipadyate || parigraha(43v2)to ’kuśalaṃ katamat* | yathā tatkāyena duścaritaṃ
caritvā vācā manasā ◯ duścaritaṃ caritvā durggatau65 sugatau vāniṣṭaṃ phalaṃ
pari66gṛhṇāti | ākṣepakam vā paripūrakam vā || ||
durggatim adhi(43v3)kṛtyākṣepakaṃ paripūrakañ veti67 | sugatau tu paripūrakam eva |
yenātro◯papanno dāridryādikaṃ vyasanaṃ pratyanubhavati |
vipakṣato ’kuśala[ṃ] katamat* | ye pratipakṣavipakṣā dharmmā(43v4)ḥ || pari panthato
’kuśalaṃ katamat* | ye kuśalāntarāyikā dharmmāḥ || ||
te punar68 abhīkṣṇaṃ gaṇasannipātādayaḥ || ||

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

ASBh adds: tadanyaḥ kleśopakleśo duścaritasamutthāpaka iti
ASBh adds: yaḥ
ASBh: so
Gokhale: °lābhyāsas
Gokhale: °skāraṃ
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: puraskṛtya
ASBh adds: pratiṣṭhāpayati
ASBh: kliśyanta iti
Gokhale: °gato vā
Gokhale: n.e.
ASBh: ākṣepakaṃ vā paripūrakaṃ veti durgatim adhikṛtya
ASBh: kuśalāntarāyikā dharmā
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katham avyākṛtaṃ katyavyākṛtāni kimartham avyākṛtaparīkṣā | svābhā(43v5) vato
(’)pi sambandhato (’)pi | anubandhato (’)pi | utthānato (’)pi | paramārthato ◯ (’)pi |
utpattilābhato69 (’)pi | prayogato (’)pi | puraskārato (’)pi | anugrahato (’)pi upabhogato
(’)pi | parigra¦(43v6)hato (’)pi | pratipakṣato (’)pi | upaśamato (’)pi | niṣyandato (’)pi |
avyākṛtan draṣṭavyaṃ || aṣṭau dhātavaḥ | aṣṭāvāyatanāni | śeṣāṇāṃ skandhadhātvāyatanānām pradeśaḥ70 || ||
tatrāṣtau dhātava iti (44r1) cakṣuḥśrotraghrāṇājihvākāyagandharasaspraṣṭavyadhātavaḥ | aṣṭāv
āyatanāni ca71 tāny eva || ||
dharmmādharmmaviyuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārtham72 || svabhāvato ’vyākṛtaṃ
katamat* | aṣṭau rūpīṇi dhātvā(44r2)yatanāni saṃprayogaṃ73 manaḥ | jīvitendriyaṃ
nikāyasabhāgaḥ | nāma kāyapa◯dakāyavyañjanakāyāś ca |(|) sambandhataḥ {|}
avyākṛtaṃ katamat* | aduṣṭāprasannacittasya tair eva nāmapadavyañja¦(44r3)nakāyaiḥ parigṛhītāś cittacaitasikā dharmāḥ ||
aduṣṭāprasannacittasye◯ti kuśalākuśalaviparyayan darśayati | tair eva parigṛhītā iti
tadākārārthena74 manojalpamukhe¦(44r4)na pravṛttatvāt*75 |
anubandhataḥ {|} avyākṛtaṃ katamat* | teṣām evābhilāpavā◯sanā || ||
76

nāmakāyādibhiś cittavāsanety77 arthaḥ78 | āyatyām abhilāpapravṛttaye |

utthānataḥ {|} avyākṛ¦(44r5)taṃ katamat* | tatparigṛhītaiś cittacaitasikair ddharmair
yat*samutthāpitaṃ kā◯yavākkarmma || ||
79

aduṣṭāprasannacittasya80 nāmādyabhilāpākāraiḥ || ||

paramārthato ’vyākṛtaṃ katamat* | ā(44r6)kāśam apratisaṃkhyānirodhaś ca ||
upapattilābhato ’vyākṛtaṅ katamat* | akuśalānāṃ kuśalasāsravāṇāñ ca dharmmāṇāṃ
vipākaḥ |(|) prayogato ’vyākṛtaṃ katamat* | akliṣṭā ’kuśalacetasaḥ | (44v1)
airyāpathikaṃ | śailpasthānikam vā81 ||

69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

Gokhale: upapatti°
Gokhale: ekadeśaḥ
ASBh: n.e.
Gokhale: °vimuktā°
Gokhale: sasaṃprayogaṃ
ASBh: tadākāratvena
ASBh: °mukhavṛttatvāt
ASBh adds: teṣām evābhilāpavāsaneti
ASBh: cittavāsanā
ASBh: n.e.
ASBh add: tatparigṛhītaiś cittacaitasikair dharmair yatsamutthāpitam ity
ASBh: apraduṣṭā°
Gokhale: °nikañ ca
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akliṣṭākuśalacetasa iti | yad yasya na kliṣṭaṃ nāpi kuśalaṃ ceto bhavati | tatra82
airyāpathikādyavyākṛtam bhavati | anyathā kuśalākuśalaṃ yathāyogam iti ||
puraskā(44v2)rataḥ {|} avyākṛtaṃ katamat* | yathāpi tadanyatamaṃ83 devanikāyaṃ
niśrayaṃ84 puraskṛ◯tya hinsākudṛṣṭivivarjjitañ caityaṃ vā pratiṣṭhāpayati |
pūjākarmma vā | tatra85 prayojayati yatra mahān* janakāyo (44v3) na puṇyaṃ
prasavati nāpuṇyam |(|) anugrahato ’vyākṛtaṃ katamat0 | yathāpi ta◯ddāsabhṛta86karmmakareṣu bhṛtyadāreṣu ca87 aduṣṭāprasannacitto{{tpā}} dānaṃ dadāti |(|)
upabhogato ’vyākṛtaṃ kata(44v4)mat* | yathāpi tadapratisaṃkhyāyākliṣṭacitto
bhogān* bhuṅkte |
yathāpi ◯ tadapratisaṃkhyāyeti kuśalatvād viśeṣayati | akliṣṭacitta ity akuśalatvāt || ||
parigrahataḥ {|} avyākṛ(44v5)taṃ katamat* | yathā88 tacchilpasthānānām89
abhyastatvāt | āyatyāṃ tadrūpam ātma◯bhāvaparigrahaṃ karoti | yena laghulaghv
eva teṣu śilpasthāneṣu śikṣāniṣṭhāṅ gacchati |(|) pratipakṣata+ḥ {|} avyā¦(44v6)kṛtaṃ
katamat* | yathāpi tatpratisaṅkhyāya90 bhaiṣajyaṃ niṣevate || ||
91

vyādhipratipakṣeṇārogyārthaṃ || ||

upaśamataḥ {|} avyākṛtaṃ katamat* | rūpārūpyāvacarakleśaḥ śamathopagūḍhatāṃ
samādāya92 |(|) ni¦(45r1)ṣyandato ’vyākṛtaṃ katamat* | nirmāṇacittasahajam || ||
adhigamaniṣyandataḥ | avyākṛtanirmāṇacitta(ṃ) sahajām iti yaiś
vikrīḍanārthaṃ nirmmamīte93 satvahitārthan tu kuśalam veditavyaṃ94 || ||

cittacaitasikair

(45r2) api khalu nidarśanataḥ kuśalam apy akuśalam apy avyākṛtam iti95 draṣṭavyaṃ ||
tat* ◯ punaḥ katamat* || yadbuddhāḥ paramapāramiprāptāś ca bodhisatvā
nidarśayanti satvānām anugrahārthaṃ na tu teṣāṃ tatra (45r3) 96kācit0 pariniṣpattiḥ ||
||
nidarśanataḥ kuśalādikaṃ yadbuddhādayo vi¦◯neyārthavaśāt*sandarśayanti | akuśalasya

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

ASBh: tataḥ
Gokhale: tadanyatamānyatamaṃ
Gokhale: saṃniśrayaṃ
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: °bhṛtaka
Gokhale: putradāreṣu vā
Gokhale: yathā ’pi
Gokhale: chilpasthānasyā
Gokhale: tadaprati°
ASBh adds: pratisaṃkhyāya bhaiṣajyaṃ niṣevate sarva
Gokhale: upādāya
ASBh: nirmāṇaṃ nirmemīyate
ASBh adds: iti
Gokhale: api
Gokhale adds: tathā
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kathaṃ saṃdarśanaṃ caurādin97 nirmmāya tadanyasatvabhīṣaṇārthaṃ kara(45r4)caraṇaśiraśchedādisandarśanāt ||
kathaṃ kāmapratisaṃyuktaṃ kati kāma¦◯pratisaṃyuktāni kimarthaṃ kāmapratisaṃyuktaparīkṣā | avītarāgasya 98kuśalākuśalāvyākṛtaṃ kāmaprati¦(45r5)saṃyuktaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ || ||
avītarāgasyeti pradeśavairāgyeṇāpy ayuktasyā◯samādhilābhina ity arthaḥ | itarathā hy
anāgamyaṃ kāmapratisaṃyuktaṃ prāpnuyāt* | tasya hi99 samādhilābhā(45r6)t*
prahāṇābhirativipakṣabhūtasya dauṣṭhulyasya prahāṇāt* | pradeśavairāgyam astīti veditavyaṃ
| bāhyan tv iha rūpādikam avītarāgakarmmādhipatyanirvṛttatvāt* | kāmapratisaṃyuktaṃ |
sarvvasatvasā(45v1)dhāraṇadharmmādhipatyabhūtavacanam100 avītarāgakarmmaṇaḥ101 |
rūpārūpyāvacareṣu bījato102 ’stitvāt* || ||
catvāro dhātavaḥ ||
gandharasaghrāṇajihvāvijñānadhātavaḥ |
dve āyatane103 |
gandharasāyatane || ||
tadanye(45v2)ṣāñ ca skandhadhātvāyatanānām ekadeśaḥ || ||
104

rūpārūpyāvacarānāsrava◯varjyaḥ105 ||

kāmādhipātmā106bhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || kathaṃ rūpapratisaṃyuktaṃ kati rūpapratisaṃyuktāni | kimarthaṃ rū(45v3)papratisaṃyuktaparīkṣā | kāmavītarāgasya
rūpāvītarāgasya kuśalāvyā◯kṛtaṃ rūpapratisaṃyuktaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ | caturo107
dhātūn* dve cāyatane sthāpayitvā anantaroktāni108 tadanyeṣāṃ ska(45v4)ndhadhātvāyatanānām ekadeśaḥ |
kāmārūpyāvacarānāsravavarjyaṃ || ◯
kāmavītarāgātmabhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.

||

ASBh: corādi
Gokhale adds: sāsrava
ASBh: saha
ASBh: °sādhāraṇakarmādhipatyasaṃbhūta°
ASBh: karmaṇā
ASBh: °vacareṣv api bījino
Gokhale: cāyatane
ASBh adds: tadanyeṣām ekadeśaḥ
ASBh: varjaḥ
Gokhale: kāmāvītarāgātmā
Gokhale: catvāro
Gokhale: n.e
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katham

ārūpyapratisaṃyuktaṃ

katy

ārūpyapratisaṃyuktāni kima(45v5)rtham ārūpyapratisaṃyuktāparīkṣā | rūpavītarāgasyārūpyāvītarāgasya ◯ kuśalāvyākṛtam ārūpyapratisaṃyuktaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ |
caturṇṇāṃ skandhānāṃ
vedanādīnāṃ
trayāṇān dhātūnāṃ
mano{dha}(45v6)dharmmamanovijñānadhātūnāṃ |
dvayor āyatanayor109
manodharmmāyatanayoḥ
pradeśaḥ |
kāmarūpāvacarānāsravavarjyaḥ ||
rūpavītarāgātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || vairāgyaṃ punaḥ | ekade(46r1)śavairāgyaṃ
sakalavairāgyaṃ {|} prative{{da}}«dha»vairāgyaṃ {|} upaghātavairāgyaṃ {|}
samudghātavairāgyañ ca draṣṭavyaṃ ||
tatra ekadeśavairāgyaṃ bhūmim adhikṛtya yāvad aṣṭam asya kleśaprakārasya prahāṇāt* |
sakalavairāgya(ṃ) nava(46r2)masya prahāṇāt* | satkāyavairāgyaṃ vā punar adhikṛtya
śaikṣasyaikadeśa◯vairāgyam 110veditavyaṃ | prativedhavairāgyan darśanamārggeṇa |
upaghātavairāgyaṃ {|} laukikena mārggeṇa | sa(46r3)muddhātavairāgyaṃ lokottareṇa111
veditavyaṃ |
api khalu daśa vairāgyā¦◯ṇi (|) prakṛtivairāgyaṃ {|} upaghātavairāgyaṃ {|}
upastambhavairāgyaṃ samutkarṣavairāgyaṃ sammohavairāgyaṃ pratipa¦(46r4)kṣavairāgyaṃ parijñāvairāgyaṃ prahāṇavairāgyaṃ {|} sottaraṃ vairāgyaṃ nirutta◯ravairāgyaṃ |(|)
atra daśavidhe vairāgye112 prātikūlyārtho (’)pi113 veditavyo nāvaśyaṃ prahāṇārthaḥ | prakṛtyā
vairā(46r5)gyaṃ prakṛtivairāgyaṃ yāvat* prahāṇena vairāgyaṃ {|} prahāṇavairāgyaṃ ity
e◯va padavigrahajātir vveditavyā || ||
prakṛtivairāgyaṃ katamat* | duḥkhāyāṃ vedanāyāṃ duḥkhavedanīyeṣu114 (46r6)
dharmmeṣu yā pratikūlatā || upaghātavairāgyaṃ katamat* | maithunaprayuktasya

109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

Gokhale: cāyatanayoḥ
ASBh adds: aśaikṣasya sakalavairāgyaṃ, for 或無学位是具分離欲 Chz.
ASBh: °taraṇeti
ASBh: daśa vairāgyāṇīty atra
ASBh: vairāgyārtho
Gokhale: vedanāsthānīyeṣu ca
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dāhavigame yā pratikūlatā || upastambhavairāgyaṅ katamat* | subhuktavato (’)pi115
miṣṭe116 (’)pi bhojane yā pratikūlatā || sa(46v1)mutkarṣavairāgyaṃ katamat* |
uccatarasthānaṃ prāptavato nihīne117 yā pratikūlatā ||
yathā loka118 uccataraṃ nagaraśreṣṭhyādisthānaṃ119 prāptavatāṃ120 grāmamahattarādisthāne
nihīne prātikūlyaṃ jāyate121 || ||
sammoha¦(46v2)vairāgyaṅ katamat* | bālānāṃ nirvāṇe yā pratikūlatā |
122

tasya śāntatvājñānā◯t* satkāyābhiṣvaṅgāc ca |

pratipakṣavairāgyaṃ katamat* | laukikena vā lokottareṇa vā mārggeṇa ya(46v3)t*kleśaprahāṇaṃ |(|) parijñāvairāgyaṅ katamat* | pratilabdhadarśanamārgasya {|}
trai◯dhātuke yā pratikūlatā |(|)
pratilabdhadarśanamārggasya
traidhātuka
sa(46v4)rvvasāsravavastunirvvedāt* |

123

saṃskāraduḥkhatāṃ

parijñānavataḥ124

prahāṇavairāgyaṃ katamat* | bhūmau bhūmau kleśā◯n* prajahato yā pratikūlatā ||
sottaraṃ vairāgyaṃ katamat* | laukikānāṃ śrāvakapratyekabuddhānāñ ca ya(46v5)dvairāgyaṃ || niruttaraṃ vairāgyaṃ katamat0 | yad buddhabodhisatvānāṃ vairā¦◯gyaṃ
sarvvasatvahitasukhādhiṣṭhānatām upādāya |
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Diplomatic Transcription of the Catuḥstotravivaraṇa
(Folios 1v1–5v5):
On Lokātītastava 1–13*
LUMUCAO
Abstract:
In the present brief paper I would like to introduce basic information of the Sanskrit
manuscript of the Catuḥstotravivaraṇa and a diplomatic transcription of fols. 1v1–5v5
(preamble and commentary on Lokātītastava 1–13) and fols. 47r5–v4 (colophon).
Keywords:
Catuḥstotravivaraṇa, Lokātitastavaḥ, Sanskrit manuscript

1. Introduction
The Sanskrit manuscript of the Catuḥstotravivaraṇa preserved at Potala palace in Lhasa was
first mentioned by Luo Zhao in 1985. According to Luo Zhao’s Catalogue (II: Tanjur, 41f.),1
the Catuḥstava and the Catuḥstotravivaraṇa (CSV) are included in this manuscript.
According to Luo Zhao the folllowing words appear on the cover: “No. 33, 56 folios, Zhalu.”
The manuscript is “tied with a string. The CSV portion contains 47 folios (complete), 5 lines,
31.9 X 5 cm, the script is between Dhārika and Gupta.” This manuscript corresponds to
Sangdhag Catalogue Reel 6, and No. 129/5, whose original manuscript is currently preserved
at the Potala palace. I am working on the photographic copy of this manuscript preserved at
CTRC.2 I confirmed in this photographic copy that the manuscript consists 47 folios with a
string hole in each folio and is written with the Proto Bengali script.
The manuscript is dated as 1260s by Ye (2009: 313 n. 9) on the basis of two individuals
mentioned in the colophon, i.e., Jayabhīmadeva and Vajradhvaja.3 We shall discuss the
authorship of the work in another occasion by investigating its closing verses.
The present paper represents a diplomatic transcription of fols. 1v–5v (preamble and
commentaries on Lokātītastava 1–13) and fol. 47r5–v4 (colophon).

*

I would like to express my gratitude to Prof. Franceco Sferra, Prof. Kazuo Kano, Prof. Li Xuezhu and
Prof. Liu zhen, who revise and review on this paper.
1.
Luo Zhao’s catalogue: 布达拉宫所藏贝叶经目录（丹珠尔）1985.7（第一本）一级品，第42页。
2.
See Ye 2009: 313.
3.
Jayabhīmadeva’s regnal year was 1258–1271. Vajradhvaja is identified by Ye 2009 as Shong ston rDo rje
rgyal mtshan.
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2. Conventions for the Diplomatic Transcription

*
°
¦
|
||
[]
<< >>
{{ }}
()
<>
{}
AKBh
AKVy
CS
CSV
LS
MCSV
CTRC
r
v
em.
Ms
om.
pc
Cf.

string hole
virāma
absence of virāma
gap filling sign befor a string hole or end of a line
daṇḍa
double daṇḍa
unclear/damaged akṣara(s) in the manuscript
akṣara(s) inserted by the scribe in the manuscript
akṣara(s) cancelled by the scibe in the manuscript
akṣara(s) restored by the present editor
omitted (part of) akṣara(s) without gap in the manuscript
superfluous akṣara(s) or a daṇḍa
Abhidharmakoṣabhāṣya (Pradhan 1967)
Abhidharmakoṣavyākhyā Sphuṭārthā (Wogihara 1932–1936)
Catuḥstava
Catuḥstotravivaraṇa
Lokātītastavaḥ
manuscript Catuḥstotravivaraṇa
China Tibetology Reserch Center
recto
verso
emended
manuscript
omitted in
post correct
confer

3. Diplomatic Edition
[Preamble]
(1v1) (siddhaṃ sign) namo ratnatrayāya ||
lokāṣṭadharmmatā(tī)taṃ4 lokātītaṃ praṇamya tam |
stutivṛttim karomy āryasammatāṃ śāstrasaṃmatām* ||
svābhāvikaḥ sakāritras trikāyātmā yato mu(1v2)niḥ |
na te tena vinā yasmāt tena syād āditaḥ5 stutiḥ ||
sa hi dharmmadhātuniṣpanna6 iti vacanāt* sarvvākāraviśuddhānāśrava-buddhadharmmaprakṛtya<<nu>>tpādala(1v3)kṣaṇa eveṣyate | ataḥ svābhāvikaḥ kāyaḥ
svabhāvānutpādaśūnyatām7 ekatvāt |sarvvaṃ* sugatasādhāraṇam iti mahājānādi8dharmmapāṭho (’)pi su ¦(1v4)nīto bhavati |

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

-tātītaṃ MSpc ] -tātaṃ MSac
-āditaḥ MS pc ] ādita MSac
Read niṣyanda
Read śūnyatāyām
Read mahāyānādi
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samuktistutyutpāghātāt9 stutiḥ svabhāvi¦kī matā |
tadanyās tadaviśeṣāś ca tadukopasamāśritāḥ10 ||
catu(ḥ)stuti(ḥ) kṛtācāryair lla¦(1v5)kṣmīdhenuprabhedataḥ |
saṃ{{khe}}<<kṣe>>pamukhabodhārthaṃ sātavāhanabhūbhujaḥ ||
[Commentary on Lokātītastava 1]
tatra lokātīta namas tubhyam ityādiprathamaślokaḥ | loka<ḥ> pañcopādānaskandhāḥ | tam
atīto (2r1) lokātīto | yad āha abhidharmme bhavaḥ katamaḥ | pañcopādānaskandhāḥ sa ca
lokaḥ11 | yadvā lokaśabdena sukhaduḥkhalābhālābhādi, aṣṭau lokadharmmā u¦(2r2)cyante |
yathā {{pa}}<<ma>>ñcāḥ12 krośantīty āśraye āśritopacāraḥ | lokātīta tubhyaṃ namaḥ |
kimviśiṣṭāya | viviktaṃ śūnyaṃ* | tato jñānavedine śū(2r3)nyatājñānaśākṣāt0kāriṇe | nanu
bhavatu svabhāvānutpādaśūnyataiva sarvvabuddhadharmāṇāṃ svabhāvaḥ | tathāpi kathaṃ
tad atra sākṣāt*kāritvena (2r4) vinopāśvāsāt* | buddhatvam iti cen naiṣa doṣaḥ | tathā  cāha
“prajñāpāramitāyogo {{kṣur}}<<hy u>>pāyaḥ13 karuṇātmanam” iti pravacanāt* | ata ¦(2r5)
evāha
yas tvaṃ jagaddhitāyaiva khinnaḥ karuṇayā14 ciram
iti | jagatyāṃ hitam āpatyāṃ* buddhatvaṃ tadartham eva khinnaḥ | “svacittam
ādyanutpannam apaśya15 (2v1) duḥkhitaṃ jagad” iti hitānabhijñātam | paśyan jagataḥ
karuṇayā taddhitakāmatayā khinno nārthataḥ | na hi khedotpādārthaṃ sukhaduḥkhaṃ kiñcil
loke kāmyaṃ | kin ta(2v2)rhi paraduḥkhaduḥkhitayā | taddhitaṃ ciram āsaṃsāraṃ yāvat0 
| yadvā khinna sthita<<ḥ>> pratisattvaṃ tadabhiprāyasaṃpādanopāyārthaiṣaṇaparatvāt* |
{{tā}}(2v3) ata16 eva nirāśrayadayāmayamānasasya bhagavataḥ “karuṇāpūrvvakāḥ sarvve
viṣyandā17 jñānanirmmalāḥ”18 iti ||
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 2]
nanu yaḥ skandhātitaḥ sa sattva ā{{mno}}<<tmā>>(2v4)dair vvā bhaved ity āha ||
skandhamātravinirmmukto na sattvo ’stī  ti te matam
ityādi | skandhā eva skandhamātram | yad āha | dvādaśaiva bhavāṅgāni skandhāyata(2v5)na-

9.

An emendation is needed.
Read tadduḥkhopaśamāśritāḥ (?)
11.
Cf. AKBh ad 3.13cd; AKVy ad 1.8cd.
12.
This example occurs in the Abhidharmakośa ad 1.42cd (see also AKVy ad loc.); the same example also
occurs in the Satyasiddhiśāstra 48.
13.
hy upayāḥ MS pc (cf. Sampuṭatantra ed. Skorupski, p. 234) ] ktopayāḥ MS ac
14.
karuṇayā MSpc ] karuṇāyā MSac
15.
Read apaśyan
16.
ata MSpc ] āta MSac
17.
Read niṣyandā
18.
Ratnāvalī 4.78ab.
10.
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dhātavaḥ | vicintyetāni19 sarvvāṇi pudgalo nopalabhyate ||20 iti pravacanāt* | tanmātram eva
{{ya}}<<ja>>gat* | tadvinirmmukto vyatiriktas tebhyo | na satvaḥ pudgalo ’stī(3r1)ti te
mataṃ | atha ca asaty ātmany ahaṅ karttā bhokteti skandheṣv evāha21 kāratāpekṣayā sattvavyapadeśas |
tadarthaṃ22 ca <<paraṃ>>23 khedam āgamas24 tvaṃ mahāmune
iti | sattvā(3r2)rthaṃ ceti nirātmānaḥ sarvadharmmā ity āpādānārtham25 |  caśabdaḥ
pūrvvoktakhinnaśabdārthaṃ | khedaśabdena sūcayati paraṃ khedam agamas tvaṃ (3r3)
gatavān* | priyaputrārthaṃ punar durbhikṣakāntāradeśagatapuruṣavad vīryātīśayaṃ26
sūcayati | mahāmune | mahāṃś cāsau muniś ceti | mahatām vā (3r4) śrāvakādīnāṃ maunād
asyatiśayitvāt*27 mahāmuniḥ | pṛṣodarāditvenā{{va}} tvaṃ* takārasya |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 3]
yady evaṃ skandhamātrāstitve bhagavato lokā(3r5)tīta namas tubhyam iti kathaṃ na virodha
ity28 āha
te (’)pi skandhās tvayā dhīman* dhīmatyaḥ29 saṃprakāśitāḥ |
māyāmarīcigandharvanagarasvapnasannibhā
iti samu(3v1)dāyārthaḥ | māyopamās te ’bhūtārthapratibhāsena satvasammohanāt* |
marīcisannibhā arthakriyāśūnyatayā pṛthagbhedābhāvāt* | gandharvanagaropamāḥ
kasyaci(3v2)t* pudgalādevāśrayābhāvāt* | svapnopamāḥ śubhādivā¦sanāmātrabalabhāvitvād iti || te niruttaradhīman nisvabhāva{s}30 | tvayā dhīmadbhyaḥ prajñāśāli(3v3)bhyaḥ
saṃprakāśitāḥ |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 4]
nanu kathaṃ hetupratyayādhīnā31 sva¦lakṣaṇasiddhā niḥsvabhāvā ity āha ||
hetutaḥ sambhavau yeṣāṃ tad abhāvān* santi ye |
kathaṃ (3v4)nāma na te spaṣṭaṃ pratibimba samā matāḥ ||
ye tu hetupra ¦tyayādhīnāḥ kathaṃ* svabhāvasiddhāḥ || kathaṃ svabhāvasiddhāḥ | kathaṃ

19.

Read vicintyaitāni
This stanza, originally from one version of the Kṣutraka Āgama is quoted in the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya,
chapter 9.
21.
Read evety āha (?)
22.
Lindtner’s edition reads: sattvārthaṃ.
23.
paraṃ MSpc ] omitted in MSac
24.
Read agamas
25.
Read āpādanārtham
26.
Read vīryātiśayaṃ
27.
Read asyātiśayitvāt
28.
ity MSpc ] m ity MSac
29.
Read dhīmadbhyaḥ
30.
Read niḥsvabhāva
31.
Read hetupratyayādhīnāḥ
20.
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tadadhīnā32 tasmāt te pratibi(3v5)mbasamāḥ sante niḥsvabhāvā eva matās tava | ata
evāsvabhāvāḥ | satyāṃ hetupratyayasāgrayā bhāvanti | tasyām asatyān na bhavanti |
pratibimbavad ekānekatvavimuktāḥ ¦ (4r1) santo vā na vañcakā ity āha | śrāvakasūtre (’)pi
rūpaṃ phenopamaṃ khyātaṃ | vedanā budabudopamā |
marīcisadṛśī saṃjñā saṃskārāḥ kadalīnibhāḥ ||
māyo(4r2)pamañ ca vijñānam uktam ādityabandhunā |33
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 5]
punaḥ pratyekaṃ svarūpāsiddhaṃ darśayati |
bhūtāny acakṣurgrāhyāṇi tanmayañ cākṣuṣaṃ kathaṃ
iti | cakṣu(4r3)ṣāṃ rūpavedanavirodhaṃ darśayati | yato na bhūtavi¦ṣayaṃ | cakṣus
tanmayaṃ | bhautikaṃ rūpaṃ kathaṃ cākṣuṣaṃ cakṣurgrāhyam ato rūpaṃ* tvayaivaṃ
(4r4) brūvatā | pṛthavyādimayam avytibhinnaṃ bruvatā satā rūpagrāhaś cakṣuṣā
nivāritas tajñānenāpi34 ata āha || “rūpakāraṇanirmuktaṃ na rūpam u(4r5)palabhyata”35 ity
arthata ity asmi36
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 6]
vedanīyam vinā nāsti vedanāto nirātmikā
niḥsvabhāvā | vedye sati bhaviṣyatīti cet | tac ca vedyam iti | co37 ya ¦ (4v1)smāt38 tad vedyaṃ
svabhāvena siddhaṃ | vedanām apekṣya vedyaṃ bhaviṣyatīti cet* | svatarāṃ39 tatra vedyam
itaretarāpekṣayā nāstīty abhimataṃ tava | ata āha | “yo ’pekṣya sidhya ¦(4v2)te bhāvas tam
evāpekṣya sidhyeti |”40
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 7]
yadi yo ’pekṣitavyas sa  nidhyatāṃ kim apekṣakaḥ | saṃjñānārthayor ananyatvād
abhinnatvād abhidhānābhidheyayo(4v3)r mmukhaṃ* dahyed vahninā | anyatve
’dhigamābhāvaḥ | bhede ta¦yor abhidheyābhidhānayoḥ svātantrye tadrūpeṇārthabhāvābhāvas tvayoktaṃ | bhūtavādi(4v4)nā paramārthavādinā ||
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 8]
karttā svatantraḥ karmmāpi tvayoktaṃ  vyavahārataḥ |

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Read tadadhīnās
Cf. Prasannapadā, ed. MacDonald, §72.
Read tajjñānenāpi
Cf. Mūlamadhyamakakārikā 4.1ab
The akṣara smi seems to be cancelled by the scribe.
To be emended.
Read yasmāt
Read: sutarāṃ (?)
Cf. Mūlamadhyamakakārikā 10.11ab
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itīśvarādyanadhiṣṭhitakarttā karmmāpy anadhiṣṭhitaṃ | etad api dvayo ¦(4v5)ktaṃ
vyavahārataḥ | saṃ*vyavahāramātreṇa | kutaḥ parasparāpekṣikī tu | tuśabdo yasmān
nāmataḥ siddhis te (’)bhimatānayoḥ kartṛkarmmaṇoḥ |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 9]
ata eva na karttāsti ¦(5r1) na bhoktā ca katha{ṃ}n tarhi vyavahāraḥ ity uktaṃ | yasmāt*
puṇyāpuṇyaṃ pratītyajam iti | na tv idam eva paratantraṃ vastusat* | naivaṃ yato
yat* pratītya na taj jātaṃ proktaṃ vācaspate (5r2)tvayā
{{sva}}bhāvataḥ | yad āha | ye pratītyasamutpannā na te kiṃcit* svabhāvata iti |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 10]
ajñānamānaṃ41 na jñeyam vijñānaṃ tad vinā na ca |
yata evaṃ para¦(5r3)mparāpekṣikī siddhiḥ | tasmāt* svabhāvato na sto na vidyate |
jñānajñeye tvam ūcivān iti |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 11]
yady evaṃ kathaṃ rūpaṇālakṣaṇam rūpam ity ā(5r4)dikaḥ skandhānāṃ lakṣaṇanirddeśa ity
āha |
lakṣyāl lakṣaṇam anyac cet syāt tal lakṣyam alakṣaṇam |
tayor abhāvo ’nanyatve vispaṣṭaṃ kathi(5r5)taṃ tvayā ||
yadi rūpaṇādilakṣaṇaṃ rūpādiskandhebhyo vyatiriktaṃ bhavet* | tadā rūpādikaṃ lakṣam42
alakṣaṇaṃ syāt* | atha tayor abhinnatvaṃ* tathā sati kiṃ (5v1) lakṣyaṃ lakṣaṇañ ca |
svarūpānupalabdes tayor iti kathaṃ lakṣyalakṣaṇanirdeśāt* skandhāt* svabhāvasiddhiḥ |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 12]
ata eva dṛṣtaṃ jagad idaṃ tvayānutpādajñānacakṣu(5v2)ṣā |
lakṣyalakṣaṇanirmmuktaṃ vāgudāhāravarjitaṃ |
śāntam utpādādiprapāñcopaśamāt* | marīcijalavad yad āha | marīcis toyasa¦(5v3)dṛśī
yathālāmbho na cānyat* iti marīciḥ | skandhās ta¦thātmasadṛśāḥ | nātmāno nāpi te ’rthataḥ ||
marīcipratimaṃ lokam evam astī(5v4)ti gṛhataḥ | nāstīty api ca moho (’)yaṃ sati mohe na 
mucyata iti |
[Commentary on Lokātitastava 13]

41.
42.

Read ajñāyamānaṃ
Read lakṣaṇam
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upādāyaprajñapyamānaskandhātmakā bhāvābhiniveśanirāsaṃ
dharmmanairātmyadvāreṇa stutiṅ karoti |

pra(5v5)darśya

saṃprati

na san utpadyate bhāvo nāpy asan0 sadasan na ca
iti satkāryavādimataṃ niṣedhayati | sa (end of fol. 5v)
[Colophon: 47r4–v4]
catu(ḥ)strotravivaraṇaṃ samāptaṃ || ||
ye dharmmā hetuprabhavā hetun teṣā(ṃ) tathāgato hy a(47v1)vadat |
teṣāñ ca yo nirodha evamvādī mahāśramaṇa(ḥ) || ||
samvat* 38 nayapāle kolipattanāvasthite ṭeḍoguhāyāṃ bhoṭadeśīyaloca(47v2)vāpaṇḍitabhikṣuśrīVajradhvajasya saugatāvadhūtaśrīBālabodhena likhita43 pustakam | yaiṣṭhakṛṣṇapratipādau44 somavāsare mahārājādhirā(47v3)jaraghuvatsodbhavaśrīJayabhīmadevasya rājye |
śubham astu  sarvajagatparahitaniratā bhavantu bhūtagaṇāḥ |
lokāprayā tu śāntīṃ sarvatra (47v4) sukhībhavatu lokaḥ || 45
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43.

Read likhitaṃ
Read jyaiṣṭha45.
This verse (āryā meter) is quoted from the Nāgānadanāṭaka by Harṣadeva (Chapter 5, stanza 41. ed. by
Sansarachandra, Motilal Banarsidas: Delhi, 1997). The third pāda also occurs in Śivopaniṣad (https:/
/gretil.sub.uni-goetti.de) 6.159.
44.
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A Textual History of the Sanskrit Manuscripts of the
Karmavibhaṅga:
With special reference to a newly identified Nepalese Manuscript
preserved in the Cambridge University Library*
Noriyuki KUDO
Abstract:
The Sanskrit Karmavibhaṅga [= KV] has two textual traditions: one is represented by the
manuscripts A and B, both found in Nepal, and the other by a Nepalese manuscript C and
seven fragments of the Schøyen Collection from Afghanistan. The significant difference
between them is the presence or absence of a number of quotations from various Buddhist
texts. Furthermore, these two traditions reflect origins from different Buddhist schools
respectively: the former belongs to the Saṃmitīyas, while the latter belongs to the
Sarvāstivādins.
Recently, another Nepalese manuscript has been identified as the KV. This manuscript
belongs to the same tradition as MS(C). However, the order of the sections and the contents
of the merits produced by each donation are different. In this paper, the author summarises all
the Sanskrit manuscripts of the KV and the relation among them.
Keywords:
Karmavibhaṅga, Nepalese manuscripts, Schøyen Collection, Cambridge University Library,
Cecil Bendall

0. Introductory Remarks
The Sanskrit Karmavibhaṅga (abbrev. KV) has many parallel sources, starting with two manuscripts discovered in Nepal in 1922. It is called the 「鸚鵡経類」“Śukasūtra-class,” named
thus after the eponymous hero of the introductory narrative; it has been handed down in Pāli,
Sanskrit, in Tibetan and Chinese canonical translations, as well as in several Central Asian
languages such as Sogdian, Khotanese, and Tocharian. The motifs are also inscribed on the
base-reliefs of the Borobudur Buddhist site.
The various versions in which the text was transmitted can be divided into two groups
based on differences in content and composition. The first group consists of four Chinese
translations (C1~4) including three different translations belonging to the Madhyamakaāgama, a Pāli text (Majjhima-Nikāya, No. 135: Cūḷakammavibhaṅga), and several leaves of
Sanskrit Śukasūtra manuscripts found in Central Asia. This group has only fourteen sections.
–––––––––––––––––––––
* This is a revised and enlarged English version of Kudo 2021 (forthcoming). The transliteration of the new
Sanskrit manuscript in the Cambridge University Library will appear in a different occasion with a joint authorship of Dr. Péter-Dániel Szántó (Leiden University) whose work was supported by the European Research
Council (ERC) under the Horizon 2020 program (Advanced Grant agreement No 741884).
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 119–130
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On the other hand, the second group represents a text that has evolved from the first
group and where the number of the sections in which the relation of the act (karma) and its
results (phala) are explained (more than eighty) has increased dramatically. It consists of the
Sanskrit manuscripts of the Karmavibhaṅga (manuscripts A~E and the fragments of the
Schøyen Collection), two Chinese translations (C5, C6), and three Tibetan translations
(T1~3). In this second group, further quotations from other sources illustrating the law of
karma are inserted after majority of sections (§ 15 onwards) have been added. The text containing the quotations is {MSS(A, B, D, E), T1}. MS(C) and SC fragments, two Chinese
translations (C5, C6), and two Tibetan translations (T2, T3), which do not contain quotations,
can be again divided into {Ms(C), C6, T3} and {C5, T2} in terms of their content. Recently,
a new Sanskrit manuscript brought from Nepal has been identified. In this paper, I would like
to reexamine the tradition of Sanskrit manuscripts belonging to the second group along with
the newly discovered manuscript.
1. Outline of the manuscripts
Six Sanskrit manuscripts of the KV have been found so far. Regionally, five of the manuscripts were found in Nepal (MSS A~E) and the remaining one in Afghanistan; they can be
divided into two: the recension found in the two manuscripts found in Nepal (A, B, D, and
E), and the other recension found in MS(C) (which was accompanied with MS(B)) and the
manuscript fragments in the Schøyen Collection in Afghanistan. The most important difference between these two recensions is the presence or absence of references explaining the
karma and its results. The former recension has citations from other sources, while the latter
does not. In addition, the order in which the law of karma is explained differs from each other, except for manuscripts A and B. In the following, I will outline the main manuscripts that
reflect the differences in tradition.1
Manuscript (A) and (B):
Discovered by Sylvain Lévi in 1922, July. He examined some Buddhist manuscripts during
his stay in Nepal and among them he came across a single manuscript. Since it was the last
day in Nepal, he asked the Nepalese Pandit Hemrāj Sharman to make a ‘copy’ of this manuscript. Later he received a letter from Hemrāj Sharman which informed him of the discovery
of another manuscript of the same text (the former MS was designated as MS(A) and the latter as MS(B)). Lévi received two ‘Notes’ transcribed in Devanāgarī from Hemrāj Sharman
and published a Sanskrit edition of KV based on them for the first time.
At present it is known that separate manuscripts accompanied each of both (A) and (B)
(the two leaves each accompanying with (A) and (B) were not transcribed in above ‘Notes’).2
MS(A):
MS(A) is a palm-leaf manuscript of 76 leaves: it has a colophon (folio 78) and two
leaves, nos. 49 and 69, have been lost. The first three lines of folio 61 recto are from KV,
and the next text, *Karmavibhaṅga-Upadeśa (KVU), begins on the same line. The date of
copying “saṃvat 531” corresponds to 1410/11 AD.
1.

As for the textual recensions of the KV, see Kudo 2005b. The text of two manuscripts, A and B, are
published in Kudo 2004.
2.
As for the trascribed ‘Notes,’ see Kudo 2006c. They, western style notebooks, are preserved at the National
Archives of Nepal (MS(A) = No. 5-265, B94/3; MS(B) = No. 5-263, A109/9).
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MS(B):
MS(B) is a palm-leaf manuscript of 35 leaves, of which the first three leaves and leaves
8–10 and 16–17 were previously thought to be missing; it was later discovered that the first
three leaves were deposited under a different shelf number.3 This manuscript bundle is accompanied by two additional leaves [MS(C)]. The text is in Newārī script, and is thought to
date from the 12th or 13th century, but this is not confirmed.
MS(C):
Two leaves from MS(B). The left and right edges of the two leaves are missing. Judging from
the loss of the left and right edges, the manuscript must have been kept together with MS(B)
for a long time. However, the script seems to be Vartula Nepālī, which dates from the 11th
century or later, i.e. older than MS(B).4
MS(D):
Two leaves accompanying MS(A). One is a transcription of KV; its text corresponds to § 32
of the KV, and its reading agrees with the that of MS(A).5 The other leaf is a copy of the
Vajrasūcī.6
MS(E):
This is a paper manuscript of 10 folios and ends in the middle of § 32(a). A close examination
of this manuscipt and MS(B) reveals that MS(E) is most probably a direct copy of (B); if this
is not the case, it still deserves to be considered a very close copy of it.7
The above are the Nepalese manuscripts.
SC fragments:
The Schøyen Collection contains seven fragments: one fragment corresponds to the introductory narrative at the beginning of the KV, five fragments are joined into a single and incomplete leaf which corresponds to the section on the merits of giving to the caitya. The remaining fragment is difficult to localise. From the joined leaves, four sections of text can be
recovered (= KV § ?, 65, 76, and 74.). The SC fragments do not contain any quotations.
These are birch bark; only one layer of the birch bark is delaminated so it is not possible to
tell whether it is recto or verso. The script is Gilgit/Bamiyan Type I (6th-7th century
onwards).8

3.

See Kudo and Diwakar Acharya 2006a.
As for the existence of MS(C), it was first reported by Fukita 1990; in this article, he published the
transliteration of MS(C) along with the corresponding Chinese translation, Fēnbiéshànèbàoyìng jīng 分別善惡
報 應 經 (T 81, vol. 1, 895b26–901b19) [= Lévi: Cht; Kudo: C6]), and the Tibetan translation, sTog Palace
Manuscript Kangyur (no. 287; = Kudo: T3). Its revised transliteration is in Kudo 2004: 217–224.
5.
See Kudo 2004: 225–227.
6.
See Kudo 2001.
7.
For further details, see Kudo 2006b, 2007b. Judging from the script used in this manuscript, it seems to
belong to 17th c. but this dating is still uncertain.
8.
See Kudo 2018.
4.
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2. Differences in Tradition
As mentioned above, there are two textual recensions of the KV in the second group of the
Śukasūtra-class, including the Sanskrit manuscripts, according to the differences in their
textual composition:9
・with citations: KV[MSS A, B, D, E], T1}
・without citations: SC, KV[Ms(C)], C5, C6, T2, T3}.

Takayoshi Namikawa suggested the hypothesis that the text transmitted in MSS(A, B) belongs to the Saṃmitīya/Saṃmatīya. Later, the close relationship between MSS(A, B) and
another text, the Mahāsaṃvartanīkathā, that was later confirmed as belonging to the
Saṃmitīyas was pointed out by Kiyoshi Okano.10
Unlike MS(A) and (B), MS(C) does not contain any quotations from other sources in the
commentaries. In addition, the order in which the subjects of the law of karma are listed is
different, and their contents are also slightly different. In particular, the passage in §(*7) on
the offering of shelter, which refers to the heavenly realm in the section on the vow of reincarnation in the next life, shows that the tradition of this recension differed decisively from
that of the MS(A) and (B); the relation of this content to the ideas found in the Sarvāstivāda’s
sources has been pointed out by Takamichi Fukita.11
Thus, although MS(C) is part of the same manuscript bundle as MS(B), it retains a
Sarvāstivāda text that differs from the Saṃmitīyas’ text of MS(A) and (B). (We do not know
why the texts of different traditions were transmitted in the same bundle.)
Based on these differences among the Nepalese manuscripts, the present author summarized the process of transmission as follows [Kudo 2005b: 868 (137)]:
Thus, the divergence of traditions reflects the differences among the schools. It is difficult to de9.

For example, Namikawa 1984, 1985, Fukita 1990, Okano 2002.
The possibility of the text’s belonging to the Saṃmitīyas was discussed in Namikawa 1984, 1985. In these
papers, the possibility of belonging to a certain canonical sect was discussed from the viewpoint of whether the
cited references correspond to any existing texts such as sūtras, vinaya and so on; although the conclusion is
based on an argument out of absence, he does point out the possibility of the text’s belonging to the Saṃmitīyas.
Later, Okano 2002: 225–229 pointed out using the Mahāsaṃvartanīkathā (Okano 1998) as a basis for
comparison which self-identifies as an authentic work of the Saṃmitīyas the description of the “disappearance
of sesame seeds, sugar cane, and dairy products” as a result of the ten unwholesame karma paths is found only
in the KV and in this text. He concluded that both texts’ belonging to the same school is a “strong hypothesis.”
As for the description on the deterioration of the world caused by the ten evil actions in KV (§§ 541–61), see
Kudo 2005c; in this paper I collated all the relevant passages from the Sarvāstivādins’ texts.
11.
Fukita 1990 argues that MS(C) may belong to the Sarvāstivāda. In the part that enumerates the heavens of
the three realms in the section which explains the “offering of shelter” (MS(C) §*7), basing on the description in
the *Abhidharma-Mahāvibhāṣā (Fukita 1990: 9–11 and fn. 54–59) he noted that there are seventeen heavens in
the world of form (rūpadhātu) in MS(C), and it is not of the Kashmir Vaibhāṣikas but of the Gandhāran
Vaibhāṣikas who list this number; see the relevant passage in the *Abhidharama-Mahāvibhāṣā 『阿毘達磨大
毘婆沙論』卷第九十八 (T1545, vol. 27, 509a22–28). The number of heavens in the world of form in other
schools is different; for example, twenty-two according to the Dharmaguptakas (for example, in the Shìjì jīng
「世記經」 of the Chinese Dīrgha-āgama 『長阿含』), sixteen in Pāli texts, sixteen according to 犢子部
Vātsīputrīyas, and eighteen according to the Saṃmitīyas (for details, see Okano 2001). Unfortunately, MS(Cam)
ends at the beginning of the passage which narrates rebirth in the next life and thus the number of the heavens is
not known.
It has been also pointed out that the contents of MS(C) are very similar to those of Them spang ma Manuscript Kangyur, which is the third recension in the Tibetan translation of KV (Simon 1970). For a brief description, see Kudo 2005c: 107, fn. 27.
10.
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termine its existence, but it has been suggested that there was once a somewhat developed text
that was shared among the schools (C5, T2?), followed by a text in the Sarvāstivāda (MS[C], C6,
T3?), and then a more extensive text in the Saṃmitīyas (KV, T1). Since the correspondences are
not uniform, it is likely that there were several texts in different stages of development within a
single tradition.12 [originally in Japanese]

Neither C5 or T2 contains quotations, but C5 is the older of the two translations, dating
from 582 and has only 74 sections, so it is probably at a very early stage of development of
this text. T2 matches C5, and thus the two can be grouped together.
Subsequent discovery of the SC fragments confirms the existence of texts in different
stages of development. Although this fragment consists of only part of one side of a single
leaf, the text belongs to the second group, after the increase in the number of sections, but at a
stage when citations have not yet been inserted. In this respect, it can be regarded as being of
the same group as MS(C), but the order of the sections and their contents are different. In
terms of the date of the manuscript, it is possible to place it around the 6th~7th century based
on its script, which is close to the Sanskrit manuscript of the Śukasūtra (excavated in Central
Asia, Turkistan Brāhmi script {Schrifttyp III, alphabet q}) belonging to the first class. In other words, it is very likely to correspond to the initial stage of the second group of texts after
the expansion and development from the first group.13 The fragment is at least as old as
MS(C). Given that the Schøyen collection contains a large number of texts of the Sarvāstivādins, we can assume that the SC fragments can be considered to belong to the Sarvāstivādins.
3. The Cambridge University Manuscript
Recently one Nepalese manuscript preserved in the Cambridge University Library has been
identified (hereafter referred to as MS(Cam)). In 2014, Péter-Dániel Szántó (then at Oxford
University) examined the manuscripts procured by Cecil Bendall and discovered that one of
them was related to the KV. Later, in February 2020, he informed this writer of the existence
of this manuscript, and I confirmed that it is a new Sanskrit manuscript of the KV.14

12.

It should be noted that there are clear differences in the surviving texts in Kangyur’s recension. The KV was
translated in the first half of the ninth century; this first translation which does not have any citation has been
preserved in the Them spang ma lineage [T2 and T3] and, on the other hand, in the Tshal pa lineage another
translation which do not contain any citations [T3] is replaced by the one which contains many citations [T1],
see Kudo 2005b: 868–867.
13.
The similarity of the SC fragments and MS(C) is proved by the word used in the section describing the ten
results of karma. The Sanskrit manuscript of Śukasūtra in the first group says “daśa dharmā X-saṃvartanīyāḥ
katame daśa | (There are ten dharmas that make one born as X. What are the ten?),” while the KV of the second
group says “katamat karma X-samvartanīyaṃ | ucyate | (what is the karma that makes one born as X. It is
asaid.),” replacing dharma and karma. (The Pāli uses kamma, 因縁 (cause) in the Chinese translation, and the
Tibetan las (= Skt. karma)). The example given here is the formulation of the first 14 sections, in which the
karma of being born into a certain situation is explained respectively. What is taught is the law of karma. In the
sections of the enlarged version (i.e., second group of Śukasūtra-class) its way of description changes to “tatra
katame daśa dharmā upacitā bhavanti X-pradānena (What are the ten dharmas that arise from giving X?),”
namely the rewards by donation. The KV reads “katame daśa guṇā/anuṣaṃsā X-pradānasya | (What are the ten
merits of giving X)?” The Chinese translation is 功徳 (merit/virtue) / 勝報 (victory); in Tibetan phan yon (=
Skt. anuśaṃsā) [T1, 3], legs pa (= Skt. anuśaṃsā) [T2], which matches the KV. The word ‘dharma’ is used only
in the Central Asian Sanskrit manuscripts of the Śukasūtra and the SC fragments. It is plausible that the SC
fragments and MS(C) are similar and belong to the same tradition, see Kudo 2018: 501–504.
14.
I am grateful to Dr. Szántó for providing information on this manuscript and his own provisional
transcription of the text.
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The manuscript was purchased in Nepal by Cecil Bendall between 1898 and 1899
(1898.11–1899.315); it is written in Nepali script on palm leaf. Eleven leaves (folios 10,
30–39) remain; folio no. 39 preserves the text corresponding to KV § 80 and it means that
there might have been one or two more leaves at the end. Since the last leaf is missing, no
colophon is available so that an exact title of this text is unknown. The details are as follows
(extracted
from
the
website.
http://cudl.lib.cam.ac.uk/search?fileID=&keyword=MS.%20Or.157.3%20&page=1&page%E2%80%8B=1&x%E2%80%8B=0&y=0 (last
access: 26, Feb., 2021):
Unidentified (MS Or. 157.3)
• Origin Place: Nepal
• Extent: 11 ff.
• Material: Palm leaf.
• Condition: Incomplete, in good condition (somewhat worm-eaten, especially on the
right side).
• Script: Nepālākṣarā in black ink.
• Foliation: 1. Original: Nepālākṣara numerals, mid-right margin, verso.
• Provenance: Bought by Prof. C. Bendall in 1898–1899.

The 11 extant leaves correspond to the following in the KV:
Fol. 10: (Lévi 31.1–15; Kudo 2004: 30–33)
After the introductory story at the beginning, the uddeśa starts. This folio begins in the middle
of the uddeśa which corresponds to the section headings 37–51; the order, however, does not
necessarily correspond to the others.
Fols. 30–39: KV §§ 63–80
The order of the sections and the contents of the donation are different from the others.

In the MS(Cam), there are no citations from other sources to illustrate the law of karma. This
is a feature common to MS(C) and SC fragments among the KV Sanskrit manuscripts.
There are also some other noteworthy differences.
(1). The number of merits is not restricted only to 10.
Most of the texts list ten results or merits that come from karma. Especially in the Skt. KV,
the sections are consistently arranged with that number. The MS(Cam), however, lists, for
example, 36 for the merits of §(4) “[abstaining from] the faults of drinking,” 12 for §(9)
“giving clothes,” and 18 for §(21) “building a caitya of the tathāgata” (MS(C) also lists 1816).
These numbers are the same as for C6, T1 and T3. (The sections are numbered in the order in
which they appear in the existing text. They are not the numbers of the complete manuscript.)
In the MS(Cam), the actual number of merits is written at the end of the corresponding
passage:
15.

The manuscripts in question are Mss. Or 72–162. See Bendall 1899a, 1900a and 1900b. As for his
‘journey,’ see also Matsuda 2002.
16.
MS(C) does not contain the sections on “faults of drinking” and “offering of clothes.” Apart from the three
sections mentioned here, MS(C) mentions “many merits” in §*7 “offering of shelter.” This section has ‘ten’
merits in the other versions. The corresponding MS(Cam) would be “giving of the dharma
(saddharmapradāna),” but here we have “twenty merits.”
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ṣaṭtriṃśad ādīnavāḥ surāmaireyamadyapramādasthāne veditavyāḥ | katame ṣaṭtriṃśat | ... ... || 36
|| (30v4–31v3)
KV x;
C6 § 74 復次飲酒三十六過．其過云何;
T1 §77. ’bru’i chang dang sbyar ba’i chang bag med pa’i gnas la nyes dmigs sum cu rtsa
drug tu rig par bya ste/ sum cu rtsa drug gang zhe na;
T3 §56. ’bras bu’i chang bag med pa’i gnas la nyes dmigs sum cu (317b2) rtsa drug tu rig
par bya ste/ sum cu rtsa drug gang zhe na/
dvādaśānuśaṃsās tathāgatacaitye vastrapradāne | katame dvādaśa | ... || 12 || (33r1–4)
KV § 66. katame daśa guṇā vastrapradāna(53v.2)sya | ucyate | [reading from MS(A)];
C6 §81.903a13~. 若復有人於如來塔以衣布施．獲十二種殊妙功徳．何等十二;
T1 §84. de bzhin gshegs pa’i mchod rten la na bzha dpul ba’i phan yon bcu gnyis yod de/ bcu
gnyis gang zhe na;
T3 §63. de bzhin gshegs pa’i mchod (319b2) rten la gos phul ba’i phan yon bcu gnyis ste/ bcu
gnyis gang zhe na/
aṣṭādaśānuśaṃsās tathāgatacaityapra◯tiṣṭhāpane | katame aṣṭādaśa | ... || 18 || (36v3–37r3)
KV § 71. ka(ta)me (55v.4) daśa guṇ(āḥ) pratiśrayapradānasya | ucyate |;
C6 §93. 900c22~. 若復有人修嚴房室屋宇殿堂施佛及僧．功徳衆多行相云何;
T1 §96. gnas byin pa’i phan yon mi rab tu mang ste/ mang po gang zhe na;
T3 §75. gnas sbyin pa’i phan yon rab tu mang ste/ mang po gang zhe na/

(2). The order of the sections is different from the other versions. See the table below:
Cam

C

SC

Skt

C5

C6

T1

T2

T3

?

(1)

—

kāmamithyācāra

(2)

—

—

72

75

—

54

mṛṣāvāda

(3)

—

—

73

76

—

55

surāmaireyamadyapramādasthāna

(4)

—

—

74

77

—

56

abhivandana

(5)

63

65

76

79

64

58

śodhana

(6)

—

—

77

80

—

59

chattra

(7)

64

66

78

81

65

60

ghaṇṭā

(8)

65

68

79

82

66

61

vastra

(9)

66

69

81

84

67

63

bhājana

(10)

68

70

90

93

76

72

patākā

(11)

—

67

80

83

—

62

bhojana

(12)

(5)

69

71

91

94

77

73

pānaka

(13)

(8)

72

—

94

97

80

76

upānaha

(14)

(3)

—

72

89

92

75

71

puṣpa

(15)

74

73

82

85

68

64

mālā

(16)

73

—

83

86

69

65

gandha

(17)

76

(73)

85

88

71

67

dīpa

(18)

75

74

84

87

70

66

añjalikaraṇa

(19)

(2)

(4)

(4)

(3)
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vāditra

(20)

tathāgatacaityapratiṣṭhāpana

(21)

āsana

—

—

86

89

72

68

(1)

—

—

87

90

73

69

(22)

(2)

67

—

88

91

74

70

yāna

(23)

(6)

70

—

92

95

81

74

pravrajyā

(24)

(9)

77

—

95

98

79

77

araṇyavāsa

(25)

78

—

96

99

82

78

paiṇḍapātikatva

(26)

79

—

97

100

83

79

vaiśāradya

(27)

80

—

98

101

84

80

saddharmapradāna

(28)

(7)

(3). Sections that are not included in the other versions. That is:
§(19) making a salution (añjalikaraṇa),
§(20) donation of musical instruments (vāditrapradāna).

(4). There are some sections that correspond only to MS(C):
§(14) = C §(3) donation of footwears (upānahapradāna),
§(21) = C §(1) building a caitya of the tathāgata (tathāgatacaityapratiṣṭhāpana),
§(28) to give the good dharma (saddharmapradāna).

Of particular note here is the inclusion of a section about the desire to be born in the next life,
which in the MS(Cam) only goes so far as to describe the world of desire (kāmadhātu), but
this portion corresponds only to MS(C):
MS(Cam):
saced ākāṃkṣati kṣatriyamahāśālakuleṣū[39v3]papady(e)ya brāhmaṇamahāś(ā)lakuleṣūpapadyeya gṛhapa;◯timahāśālakuleṣūpapadyeya so (’)sya praṇ(i)dhiḥ samṛdhyati |
saced ākāṃkṣa[39v4]ti rājā syāṃ pratāpī ekadvīpiko balacakravarttī dvitri◯caturdvīpikaḥ {|}
rājā cakravarttī saptaratnasamanvāgata iti so (’)sya praṇi[39v5]dhiḥ samṛdhyati | saced
ākāṃkṣati vaiśramaṇo mahārājaḥ śakro devānām indraḥ suyāmaḥ santuṣitaḥ sunirmmito
māraḥ syāṃ kāmadhātvīśva [end of Ms]
MS(C):
sa(c)ed ākāṃkṣati | aho vatāhaṃ kṣatri(3.1)(yamahāśā)lakuleṣūpapadyeyeti <|> so ’sya
praṇidhiḥ samṛdhyati | brāhmaṇamahāśālakuleṣūpapadyeyeti | gṛhapatimahāśālakule
upapadyeyeti |
saced ākāṃkṣ(e)t* aho vatā(3.2)(haṃ grā)[m](e) śreṣṭhaḥ syām iti nigame śreṣṭhaḥ syām iti |
rājā syām kā{rṣa}rvvaṭayaḥ17 | rājā syāṃ māṇḍalayaḥ18 | rājā syāṃ prabhavaṣṇur19 iti | so
’sya praṇidhiḥ samṛdhyati | saced ākāṃkṣati | (3.3) [r]ājā syām ekadvīpikaḥ | rājā syāṃ dvidvīpikaḥ | rājā ◯ syāṃ tridvīpikaḥ | rājā syāṃ caturdvīpikaś ca cakravarttī <|> so ’sya
praṇidhiḥ samṛdhyati |

17.
18.
19.

For kārvaṭikaḥ, see BHSD s.v. and s.v. karvaṭaka.
For māṇḍalikaḥ or māṇḍalya, cf. BHSD s.v. māṇḍalya.
A scribal error for prabhaviṣṇur.
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C6, T1, T2 and T3 also have the same sections on “donating footwears” and “building a
caitya of the tathāgata.”
(5). There should be sections that match only with C6, T1 and T3:
§(1) [unknown; probably a section on theft (adattādāna)],
§(2) sexual misconduct (kāmamithyācāra) [= C6 §72; T1 §75; T3 §54]
§(3) falsehood (mṛṣāvāda) [= C6 §73; T1 §76; T3 §55]
§(4) intoxication (surāmaireyamadyapramādasthāna) [= C6 §74; T1 §77; T3 §56]
§(6) to purify a tathāgata’s caitya (tathāgatacaityaśodhana) [= C6 §77; T1 §80; T3 §59]

In the other versions, after the discourse on karma and its results (up to § 50 in the KV), the
results of the 「 十 不 善 業 道 ／ 十 善 業 道 」 (daśākuśala-karmapatha, ten unwholesome
karma paths/daśakuśala-karmapatha, ten good karma paths) are discussed (KV §§51–61),
followed by a series of sections (KV §62~) discussing the offerings to the tathāgatacaitya
etc. In MS(Cam), before the sections on offerings to the tathāgatacaitya, there are sections of
the precepts with the surviving headings such as §(2) “sexual misconduct” (kāmamithyācāra), §(3) “falsehood” (mṛṣāvāda), and §(4) “intoxication” (surāmaireyamadyapramādasthāna). These sections are found only in C6, T1 and T3, and not in the other
versions. (Note that the tenth leaf of MS(Cam), corresponding to the uddeśa, ends with the
section corresponding to KV §§ 51–61, and with the headings of daśākuśala-karmapatha and
daśakuśala-karmapatha. However, there is no heading corresponding to the “Five Precepts”
there.)
In particular, MS(Cam) that explains “evil results due to intoxication” describes the number of faults as 36, and the contents are listed one by one, and the same applies to the corresponding texts of C6, T1, and T3. The numbers do not match the text of MS(A) and (B); both
have the citations which only state the number of faults, namely 34 and 35, respectively. The
content of the 34 or 35 faults is not explained.20
Conclusion
From the above analysis of MS(Cam), it is clear that the text of MS(Cam) is close to the text
handed down in MS(C) and since MS(C), like SC fragments and T3, belong to the Sarvāstivādins, MS(Cam) is likely of the same school.
With regard to the process of enlargement, all the texts in the second group might have
developed in the following way: having fourteen sections which are common to the first
group as a core, §§ 15–50 were added; then §§ 51–61 sections dealing with the results of ten
evil acts were added all at once. Finally, sections which describe the ten merits of donating an
article or paying homage to a caitya (§ 62 onwards) were appended. In this way, the KV text
was held in common among the schools at an initial stage of what emerges to become the

20.

There is no reference to these five precepts in the remaining leaves of MS(C), but it is possible that they
existed. There is also a passage in the KV discussing the faults of drinking. The quotation from the
Nandikasūtra in KV § 13 mentions the number of negligence: 34 in MS(A) and 35 in MS(B). The same number
is also mentioned in the quotation from the same source in KV § 14.
However, as far as I can see, the only sources that list 36 faults, and especially those that list them one by
one, are C6 and Fóshuō Fēnbiéshànèsuǒqǐ jīng 佛説分別善悪所起経, T 729, vol. 17, 518b24–c28, see Kudo
2004: 240–242. (Okano 2018 deals with the latter text concerning the school affiliation of the Ṣaḍgatikārikā
which shows a close relationship with the KV, see Okano 2018, esp. pp. 15–26.)
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second group. At the same time, interpolations of new content and changes in the sections’
order were made. The insertion of illustrative stories from other texts was carried out only after the major and conceptual part of the text was compiled. These significant changes in textual composition depended on the school to which the text belonged. While in the versions
which included quotations some sections would have been added, in the versions that did not
include quotations the number of sections would have been increased. The order of the sections in each version was therefore different from each other.
By comparing MS(Cam) and MS(C), we have confirmed that there are several versions of
the text without citations, which are at different stages of development: some have a different
order of sections, some have different contents, and some deal with different subjects. This
means not only that different versions of the same text existed across regions, but also that
multiple texts existed even within the same region (and sometimes even within the same lineage or school). The MS(C)am presented here is proof of this.
The literature of the second group of the Śukasūtra-class can be subdivided into the following categories according to the degree of expansion as well as the presence or absence of
quotations:
Text without quotations (version with some expansion): C5, T2
Text without quotations, extented version (initial stage): SC [Sarvāstivādin?]
Text without quotations, extented version (later stage): KV(C), Cam, C6, T3 [Sarvāstivādin]
Text with quotations: KV(A, B) [Saṃmitīyas].
Further version with more sections: T1 [Sarvāstivādin]
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Glorious Cities and Eminent Clans:
On Some Proper Names in Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra (Part 1)*
Jan NATTIER
this paper is dedicated to the memory of my dear friend and colleague
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hours discussing Chinese Buddhist translations in Hachioji

Abstract:
In the third and final volume of his monumental comparative study of the biography of the
Buddha, André Bareau examined the passage in which Ānanda pleads with the Buddha not to
die in Kuśinagara, but rather in a more illustrious town. Comparing the names of such towns
presented in seven different versions of the text, Bareau considered the list of names found in
the translation of the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra by Zhi Qian 支謙 (般泥洹經, T6) to be both
unusually short and aberrant in content. This paper presents a detailed examination of each of
the names given in Zhi Qian’s translation, showing that there was a consistent method
governing his renditions (both transcriptions and translations) and that two of the names not
recognized by Bareau can now be identified. This places Zhi Qian’s version of the text within
the mainstream of parinirvāṇa narratives, while casting new light on Zhi Qian’s translation
techniques.
Keywords:
André Bareau, Zhi Qian 支 謙 , Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, Mahāparinibbāna Sutta, Śrāvastī,
Vaiśālī, Bārāṇasī, Buddhist transcriptions, Buddhist translations, Chinese historical phonology

Introduction
One of the most memorable scenes in canonical accounts of the Buddha’s final days is the
moment when Ānanda, realizing that the Buddha is about to pass away in the small town of
Kuśinagara (Pāli Kusinārā), entreats him to choose a more illustrious locale for his demise. In
the colorful translation of the Pāli version by Maurice Walshe, Ānanda pleads, “May the
Blessed Lord not pass away in this miserable little town of wattle-and-daub, right in the
jungle in the back of beyond!”1 He then recommends a variety of more suitable locales for
the Buddha’s parinirvāṇa, including the great cities of Rājagṛha (P. Rājagaha), Śrāvastī (P.
Sāvatthi), and Bārāṇasī (Skt. also Vārāṇasī; P. Bārāṇasī). The Buddha refuses Ānanda’s
request, however, saying that Kuśinagara is in fact a quite appropriate place, since in the

*

I would like to thank Paul Harrison, Antonello Palumbo, and Michael Radich for valuable comments and
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See Walshe 1987, p. 266.
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distant past it was the site of the glorious city of Kusāvatī, the royal seat of a world-ruling
emperor (Skt. cakravartin, P. cakkavatti).
An account of this scene is preserved in a wide range of sources, and in his detailed
comparative study of versions of the biography of the Buddha André Bareau analyzed this
passage as it appears in seven different texts (Bareau 1971, pp. 72–76). Of these, two are
works preserved in Indian languages:
• the Pāli Mahāparinibbāna Sutta (in the Dīgha Nikāya, sutta no. 16)
• the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, ed. Ernst Waldschmidt (1950–51)

Another two are contained in large Āgama collections translated into Chinese:
• the Chang ahan jing 長阿含經 (Dīrgha Āgama; T1, Sūtra no. 2), referred to by Bareau as
“Chinese A”; translated in 413 CE by Buddhayaśas 佛陀耶舍 and Zhu Fonian 竺佛念
• the Zhong ahan Jing 中 阿 含 經 (Madhyama Āgama; T26, Sūtra no. 68), translated in
397-398 by Gautama Sanghadeva 瞿曇僧伽提婆 (Bareau does not assign a letter to this
source, simply referring to it in his discussion as “Āgama”)

The final three are individual Chinese translations of various recensions of the
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra (i.e., works translated independently and not as part of an Āgama
collection):
• the Fo bannihuan jing 佛般泥洹經 (T5, Bareau’s “Chinese B”), an anonymous translation
whose language and style points to its production in the 3rd century CE in the southern
Wu kingdom;2
• the Bannihuan jing 般泥洹經 (T6, “Chinese C”), translated by Zhi Qian 支謙 in the first
half of the 3rd century CE;3 and
• the Da banniepan jing 大般涅槃經 (T7, “Chinese D”), translated in the 5th c. CE4

2.

On the translator attribution of T5 see Nattier 2008, pp. 127–128. In a study published in 2010 Jungnok Park
argued that T5 was one of the earliest translations produced by Zhi Qian, and that T6 is “a work by a successor
in his circle rather than by Zhi Qian himself” (Park 2008[2010], p. 363). Park’s argument deserves close
examination, but it is based on a number of problematic assumptions, such as the idea that where T5 contains
references to filial piety that are absent in T6 “the writer of T6 … remove[d] them” (p. 364). Park’s table of
“archaic renderings” and “ later ‘standardized’ ones” (p. 365) also contains a number of incorrect assertions (the
rendering of bhikṣu as biqiu 比丘, for example—which is already well attested in the corpus of An Shigao—
does not postdate An Xuan and Yan Fotiao’s translation of the term as chujin 除饉 “one who gets rid of hunger”
as Park contends). The relationship between these two Chinese versions of the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra is
complex, and an in-depth comparative study of the two would be most welcome. One can hazard a guess,
however, that such a study would yield at least two results: first, that neither of these two translations is (just) a
revision of the other, but on the contrary, that one of them is a retranslation, based on a substantially different
Indic-language source; and second, that the translator of the later of the two Chinese versions consulted the
earlier one. This is very different from the case of the revision of Lokakṣema’s translation of a version of the
text now known on the basis of its Sanskrit title as the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (T224) by Zhi Qian
(T225B), where the revised version follows the content and much of the non-technical wording of the original
very closely even while condensing its long lists and revising the rendition of proper names and Buddhist terms
(see Nattier T2008[2010]). (On the late date of the introduction of these numerically based titles—8,000 Lines,
25,000 Lines, and so on—for the Prajñāpāramitā texts see Zacchetti 2005, pp. 37–40.) It should be noted,
incidentally, that Park’s characterization of the corpus of authentic translations by Zhi Qian (p. 342) is based on
the list given in Nattier 2003 (pp. 208–209 and 241–242), which is superseded by the more recent and much
more detailed assessments given in Nattier 2008 (pp. 116–148).
3.
See Nattier 2008, pp. 126-128.
4.
The text is attributed to Faxian 法顯 in the Taishō canon but this attribution has been questioned in recent
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Of the above sources relating this event discussed by Bareau, all are various recensions of
the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, with the exception of the account found in the Chinese
Madhyama Āgama, which occurs at the beginning of a version of the Mahāsudarśana Sūtra
(T26[68], Da Shanjian wang jing 大善見王經). This scene also occurs at the beginning of its
Pāli counterpart, the Mahāsudassana Sutta (DN 17), where as in the Chinese it recounts the
glorious past of the city of Kusinārā when it was ruled by a cakkavatti named
Mahāsudassana. Bareau did not discuss the Mahāsudassana Sutta in his analysis of this
passage (though he did include the version found in the Chinese Madhyama Āgama),
presumably because its list of city names (DN ii.169, lines 11–12) is precisely the same as
that given in the Pāli Mahāparinibbāna Sutta, and thus sheds no new light on Indian
traditions concerning the names of these locales.
One other account of this scene, however, might have been expected to appear in
Bareau’s discussion, despite the fact that it occurs not in a sūtra but rather in a vinaya text. In
his monumental study of the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra Ernst Waldschmidt included
the passage describing this event found in the Chinese and Tibetan translations of the
Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya (Waldschmidt 1951, p. 305). Bareau might perhaps be excused for
not drawing on these two vinaya texts here (though he refers to Waldschmidt’s edition and
translation of the texts elsewhere) for, as we shall see, they present exactly the same list of six
city names, in the same order, as in the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa text. Nonetheless, since
my concern in this paper is not merely with the content—that is, with the Indian terms
underlying the Chinese and Tibetan translations—but also with the Chinese terminology
itself, I will include this text in the discussion below.
Great Cities in the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra: An Overview
In his discussion of this passage Bareau pointed out that these accounts differ not only in the
names of the towns given but also in their number, with six names given in some versions
(Pāli, Sanskrit, Chinese B, and the Madhyama Āgama), seven in another (Chinese A), and
eight in yet another (Chinese D). Zhi Qian’s version alone (Bareau’s Chinese C), according
to his reading, contains only three names (Bareau 1971, p. 73). He also emphasized the fact
that the order of the names in the various lists—aside from the fact that the first one is always
either Campā, or Śrāvastī, or Rājagṛha—is chaotic in the extreme (in Bareau’s words, it
appears to be “le fruit d’un hasard capricieux,” p. 74).
In analyzing the various accounts of Ānanda’s plea Bareau did not provide complete lists
of the city names found in each of his seven sources, but simply summarized their content as
follows:
Only Rājagṛha is cited in all of them. Campā (except Chinese C), Śrāvastī (except Chinese C),
Bārāṇasī (except Chinese C), and Vaiśālī (except Pāli) are mentioned just six times; Sāketa

scholarship. See Radich 2018 and more recently Radich 2019, which offers a rich stylistic comparison
(performed using the sophisticated search capabilities made possible by TACL, “Text Analysis for Corpus
Linguistics”) of T7 with the other works traditionally ascribed to Faxian. Radich demonstrates convincingly that
T7 stands apart from the rest of the Faxian corpus, while bearing a closer resemblance to certain texts ascribed
to Guṇabhadra 求 那 跋 陀 羅 , as well as certain additional texts outside that corpus (for a summary of his
findings see pp. 266–268). For earlier scholarship on the attribution of T7 see the sources summarized on
CBC@ at https://dazangthings.nz/cbc/text/819/.
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appears in four lists (Pāli, Sanskrit, Chinese A and B). Kauśāmbī is only named twice (Pāli,
Chinese D) as is Kapilavastu (Chinese A, [Madhyama] Āgama). Ayodhyā and Taksaśilā [sic]5
are cited only by Chinese D, and the Mallas by Chinese C.6

Five decades have now passed since the publication of the final volume of Bareau’s
thoroughgoing study, and significant progress has been made in our understanding of both the
translation terminology and the translation techniques used by Zhi Qian and his predecessors.
We also now have access to a dizzying array of technological resources, including two fully
digitized versions of the Chinese canon (CBETA and SAT) and a variety of search utilities,
tools that scholars of Bareau’s generation could not even have imagined. Using all of these
resources it is now possible to cast new light both on the content of Zhi Qian’s source-text
and on the derivation of several of his translation and transcription terms.
The Great Cities in Detail: Lists Found in Bareau’s Sources
For purposes of the present study it is necessary to go beyond Bareau’s general description to
give the full lists of the names found in this passage in each of his sources, as these will
provide an important point of reference for the analysis presented below. In each case the Pāli
or Sanskrit name will be given in its citation form (rather than with any case endings found in
the actual texts), and Sanskrit equivalents will be given for each of the Chinese place names
for convenience of reference (without implying that all of these works were actually
translated from that language, which was certainly not the case).7 I have also eliminated the
epithets that follow some but not all of the names (國, 大國, or 城) in order to focus on the
transcriptions or translations of the names themselves. Excluding for the moment the version
produced by Zhi Qian (Chinese C)—which abounds in problems to be discussed below—but
tabulating the names given in all of the other sources adduced by Bareau, we obtain the
following lists:
Pāli (PTS ed., DN ii.146, l. 14–15):8 Campā, Rājagaha, Sāvatthi, Sāketa, Kosambī, Bārāṇasī
Sanskrit (Waldschmidt ed., p. 304): Śrāvastī, Sāketa, Campā, Bārāṇasī, Vaiśālī, Rājagṛha
Chinese Madhyama Āgama (T26, 1.515b17–19): 瞻 波 (Campā), 舍 衛 (Śrāvastī), 鞞 舍 離
(Vaiśālī), 王舍 (Rājagṛha), 波羅奈 (Bārāṇasī), 加維羅衛 (Kapilavastu)
Chinese A = Dīrgha Āgama (T1, 1.21b10–12): 瞻婆 (Campā), 毗舍離 (Vaiśālī), 王舍(Rājagṛha),
婆祇 (Sāketa), 舍衛 (Śrāvastī), 迦維羅衛 (Kapilavastu), 波羅奈 (Bārāṇasī)

5.

The name is typically written Takṣaśilā in Sanskrit and Takkasilā in Pāli (where, however, it is very rare in
the canon, occurring only seven times in the Vinaya—six of which are found in a single story—as well as twice
in the Jātaka section and twice in the Mahāniddesa, with no occurrences at all in the Sutta section, a pattern
which seems certain to be an indication of the lateness of the appearance of this locale on the horizon of
Buddhist geographical awareness). On other forms of the name see Marshall 1975 (reprint of the 1951 edition),
vol. 1, p. 1, n. 1.
6.
Bareau, op. cit., p. 73 (my translation).
7.
All Sanskrit equivalents given are my own, as many of these Chinese names are not yet registered in
existing dictionaries.
8.
As mentioned above. the list given at the beginning of the following text, the Mahāsudassana Sutta (DN
ii.169, lines 11–12), is identical.
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Chinese B (T5, 1.169c14–15): 舍衛 (Śrāvastī), 沙枝 (Sāketa), 栴波 (Campā), 王舍 (Rājagṛha),
波羅奈 (Bārāṇasī), 維耶梨 (Vaiśālī)
Chinese D (T7, 1.200c25–27): 王舍 (Rājagṛha), 毘 耶 離 (Vaiśālī), 舍 衛 國 (Śrāvastī), 婆 羅 奈
(Bārāṇasī), 阿踰闍 (Ayodhyā), 瞻波 (Campā), 俱睒彌 (Kauśāmbī), 德叉尸羅 (Takṣaśilā)

One additional source included in Waldschmidt’s edition (and, as noted above, not dealt with
by Bareau in this part of his study) should be added to these lists for completeness. In
providing parallels to the the versions of this passage found in the Sanskrit and Pāli versions
of the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, Waldschmidt also collated the list of city names given in the
discussion of this event in the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya, providing an edition (but not a
translation) of the Tibetan, and a translation (but not an edition) of the Chinese:
Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya (Waldschmidt ed., 1951, p. 305):9 室羅伐 / Mnyan yod (Śrāvastī), 娑
(var. 婆 ) 雞 多 / Gnas bcas (Sāketa), 占 波 / Tsam pa (Campā), 婆 羅 痆 斯 / Bā rā ṇa sī
(Bārāṇasī), 廣嚴 / Yangs pa can (Vaiśālī), 王舍 / Rgyal po’i khab (Rājagṛha)

As mentioned above, in his analysis of these lists Bareau emphasized the many
differences among them: first, in the total number of names they contain (ranging, in his
view, from three to eight); second, in some of the names themselves; and third in the wild
fluctuations in their sequence. There are, however, what we might call certain “affinity
groups” that can be discerned in the above lists, the first consisting of the Dīrgha Āgama
(Bareau’s Chinese A) and the Madhyama Āgama, which have virtually the same list of names
(the sole exception being the addition of Sāketa in DĀ), albeit in a different order. Even
closer is the match between Chinese B (T5) and the Sanskrit, where the six names given are
exactly the same, with just one minor difference in sequence (Rājagṛha occurring sixth and
last in the Sanskrit but fourth in T5).
An additional member of this second group is the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya, which in
both its Chinese and Tibetan translations exhibits a list identical with the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra in both content and sequence.10 The fact that the anonymous Fo bannihuan
jing 佛般泥洹經 (T5, Chinese B) bears such an unexpectedly strong resemblance to the texts
examined in Waldschmidt’s study suggests that a thorough comparative analysis of other
portions of this Chinese translation and the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra might yield
illuminating results.11
Great Cities in Zhi Qian’s Version of the Text
With the above information in hand we may now turn to Zhi Qian’s version of the sūtra (T6,
the Bannihuan jing 般 泥 洹 經 , listed by Bareau as “Chinese C”), which presents a host of

9.

I have supplied the Chinese names from Waldschmidt’s source-text, viz., the Mūlasarvāstivāda
Vinayakṣudrakavastu, Genben shuo yiqie you bu binaye za shi 根 本 說 一 切 有 部 毘 奈 耶 雜 事 translated by
Yijing 義淨 in the early 8th century (T1451, 24.392c26–27). I have also converted all of the Tibetan names given
in Waldschmidt’s edition to the Wylie system and have given them in their standard spellings (for variants see
Waldschmidt’s notes on p. 305).
10.
As mentioned above, it may be for this reason that Bareau did not discuss these vinaya texts here.
11.
A general sense of the content of T5 can be obtained from the lightly annotated Italian translation produced
more than a century ago by Carlo Puini (Puini 1919). I would like to thank Peter Skilling for calling my
attention to this publication and for providing me with a photocopy of Puini’s book.
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intriguing problems and thus must be dealt with separately. Bareau refers to it as “aberrant,”
stating first that its list of names is reduced to just three elements, and going on to say that
while it fails to mention either Śrāvastī or Bārāṇasī, it is the sole version to include the Mallas
in the list, a fact that is quite surprising given that they were the inhabitants of Kuśinagara,
which is precisely the town that Ānanda is criticizing as an unsuitable venue for the Buddha’s
demise (Bareau 1971, p. 73). As we shall see, there are other problems with the idea that this
list includes the Mallas in addition to those mentioned by Bareau.
Because of the many difficulties in interpreting Zhi Qian’s version of this short passage it
will be useful to examine his list of great cities in the full context in which it occurs. Zhi
Qian’s translation reads as follows:
賢者阿難問佛言： “近此左右有聞物大國、王舍大國、滿羅大國、維耶大國。佛不於彼
般泥洹？何止(<–正)於此褊陋小城？” （T6, 1.185b13–15)
* reading with n. 5 to the Taishō edition (正＝止＜三＞)

Leaving all of the problematic (or even slightly problematic) names in Chinese for the
moment, we may provisionally translate this passage as follows:
The venerable Ānanda asked the Buddha, “Nearby, close to here, are the great city of Wenwu (聞
物), the great city of the Royal Residence (王舍, Rājagṛha), the great city of Manluo (滿羅), and
the great city of Weixie (維耶).12 Won’t the Buddha enter parinirvāṇa in one of these? Why stay in
this cramped and crude little town?”13

Judging by the clear parallelism in this passage, what we have here is surely a list of the
names of four great cities (大國)14 rather than just three as Bareau supposed. What seems to
have happened is that, not recognizing wenwu 聞物 (which could be understood as meaning
“hear things” or “things heard,” and thus perhaps interpreted as “illustrious” or “much talked
about”) as the name of a particular place, Bareau appears to have taken this word as an
epithet of the list as a whole (though he does not say so explicitly). If this is the case, it would
explain why he considered “Chinese C” to contain a total of only three place-names, viz.,

12.

An explanation of the rationale for using the pinyin reading xié (rather than the more common yé or yē) for
the character 耶 will be given below (p. 139, n. 28).
13.
Or perhaps better, “this narrow (褊) and out-of-the-way (陋) little town” (for lòu 陋 in this sense see Kroll
281b). The Pāli has three epithets here: kuḍḍa “wattle-and-daub” (var. khuddaka “small,” but Waldschmidt’s
Sanskrit text supports the lectio difficilior of kuḍḍa), ujjaṅgala “barren, deserted,” and sākhā “branch” (in the
sense of “outside the center, peripheral,” or in very colloquial English, “in the middle of nowhere”).
14.
It is important to note, incidentally, that 國 should be translated as “city” and not “country” here. There is a
tendency in Buddhist Studies to reflexively translate 國 as “country” (in the sense of “nation” or “state”), but
this often distorts the meaning of what is meant by the word in Buddhist translations. Indian texts distinguish
between janapada “country, realm” (i.e., an area inhabited by a particular group of people) and nagara “city,
town” (with other terms, such as gāma, used for smaller centers of habitation such as villages). The capital city
(or the principal town) of a janapada was generally referred to as a mahānagara “great city.” A standard list of
sixteen great states (mahājanapadas)—though one that certainly postdates the time of the Buddha—can be
found in Pāli literature, viz., Aṅga, Magadha, Kāsī, Kosala, Vajji, Mallā, Cetī, Vamsā, Kuru, Pañcāla, Macchā,
Sūrasena, Assaka, Avantī, Gandhāra, and Kamboja (see Malalasekera, DPPN under these individual names, and
cf. PED s.v. janapada). The names we find in the texts with which we are concerned here, however—in all
seven of the texts studied by Bareau, including Zhi Qian’s translation—are the names of great cities
(mahānagara) rather than countries or states (janapada). The word 國 should thus be translated here not as
“country” but as “city,” which indeed is one of its meanings in Chinese of this period (especially in the sense of
“capital city of a state”; see Kroll 149a).
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Wangshe 王舍 (an unproblematic rendition of Rājagṛha), Manluo 滿羅 (which he took to be
a transcription of the clan-name Malla, though as noted above he considered its presence
quite unexpected here, an issue to which we will return below), and Weixie 維耶 (which he
seems to have accepted without comment as a rendition of a form of Vaiśālī).15
Each of these names offers much that is of interest, and it will be worthwhile to examine
them individually here. Rather than doing so in the order in which they appear in the text,
however, I will examine them in increasing order of difficulty—beginning with the most
transparent case and proceeding on to more complicated ones—as it is the relatively
straightforward terms in this list that can help us to understand how the more elusive ones
came about.
Wángshè 王舍 “Rājagṛha”
Bareau had no difficulty whatsoever in understanding this name, as it has long been
recognized as a translation of the city name Rājagṛha. This term, which I translated above as
“Royal Residence,” is a simple calque (rāja “king” = 王, gṛha “house” = 舍), and it appears
already in the biography of the Buddha translated by Kang Mengxiang in the latter part of the
Han dynasty (T196, 4.156a7).16 It is amply documented in standard reference works, and thus
posed no problems in his interpretation of the contents of this list.
One point should be made, however, before passing on to the next of the names of great
cities to be discussed here: this translation conveniently conforms to the standard Chinese
format for place-names, as it consists of just two characters (cf. Luoyang 洛陽, Chang’an 長
安 , and the vast majority of pre-modern Chinese geographical names). The significance of
this model will become evident as we examine the other city names below.
Wénwù 聞物 “Śrāvastī”
The term Wenwu, by contrast, seems to have eluded Bareau’s grasp, for he did not include it
in his list of place-names but rather, as noted above, apparently took it to be an epithet of the
list as a whole. It is understandable that Bareau would have had difficulty in recognizing
Wenwu as a rendition of Śrāvastī, since this form occurs in only a handful of translated texts.
Already in its earliest occurrence, however, it is clear that it is the name of a place, for it
appears in the opening nidāna of the oldest Chinese translation of the Ugraparipṛcchā, the
Fa jing jing 法鏡經 (T322) produced by An Xuan 安玄 and Yan Fotiao 嚴佛調 in the late 2nd
century, as the locale where the sūtra was preached. Fortunately we have several parallel
versions of the sūtra available in Chinese and Tibetan, making it a straightforward matter to
compare the wording they contain.17 The two Chinese parallels both have Shewei 舍 衛 ,18
which is well documented as a transcription of a form of Śrāvastī.19 The Tibetan, for its part,
has the standard translation of Śrāvastī as Mnyan yod.20

15.

For a discussion of this unusual rendition see below, pp. 139–141.
The handful of occurrences in two anthologies newly attributed to the community of An Shigao are all in
portions of these texts that Paul Harrison has shown are later intrusions, and thus they should not be used to
argue for an earlier appearance of the word (see Harrison 1997 and 2002).
17.
A synoptic table providing page and line numbers for parallel passages in the Chinese and Tibetan editions
of the text is given in Nattier 2003, Appendix 1.
18.
See Schuessler 2009, 舍 śaB/śaC (1-48), 衛 was (28-5).
19.
See for example Akanuma 1931, pp. 607a and 608a, s.v. Sāvatthi. .
20.
As registered in the Mahāvyutpatti, no. 4110.
16.
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With this information in hand we are then in a position to locate the entry documenting
Wenwu 聞物 as the equivalent of Śrāvastī (or rather, Pāli Sāvatthi) in Akanuma’s dictionary
of Indian proper names, citing the very passage with which we are concerned.21 (The
difficulty for sinologists in using Akanuma’s dictionary, of course, is that it is based on Indian
rather than Chinese proper names, and thus one must already know its Pāli or Sanskrit
equivalent before one can look up a Chinese term.) Some widely used dictionaries of
Buddhist Chinese, including those published much more recently—Hirakawa’s Buddhist
Chinese-Sanskrit Dictionary, for example, or the Fo Guang Dictionary of Buddhism—do not
register the term at all.22 At first this would seem to be true of Nakamura’s venerable
Bukkyōgo daijiten 佛 教 語 大 辞 典 as well, but though the term does not appear under the
perhaps expected pronunciation of *bunbutsu (ぶんぶつ), a very brief entry—not citing any
translated texts at all, but referring only to the Yiqiejing yin yi 一 切 經 音 譯 (T2128), a
medieval Chinese lexicographic work—is tucked away under the reading monmotsu (もんも
つ) instead.23
Neither Akanuma nor Nakamura discussed the derivation of the term, but in light of the
Tibetan parallel cited above it quickly becomes clear that what we have here is an etymological translation of the name. In Tibetan, Śrāvastī is interpreted as consisting of śrāv- (from
the verbal root śru “hear,” Tib. mnyan) plus the third-person singular verb asti “exists” (Tib.
yod).24 An Xuan and Yan Fotiao, on the other hand—taking a similar approach but working
some six centuries earlier—divided the word into śrāv- (again understood as “hear,” Ch. wen
聞) + vastī, apparently interpreting the latter as if it were a form of vastu “object, thing” (Ch.
wu 物).
The double use of the letter v in this translation—first taken as part of the component
śrāv-, then used again as part of –vastī (interpreted as vastu)—places Wenwu 聞物 within a
specific sub-category of etymological translations: what we might call “overlapping
translations,” in which a certain part of the source-term (ranging from a single consonant or
vowel to a number of syllables) is used twice. Other examples of this phenomenon are easily
adduced, such as fanzhi 梵志 for brāhmaṇa (where the word is interpreted as consisting of
the name of the god Brahmā + manas “mind”) and, perhaps most notably of all, du wuji 度無
極 for pāramitā, treated as if it consisted of the components pāram + ita, interpreted as “gone
(ita) to the other shore (pāra)” and translated as 度 , with the latter part of the word then
interpreted again as amita “limitless” and translated as 無 極 .25 This phenomenon is not
21.

See Akanuma 1931, p. 607a, s.v. Sāvatthi.
See Hirakawa’s Bukkyō kanbon daijiten 佛教漢梵大辭典 (Tokyo 1997), not registered on p. 959 (no. 2972,
s.v. 聞 ). and the online version of the Foguang da cidian 佛 光 大 辭 典 (version of 2011) at
https://www.fgs.org.tw/fgs_book/fgs_drser.aspx (accessed on 30 January 2021), no results returned for 聞物.
23.
See Nakamura p. 1372d (s.v. 聞物國 もんもつこく).
24.
Cf. the entry in the Madhyavyutpatti (Ishikawa ed., 1990, #362, pp. 113–114): śrāvasti (var. śrabasti,
śrābastī) zhes bya ba drang srong mnyan pa (var. po) zhes bya ba (var: om. ba) dang | drang srong yod pa zhes
bya gnyis kyis (var. kyi) grong khyer 'di dang po btsugs pa yin pas na (var: om. na) mnyan yod ces bya |. I am
grateful to Michael Radich for calling my attention to this reference. A different explanation is given in the
commentary to the Arthaviniścaya Sūtra, where the city is said to be named for just one person, the ṛṣi Śravasta,
who had a hermitage there (see Samtani 2002, p. 49 and for the Sanskrit text Samtani 1971, p. 77; I would like
to thank Peter Skilling for providing this reference).
25.
See Zürcher 2007, p. 336, n. 140. Zürcher referred to the term du wuji as a “double translation,” but it might
be better to reserve this category for translation terms in which a single component of the source-term is
translated in two different ways, e.g., the translation of pratyekabuddha as yuan yi jue 緣一覺 “causally and
singly awakened,” where the first part of the word is interpreted first as pratyaya, translated as 緣 “cause,” and
22.
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limited to translated terms, but is found in transcriptions as well. We will encounter an
example of such an “overlapping transcription” in one of the remaining city names to be
discussed below.
The interpretation of Śrāvastī as if it were derived from śrāv- + vastu is peculiar to say the
least, and it goes without saying that this does not represent the actual etymological origin of
the word. But this is far from an isolated example in Buddhist literature. One need only
consult the discussion of the meanings (decidedly plural) of the word arahant in the classic
Pāli compendium by the fifth-century scholar-monk Buddhaghosa, the Visuddhimagga, to
find a variety of interpretations of this sort.26 These include, we might note, the parsing of the
word as consisting of ari “enemy” + hata, understood as derived from the verbal root han
“strike, vanquish, kill.” This historically impossible but pedagogically quite useful interpretation is the same as the one that yielded the standard Tibetan translation of the word as dgra
bcom pa “one who vanquishes the enemy.”27
Finally, we should note that the translation of Śrāvastī as Wenwu 聞物, like Wangshe 王舍
for Rājagṛha, again conforms to the standard two-character format of Chinese place names.
The significance of this feature will become evident as we move to a discussion of the two
transcribed city names on Zhi Qian’s list.
Wéixié 維耶 “Vaiśālī”
We now come to a term that is not a translation but a transcription, and only a partial
transcription at that. The use of Weixie (usually written Weiye)28 alone for Vaiśālī is quite rare,
and the earliest occurrences of this rendition are in the text we are examining here.29 The
same text, however, includes a number of occurrences of the three-character transcription
Weixieli 維耶離. The two are obviously related, and it seems likely that the shorter form is an
abbreviation of the longer one.
It is normal for early Chinese transcriptions of Buddhist names and terms to drop a final
short -a (e.g., chan 禪 for a Middle Indic form of dhyāna) or even a final long -ā (e.g.,
boluomi 波羅蜜 for pāramitā).30 Other final vowels are often omitted as well, as are the final

then again as pratyeka, translated as 一 “single” (on this translation see Boucher 1998, pp. 490–491 and
Karashima 1998, p. 566).
26.
See Warren and Kosambi 1950, Chapter VII, §3ff. (p. 162ff.) and cf. Ñāṇamoli 1999, p. 192ff. Cf. also the
remarks on this multiplicity of interpretations in Nattier 2003, pp. 218-219.
27.
See Mahāvyutpatti no. 5138.
28.
See Schuessler’s Later Han (LH) reconstruction at 1-47, where Mandarin 耶 yé corresponds to LH ja, 耶 xú
to LH ziɑ, and 耶 xié to LH zia; for the pinyin reading of 耶 (which alternates with 邪) as xié cf. HD 8.654b.
The reconstructed Han pronunciation of zia likely reflects the entry in the Digital Dictionary of Buddhism cited
in the following note).
29.
Aside from the use of Weixie 維耶 as a transcription of the name of Viśākhā, the Buddha’s paradigmatic
female lay disciple (in Zhi Qian’s T87, Zhai jing 齋經; cf. my entry in the Digital Dictionary of Buddhism at
http://www.buddhism-dict.net/cgi-bin/xpr-ddb.pl?q=%E7%B6%AD%E8%80%B6), I have only been able to
locate a handful of other cases where 維 耶 is used alone to transcribe Vaiśālī. There is one occurrence in
Dharmarakṣa’s Xianjie jing 賢劫經 (T425, 14.11a17), though some editions have the additional (and expected)
character 離 (see n. 6 to the Taishō apparatus). Another (with the variant character 邪 for 耶) is registered in the
Yiqie jing yin yi 一 切 經 音 義 (T2128, 54.518b10; cf. Akanuma 759a) citing fascicle 12 of the apocryphal
Guanding jing 灌頂經, but the received text has the longer form 維耶離 (T1331, 21.532b11). The occurrences
in T44 (1.830a3) and T2045 (50.175a16) are probably metri causa, while the occurrence in the Shijia pu 釋迦譜
(T2040, 50.75b11) is in a citation from Zhi Qian’s T6, to be discussed in Part 2 of this study.
30.
The character 蜜 contains a final -t (LH mit, 29-41), so it is only the vowel -ā (and not the entire syllable
-tā) that has been dropped.
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syllables -ya and -ka (and sometimes -kha). But the omission of final -lī would be unusual.
Indeed, all of the transcriptions of Vaiśālī attested during Zhi Qian’s time and before—aside
from the two-character form we are concerned with here—represent all three syllables of the
Indian term, each with a separate character for final -li:
• Wéixiélí 維耶離 (LH wi zia liai/liaiC; 28-11, 1-47, 18-11)
• Huīshèlì 墮舍利 (LH hyai/hwai śaB/śaC liC; 19-9, 1-48, 26-24)
• Wéishèlì 惟舍利 (LH wi śaB/śaC liC; 28-11, 1-48, 26-24)
• Wéixiélí 維耶梨 (LH wi zia li; 28-11, 1-47, 26-24)

Of these the first appears for the first time in the biography of the Buddha translated by Kang
Mengxiang, the Zhong benqi jing 中 本 起 經 (T196, 4.161b23) and subsequently became
standard in Zhi Qian’s own work,31 while the second—sometimes written with the variant
character suí 隨 (LH zyai, 19-9) for huī 墮 —is attested in the corpus of their predecessor
Lokakṣema.32 The third is found only in one text, an archaic translation of the story of the
parinirvāṇa of Mahāprajāpatī by an unknown but surely Han-period translator (T144,
Da’aidao bannihuan jing 大愛道般泥洹經).33 More specifically, it occurs only in the latter
part of the text (3.868a19–20ff.), while in earlier passages the standard Lokakṣema-school
transcription 墮舍利 appears.34 The fourth and last transcription given above appears in just a
small handful of translations (including T5, Bareau’s “Chinese B”), at least two of which bear
the hallmarks of a third-century Wu kingdom style.35
Given that both a longer form (維耶離) and this shorter one (維耶) occur in the text with
which we are concerned (the former occurring seven times, the latter with only four
occurrences), the use of the short form found in this passage clearly requires an explanation.
And here context provides the key, for as we have seen the two translated names discussed
above both consist of just two characters, as does the final transcribed name to be discussed
below. In this passage, therefore, Zhi Qian may have been attempting to provide symmetrical
renderings by using two-character forms of both translated and transcribed names. The fact
that each name is paired with the epithet “great city” (大 國 ), thus creating four-character
units, may have been an additional factor as well.

31.

In Zhi Qian’s work Weixieli 維耶離 is found in T474 (14.519a9 and passim), T557 (14.909c6), and T1011
(19.680b6), as well as seven times in the text with which we are concerned here (T6, 1.178c23 and passim). It
occurs sporadically in later translations as well, including several texts produced by Dharmarakṣa.
32.
On this term see the entry in Karashima 2010, p. 156 s.v. duò shè lì, but note that the character 墮 should be
written in pinyin as huī (LH hyai, hwai, 19-9) rather than the commonly used duò (LH duɑB < duɑiB, 19-16).
33.
The attribution of the text to Bo Fazu 白法祖 in the Taishō canon is not reliable. For a synopsis of the work
of several Japanese scholars on this topic see the entry for T144 on Michael Radich’s CBC@ site at
https://dazangthings.nz/cbc/text/2235/.
34.
The same is true of several other proper names in this text (including those of Śāriputra, Maudgalyāyana,
and an otherwise unknown gṛhapati named *Yaśodha), which likewise shift from one form at the beginning the
text to another in the latter part. It is intriguing that the forms found in the early parts of the text are those typical
of the works of Lokakṣema, while those used in later sections are unique to this text. This may indicate that the
first part of the text (but not the remaining portion) has been revised by members of Lokakṣema’s school.
35.
In addition to T5 (Fo bannihuan jing 佛般泥洹經), this transcription is found in T145 (Fomu bannihuan
jing 佛母般泥洹經), which shares some idiosyncratic vocabulary with T5 and seems certain to be related to it in
some way; in T805 (Zhantan shu jing 栴檀樹經), an anonymous scripture that has some Wu kingdom features
and should be investigated further; and T553 (Nainū qiyu yinyuan jing 㮈女祇域因縁經), a text attributed to An
Shigao but certainly not his work (see Nattier 2008, p. 15 n. 6, and cf. now the entry for this text on CBC@ at
https://dazangthings.nz/cbc/text/755/).
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Be that as it may, the fact that Weixie 維 耶 is intended as a rendition of the city name
Vaiśālī in this passage is beyond dispute, and Bareau was certainly correct in interpreting the
term in this way.36 As we shall see, the fact that it is abbreviated in such an atypical fashion
will have great significance for interpreting the remaining—and most enigmatic—city name
on Zhi Qian’s list.
Mǎnluó 滿羅 [sic] “Bārāṇasī”
Most elusive of all the names on Zhi Qian’s list is Manluo, a term that seems certain to be a
transcription but whose referent, at first glance, appears completely opaque. The
reconstructed pronunciation manla (LH mɑnB lɑ<lɑi, Schuessler 24-57, 18-10) does seem to
lend itself to Bareau’s interpretation of the term as representing “Malla,” though as noted
above he thought it strange that the Mallas should be included on this list, as they were the
inhabitants of Kuśinagara, which is precisely the locale that Ānanda is criticizing here. But
there are two other (and arguably more significant) obstacles to interpreting Manluo as
“Malla” here. First, the other three terms in Zhi Qian’s list (as indeed, in all of the lists found
in the other versions of the text given above) are the names of cities, not of countries or
particular peoples or clans. Most telling of all, however, is the fact that the Mallas are
mentioned at a number of points elsewhere in the text, and there the name is not transcribed
as Manluo but rather translated as Huashi 華氏 “Flower Clan.”37
But if Manluo is not a transcription of “Malla,” then what name could it represent? Here
we will need to employ a multi-pronged approach, including all of the following sources of
information: (1) considering the form of the other names in the passage where it occurs; (2)
examining the names given in all of the available parallels to this passage to identify possible
candidates for its antecedent; and (3) having identified one or more candidates, locating the
translations or transcriptions used in other texts produced by Zhi Qian to represent the
relevant name(s). Once these steps have been carried out, it will quickly become clear that in
the present case a fourth procedure will be required as well: (4) to consider the possibility
that Manluo was not in fact Zhi Qian’s original rendition, and to attempt to identify the
underlying term for which the received reading is a scribal error.
Beginning with the immediate context in Zhi Qian’s own work, we have seen that all of
the city names in this passage consist of just two characters. One of these, Weixie for Vaiśālī,
was rather unexpected. But if Weixie can represent Vaiśā[lī], might Manluo might be a
transcription of just the first two syllables of a longer name as well?
Turning to the parallels found in other versions of this scripture, aside from Rājagṛha,
Śrāvastī, and Vaiśālī (which are already accounted for in Zhi Qian’s translation by the three
terms discussed above), the two city names that occur with the greatest frequency, as noted
by Bareau in the summary cited above, are Campā and Bārāṇasī. Clearly Campā is not a good
candidate to be the source of Manluo, nor do any of the other names that appear on the above
lists appear to offer good possibilities. But Manluo does at least contain the character luo 羅,

36.

Indeed this equivalence was recognized almost a century ago by Akanuma Chizen, who registers this
form—citing the very passage with which we are concerned—in his dictionary (see Akanuma 1931, pp. 757b
and 759a, s.v. Vesāli).
37.
This term will be discussed in Part 2 of this study. For a brief discussion of its derivation—Zhi Qian has
interpreted the word “Malla” as if it were a form of mālā “flower garland”—see my entry for 華氏 in the DDB
(http://www.buddhism-dict.net/cgi-bin/xpr-ddb.pl?q=%E8%8F%AF%E6%B0%8F).
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a standard transcription of the Indic syllable ra or rā. Thus—despite the strangeness of the
first character—we should consider the possibility that Manluo might somehow have
originated as a transcription of Bārā[ṇasī].
To evaluate this seemingly far-fetched possibility we must now move to the third step, to
try to identify the ways in which Bārāṇasī is represented elsewhere in Zhi Qian’s work, if
indeed it occurs there at all. This is not at all a straightforward affair, since much of Zhi
Qian’s vocabulary is not yet documented in existing dictionaries (a situation that was, indeed,
one of the major factors that stimulated my initial interest in studying his work). Two
occurrences of Bārāṇasī can quickly be located in his corpus, however: first the widely used
form Boluonai 波羅奈 , which appears to have been introduced by Kang Mengxiang in his
biography of the Buddha produced toward the end of the Han period (T196, 4.147c29 and
passim; in Zhi Qian’s work see T556, 14.908a20), and second a rare but easily recognizable
variant, the four-character form Boluonaiyi 波羅奈夷, which occurs once in Zhi Qian’s own
biography of the Buddha (T185, 3.483a9) and was subsequently borrowed in Dharmarakṣa’s
version, which draws heavily on Zhi Qian’s earlier work (T186, 3.532b2–3).
To find other, as yet undocumented renditions of Bārāṇasī in Zhi Qian’s corpus is a much
more difficult task. But one place to begin is by noting that this city name is often followed
by the word guo 國 (or less commonly, cheng 城), and that in many (but not all) cases it is
transcribed in a form ending in the character nai 奈. One approach, then, would be to search
in Zhi Qian’s translations for the combinations -奈 國 and -奈 城 . The latter combination
elicits no results, but a search for 奈 國 in Zhi Qian’s corpus yields a vital clue: the term
Pulinnai guo 蒱 隣 奈 國 occurs as the name of a city in Zhi Qian’s Bo jing chao 孛 經 抄
(T790, 17.729c2), where it is used at the beginning of a jātaka tale introduced to explain the
events that have taken place earlier in the text.38
Like so much of Zhi Qian’s idiosyncratic vocabulary, the term Pulinnai 蒱 隣 奈 is not
registered in existing dictionaries, but the context in which it occurs—since jātaka tales often
begin, as is well known, with a reference to Bārāṇasī—makes it plausible that this is a
transcription of that name. And when we consult the reconstructed Later Han pronunciation
of the word (LH bɑ lin nɑs, Schuessler 1-67, 32-26, 21-27), it begins to appear quite likely
that what we have here is a transcription of a (presumably Middle Indic) form of Bārāṇasī.
The first and third characters, pu 蒱 (LH bɑ) and nai 奈 (LH nɑs), with the final vowel
(-ī) dropped as is so often the case, are completely unproblematic. But the second character,
lin (隣 in SAT, appearing as 鄰 in CBETA), might seem unexpected as a transcription of an
Indic -rā- or -rāṇ-. In fact, however, it is well attested as corresponding to Middle Indic -raṇin the word dhāraṇī (tuolinni 陀隣尼) in translations produced by Lokakṣema and others.39
Thus there is no obstacle to accepting lin 隣 as a representation of the syllable -rāṇ- in Zhi
Qian’s transcription of Bārāṇasī.
It is also here that we meet with an example of an “overlapping transcription,” for in this
case the letter ṇ is transcribed twice, both at the end of the syllable represented by the second
character (lin 隣 for rāṇ) and at the beginning of the third (nai 奈 [LH nas] for ṇas). The
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The text as a whole has no known parallel, but the first portion relates the well-known story of the murder
of a female renunciant named Sundarī, instigated by members of a non-Buddhist religious group and blamed on
the Buddha and his followers (see Malalasekera’s Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, vol. 2, pp. 1216-1217).
39.
For references to the occurrence of the term in Lokakṣema’s Daoxing jing (T224) see Karashima 2010,
p.508, s.v. tuó lín ní.
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same is true of the analogous term tuolinni 陀隣尼, used to transcribe dhāraṇī (with lin 隣
for raṇ followed by ni 尼 for ṇī) mentioned just above, which first appeared in Lokakṣema’s
work.
In sum, in Pulinnai 蒱隣奈 we have what is clearly a transcription of Bārāṇasī, produced
by parsing the word (in very non-Indic fashion) into the syllables bā + rāṇ + ṇas and omitting
the final vowel -ī. And with this additional—and quite different—transcription in hand,40 we
should now make one further observation concerning the text in which it occurs. The critical
apparatus to the Taishō edition of Zhi Qian’s Bo jing chao 孛 經 抄 (T790) contains an
enormous number of variant readings, a situation that is highly unusual and which brings to
mind the case of Lokakṣema’s Banzhou sanmei jing 般 舟 三 昧 經 (T418), which likewise
displays a tremendous number of variations. As Paul Harrison (building on earlier work by
Sakurabe Hajime) has pointed out, this text has been transmitted in two different recensions:
one containing the original (unrevised) portion of the first part, and the other containing the
revised recension throughout.41 Could it be that here, as in the case of the Banzhou sanmei
jing, the manuscript tradition has preserved both revised and unrevised versions of the text?
In this connection it should be noted that in addition to the Bo jing chao attributed to Zhi
Qian, Sengyou credited Lokakṣema with a translation entitled Bo ben jing 孛 本 經 (“The
Original Bo Scripture”? or perhaps better, if 本 is being used here in the sense of 本起, “The
Bo Former-Events Scripture”?).42 It is possible, therefore, that the text as we have it is
actually a revision by Zhi Qian of Lokakṣema’s work; it is also possible that the large number
of variant readings contain traces of that earlier version.43
To work through this problem in all its details would take us far afield from the task at
hand, but what is important for our purposes is the fact that not one but two variants are given
in the critical apparatus to the Taishō edition for the initial character pu 蒱 of Pulinnai 蒱隣
奈: (1) the homophonous character pu 蒲, whose pronunciation is the same as that of 蒱 both
in pinyin (pú) and in its reconstructed Later Han pronunciation (LH bɑ); and (2) man 滿, the
very character that we find in the name Manluo that appears in Zhi Qian’s list of great cities.
In light of these variant readings it is now quite clear what has happened: the character
man 滿 in Manluo is the result of a copying error—that is, a misreading by a scribe who had
no idea what the pronunciation of the underlying Indic-language term might have been, and
substituted a visually similar but phonologically completely different word. Zhi Qian’s
original translation, we can safely conclude, contained Puluo 蒲羅 (or far less likely, Puluo
蒱羅) and not Manluo 滿羅, intended as an abbreviated transcription of Bārā[ṇasī].
As it turns out, the scribal emendation of pu 蒲 to man 滿 seen here is far from an
isolated case. In comments on an earlier draft of this paper Michael Radich and Antonello
Palumbo sent numerous additional examples, drawn from Buddhist translations and secular
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Just as this paper was going to press I received word from Antonello Palumbo that W. South Coblin had
also identified Pulinnai 蒱 隣 奈 as a transcription of Bārāṇasī in a discussion of the use of yu 魚 -group
characters in Eastern Han Buddhist transcriptions. Coblin does not provide any details on the derivation of the
term, however, nor does he offer an explanation for the unexpected use of the character 隣 for -rāṇ- (Coblin
1993, p. 898).
41.
See Sakurabe 1975 and Harrison 1990, pp. 221–235 and 248–249; for a summary of their findings together
with some additional remarks on the “rhetorical community” to which the revised text belongs see Nattier 2008,
pp. 81–83.
42.
See the Chu sanzang ji ji, T2145, 55.6b22.
43.
For a brief discussion of this issue see Nattier 2008, p. 132.
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sources respectively, of this same interchange.44 Indeed, wrote Palumbo, “the likelihood is
that, whenever Han transcriptions of foreign terms are involved, man 滿 must be a scribal
error for pu 蒲 .”45 He also observed that “pu 蒲 is regularly used as a phonogram in late
Western Han transcriptions of foreign terms in the Han shu – Xiyu zhuan [漢書 – 西域傳] . . .
This is not the case with man 滿, which never occurs in W[estern] Han secular transcriptions,
and only in one case in E[astern] Han, where, however, it is almost certainly again a typo
for pu 蒲 (the name of the Parthian king Manqu 滿 屈 , which must be 蒲 屈 for Pakur
< Pacores).” There is a clear directionality, in other words, in transcriptions from this period
and their later transmitted forms: it is pu 蒲 that represents the original version, while man 滿
is the result of scribal emendation.46
In Zhi Qian’s (original) term Puluo 蒲羅, in sum, we have a case parallel to that of Weixie
維耶 for Vaiśā[lī], where the translator has opted for transcription rather than translation but
has done even greater violence to the name by transcribing only two of its four syllables. It is
thus hardly surprising that the presence of the city of Bārāṇasī on Zhi Qian’s list has gone
unrecognized for so long.
Conclusions
By examining each of the four city names contained in the passage from Zhi Qian’s
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra discussed above, we have been able to show that the list of names
found in his translation is not nearly as abberrant as Bareau had supposed. The four names
(not just three) that it contains—translations of Śrāvastī and Rājagṛha, and abbreviated
transcriptions of Vaiśālī and Bārāṇasī—are found in virtually all other versions of the text,
with only the Pāli lacking a reference to Vaiśālī. Indeed, Zhi Qian’s list bears a particularly
close relationship to that found in T5 (Bareau’s “Chinese B”), which has the same four names
in the same order, but with the addition of Sāketa and Campā between the first and second
names found on Zhi Qian’s list.47
We have also been able to observe at close range the translator’s methodology, used at
least in this part of the text: all proper names should consist of just two characters, and in
transcriptions of Indic-language names this sometimes resulted in radical amputation of the
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Texts where Radich found the alternation between pu 蒲 and man 滿 in the critical apparatus to the Taishō
edition were T125 (2.767c7 and passim), T221 (8.l108c24), T643 (15.677c18), T721 (17.405a3), T2122
(53.565a16), T2128 (54.789b12), and T2129 (54.955c4). He also located an interchange between pu 蒲 and pu
蒱 in T21 (1.265a2–3) and T23 (1.294b26). In secular sources Palumbo cited examples of the replacement of an
original pu 蒲 by man 滿 from the Shĳi 史記 (the name of an ethnic group in Sichuan, the Baoman 苞滿, for
which the Tang commentary Shiji suoyin 史記索隱 reports that some manuscripts have pu instead of man), the
Hou Han shu 後漢書 (a walled city in Turfan named Jinpu cheng 後漢書, later replaced by Jinman 金滿 in
written sources), and the Sanguo zhi 三國志. quoting the lost Wei lüe 魏略 (a Central Asian kingdom called
Manli 滿犁, mentioned several times in the Han shu by the name Puli 滿犁).
45.
Antonello Palumbo, e-mail of 8 February 2021 (quoted with permission).
46.
Palumbo also offered the very interesting observation that the transcription of the two syllables bā and rā as
puluo 蒲羅 is a hybrid form, drawing the first character from the yu 魚 group and the second is from the ge 歌
category (op. cit., quoted with permission). This would harmonize, in my view, with a hypothetical scenario in
which Zhi Qian took the transcription of the name as Pulinnai 蒱隣奈 (borrowed from Lokakṣema during his
revision of the text now preserved as T790) as his point of departure, but modified it—perhaps now dissatisfied
with the use of the character lin 隣 to transcribe rāṇ—in light of his familiarity with the later form Boluonai 波
羅奈 introduced by Kang Mengxiang and found in other post-Lokakṣema translations.
47.
Chinese B (T5, 1.169c14–15): 舍衛 (Śrāvastī), 沙枝 (Sāketa), 栴波 (Campā), 王舍 (Rājagṛha), 波羅奈
(Bārāṇasī), 維耶梨 (Vaiśālī).
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original term. As we will see in Part 2 of this study, the same is true of the proper names—
both the names of cities and of the clans that inhabited them—in the portion of Zhi Qian’s
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra that relates the arrival of various groups to claim their share of the
Buddha’s relics after his cremation.
Finally, we have seen that the best chance for success in identifying the prototype of a
given Chinese transcription or translation is to examine the term in question from as many
angles as possible. This includes paying close attention to the stylistic features of the passage
in which the term occurs, to parallels in texts by other translators, and to any available
instances of other translations or transcriptions of the term in question found in works by the
same translator. Finally, it is always necessary to bear in mind that the received text as we
have it may not be identical with the one that left the original translator’s desk. Scribal errors,
especially in the case of transcriptions, are abundant in the texts that have come down to us,
and it is essential not to restrict our inquiry to the forms of a given term that appear in even
the best critical editions of canonical texts.
Though the passage explored above is quite brief, the number of steps that were required
to clarify the identity of the proper names it contains has made it clear that such work
requires a multi-faceted methodological approach. In Part 2 of this study we will examine a
second cluster of proper names from Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, which will require
similarly rigorous techniques and which will yield some similarly surprising results.
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Editing without an Ur-text:
Buddhist Sūtras, Rabbinic Text Criticism,
and the Open Philology Digital Humanities Project
Jonathan A. SILK
Abstract:
The works attributed to Homer, folktales, Rabbinic literature and Buddhist scriptures share
the feature that they all lack an Ur-text, an originary core. How are we to understand the
nature of such literature, and how are we to edit it in a fashion that does not impose a unitary
perspective onto what is inherently diverse and fluid? The ERC-funded Open Philology
project is building a digital environment within which to edit Buddhist scriptures. This paper
introduces the problem of fluid texts, sketches how reflections on Rabbinic and Biblical
literature shed light on it, and outlines the approach being taken by our team to our multilingual corpora of Buddhist materials.
Keywords:
text editing, philology, Buddhist literature, Ur-text, Biblical text criticism

Indian Buddhist literature has been the object of scientific study for something like a century
and a half. The founding fathers of our field were in many cases schooled in the Classics,
although not necessarily, of course, specifically in textual criticism. Such scholars consequently brought with them implicit views about the nature of texts. It is not the goal here to
explore the history of the study of Indian Buddhist literature, or the impact that the personal
backgrounds of our predecessors may have had on the tradition of inquiry they bequeathed to
us. Rather, we will look instead at the present day situation of Indian Buddhist textual studies
from a different point of view, looking forward rather than backward, so to speak. In the
course of this discussion, I outline some theoretical concerns, some specific problems that
face those who study Buddhist scriptures, and the solutions we are trying to develop in our
Leiden-based ERC-funded project called “Open Philology.”
Let us begin with a big question: just what is our goal when we study a text? In its
broadest frame, the answer can be nothing other than this: we aim to understand the text,
which means, to understand what the authors of the text intended to say. Or alternatively, but
also entirely legitimately—and I would venture to say, often even more interestingly—we
may aim to understand what some audience understood the authors to have intended to say.
If our goal is different from one of these two options, we have no need of text criticism. If
we are content only with our own readings, content to be inspired by our own understandings
of what we read without consideration of whether others ever came to the same conclusions,
it then does not matter to us what the authors meant, or even really what they wrote. If we are
the source of meaning, introspection is our only necessary tool. Another way of putting this is
to say: we only need philology if we care what persons in the past said and meant.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 147–163
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If we do care what others said and meant—and this means, in complicated ways, what
they thought—as a historian must, then we have no choice but to strive to grasp the intent of
the authors, in one fashion or another, directly or through the ways this intent has been
imagined by historical communities of reception. The way to do this is through the words of
the texts, and this requires in the first place determining just what those words were, or were
believed to be, which for us comes down to the same thing.
It is simple to articulate this goal, but there the simplicity ends. For the moment we begin
to think about this, we must ask ourselves: what is the text, exactly? As we all know, a
tremendous amount of ink has been spilt by those who have tried to answer this question,
which they have done, or attempted to do, often in quite abstract and theoretical ways. Our
initial concern is also theoretical, to be sure, but in a rather pragmatic mode. We will turn not
in the direction of philosophical reflections on authorial intent and the hermeneutic circle, but
in the direction of philology. Therefore, one of the first things we want to know is how to
locate this text we are talking about.
This does not at first seem to be a difficult question. We have manuscripts, perhaps a
number of them. And in the case of Indian Mahāyāna sūtra literature, we probably have
translations too, in the first place into Chinese and Tibetan, each of which is witnessed by its
own manuscripts or blockprinted exemplars. And we can collect these materials and put them
together. But does putting them together mean that we then have “the” text?
Just what is the relationship between individual manuscripts and a text? We need to be a
bit Confucian here, and involve ourselves for a moment in the ‘rectification of names’ (正名).
And here scholarship on rabbinics may be of some help.
Chaim Milikowsky1 uses the term “Work” to mean “the author’s or editor’s product,”
which he then immediately states “may theoretically never have existed in any concrete mode
of expression such as a manuscript or book.” This is the broadest framing.
Next comes “Document,” which Milikowsky explains as “a concrete mode of expressing a
work.” He then goes on to say: “The text of a work is the actual word-after-word presentation
of the original product, and the text of the document is the word-after-word presentation
found in the manuscript. Generally, texts of documents are used to try to reconstruct texts of
works, although it is of course legitimate to take as one’s goal the presentation of the text of a
specific document.”
For Milikowsky, therefore, the largest unit is the Work. But a Work may well be, at its
broadest, no more than something like a hypothetical generic class. What really exists is a
Document. Or rather—and this is where things get interesting—multiple documents, the
words in which—called the Text—represent, or perhaps better simply present, the Work.
How can we move from text—words in a document—to a Work? This is a basic question for
any editor.
One approach is easy: we can decide that we are interested in one historical moment, that
represented by a single version—let’s allow ourselves to use that ambiguous word without
further clarification for the moment. We can read our single version—let us say a single
manuscript—as is. This might be the legitimate stance of one who is interested in an understanding at a particular historical moment, in some reception of a work, perhaps for instance a
manuscript owned and used by a particular person. But if we choose this approach, in what
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sense are we studying the Work? Moreover, how would we be able to read—read in the sense
of understand—a single manuscript, whether this means reading it as presenting a Work or
even simply as coherent in itself? We must ask this question because, if we mean what we say
when we speak of restricting ourselves to a single source, there is no way for us to correct
even apparently obvious errors in that single source. And this is a crucial point. It is possible
to transcribe a source, but not necessarily to read it as presenting a Work, or even to read it at
all. But there is inevitably a certain amount of editing that goes on as we read anything.
A Shaggy Dog Story
Once upon a time there was a man. That man had a dog. It was a small, shaggy,
white somewhat cute dog, but it wasn’t a happy dog. And then one day the dog
dog bit the man, and the man did not like that at all. So he bit the dog back.
If you read the sentence “The dog dog bit the man,” and you notice the repetition, you will
delete one of the dogs. What are your grounds for doing so? You know that there is no kind of
dog called a “dog dog,” so the first “dog” cannot be modifying the second. But as soon as
you do this, you are no longer reading your source as it is.
Here we enter more directly the question of what an edition is and should be. At one pole
is what is often called the diplomatic edition, a transcript of a source. For Milikowsky, the
term:2 “‘diplomatic edition’ … can be used only when the editor means to present the text of
a document, not that of a work.” He goes so far as to say that “if one starts from the
methodological presupposition that each manuscript represents a unique redactorial moment,
we cannot correct the reading of one manuscript according to the reading of another
manuscript.”3 The key point here is that you either transcribe or you don’t. We will come
back to this phrase “unique redactorial moment” in a moment, but let us just emphasize the
intimate connection between editing a text, including correcting it, and reading and
understanding it. The second cannot happen without the first, so when Milikowsky claims
that one cannot correct one manuscript according to another, he is saying that the reader who
treats each source as sovereign cannot appeal to sources outside his manuscript to read and
understand it.
The alternative to this diplomatic edition, in the usual vocabulary, is the eclectic text. For
Milikowsky:4 “any text presented by an editor who does not purport to give his readership an
exact transcription of one document, and presents the text of the work with at least one
deviation from the text of the document serving as his base—such a text must be termed an
eclectic text.”
But now we have a problem: what is the relation between multiple sources and a single
work? Milikowsky is a specialist in rabbinic literature, a genre which in very broad terms
typologically has something in common with Mahāyāna sūtra literature, and a comparison
between the two genres may teach those of us studying Buddhist literature a great deal.
But first let us leave rabbinics for a moment, and think about the Bible. For here things are
a bit simpler, at least in this respect. And the reason they are simpler is important. The
Bible—speaking here only of the Hebrew Bible—is a well-established Work, the Hebrew text
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constituting the textus receptus found in manuscripts not only agreeing extremely well
amongst themselves but also being tracked very closely by the Septuagint and other
translations in Aramaic and Syriac. But this is so only thanks to the earlier suppression of
almost all alternatives to the Masoretic Text, and an early unification of the textual tradition.5
This is a point to emphasize, and one that is very important for those in Buddhist Studies to
understand. The historical circumstances of the transmission of biblical literature have led to
a situation in which it is plausible, in the case of the Hebrew Bible, to speak in a practical
sense of an Ur-text, something that cannot be done for Buddhist scriptures. And this is so
because the Hebrew Bible—or at least most of it—went through a definable “unique
redactorial moment.” In other words, not only did the textual tradition of the work undergo a
process of editing and conscious redaction; in addition, alternatives were subsequently
suppressed, for what we might term simply political reasons, leaving us, basically, with the
Masoretic text.
A point to stress here is that, like Buddhist texts, the Bible text also underwent development. We are, however, ignorant of most of that process—its pre-redactional history—due to
the political happenstance that a single version was made so dominant as to efface other
versions. But this is not so elsewhere in Jewish literature.
Peter Schäfer, in the context of a debate with Milikowsky over rabbinic literature, lays out
what is for us a useful scenario. “[E]very writing of rabbinic literature has two histories:
namely, a pre-redactional and a post-redactional history. In the middle of these two histories
stands firmly and unshakably the zero-point. … The redactional identity of a work happens at
this zero-point. All that precedes it is not yet ‘work’ but ‘sources used by the redactor.’ All
that follows belongs to the ‘history of transmission’ of the work defined through the zeropoint of the single redaction.”6 For the Bible, this is indeed a quite proper formulation. The
zero-point represents a theoretically recoverable Ur-text.

Indian Mahāyāna sūtra literature, however, for what may be no more than random
historical reasons, is not like this. Or at least, it does not appear to us that it is like this. Or to
put it yet another way: whatever redactional work may have been undertaken, whatever
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redactional winnowing may have been attempted, has not left evident traces. There may have
been efforts at the canonization of Indian Mahāyāna scripture—in the sense of intentional
editing—but if anything like this ever took place in India, these efforts are entirely unknown
to us as yet, and they did not succeed in anything like the monolithic fashion one finds with
the Hebrew Bible.
However, even those facts that might be learned about the historical development of
Indian Mahāyāna scriptures remain unknown to us because we have usually come at this
literature with an interpretive framework that has prevented us from detecting this history.
What does one do when one encounters, as happens all too frequently, passages which
simply don’t make good sense? And the only good answer is that one tolerate nonsense or
emend the text. As the doyen of biblical text-critical scholars, Emanuel Tov, reminds us: “the
need for emending the text derives from exegesis, but the emendations themselves also need
to be acceptable from a textual point of view.”7 That is to say, we emend when we cannot
make good sense of the text, but the basis of our emendations must be the form and history of
the text we seek to understand. If we cannot make sense of the readings presented in our
evidence, and we have no other sources, or refuse or decline to consider other sources
because of our views on the nature of the history of the texts, we are at a loss. We must guess.
In fancy terminology, this is called “conjectural emendation,” or emendation proper, but it’s
actually nothing more than educated guessing. It is another question what one seeks to
achieve through conjectural emendation, but we must leave this interesting topic aside for
now.
Let us go back to Mahāyāna sūtra literature, and see what we can do to understand its
nature. Here we limit our attentions to Indian materials, although some similar things can be
said about scriptures composed, for instance, in China, but the case is different enough that
we can leave it aside for now.
We can, of course, deduce the nature of Indian Mahāyāna sūtra literature only on the basis
of the sources known to us. We may think of the question which these materials present in
two aspects: what sources do we have, and how were they composed. The two questions are
mutually informative.
The sources we may have include Sanskrit manuscripts, sometimes of widely variant dates
and places of discovery, often multiple Chinese translations, and Tibetan translations, in
addition to some other materials on occasion, in Khotanese for instance. Now, in this context,
manuscripts differ from translations in that a manuscript is a unique object. At least as we
have them now, our translations in Chinese and Tibetan represent the results of self-conscious
editorial activity, and are transmitted in multiple versions, some of which of course are in
manuscript form. Each Chinese and Tibetan translation, therefore, confronts us with its own
problems of textual history, with the lineage of works preserved in Tibetan canonical
collections, the Kanjurs, being sometimes especially difficult to untangle. It is possible
moreover that some translations represent the results of what is technically called stemmatic
contamination, making tracing a text’s lineage quite difficult. This is very important, but
again, in order to maintain focus, we must leave this problem aside for the moment as well,
so that we can return to the core issue.
The various texts that we find in Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese in many instances present
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what appear to be versions of different layers of the formation of the text. As the scenario is
usually described, typically the text grows over time, that is, the layers represent moments of
historical evolution. While this may historically also be the case, for Mahāyāna sūtras their
apparent fluidity and multiplicity is the nature of their textual production from the very
beginning. It appears to us to be a feature of the post-compositional development of the
literature primarily because of the poverty of our evidence. Without reflection, we do
probably generally imagine a “unique redactorial moment,” which may be none other than
the moment of creation of our least developed source, whether this be an early Chinese
translation or something else. This is then postulated as representing the source of other
versions. This way of imagining things, however, is an error.

But it is not an error in that we simply cannot access the “original” text, which is perhaps
now lost but nevertheless existed. It is an error because the very nature of the genre does not
permit the existence of such a kernel or core composition. Thinking again for a moment about
the nature of rabbinic literature may provide a somewhat different model.
Schäfer, referring to the work of Arnold Goldberg, speaks of “textual units the original
contexts of which have been lost and which ‘only’ exist in newly coined (and changing)
redactional connections.”8 Schäfer himself introduces a vocabulary motivated by this view of
the nature of rabbinic literature, and speaks of Goldberg’s textual units as follows:9
I employ the term macroform for a superimposed literary unit, instead of the terms writing or
work …. The term macroform concretely denotes both the fictional or imaginary single text
… as well as the often different manifestations of this text in the various manuscripts. The
border between micro- and macroforms is thereby fluent; certain definable textual units can
be both part of a superimposed entirety (thus a macroform) as well as an independently
transmitted redactional unit (thus a microform).

Elsewhere Schäfer asks the following questions:10
How do different recensions of a ‘text’ relate to one another in respect to the redactional
identity of the text? How should the individual tradition, the smallest literary unity, be
assessed in relation to the macroform of the ‘work’ in which it appears? What is the meaning
of the presence of parts of one ‘work’ in another more or less delimitable ‘work’? … what is
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redaction or final redaction? Are there several ‘redactions’ of a ‘work’—in chronological
order—but only one final redaction? What distinguishes redaction from final redaction? What
lends authority to the redaction? Or is the final redaction merely the more or less incidental
discontinuation of the manuscript tradition?

And here, for rabbinic literature Schäfer rejects Milikowsky’s view of a “unique
redactional moment.” For Schäfer, on the contrary:11 “the redaction which constitutes the
work does not occur at the zero-point, which assigns a firm place to all the individual
elements, but is a process which does not allow any neat division between pre- and postredactional history.” James Davila intends much the same thing when he says:12 “various
redactors worked on the material”—he refers to “the ‘multiforms’ we have today”—“as it
was passed along [so] the text was never redacted into a universal final, or better, canonical
form.”
Microforms, macroforms, multiforms. This terminology, while not necessarily in conflict
with the world of the Text constituting the Document constituting the Work, speaks of a
world of fluidity, of ongoing textual creation, a world in which the text is dynamic and alive,
not frozen at some particular moment to be locked in a book, only to slip away again thanks
to unreliable scribes and sloppy copyists. We do not have here an hourglass with a narrow
point through which all passes, only to spray out again in a wide, chaotic shower, but a kind
of meandering river whose course, and the location of whose banks, is oftentimes not very
clear.
As Martin Jaffee explains:13 “A given microform might consist of a narrative or other unit
of tradition that is cycled and recycled in diverse textual versions and is placed in interlocking relationships with other microforms in a variety of documentary contexts. These
documentary contexts are not ‘works,’ but ‘macroforms.’” Works, in this view, are built out
of shared parts. A given text, a macroform, may acquire new units, and may rearrange them
internally, all the while retaining its identity as a unity. It is important to note in this context
that the relation between one macroform and another is also fluid, since two more-or-less
unified macroforms may also share material.
We do not dare to speak of the social environment within which the ‘editing’ or
‘composing’ activity of Mahāyāna scriptures took place in India, or to speculate on the
process through which texts were able to grow, to accrete new materials. Almost nothing is
known socio-historically of these processes. Nevertheless, these are some of the most key
questions regarding the nature of Mahāyāna scriptures, namely those concerning the nature of
their processes of ongoing composition. And here the central insight to be gained from the
study of rabbinical literature is that for Buddhist texts we need not imagine, indeed we should
not imagine, a clean break between pre- and post-redactional stages of composition. The
sources we have from the Indian world itself—Sanskrit manuscripts, translations,
quotations—all represent essentially randomly preserved evidence of an ongoing and highly
fluid process.
And thus a key point: the question of how to understand the growth of Mahāyāna scripture
is, in this view, identical with the question of how to understand the nature of their initial
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composition. And this becomes clear when we think about the structure of such texts, and
most especially with how much they share with each other, and with non-Mahāyāna
scripture.
Mahāyāna scriptures are filled with stock phrases, common formulations, shared
narratives, and of course, in ways we hardly think about, such scriptures are through and
through permeated by the phrases, formulae and structures found in the earlier—that is to say,
what is generally considered pre-Mahāyāna—Buddhist literature. If we consider smaller units
of text, pericopes, as not merely pre-redactional units, but as part of the stock out of which
the ongoing process of composition takes place, this will allow us to appreciate that the
fluidity of the macroforms, or the multiforms of macroforms, is a basic feature not of the
growth of Mahāyāna scriptures as they develop over time post-redactionally, but of their very
identity from the beginning. It also is of fundamental importance for the way we view
relations between different so-called “texts,” or if we prefer, different “Works.” And this, of
course, has profound implications for our editorial stance toward these materials.
It can often be useful to visualize abstractions, and one way of visualizing this scenario is
to think of building blocks; even if the blocks remain much the same, they can be put
together with other blocks in a variety of ways, and sometimes close to the same set of blocks
can be put together in somewhat different ways.
How can the scholar deal with such a literature? For Davila, there are three possible
approaches, which we might rephrase as follows:14
1. We can reconstruct an Ur-text.
2. We can reconstruct a hyparchetype, leaving aside the question of the relation between this early
redacted form and its predecessors.
3. We can do step two for all versions or lineages known to us, and then attempt to study the
relations between them.

There is a hierarchy inherent in these suggestions, of course, as well as a not very well
hidden set of assumptions. We can only reconstruct an Ur-text if such a thing existed. If we
“reconstruct” an Ur-text for a work which did not develop from a single nucleus, then we
have created something which we can argue to have been the progenitor of all known
descendants, but which in reality never played that role. This does not, however, mean it is
pointless.
In some sense, this would be a process akin to linguistic reconstruction. It is possible to
postulate a proto-form of a language family, such as Indo-European, in such a way that
significant features of its latter-day survivals can be explained in an evolutionary manner. But
we are long past the days when scholars thought of Proto-Indo-European as something which
at one time existed as an actual language. The utility of postulating Proto-Indo-European is
that it enables the modeling of linguistic development, and a greater appreciation of the nature
of language. For example, it allows one to understand words otherwise lost in a language, as
for instance words in the Veda which no longer exist in Indic but which can be understood
through Old Church Slavonic, and so on. It is conceivable, in a parallel manner, that we will
find it somehow useful to create a proto-scripture. But if so, we must realize that the result of
our construction never existed as such in the past, any more than Proto-Indo-European did.
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Whether we choose to follow this course, or instead prefer to maintain the integrity of the
sources to a greater degree, we must still negotiate the relations between extant materials we
wish to consider part of the same family, in a Wittgensteinean sense, something we might still
be content to refer to as a “Work.”
For an editor, however, recognizing the sources that must be accommodated, and accepting that something beyond a diplomatic edition is desirable, is only the first step. What next?
We can take Davila’s second option, and aim to reconstruct a hyparchetype. This requires
editorial choices, and as Tov reminds us, claiming a certain reading is preferable to another
implies an acceptance of an “original,” since it is a claim that this reading better reflects the
original composition, whether this be from the point of view of language, vocabulary, ideas
or meaning.15
Let us consider a concrete example. For some years I have been studying a text we know
as the Kāśyapaparivarta. But the more carefully I study the Sanskrit, two Tibetan, five
complete Chinese translations, commentary and numerous quotations, the less sure I become
of just where to find the Work. And what should be my approach to establishing any text in
my quest to establish a critical edition? Am I really ready to take the almost complete
Sanskrit manuscript and omit passages from it, because for one reason or another I think
these did not form part of the Work as redacted—can one even redact a Work?—at another
moment, a moment therefore either unrelated, or only indirectly related, to the redaction
process which generated the extant Sanskrit manuscript itself? Do I want to assume a linear
development over time, and if so, do I believe that this chronology is reflected in the
chronology of the extant sources?
A Case Study: *Kāśyapaparivarta = Ratnakūṭa
Sources:
Sanskrit: nearly complete ms; fragments; quotations.
Tibetan: complete in Kanjurs; partial in Dunhuang ms.; quotations.
Chinese: 5 complete; 1 extract; quotations.
Commentary: In Tibetan and Chinese, quoting sūtra, and its model in another text, without
citations.
Others: Khotanese fragments, etc.
Chinese translations
H: Yiyue monibao-jing 遺曰摩尼寶經. Attributed to Lokakṣema of the Later Han. T. 350.
J: Moheyan baoyan jing 摩 訶 衍 寶 嚴 經 . Translated in the Jin 晉 dynasty by an unknown
translator. T. 351.
Q: Da Baoji-jing Puming pusa-hui 大寶積經普明菩薩會. Translated in the Qin 秦 dynasty by
an unknown translator. T. 310(43).
L: Jiashe jinjie-jing 迦葉禁戒經, translated by Cuqu jingsheng 沮渠京聲 of the Liu-Song
(early- to mid-5th century). T. 1469 (§111-138 in H).
M: Dasheng baoyun-jing 大 乘 寶 雲 經 , juan 7, the Baoji-pin 寶 積 品 , attributed to
*Maṇḍalasena and *Saṅghabhara. T. 659.
S: Dajiashe wen Da baoji zhengfa-jing 大迦葉問大寶積正法經. Translated by Shihu 施護
(Dānapāla ?) during the Song 宋. T. 352.
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Chronology (Provisional!)
H Chn. Later Han translation:
174-184
J Chn. (Western) Jin translation:
265-316
Q Chn. (Western) Qin translation:
384-431
L Chn. Jinjie jing (extract of H?):
(400-470)
Cy Chn. Later Wei, Baoji jinglun:
508-535
M Chn. Chen, Dasheng baoyun jing:
557-589
-------------------------------------------------Sanskrit manuscript (main):
7th-8th c.
-------------------------------------------------Dunhuang Tibetan translation:
8th-9th c.?
Kanjur Tibetan translation:
788-824
-------------------------------------------------S Chn. Song translation:
Late 10th c.

If we do want to drop a passage or a sentence or a word attested in one source, what will
be our criteria for that removal? Sometimes such changes might be less controversial. There
appear, for instance, to be duplications, sometimes words but occasionally larger strings of
text which appear to have been repeated by a scribe. Could one object to removing them from
an edition which is anything more than a transcript? Shall one correct apparent misspellings?
What shall we do when Chinese or Tibetan evidence suggests a rearrangement of some
sections in comparison with their ordering in the Sanskrit manuscript? Or shall we, at the
other extreme, be content with a collection of various diplomatic editions of my sources? If
so, what permits us on the one hand to consider the macroform to exist at all, or on the other
hand to ‘correct’ any one version in any fashion? If each witness is sovereign, how can we
intrude even in the slightest way?
Let us look at a visualization of the situation of our sources.

The best explanation of the available evidence is that the Work existed in a very fluid
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situation in India. What we have is accidentally preserved Sanskrit evidence, Chinese
translations from Sanskrit (or Middle Indic, but we may ignore this for the moment), a
Tibetan translation, which was revised in Tibet, independent Khotanese evidence, a
commentary extant only in Chinese and Tibetan translation, and quotations in Indian works,
found in Sanskrit, and in Tibetan or Chinese translation.
To illustrate the situation we have sketched, we may look at what the sources present us,
taking some sentences almost at random. In the first example (for the examples, see the texts
below), we have a Sanskrit text from our almost complete manuscript, several Sanskrit
citations, a Tibetan translation and a number of Chinese translations; the passage is not found
in the commentary. In the next example, we have even more Sanskrit evidence, including a
similar but not identical expression in a completely different “Work.” This represents a clear
case of a very similar modular element which found a home in more than one Work.
Sometimes the wording is not precisely the same between versions, or some versions do not
have the material at all. Sometimes even fewer versions attest a passage, which is however
found in otherwise unexpected sources, in this case a metal strip fragment from Sri Lanka
(EZ). Sometimes the Sanskrit and Tibetan agree, but are poorly attested in Chinese.
Sometimes not at all. And sometimes we have only one source.
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How can we possibly begin to build a picture of a Work with this sort of variety of
sources?
We have a choice: if we believe that a work underwent a unique redactorial moment, we
should be concerned to reconstruct the form with which it emerged from that redaction, and
as a secondary task, we might want to investigate the sources which fed into and were
redacted into that final form. But can we really speak of a final redaction for the Buddhist
scriptural literature with which we are concerned? Is not the final redaction, as Schäfer asks,16
“merely the more or less incidental discontinuation of the manuscript tradition?” Is it then the
case, as Davila suggests for his materials, that “the ideal way to study … would be … to
create a massive critical edition that reconstructed every level of development of the
document in all MSS, from the earliest redactional levels to the forms in the latest and most
16.
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expanded MSS.”17 Milikowsky strongly disagrees with this—or rather, he appears to. “[T]he
idea,” he writes, “that the purpose, or even a purpose, of a critical edition should be the
presentation of the independent lines of transmission must be rejected out of hand. The
realization of this eminently worthwhile goal should be by means of a synoptic edition.”18
Milikowsky’s apparent disagreement here seems not to concern the desirability of
establishing an edition which provides historical information. Rather, he is saying that if we
indeed have to do with a Work, then we are obliged to decide what form we wish to give that
Work: are we aiming at a critical edition, which assumes we can establish a particular shape,
or are we aiming to document the fluidity of a text? The renunciation of the critical, eclectic
edition is the renunciation of the idea of an Ur-text, and vice versa, not the renunciation of
any effort to document the fluidity of the textual tradition.
So, what can we do? We cannot do it on paper and in two dimensions, that much is clear.
And so now we come to the purpose and the approach of the ERC-funded project Open
Philology based at Leiden University. Our materials are Buddhist scriptures, and we begin
with a relatively limited collection of 49 texts referred to as the Mahāratnakūṭa (大寶積經).
The Kāśyapaparivarta mentioned a moment ago forms part of this collection.
The first problem which we attempt to solve is a basic one: what belongs together, what
parts of one source correlate with what parts of another? When one deals with the bible, the
work of scholars of long ago already aligned the Hebrew text with its Greek translation, just
to offer the most basic situation. So the task of putting biblical texts into a digital
environment is in some sense trivial. With a nice interface, it is possible easily and elegantly
to examine the correlations between the Hebrew text, even to examine multiple Hebrew or
Greek sources, to see the grammatical analysis of every word, and so on, but this is possible
because all of this work of correlation and identification was done manually.
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Now, the alignments from the Kāśyapaparivarta were also made manually, but this is not
practical for the whole of the Buddhist scriptural canon, which is vast. Moreover, the corpora
we have, while digitized in standard versions, are not Part-of-Speech tagged. What is worse,
there is no good way yet even to identify “words” in Classical Chinese or Tibetan text.
Now, not being able to see what is parallel is very problematic if one wants to study
scriptures in detail. Studying a Hebrew passage while looking at the Greek is easy, because
the texts have already been aligned. But ours have not. The situation we find ourselves in,
however, is not entirely dire, since we know—thanks to catalogues and other manually
performed work—mostly what corresponds to what, in the sense that we know that a given
text in Tibetan corresponds to something in Chinese, or several things in Chinese. So we do
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not face the problem that Google faces in trying to determine what English sentence is
equivalent to a random sentence in, say, Hungarian: we know where to look, more or less, for
the parallels, but it is still not easy to align the sources sentence by sentence. So we are
developing algorithms to align the Tibetan and Chinese sources of the sūtras in the Mahāratnakūṭa, and when that is successful we will extend this effort to the remainder of the
canon. In fact, even our alignment algorithms do not need to be perfect (and they will never
be), because although large, our corpora are finite and in the end can be hand checked. One of
our ideal goals, then, is to align the entirety of the Chinese and Tibetan Buddhist canonical
corpora, but that remains a task for the future.
That part of our project is, in a sense, then, easy. But how is this relevant for the whole
discussion of microforms? The connection is that the algorithm which connects one Tibetan
sentence, defined in our system as a sequence of syllables called an n-gram, to a corresponding n-gram in the Chinese version, can also be used to search for the same or similar n-grams
across entire canons. Our alignment engine can be a microform detector. And the power of
this is that it does not require identity; it could not, since it functions both within languages
(that is, Chinese–Chinese), but also crosslinguistically.
Since we are making the entire source code for our project freely available online, this
textual model can be utilized for other projects and even other languages. The complete
documentation for our project will be released via our website: openphilology.eu.
But this is not all. Because, as with any transmitted text not presented as a codex unicus,
we do not actually have “a Chinese text,” but rather we have multiple witnesses, which are
evidence for the diversity of the Chinese transmission of a particular translation, and the same
for Tibetan, for Sanskrit when available, and so on. In the case of the Tibetan and Chinese
translations, it may be the case that the witnesses we have can in fact enable us to trace the
history of the text stemmatically, such that we can obtain something close to the form the
translation had when it left the translator’s pen, that is, the unique redactorial moment. And
this may be of great interest to many scholars.
In addition to the philological considerations here, there is also what could even be termed
a moral question, so to speak, namely: why would we privilege a reconstruction over real
world exemplars which actually belonged to real communities? In other words, a reconstructed form, an Ur-text or a hyparchetype, may be of use, for instance, in reflecting, in a
theoretical way at least, the form of a text available to a Tibetan translator at a given moment
in time, and that may be of great interest, particularly to those who would use it to retrovert
an Indic Vorlage. But for others, the lived existence of the text in other moments of its history
and in other places is also, if not even more, important. By focusing only on the
hyparchetype, we ignore the historical reality of the text over time. Is it possible to provide
access both to the diversity of the textual tradition, in its particularity, and to editions which
offer, for example, reconstructions of transmissional lineages?
Can we create a system which allows users to access a text from different perspectives,
with different parameters? We can line up transcriptions of different witnesses, which largely
but not entirely agree. It will be possible for a user of the system to select which aspects of
the data to employ. Most users may be interested in the first place, and often only, in the
results of an editor’s work, which will usually indeed seek to discover the shared core of a
given version, and therefore probably its earliest recoverable state. But we know—and here
we should recall our cloud diagram—that the earliest recoverable states of the various
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available versions of a work will almost certainly not allow us to reconstruct some archetype
tying them all together. We can go back to a set of related but not commonly descended
sources or versions. All of these are “versions” of a Work, but none of them is the Work.
There is another advantage to such an open system. Normally, when we edit a text, we
carefully collect what we call “variants,” and then in a very defensive manner we equally
carefully hide these variants in an apparatus that is for practical purposes inaccessible. They
are, after all, mostly mistakes, which is why we consider them variants. But consider: the
linguist interested in the phonological history of a language, for instance, might be above all
else interested in the errors that scribes make, the places where there is, from a normative
point of view, incorrect voicing or aspiration or the like. Or one may be studying not the
scripture itself but the work of a scholar or thinker who cited the text. Perhaps the readings
under which he cited the text are not those an editor determined to be the most basic and
historically valid readings. In a conventional edition, it will be possible only with tremendous
difficulty, if at all, for a user of an edition to access the richness of the actual transmissional
history of any of the witnesses which have been so carefully and lovingly collated by the
editor, but then hidden in an apparatus. It is thus no small victory to have a way to present the
results of an editor’s work that allows others to actually make use of it, particularly in ways
that the editor him- or herself did not anticipate.
Therefore, the goal is to allow the user to determine what of the available data he or she
sees, and how it appears. The environment from the point of view of software development is
constructed modularly, to allow anyone to add to the sources provided by us. The structure of
our software environment is based on Milikowsky’s model of Works, Texts and Witnesses, so
that the philologists on our project, and eventual users of our environment do not require
specialist knowledge in software design.
The Open Philology project starts with the belief that we should do all we can to make the
artifacts of the past accessible and available to all. By creating an environment in which the
fluidity of texts can be maintained, in a manner that each individual user controls, we hope to
make a significant contribution toward this end.
________________________*_______________________
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Annotations on the Book of Zambasta, VII: chapter 14 revisited
Mauro MAGGI
Abstract:
Chapter 14 of the Old Khotanese Book of Zambasta compares Mahāyāna Buddhology
to that of traditional Buddhism. It especially illustrates the skilful means that the
Buddha uses to adapt to diﬀerent people in order to deliver them. Compared to
previous editions and translations of the work, the article oﬀers reinterpretations and
restorations of lacunae in verses 14.11–15, 33, 35–36, 46–51, 54, 56–64, 68, 74, and
89. An appendix reinterprets verse 3.17 in connection with 14.60 and another appendix
deals with the metrical behaviour of the third person enclitic pronoun yä.
Keywords:
Khotanese Buddhist texts, Book of Zambasta, Mahāyāna Buddhology, skilful means

Introduction
The Book of Zambasta (Z for short) is an anonymous religious poem in Khotanese, an
Eastern Middle Iranian language attested in manuscripts from the fifth to the tenth
century C.E.1 Written in the older variety of the language and largely based on Indian
sources, the work expounds the teachings of Mahāyāna Buddhism and is the longest and
probably the earliest original Khotanese Buddhist work, as there are good reasons for
dating it to the second half of the fifth century. It is, thus, of the utmost importance for
our knowledge of the Khotanese language and the history of Buddhism in Khotan.2
1.

It is a pleasure to thank Bhikkhunī Dhammadinnā (New Taipei City) and Douglas A. Hitch (Whitehorse) for the suggestions they made after reading a draft of this article. To Doug Hitch I am also indebted
for his accurate revision of my English.
2.
Standard edition of the Book of Zambasta with English translation by Emmerick 1968a; editio princeps
with German translation by Leumann 1933–1936. For the dating, see Maggi 2004b and Martini 2013.
Emmerick’s work forms the starting point for the passages discussed in this article. All quotations from the
Book of Zambasta are cited with Emmerick’s translation unless otherwise specified (my additions are
enclosed in half brackets ⸤ ⸥). References to passages in the Book of Zambasta without indication of the
chapter refer to verses from chapter 14. Verse numbers may be followed by the letters a, b, c, d to refer to
single pādas. For Khotanese texts, including Z, I use the following conventions:
italics (or roman in quotations in italics) letters not clearly visible;
+ + + illegible or partially preserved akṣaras for which no reading can be suggested;
–
illegible or partially preserved consonant base or vowel mark for which no reading can be
suggested;
[+ + +] akṣaras lost in a lacuna;
[–]
consonant base or vowel mark lost in a lacuna;
[abc] restoration of a lacuna; translation of a lacuna;
<abc> editor’s supplement where the manuscript has no lacuna;
*
emendation (the manuscript reading is given in a note);
—
blank in the manuscript between parts of a word;
(abc) explanatory amplification in translations.
Diﬀerent conventions used by others are converted to the ones listed above for the sake of consistency.
The same applies to the translations quoted.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIV (March 2021): 165–185
2021 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

In 2004 I translated chapters 1–2, 5, 13–14, and 24 of the Old Khotanese Book of
Zambasta into Italian for an extensive anthology of Buddhist texts.3 The opportunity to
read afresh some chapters of the work prompted me to introduce a number of refinements and improvements in interpretation. Because my translation had appeared in a
publication aimed at the general readership and those reinterpretations could escape the
attention of colleagues who do not read Italian, I collected and discussed some of them in
the first article in this series.4 Here I oﬀer a second batch of annotations that provide the
background to and, in a few cases, improve the Italian translation of chapter 14.
All of the hundred verses that form chapter 14 are preserved but many of them are
defective mostly in that their right end, and hence the end of verses, is lost. Although
only the last folio is complete, it is possible to read the text with good continuity and a
number of restorations in the text gaps have been already oﬀered. Refinement in the
interpretation of the text makes further restorations possible.
Chapter 14 continues the comparison between the so-called Śrāvakayāna5 and the
Mahāyāna and the extolment of the latter begun in chapter 13. First it presents in short
and rejects the traditional view of the life of the historical Buddha Śākyamuni (narrated
in greater detail in Z 24.162–281) and what it polemically regards as Śrāvakayānist
Buddhology (Z 14.4–12ab). Then it oﬀers the Mahāyānist, transcendental view of the
Buddha as the body of Dharma (Z 14.36 dharma-kāyä) and an explanation of the
connection between the karmas of beings and the way they perceive the Buddha and the
respective buddha-fields where they live (Z 14.12cd–96).
Chapter 14 is entirely in metre B.6 In the Book of Zambasta, each verse consists of
two basically identical hemistichs. For our present purposes, it suﬃces to describe the
basic patterns of A, B, and C metre hemistichs as follows:
A 5 morae | ‒⏑⏑ ‒⏑ | 5 morae | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑
B 5 morae | 6 morae | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑
C ‒⏑⏑ ‒⏑ | 5 morae | ‒́⏑ ⏑́⏒.7
A number of variants exist and heavy syllables can be replaced by pairs of light ones
and vice versa in most positions (⏕, ⏔). Since this amounts to an almost complete
freedom in the sequence of heavy and light syllables, quantity alone makes it hardly
possible to distinguish poetry from prose, so that the necessary order is achieved by the
overlap of metrical ictus and linguistic accent in the cadences that mark the end of
hemistichs, as Ronald E. Emmerick suggested.8 To some extent, replacement of heavy
and light syllables is also possible in cadences and, for instance in the A and B cadence
‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑, a heavy syllable can be resolved into two light ones (⏕), two light syllables
can be joined into a heavy one (⏔), and the first foot ‒́⏑⏑ can be replaced by ⏑́‒⏑, but
3.

Maggi 2004a.
Maggi 2009. Other articles in the series are Maggi 2005, 2017, 2019a, 2019b, and Maggi and Martini
2014.
5.
The Book of Zambasta mentions the śrāvakayāna‑ ‘Vehicle of the Hearers’ many times and styles it as
hīna‑ ‘inferior’ twelve times in the polemical chapter 13 (see the references in Leumann 1933–1936: 503
and 526 s.vv.).
6.
See Hitch 2014 for a recent general presentation of Old Khotanese metrics.
7.
See Maggi 1992: 49 § 70 and cf. Hitch 2014: 5–10.
8.
See Maggi 1992: 49 §§ 67–68 and cf. Emmerick 1968b: 2. Old Khotanese metrics is exclusively
quantitative in Leumann’s and Hitch’s view.
4.
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the place of the ictuses—corresponding to word accents—does not change and an ictus
always aﬀects the first syllable of each foot in a cadence, be it heavy or light.9
Z 14.11–12
Emmerick’s edition and translation
11
śśarīrai būta u dama-rāśa padanda
paṃjyau jsa uspurrä ṣätä + [+ + + +]
12
ttäna cu aysmūna mulysga mulysga nä hauta
balysāna saittä mahāyā[ni ṣa hauta]
‘... (11) His relics were distributed, and dharmarājikās were built’. The
[Śrāvakayāna] is full of the five (elements), (12) because their ability in mind is very
limited. The Buddha(-power) seems thus to the Mahāyāna.
In the interpretation of this passage, Emmerick followed Ernst Leumann, who
restored ‘dies ist [das Jünger-Fahrzeug]’ in his translation and paraphrased verse 11cd
thus: ‘nur die fünf Elemente d.h. ganz materialistisch bloß die äußerlichen
Tatsächlichkeiten von des Priesters10 Leben umfassend ist solcher Art das JüngerFahrzeug’.11 The problem with this interpretation is that, according to Buddhist doctrine,
the physical elements that constitute the material world are not five, but either four
(Sanskrit p(thivī‑ ‘earth’, ap‑ ‘water’, tejas‑ ‘fire’, vāyu‑ ‘air’) or six (with the addition of
ākāśa‑ ‘ether’, as in the Brahmanical tradition, and vijñāna‑ ‘consciousness’).12 In my
Italian translation and in a previous article in this series,13 I took uspurra‑ ‘full’ in the
figurative meaning of ‘satisfied’ and paṃjyau jsa ‘with five’ as a reference to the five
buddhas of the Bhadrakalpa, the present age of the world: the mythical Krakucchanda,
Kanakamuni, and Kāśyapa; the historical Śākyamuni; and the future Maitreya.
Moreover, on account of Leumann’s warning that ‘Ein Buchstabenrest von y oder l mit
dem Rest eines weiteren Akṣara-Teils verbietet die naheliegende Ergänzung śrāvakayānə’14 at the end of verse 11, I suggested the restoration paṃjyau jsa uspurra ṣätä y[ānä
ṣṣāvānu] ... ‘Satisfied with (just) five (buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa) is the V[ehicle of the
Hearers]’. However, I think now that verse 11 has to be restored and interpreted
diﬀerently.
Revised edition and translation
11
śśarīrai būta u dama-rāśa padanda
paṃjyau jsa uspurrä ṣätä <pä>yy[au śtä balysä]
12
ttäna cu aysmūna mulysga mulysga nä hauta
balysāna saittä mahāyā[ni ṣa hauta]

9.

Cf. Maggi 1992: 50 § 75. Notice that Hitch (2014: 5, cadence 3 in the table) inadvertently attributes me
a variant cadence ⏑‒́⏑ ‒́⏑ with an accent on the second syllable (instead of ⏑́‒⏑ ‒́⏑).
10.
I.e. ‘of the Buddha’: Leumann always translates Khotanese balysa‑ ‘Buddha’ by ‘Priester’ on account
of his old etymology connecting the Khotanese word with Vedic brahmán- and Latin flāmen (Leumann
1912: 62–63).
11.
Leumann 1933–1936: 196.
12.
Cf. BHSD 282.
13.
Maggi 2004a: 1241, 1278 nn. 101–102, 2009: 164–165.
14.
Leumann 1933–1936: 196.
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‘... (11) His relics were distributed and stūpas were built (to contain them)’.
Complete with the five p[owers is] this [Buddha]. (15) Because they (i.e. the
followers of the Śrāvakayāna) are limited in mind, the Buddha’s power seems limited
to them. For the Mahāyā[na this (is his) power]: ...
My previous restoration y[ānä ṣṣāvānu] ... ‘the V[ehicle of the Hearers]’ was too
hasty and is untenable. Not only is this phrase nowhere else to be found in place of
śrāvakayāna‑, but the restoration y[ānä] is at variance with what Leumann describes as a
‘Rest eines weiteren Akṣara-Teils’ below y‑ or l‑.
Also the implicit allusion to the ‘five (buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa)’ I proposed in my
Italian translation needs revision. In actual fact, reference to these five buddhas is
scarcely significant because they are comparatively marginal in traditional Buddhism, as
well as in Mahāyāna texts.15
In my opinion, consideration of the wider context of verse 11 indicates that the text
contrasts, on the one side, the five ‘moral faculties’ (Sanskrit and Khotanese indriya‑) or
rather the five corresponding and homonymous ‘powers’ of the Buddha (Sanskrit bala‑,
Khotanese päṣaʾ‑)16 and, on the other, the additional and specifically Mahāyānist
conception of ‘skilful means’ (Sanskrit upāya-kauśalya‑), that is, the Buddha’s ability to
appear and teach in diﬀerent ways in order to adapt to diﬀerent beings so as to bring
them to deliverance.17 The five faculties and powers were obviously incorporated in the
Mahāyāna, so that it is said of a bodhisattva that during his career ‘He obtains the five
balas’ (Z 10.28 pätaʾ byehäte paṃjsa). That the five Buddha-powers are contrasted with
the specifically Mahāyānist skilful means is clear from the rest of the chapter, which is
devoted entirely to the latter. Suﬃce it to quote Z 14.16–25 as an example:
(16) To some even now he seems a Bodhisattva: he is indeed practising bodhi for the good of
beings. (17) For some, although he realized bodhi many kalpas ago, [the Buddha] remains
now under the bodhi-tree. (18) There are many thousands of beings to whom he seems to be
even among the Tuṣitas, yet to others only now [...]. (19) As a skilful magician arranges an
Indra’s net with various shapes in the same [place ...], (20) so do the pupils in the same place
see the Buddha in many ways as a result of their own [karmas]. (21) To others he seems to
have become parinirv(ta there at that time at which moment he was born. For others, while
in the harem, (22) he walks seven paces and comforts beings. The gods, who [...] him,
worship him at his feet. (23) There are beings in the same community to whom it seems
(that) for the sake of bodhi he went out with the gods. (24) For some, however, only now has
he taken up pravrajyā. For others, he arose as Buddha long ago [...], (25) he turned the
Wheel and rescued many beings. Afterwards, he became parinirv(ta and disappeared [then].

The central idea of the chapter is expressed plainly in verse Z 14.39, which refers to
the Buddha, while the similar verses Z 2.223 and 11.1 state the fundamental qualities of
a bodhisattva and verses 11.61–77 then expound the practice of skilful means. Verses

15.

Cf. Enc.Buddh., vol. 2, 624 s.v. bhadda-kappa and BHSD 406 s.v. bhadrakalpa.
The five moral faculties and the related Buddha-powers are śraddhā‑ ‘faith’, vīrya‑ ‘energy’, smr̥ ti‘mindfulness’, samādhi‑ ‘concentration’, and prajñā‑ ‘wisdom’ in Sanskrit: see BHSD 115 s.v. indriya and
397 s.v. bala; cf. PTSD 120 s.v. indriya and 481 s.v. bala; DP 1.376 s.v. indriya. On the moral faculties
and powers of the Buddha, see Gethin 2001: 104–145.
17.
See Pye 2003.
16.
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14.39 and 2.223 use the word saña-brīcā‑ ‘familiarity with expedients’—first recognised
as a compound in the Book of Zambasta by Almuth Degener18—apparently as a
rendering of Sanskrit upāya-kauśalya‑ ‘skilful means’:
14.39 saña-brrīkya bvāmata balysāna u mulysdä .
biśśä anābhoggäna anuva[r]t[täte satva]...
Familiarity with expedients, Buddha-wisdom, and compassion—he conforms easily to all
beings.
2.223 saña-brrīca bvāmata śtāka käḍe mäśte mulśde jsa ārsta .
Familiarity with expedients (and) wisdom are necessary, joined together with great
compassion.
11.1

mulysdä pārāmate mai—tra käḍe bodhi-cittä utārä
daśtä sañi ma hämā vaysña ttäteñe śśäratete jsa hāysa 1
Compassion, the perfections, loving kindness, the very noble thought of awakening, the
skilful means—may I not now be far away from this goodness.19

The Khotanese compound also occurs in early sūtra translations. It corresponds to
Sanskrit upāya-kauśalya‑ in Saṅghāṭasūtra 58.6.20 In Ratnakūṭa 25 (21) the Sanskrit
original has only upāya‑ ‘expedient’, which seems to be rendered by saña-brīcā‑ and
combined with daśtatāti‑ ‘skilfulness’21 as if translating upāya-kauśalya‑.
The idea that the five Buddha-powers (Khotanese päṣaʾ‑) are the probable term of
comparison is supported by the immediately following verse 12 where the Khotanese
synonym hautā‑ is used to contrast the apparently limited power of the Buddha
according to the Śrāvakayāna and the superior power of the Buddha according to
Mahāyāna doctrine.
Coming back to verse 11, it is conceivable that, in a discussion on the nature and
qualities of the Buddha, the word for ‘Buddha’ is implied, as I supposed with my
tentative translation ‘five (buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa)’. However, once this solution is
abandoned and the numeral paṃjyau jsa ‘with five’ is attributed to the Buddha’s powers,
these are expected to be explicitly stated (see below). Moreover, the pronoun ṣätä ‘this’
requires an accompanying balysä ‘Buddha’ to replace the superseded †y[ānä ṣṣāvānu].
The restoration in uspurrä ṣätä ...[... śtä balysä] ‘Complete ... [is] this [Buddha]’ is
paralleled by the metrical usage of śtä balysä in Z 13.105 ni sarvaṃñi śtä balysä (⏑‒ |
‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑)22 ‘The Buddha is not all-knowing!’. As an adjective qualifying the Buddha,
uspurra‑ needs not to be taken in the figurative meaning of ‘satisfied’, but means
‘complete’ here as elsewhere, for instance in Z 13.60 uspurrä aṃgyo ‘complete in
members’, Z 22.141 lakṣaṇyau uspurru ‘complete with ⸤(the thirty-two)⸥ lakṣaṇas’, and
2.212 indryau jsa uspurri ysaite ‘He is born complete in senses’.
There remain to be discussed the reading <pä>yy[au]. Given that no suitable word
with l‑ fits in here, the shape and position of the remnants of this akṣara preceding the

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Degener 1989: 206.
Translation of Z 14.39, 2.223, and 11.1 after Emmerick 1968a with modifications.
Canevascini 1993: 27, 129, Emmerick 1993: 61–63.
Maggi 2015: 107, 114.
See Hitch 2014: 36–38 on the metrical treatment of sarvaṃña- ‘all-knowing’.
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gap admit the readings y[s]ū and yy[–], as can be seen from the facsimile.23 Words
beginning with ysū are not many in Khotanese and none of them—including the verb
ysūṣ‑ ‘to value; to approve, praise’ and the connected adjective ysūṣka‑ ‘dear; pleasant,
agreeable’—fits the context. Because the ligature yy‑ is also impossible at word
beginning in Old Khotanese, I propose to supplement a previous syllable to obtain the
expected instrumental-ablative plural paṃjyau jsa ... <pä>yy[au] ‘... with the five
powers’. The instrumental-ablative plural of päṣaʾ‑ ‘power’ occurs in the Book of
Zambasta as Z 2.119 pätyoʾ and 10.32, 13.144 pätaʾñyau jsa. In comparison with pätyoʾ,
of which it is a variant spelling, the partly supplemented and restored reading
<pä>yy[au] displays ‑yy‑ instead of ‑ty‑ and lacks the subscript hook (‑ʾ‑) that would be
otherwise visible in the facsimile to the left of the fragmentary subscript ‑y‑. This is no
real problem, however, because our <pä>yy[au] from päṣaʾ‑24 has a perfect match in the
instrumental-ablative plural Z 24.424 ggäyyo jsa from ggäṣāʾ‑ ‘group’,25 which likewise
has ‑yy‑ and lacks the hook. The omission of entire syllables, like <pä> in our case, is
not frequent in the main manuscript of the Book of Zambasta, yet it does occur not only
at pāda end or beginning because of the arrangement of the text into four columns,26 but
also elsewhere: Z 5.62 cu ... <ne> īndä ‘which do <not> ... exist’, 12.95 nīvara<ṇa>
‘nīvaraṇas’, 14.84 bī<nā>ñu ‘music’, 16.58 vä<na>tä ‘Vinataka’, 20.9 ce <ci>stä ‘who
were youthful’.27 In <pä>yy[au], the omission of pä may have been favoured by the
sequence of the three syllables ṣä tä pä, all with simple consonants and the vowel ‑ä.
The reconstruction <pä>yy[au śtä balysä] provides an instance of the common
variant cadence ⏑́‒⏑ ‒́⏑.
Z 14.13–15
Emmerick’s edition and translation
13
dīvaṃggarä balysä vätī harbiśśä klaiśa .
karma jäta härṣṭai biśśu tta [+ + +]
14
odä ttäna bāḍäna tto ustamu ttāmu
ku buro saṃtsārä balysä [+ + + +]
15
käḍe pharākānu
kye duru gāvu tta sai—
ttä balysūśtu bustä u para[närv(te vātco]
(13) in the time of the Buddha Dīpaṃkara, all his kleśas (and) karmas were actually
wholly removed, thus [...] (l4) up till that time. Thus at last then, however many the
Buddha’s [kleśas, karmas] in saṃsāra, (15) for very many to whom it has seemed
thus for a long time, he realized bodhi and [then] became parinirv(ta.
Revised edition and translation
13
dīvaṃggarä balysä vätī harbiśśä klaiśa .
karma jäta härṣṭai biśśu tta [ysaṃthu nāte]
14
odä ttäna bāḍäna tto ustamu ttāmu

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Vorobʹëv-Desjatovskij and Vorobʹëva-Desjatovskaja 1965: 216.
Dict. 241 s.v. päṣā’‑ (!); Skjærvø 2004: vol. 2, 303.
Dict. 84; Skjærvø 2004: vol. 2, 260.
See Leumann 1933–1936: xiii.
This list may not be complete.
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ku buro saṃtsārä balysä [hvāñäte dātu]
15
käḍe pharākānu
kye duru gāvu tta sai—
ttä balysūśtu bustä u para[närv(te vātco]
(13) All his aﬄictions (and) karmas were actually wholly removed in the time of the
Buddha Dīpaṃkara, (but) [he obtained birth] thus (l4) up till that time (and) thus then
at last. Whenever the Buddha is in the cycle of birth, [he preaches the Dharma] (15)
to very many to whom it seems thus for a long time: ‘He realised awakening and
[then] became completely extinguished’.28
These verses open the exposition of the Mahāyānist conception of the Buddha by
mentioning the traditional account of the rebirth of the Bodhisattva before and in the
time of the mythical Buddha Dīpaṃkara, who predicted him to awakening, and for a
long time thereafter until his birth as the historical Buddha Śākyamuni (verses 13–14ab).
Immediately thereafter, however, the text explains that the Buddha is born repeatedly to
teach the Dharma and seems to attain awakening and to die (verses 14cd–15) and that
diﬀerent people see him in diﬀerent ways (see the translation of verses 16–25 above in
the section on Z 14.11–12).
I based my Italian translation of verse 13 on the restoration tta [dyāñäte ysaṃthu]
‘thus [he revealed his birth]’ at the end. The cadence dyāñäte ysaṃthu ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ occurs in
Z 1.83, 13.55, and 13.136 (dyāñite), but makes verse 13 hypermetrical (5 morae | 7
morae [instead of 6!] | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑). So, I prefer now to restore, instead, tta [ysaṃthu nāte]
⏑́‒⏑ ‒́⏑ ‘thus [he obtained birth]’ (cf. Z 13.76 ysaṃthu nāte) to obtain a regular pattern
with a common variant cadence after the 6-mora segment (5 morae | 6 morae | ⏑́‒⏑ ‒́⏑).
The regular cadence hvāñäte dātu ‘[he preaches the Dharma]’, restored at the end of
verse 14, also occurs at the end of Z 6.46 and 12.65.
Z 14.33, 35–36
Emmerick’s edition and translation
33
crrāmu māñandäna purra haṃbaḍa oṣku .
drraiṇu pracyānu käḍäna hālā [jīye]
...
35
ttrāmu māñandäna marä hamu vätä balysä
draiṇu pracyānu käḍäna duru [+ + + + + +]
36
kyai päṣkalīndä u hvatä gāmu nä saittä
cvī dharma-kāyä rū—pa-kā[yä ārūpyä]
(33) Just as the full moon for three reasons always (becomes) crescent ... (35) so the
Buddha for three reasons always [...] far away here. (36) Some analyse him, and for a
while there appears to them of itself what is his Dharmakāya, rūpakāya [or
ārūpyakāya].
Revised edition and translation
33
crrāmu māñandäna purra haṃbaḍa oṣku .
drraiṇu pracyānu käḍäna hālā [jīye]

28.

Cf. Maggi 2004a: 1241–1242, 1278 nn. 103–105.
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...
35
ttrāmu māñandäna marä hamu vätä balysä
draiṇu pracyānu käḍäna duru [duru jīye]
36
kyai päṣkalīndä u hvatä gāmu nä saittä
cvī dharma-kāyä rū—pa-kā[yä nairmāṇya]
(33) Just as the moon is always full (but) for three reasons is (also) half(-full or)
[disappears] ..., (35) likewise the Buddha (is) always here (but) for three reasons is
[(also) very] far [(or) disappears]. (36) Some analyse him and there appears to them
separately what are his body of Dharma, (his) material body, [(and) magically
created (buddhas)].29
This aims at showing that, as the moon appears as full, half, or completely dark, so
the Buddha is always present and is always the same, though beings see him in various
ways, that is, as body of Dharma, material body, and magically created buddhas who can
apparently die, as is explained in the two subsequent verses:
(37) These are before the Buddha, and they do not see the Buddha at all. Very far from them,
by an expedient the Buddha [...].30 (38) Some, however, have little faith and very limited
intelligence. Only so much do they hear: ‘[The Buddha] has become parinirv(ta’.

In his edition, Emmerick kept the restoration [jīye] ‘[disappears]’ oﬀered by
Leumann,31 but he omitted it in the translation. The verb jīye makes good sense here and
occurs elsewhere at the end of the regular cadence ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ (or its common variants ⏑́‒⏑
‒́⏑ and ‒́‒ ‒́⏑ as hālā [jīye] here): Z 1.38, 2.223, 13.127, 22.114, 23.31, 23.109, and
24.470.
In my Italian translation, I tentatively departed from both Leumann and Emmerick in
the interpretation of verse 34 dealing with the reasons for the various appearance of the
moon. Leumann’s identification of Z 14.34 gyastä kye āṣeiʾṇa-vrrahoṇe ‘the god who is
blue-clad’ with the demon Rāhu who obscures the moon seems appropriate,32 but other
details remain obscure and Leumann’s restoration in verse 34 is uncertain.
Leumann restored the end of verse 35 as duru[-duru āste] ‘weit-weit sitzt [den
Gläubigen in weiteste Ferne entrückt ist]’,33 but this leaves us with only two conditions
for the Buddha as ‘always here’34 and ‘very far’. Though, like Emmerick, I kept the gap
in my Italian translation, I think now that [jīye] ‘disappears’ should be restored here too
with reference to the Buddha to parallel Leumann’s [jīye] in verse 33 with reference to
the moon. In the Mahāyānist view, the Buddha only seems to disappear when he dies and
attains complete extinction (Sanskrit parinirvāṇa, cf. parinä[rv(te] in verse 38). This
concept is expounded clearly in Book of Vimalakīrti 110–112 Ch. 00266 = IOL Khot S.
10 235–238 KBT 105:
29.

Cf. Maggi 2004a: 1243, 1278–1279 n. 108.
Emmerick has: ‘Very far from them by an expedient, the Buddha [...]’. I prefer to anticipate the comma
so as to join more closely the action of the Buddha with the expedient (Khotanese saña- for Sanskrit
upāya‑) he uses.
31.
Leumann 1933–1936: 199.
32.
Cf. Kirfel 1920: 190.
33.
Leumann 1933–1936: 199.
34.
His translation of hamu vätä as ‘im gleichem [Verhältnis]’ instead of ‘always’ is outdated.
30.
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110

cada sābaugī baʾysa baiśvā drau-mvajsvā bāya
dada ysārai kūla tta p<ā>tca35 bāʾyau jsa nairmya baʾysa
111
*mvaśtaiʾ36 anūl<au>me kaiṇa baiśa l<au>vadāva37 dyāre
cai vā ṣai kvāysna ysaiya cu vāṣṭa baʾysūśta butte
112
cu vāṣṭa māra tcabeʾje haṣkīma śāśaʾ yāva
cai vā parainairvye daittai baiśa nairmāṇya baʾysa
(110) As many are the rays in all the pores of an enjoyment buddha (i.e. of a buddha’s
material body), so many thousands of myriad-thousands then are, thus, the buddhas created
magically by those rays. (111) They appear in the whole world-system in conformity with
compassion: one is even born from the side (of a woman), another attains awakening, (112)
another routs Māra until he establishes his teaching, and another appears to have attained
complete extinction (parainairvye, Skt. parinirv(ta). They all are buddhas of magical
creation (nairmāṇya, Skt. nairmāṇika).38

Concerning verse 36, Prods O. Skjærvø notes ‘that there is no basis for Leumann’s
restoration of ārūpyä, kept by Emmerick’ and suggests that ‘At the end of the d-pāda, the
verb of the cu-clause should perhaps be restored’. He translates the verse as ‘Some try to
analyse him (into discrete parts), and (still) there does not at all appear separately what
[is] his dharmakāya (and his) rūpakāya’.39 Skjærvø is right to translate hvatä as
‘separately’. However, the indefinite particle gāmu does not strengthen here the alleged
negation (hvatä gāmu nä ‘not at all ... separately’), since it ‘is more likely to emphasize
hvatä’ as in 14.72 and 79,40 as it also does in 14.60 hvatä hvatä gāmu ‘individually’ (see
below). Accordingly, hvatä gāmu nä means ‘separately to them’. Skjærvø is also right in
voicing reservations about the restoration [ārūpyä]. The concept of ārūpya‑ cannot refer
to the Buddha because it pertains to a division of saṃsāra among the realms of kāma‑
‘desire’, rūpa‑ ‘form’, and ārūpya‑ ‘formlessness’ into which beings are born. So, it is
safe to keep to the three usual bodies of the Buddha: dharmakāya‑ ‘body of Dharma’,
rūpakāya‑ (or saṃbhogakāya‑) ‘material (or enjoyment) body’, and nirmāṇakāya‑
‘magically created body’.41 My restoration [nairmāṇya] ‘magically created (buddhas)’
(from Sanskrit nairmāṇika‑) is based on E. i. 7 = IOL Khot 5/2 v4 nairmāṇya42
‘magically created (buddhas)’ and Book of Vimalakīrti 112 baiśa nairmāṇya baʾysa
‘They all are buddhas of magical creation’ (see above).43 The cadence °kā[yä nairmāṇya]
is regular (‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑) because the syllable nair° in nairmāṇya scans as light here instead of
heavy, as is usual before the accent in trisyllables at the end of 7-mora cadences.44

35.

Supplement by Bailey.
My emendation for MS mvaśvaiʾ.
37.
My supplements.
38.
Cf. Maggi 2003: 248 (verses 11–13). See also Catalogue 489–490.
39.
Skjærvø in Studies 2.175 s.v. hvatä.
40.
So Skjærvø himself in Studies 2.176–177 s.v. hvatä (quotation from p. 177).
41.
See Guang Xing 2005.
42.
So read instead of Bailey’s (KT 5.79) and Skjærvø’s (Catalogue 171) nairmāṇa after inspection of the
scan available at http://idp.bl.uk.
43.
The Sarvāstivāda idea (*Mahāvibhāṣā, T. 1544) that ‘an Arhat born into the formless realm (無色界,
ārūpyadhātu) has an immaterial body (無 色 身 , *ārūpyakāya?, alternatively perhaps “does not have a
rūpakāya”)’ (translation by Radich 2009: 160) is not relevant here.
44.
Leumann 1933–1936: xxxiii–xxxiv terms this ‘Metrische Kürzung [Iktusgesetz]’; Hitch 2014: 15–17
prefers the self-explanatory ‘uysnora-eﬀect’.
36.
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Z 14.46–49
Emmerick’s edition and translation
46
kye vā ttū kṣetru . hīvyau karmyau satva .
saṃkliṣṭu daindi kye pa[+ + + + + +]
47
kyai trāmu daindä . se ṣätä abhäratä kṣeträ
suhāvatä saittä kye [+ + + + + + + +]
48
kyai trāmu daindi . se biśśä ratanyau vūḍä
cai saṃgga uysma phāna brī[+ + + + + + +]
49
kyai trāmu daindä . kho gyastānu vämāna
kye vā rrā daindä a[+ + + + + +]
(46) Some beings by their own karmas see that field full of torment; some [...]. (47)
Some see it as such: ‘That is the Abhirati field’. To some it appears as the Sukhāvatī.
(48) Some see him as such: ‘He is all covered with gems’. Some [see] him [...]
stones, clay, dust [...] (49) Some see him as palaces of the gods. Some see him as
plains [...].
Revised edition and translation
46
kye vā ttū kṣetru . hīvyau karmyau satva .
saṃkliṣṭu daindi kye pa[räśuddhu vajsāʾre]
47
kyai trāmu daindä . se ṣätä abhäratä kṣeträ
suhāvatä saittä kye [⏕ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
48
kyai trāmu daindi . se biśśä ratanyau vūḍä
cai saṃgga uysma phāna brī[ṃje vajsāʾre]
49
kyai trāmu daindä . kho gyastānu vämāna
kye vā rrā daindä a[⏕ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
(46) Some beings by their own karmas see this field defiled; some [perceive] (it)
p[ure]. (47) Some see it as such: ‘This is the Abhirati field’, (or) it appears as the
Sukhāvatī. Some [...]. (48) Some see it as such: ‘It is all covered with gems’. Some
[perceive] it as stones, clay, dust, des[erts]. (49) Some so see it as palaces of the gods.
Some see (it) as plains [...].45
This is part of a passage that explains how buddha-fields appear variously to various
people according to their own karmas (Z 14.46–57). Toward the end of the passage it is
said that the buddha-field of Buddha Śākyamuni where we live is vasutä paräśuddhä
‘clear, pure’, but hävyau yä buhu karmyau saṃkliṣṭu däyāmä ‘through our own karmas
we see it defiled’ (Z 14.56: cf. below on Z 14.56–57). This topic is discussed at length in
the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa and is summarised by Ètienne Lamotte thus:
Pure or impure, buddhakṣetras are all ‘Buddha lands’ and, as such, perfectly pure. The
distinction between pure fields and impure fields is purely subjective. ... Finally and above
all, one and the same buddhakṣetra simultaneously appears pure or impure according to the
goodness or badness of those who are looking at it. Thus, in Ch. I, § 15–18 [of the
Vimalakīrtinirdeśa], the Sahāloka [i.e. the buddha-field of Śākyamuni] which appears to
Śāriputra to be ‘full of rises and dips, with thorns, precipices, peaks, chasms, and all filled

45.

Cf. Maggi 2004a: 1244, 1279 n. 110.
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with filth’, seems to Brahmā Śikhin ‘to be equal in splendour to the paradise of the
Paranirmitavaśavartin gods’. Śākyamuni only has to touch it with his toe for the Sahāloka to
appear completely like the universe called ‘Precious Splendour of infinite virtues’, and for
Śākyamuni to explain that ‘the Sahā universe is always as pure as this’.46

Verse 46 also refers to Śākyamuni’s buddha-field, because ttū kṣetru, with the
contracted acc. sg. m. ttū from the reduplicated demonstrative pronoun ṣätä means ‘this
field’ rather than ‘that field’.47 The contrast of paräśuddha‑ ‘pure’ and saṃkliṣṭa‑
‘defiled’ in verse 56 also fits verse 46, so that pa[räśuddhu vajsāʾre] ‘[perceive] (it)
p[ure]’ can be restored in the gap at verse end. The verb vajsäṣ‑ ‘to perceive, see’
referring to the subjective perception of buddha-fields is also to be found in P 5537
35–36 KT 3.119 ū ysithvā jsāṃ paraśudä būdä-kṣaittra vajaiṣḍe ‘and going through (his)
births he will perceive the buddha-fields as pure’.48 One may also compare, in diﬀerent
metrical contexts: Z 3.117 paräśuddha kṣetra ‘kṣetras are purified’; Z 10.24 pariśuddha
buddha-kṣetru ‘purified buddha-field’; Z 4.46, 5.75, 9.7 vajsāʾre; and Z 22.306 vajsitāʾre
(a more conservative form adopted for metrical reasons). The restoration accords with
the gap postulated by Leumann: ‘⏑ ‒⏑⏑ ‒⏑’49 (i.e. ⏑ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑).
The restoration brī[ṃje vajsāʾre] ‘[perceive] as ... des[erts]’ in verse 48 was
suggested to me by Douglas A. Hitch. This is a regular cadence ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ comparable to
the one in Z 22.116 dara ṣkala hvetä alava ggaṃpha säyate briṃje jiyāre ‘Ravines, dry
clefts, forests, leagues of sand, deserts will disappear’50 (in the time of the future Buddha
Maitreya).
Z 14.50–51
Emmerick’s edition and translation
50
crrāmu pharu prrīya ttarrā ggaṃgye nitāyä
vūmūva prīyä kye [+ + + + + +]
51
kye vara dau daiyä kye ysū bīysma kye kṣāru
kye syato huṣko hä[+ + + + +]
(50) As many thirsty Pretas at the river of Gaṅgā, distraught—(there is) a Preta who
[sees serum there]; (51) one sees fire there, one pus, urine, one lye, one dry sand [...].
Revised edition51
50
crrāmu pharu prrīya ttarrā ggaṃgye nitāyä
vūmūva prīyä kye [vara kṣuśtu vajsäṣḍe]
51
kye vara dau daiyä kye ysū bīysma kye kṣāru
kye syato huṣko hä[väñä saṃñe jsa daiyä]
These verses open a comparison (Z 14.50–55) between the misleading perceptions
which thirsty departed spirits (prīya‑, Sanskrit preta‑) have of water and the various
46.

Lamotte 1976: 279–280.
See Sims-Williams 1994: 49–50.
48.
This clause is repeated three more times more or less correctly in lines 44, 49–50, and 66 KT 3.119–
120.
49.
Leumann 1933–1936: 201.
50.
Emmerick 1968a: 307 diﬀers slightly. For the meaning of briṃjā‑ ‘desert’, see KT 6.267 and Dict. 314.
51.
No revision in translation apart from ‘[sees] ... by h[is own impression]’ for the restoration in verse 51,
not to be found in Maggi 2004a.
47.
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perceptions beings have of the same buddha-field.
The restoration [vara kṣuśtu vajsäṣḍe] proposed here in verse 5052 is based on the
supplement ‘[sees serum there]’, which Emmerick suggested in his translation. Of
course, he noticed that, in comparison with Z 8.32 and its Late Khotanese adaptation in
Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra 231 (P 4099 253–254 KBT 125),53 the missing item is
kṣuśta‑ ‘serum’:
8.32

ttrāmu kho pharu prīya tcalco ūce hära .
kyai dau ysū bīysma kṣuśtu daiyä samu 32
Things are such as many Pretas on the edge of the water. One sees it merely as fire, as pus, as
urine, as serum.
Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra
231
ttrāma khu je prrīya pharāka utca dai kṣāra vījsyāre
ysū kṣ<ū>śta54 hadara bīysma hadarai ttuśe vajsyāre
It is just as many departed spirits (preta) see water as fire (or) alkali. Some see it as pus,
serum, (or) urine, others as empty.55

The verb vījsyāre/vajsyāre in Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra 231 lends support to
vajsäṣḍe] restored at the end of the gap in Z. The adverb [vara] restored at the beginning
of the gap is little more than an expletive. The restoration accords with the lacuna
postulated by Leumann: ‘‒ ‒⏑⏑ ‒⏑’56 (i.e. ⏕ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑).
For the restoration hä[väñä saṃñe jsa daiyä] ‘[sees] ... by h[is own impression]’ in
verse 51, see the next section on Z 14.54.
Z 14.54
Emmerick’s edition and translation
54
tta nä kīru yīndä hīvyau karmyau gāmu
tta vara pachusīndä hīväñ[– + + + +]
Thus, because of his own karmas, he does not make use of them at all. Thus they
perish there because of their own [...].
Revised edition and translation
54
tta nä kīru yīndä hīvyau karmyau gāmu
tta vara pachusīndä hīväñ[e saṃñe jsa jsīḍa]
Thus, because of his own karmas, (that departed spirit) does not make use (of it [i.e.
of water]) at all. Thus they (i.e. the departed spirits) perish there deceived by their
own erroneous impression.
The slight, unavoidable amplification ‘(of it)’, referring to the water of the Ganges
(cf. verse 50), replaces Emmerick’s plural ‘of them’, which in all likelihood depends on
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Not to be found in Maggi 2004a.
Printed on facing pages in Emmerick 1968a: 448–449.
Emended by Bailey (KBT 125 n. 2) for MS kṣyaśta.
Emmerick’s unpublished translation and verse numbering.
Leumann 1933–1936: 201.
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Leumann’s heavy explanatory amplification ‘von Wasser, leckeren Säften und
dergleichen’.57
The partly restored words hīväñ[e saṃñe jsa ‘[by their] own [erroneous impression]
(Sanskrit saṃjñā‑)’58 may be compared with the phrase häväñe/hiviñe/häviñe saṃñe jsa
that occurs in similar metrical contexts in Z 4.32, 4.60, 4.64, 4.77, 5.64, and 9.19. In
addition to the restoration in verse 14.51, the phrase refers to departed spirits in:
5.75

prrīya karmyau jsa nitāya ūtco vajsāʾre padīyo
kye tto ūtco kṣāru padande samu häväñe saṃñe jsa saittä .
The Pretas, because of their karmas, see the water in a river as alight. Who has made this
water lye? It merely appears (so) because of one’s own saṃjñā.

The restored past participle [jsīḍa] ‘[deceived]’ is corroborated by Z 4.83 jsīḍa
uysnora häviñe parikalpe jsa ... ‘beings have been deceived ... through their own
parikalpa’, Z 4.89 ce buro ... hiviñe parikalpe jsa jsīḍa ‘Whatever men have been
deceived ... by their own parikalpa’, and especially, with reference to spirits:
4.86

o cu jaḍa prīya ce ūtco handārä prīya ne daindä
ce vā dai saittä kye kṣārä häviñe parikalpe jsa jsīḍa
Or as far as the ignorant Pretas are concerned, some see water, other Pretas do not see it. To
some it appears as fire, to some as lye. They have been deceived by their own parikalpa.

The restoration accords with the gap postulated by Leumann: ‘⏑ ‒⏑⏑ ‒⏑’59 (i.e. ⏑ |
‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑).
Z 14.56–57
Emmerick’s edition and translation
56
vasutä paräśuddhä [+ + + + + + +]
hävyau yä buhu karmyau saṃkliṣṭu däyāmä
57
kye battaru karma ttānu [+ + + +]
+ jäta härṣṭayä ttī ttatvatu daindä . 7
... (56) clear, pure [...] through our own karmas we see him aﬄicted with kleśas. (57)
Whose karmas are lesser, their [view is better. When] they have actually been
destroyed, then they see truly.
Revised edition and translation
56
vasutä paräśuddhä [⏑⏕ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
hävyau yä buhu karmyau saṃkliṣṭu däyāmä
57
kye battaru karma ttānu [hastarä saittä]
ku jäta härṣṭayä ttī ttatvatu daindä . 7
... (56) Clear, pure [...] (but) through our own karmas we see it (i.e. Śākyamuni’s
buddha-field) defiled. (57) Whose karmas are lesser, to them [it seems better. When]

57.
58.
59.

Leumann 1933–1936: 202.
See BHSD 551for saṃjñā‑ ‘impression’. This restoration is not to be found in Maggi 2004a.
Leumann 1933–1936: 203.
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(their karmas) have actually been destroyed, then they see truly.60
Verse 56 deals with the beings’ subjective perception, conditioned by their karmas,
of the buddha-field we live in (see above on Z 14.46).
The restoration [hastarä saittä] ‘seems better’ suggested here in verse 57 slightly
departs from the supplement ‘[view is better]’, which Emmerick suggested in his
translation. For ‘view’ one expects dyāmata ‒́⏑⏑, but this hardly fits into the metre
together with hastarä ‒́⏑⏑ ‘better’ (cf. the cadence Z 24.483 dyāmata byaude ‘the
appearance is found’ ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑). The proposed restoration [hastarä saittä] ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ is
paralleled by hastara saittä ‘seems better’ which occurs with a feminine subject in Z
23.117c and features the expected pattern in a 7-mora segment.
There seem to be traces of 57c ku (Emmerick’s ‘When’) in the facsimile.61
Z 14.58–64
Emmerick’s edition and translation
58
ne ttuto krräyo balysä pakṣavā[+ + + +]
handara ma dyāṃdu u haṃdār ma ma daiya .
59
uhu ma tta tta daiya se paranirv([te balysä]
[+ +] samu hāḍe ttattī ysātämä vaysña 9
60
umā vā bustämä balysūśtu väcä[tr–]
[+ bu]ddha-kṣetra näjsä’—ṣe’ hvatä hvatä gāmu 60
61
paḍāṃjsī hettu uysnorāṇu u [+ +]
[+ +] anuvarttite prraṇihānyau balysä 1
62
crrāmä vainaiyai khvai hettu pa[+ +]
[+ hä]vya karma trāmu balysu vajiṣḍe 62
63
crrāmu hama ūtca hävyau yä[+ + + +]
pharu padya daindä . ni ju ṣä ūce vikalpä 1
64
ttäna ṣä praṃmānu cu āgam[u + + + +]
balysi marä ysātä u paranärv(te vātcu 4
(58) Not this function (had) the Buddha’s pakṣapāta [...]. ‘Let some see me and may
you others not see me. (59) May you see me thus: “The Buddha has become
parinirv(ta”. But I have now been born here. (60) For you I realized bodhi. I will
show the various Buddha-fields individually’. (61) The prior cause for beings and
[the Buddha is the same]: the Buddha conforms by his praṇidhānas. (62) As the
pupil, according to his [prior] cause (and) his own karmas, so sees the Buddha; (63)
as the water is the same, (but) through their own [karmas] they see it in many ways,
but this is not a vikalpa of the water, (64) therefore is that an authority which [is
taught in] the Āgama: the Buddha was born here and afterwards became parinirv(ta.
Revised edition and translation
58
ne ttuto krräyo balysä pakṣavā[tä tta yīndä]
handara ma dyāṃdu u haṃdār ma ma daiya .

60.
61.

Cf. Maggi 2004a: 1244, 1279 n. 113.
See Vorobʹëv-Desjatovskij and Vorobʹëva-Desjatovskaja 1965: 296.
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59

uhu ma tta tta daiya se paranirv([te balysä]
[umā] samu hāḍe ttattī ysātämä vaysña 9
60
umā vā bustämä balysūśtu väcä[tra]
[ttau bu]ddha-kṣetra näjsä’–––ṣe’ hvatä hvatä gāmu 60
61
paḍāṃjsī hettu uysnorāṇu u[pāta]
[ttānu] anuvarttite prraṇihānyau balysä 1
62
crrāmä vainaiyai khvai hettu pa[ḍā śtä]
[crrāma hä]vya karma trāmu balysu vajiṣḍe 62
63
crrāmu hama ūtca hävyau yä [karmyau prīya]
pharu padya daindä . ni ju ṣä ūce vikalpä 1
64
ttäna ṣä praṃmānu cu āgam[uvoʾ tta hvīnde]
balysi marä ysātä u paranärv(te vātcu 4
(58) (It is) not partial[ity] (on the part) of the Buddha (that) [causes] this eﬀect [thus]:
‘Let some see me and may you others not see me. (59) May you see me thus: “The
Buddha has become parinirv(ta”. [For you], instead, I have been born here only now.
(60) For you I realised awakening. I will show [you thus] the various buddha-fields
severally’. (61) A (diﬀerent) prior cause is the o[rigin] of (diﬀerent) beings: the
Buddha adapts [to them] by his vows. (62) As is the pupil, as [is] his pr[ior] cause,
[as are his o]wn karmas, so he sees the Buddha, (63) (just) as the water is the same,
(but), through their own [karmas, departed spirits] see it in many ways (and yet) this
diversity is not of the water. (64) Therefore this is the norm which [is taught in] the
Āgama[s thus]: ‘The Buddha was born here and afterwards became parinirv(ta’.62
The accusative singular ttuto krräyo ‘this eﬀect’ requires pakṣavā[tä] ‘partial[ity]’ as
subject of the clause in the first hemistich of verse 58,63 though the noun *pakṣavāta‑
does not occur elsewhere and only the adjective pakṣavātia‑ ‘partisan, taking sides’ is
attested (Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra 12.62 ṣṣai jīvätä patätsāñä nai pakṣavātī hämāñu śtä64
‘Even giving up his life, he should not take sides’).65 The restoration [tta yīndä] ‘[causes
... thus]’, with tta ‘thus’ foreshadowing the following direct speech, can be compared
with the end of Z 24.488 ttīyä bäśśä śśärṣakä nyānartha tta yīndi ... ‘then Śīrṣaka
informs them all thus: “...” ’. The alternative restoration ne ttuto krräyo balysä pakṣavā[tī
yīndä] ‘(It is) not a parti[san] Buddha (that) [causes] this eﬀect’ is also metrically
possible but seems less likely to me.
In verses 58cd–60 the Buddha is supposed to be addressing various groups of beings
in the second person plural (cf. 58d, 59a daiya ‘may you see’ (imperative plural)’, 59a
uhu ‘you’ (nominative plural), and umā ‘you’ (genitive-dative plural)’. Accordingly, it is
likely that [umā] ‘for you’ has to be restored also in 59c and [ttau] (i.e. tta + ‑ū ‘thus to
you’) in 60c [ttau bu]ddha-kṣetra. Both suggestions also restore the 5-mora segments at
the beginning of these metre B hemistichs. This ttau at hemistich beginning can be
compared with ttau jsa (tta + ‑ū jsa ‘thus from you’) and tto (tta + ‑ū), likewise at
hemistich beginning, in Z 3.17 ttau jsa pyūvāʾre hamu vīrä dātu samu ‘They always hear
62.
63.
64.
65.

Cf. Maggi 2004a: 1244–1245, 1279 nn. 114–115 and 117–119.
Cf. KT 5.149.
Skjærvø 2004a: vol. 1, 250 and vol. 2, 293 s.v.
Translation by Emmerick 1996: 64.
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the Dharma only from you’66 and Z 22.96 tto ttä biśśä ggāṭhā ysīnīta ... ‘Thus have all
these householders ... been entrusted to you’ respectively, as well as with Z 6.1 panina
ttau sūtriṇa vaysña śśälo hvāñīmä pyuvīʾrä ‘Now I proclaim a verse ⸤to you⸥ thus from
each sūtra. May you listen’ (‘to you’ is omitted by Emmerick, whereas Leumann has ‘so
euch’ for ttau).67
In my Italian translation, I supplemented väcä[tru] ‘variou[sly]’ in verse 60b and
attributed it to the preceding umā vā bustämä balysūśtu ‘For you I realised awakening’.
However, restoring väcä[tra] ‘variou[s]’ (nominative-accusative plural) and attributing
it, with Emmerick, to the buddha-fields in the subsequent hemistich is preferable
notwithstanding the enjambment.
The restoration in Emmerick’s translation ‘The prior cause for beings and [the
Buddha is the same]’ of verse 61a is misleading because, on the one hand, beings diﬀer
on account of their various karmas and, on the other hand, the Buddha adapts his
appearance and teaching to the diﬀerent beings. Since upāta ‘arising, origin, birth,
production’ (← Sanskrit utpāda‑)68 closes the cadence ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ in Z 13.41 (2×) and
14.82, it is reasonable to restore u[pāta / ttānu] ‘the o[rigin] of (diﬀerent) beings: ... [to
them] (i.e. to beings)’ between the first and the second hemistich.
The restoration [crrāma hä]vya karma ‘[as are his o]wn karmas’ in 62c is obvious.
The preceding khvai hettu pa[ḍā śtä] ‘as [is] his pr[ior] cause’, which Emmerick
suggested with his translation ‘according to his [prior] cause’, is a bit more problematic.
In my Italian translation, I restored pa[ḍāṃjsī] ‘pr[ior]’, which is impossible because the
heavy syllable ‑jsī is incompatible with the cadence ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑. A restoration pa[ḍauysä]
from the adjective and noun paḍauysa‑ ‘first, foremost; chief, leader’ is unlikely because
of the intrinsically superlative value of the suﬃx ‑auysa‑.69 The suggested restoration
khvai hettu pa[ḍā śtä] ‘as [is] his pr[ior] cause’ is hypothetical but the common adjective
paḍāa‑ ‘first; previous, former’ with the copula śtä (indicative) is somewhat supported
by the similar expression Avalokiteśvaradhāraṇī 21r1 SDTV 3.248–249 crrāmūṃ hettä
īyä ‘as my (prior) cause may be’ with the copula īyä (optative).70
On the basis of the restoration ‘through their own [karmas] they’, which Emmerick
suggested in his translation of verse 63, and in order to comply with the metre, in a note
to my Italian translation I restored the cadence [karmyau satva] ‘[through karmas,
beings]’. However, since the diverse erroneous perception of water typically
characterises departed spirits (see above on Z 14.50–51 and 54), a restoration [karmyau
prīya] ‘[through karmas, departed spirits]’ is more to the point and provides a regular
cadence ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ that fills the entire gap. In fact, this is not ‘⏑⏑⏑ ‒⏑’ as Leumann has
it,71 because the preceding 5‑ and 6-mora segments are covered exactly by crrāmu hama |
ūtca hävyau yä ‘as the water is the same, (but), through their own’ ‒⏑⏑⏑ | ‒⏑⏑‒, where
hävyau yä scans as two syllables and three morae (⏑‒).72

66.

Diﬀerently Emmerick: see Appendix 1.
See Emmerick 1968a: 117 and Leumann 1933–1936: 91.
68.
See Leumann 1933–1936: 102, 402 s.v. upātā‑.
69.
See Degener 1989: 175–176.
70.
See Emmerick and Vorobʹёva-Desjatovskaja 1995: 248–249, who translate ‘as the cause may be’
omitting the personal pronoun ‑ūṃ.
71.
Leumann 1933–1936: 203.
72.
See Appendix 2.
67.
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A further restoration73 can be made in verse 64, where Leumann, followed by
Emmerick, posited a gap ‘āgam[u ⏑⏑ ‒⏑]’ and suggested a partial restoration ‘im
Āgama [... gesagt wird]’ in his translation74 (cf. the locative singular Z 1.41, 13.43,
13.44, 13.143 ātamo ‘in the Agama’). The gap can be filled confidently by restoring
ttäna ṣä praṃmānu cu āgam[uvoʾ tta hvīnde] ‘Therefore this is the rule which [is taught
in] the Āgama[s thus]’. The word āgama‑ occurs not only in the singular, but also in the
plural: Z 22.223 ce tcohorä ātama sīyāndi ‘Those who have studied the four Āgamas’
and, in the locative and in the same metrical context, Z 14.76 ttätä ttaṃdu pyuʾvāʾre kho
ātamuvoʾ padaṃja ‘(these) hear so much as there is a description of in the Agamas’. The
final [tta hvīnde] ‘[is taught ... thus]’ is a fairly trivial emendation, as the collocation
occurs at the end of regular ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑ cadences in Z 13.68 (2×), 13.91, and 15.3. Locative
plural forms appear to be consistently accented on the third to last syllable (hence
e.g. āgámuvoʾ),75 so that Z 14.76 ā|tamuvoʾ padaṃja and our ā|gam[uvoʾ tta hvīnde]
regularly scan as ‒ | ⏑́⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑, initial ā‑ belonging to the previous 6-mora segment.
Z 14.68
Emmerick’s edition and translation
68
[ne ne] butte balysä
hävyo hotu gyaḍīna
ttändäkai saittä hävyau karmyau hvandi . 68
Through ignorance, he does [not] perceive the power belonging to the Buddha.
Because of the karmas belonging to a man, it seems but slight to him.
Revised edition and translation
68
[ne ye] butte balysä
hävyo hotu gyaḍīna
ttändäkai saittä hävyau karmyau hvandi . 68
Through ignorance, [one] does [not] perceive the power belonging to the Buddha.
Because of the karmas belonging to a man, it seems but slight to him.76
Given the general character of this statement, it seems preferable to restore an
indefinite pronoun ye in [ne ye] ‘[one (does) not]’ instead of Leumann’s and Emmerick’s
[ne ne] ‘[(he does) not]’ at verse beginning. The enclitic third singular personal pronoun
‑ä in ttändäkai (= ttändäka ‘(so) little, slight’ + ‑ä) can also have indefinite value. The
words [ne ye] butte ‘[one] does [not] perceive’ provide the initial 5-mora segment (here
⏑⏑‒⏑) of the B metre.
Z 14.74
I discussed the restoration [kye t(ṣṇa‑]indriya ‘[of sharp] senses’ instead of [kye
myānā‑]indriya ‘[of middling] sense’ at the beginning of the verse in a previous article.77

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

Not to be found in Maggi 2004a.
Leumann 1933–1936: 203.
See Maggi 1992: 53 §§ 83–84, 98 § 168.
Cf. Maggi 2004a: 1245, 1279 n. 121.
See Maggi 2009: 165–166 and cf. Maggi 2004a: 1245, 1279 n. 122.
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Z 14.89
I discussed the reading brahmä ‘Brahmā’ instead of balysä ‘Buddha’ at the end of the
verse in a previous article.78
Appendix 1: Z 3.17
Emmerick’s edition and translation
17
ttä uhu dätāndä ttäte tta bāysdaindä bi—
śśu79 ttau jsa pyūvāʾre hamu vīrä dātu samu
They have seen you. They thus behold everything. They thereby hear only your Law
always.
Revised translation80
They saw you (in the past and) these (ones) thus behold (you) wholly (now). They
(i.e. beings) always hear the Dharma only from you(, O Buddha).
Verse Z 3.17 is part of a passage that states how beings continuously see and hear the
Buddha preaching the Dharma at all times, as is clear from one of the preceding verses:
3.14

mulśde ṣṣäṇaumä cu tä näśtä jiṅga kari
sañi te ṣä daśtä cu tä rūvä daindä gyaḍa
By your compassion is the favour that there is no disappearance of you at all. It is the
[Emmerick: ‘this’] skilful expedient of yours that the ignorant see your form.

Accordingly, verse 17ab contrasts the neutral demonstrative/third person pronoun ttä
‘they’ governing a verb in the perfect (dätāndä ‘they saw’) and the demonstrative
pronoun with near deixis ttäte ‘these’ governing a verb in the present (bāysdaindä ‘they
behold’). Emmerick’s translation ‘They thereby hear only your Law always’ is
inaccurate. Leumann rightly analysed ttau jsa as tta ‘thus’ + ‑ū jsa ‘from you’ (cf. above
on Z 14.60) and aptly regarded ttau jsa pyūvāʾre ‘Thus they hear from you’ as an
adaptation of the standard sūtra formula tta mä pyūṣṭu ‘So I have heard’ (Z 2.1, 5.21,
13.84 [pyūṣṭo], and 23.18 [pyūṣṭo]).81
Appendix 2: Metrical behaviour of the third person enclitic pronoun yä in the Book
of Zambasta
The third person enclitic pronoun ‑ä [ə] contracts with preceding short vowels (e.g. ka
‘if’ + ‑ä > kei [kaə̯]), but is basically spelled yä [jə] after long vowels.82 In the Book of
Zambasta, this yä usually counts as one mora, as in the following 5-mora segments:
2.125
5.27
5.44

śśaṃdā yä ‘the ground ... by him’
ṣṣai yä na-ro ‘His ... does not yet’
rre yä pā ‘The king ... his feet’

78.

A ‒‒⏑
A ‒⏑⏑⏑
A ‒⏑‒

See Maggi 2009: 166 and cf. Maggi 2004a: 1246, 1279–1280 n. 124.
Though biśśu is divided between two columns in the manuscript layout, it belongs metrically to the
first hemistich of this C metre verse.
80.
No revision in edition.
81.
Leumann 1933–1936: 31.
82.
Emmerick 1998: 96.
79.
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5.46
12.25
22.135
23.2
23.53
24.229
24.230

hā yä rre ‘The king .. at him’
hā yi nā(sāñi) ‘he should make’
haudyau yä ‘Its ... of the seven’
hvatanau yi ‘it into Khotanese’
rre yä hā ‘The king ordered him’
rre yä puṣṣo ‘The king ... him right’
bitamā yi ‘Doubt ... in him’

A ‒⏑‒
B ‒⏑‒(‒⏑)83
A ‒‒⏑
A ⏑⏑‒⏑
A ‒⏑‒
B ‒⏑⏑⏑
B ⏑⏑‒⏑.

However, the following eight 5-mora segments and two 7-mora cadences with yä look
hypermetrical, as Leumann pointed out:84
2.3
13.56
14.56
21.19
23.40
24.234
24.240
24.243

biśśä hālā yä ‘His ... to all sides’
ko yä hvīʾyä ‘If he ... a human’86
hävyau yä buhu ‘through our own ... we ... it’
ko yi handarä ‘if another ... ⸤it⸥’
ko yä rro uṣ(ṇīro) ‘Even if his uṣṇīṣa or’
hā yä dīśta ‘him ... in his hand’
poʾ yi namasä(tāndä) ‘worshipped him at his feet’
āljsanyau yä ‘him with songs’

A ⏑⏑⏑‒yä 85
A ‒yä ‒⏑
B ⏑‒yä ⏑⏑
C ‒yä ⏑⏑⏑
A ‒yä ⏑‒(‒‒)
B ‒yä ‒⏑
B ‒yä ⏑⏑⏑(‒⏑)
B ‒⏑‒yä;

19.56
24.397

o yä vā daiyä ‘or sees it’
(hūṃ)jīnā yä dasta ‘his hands (stained) with blood’

B ‒́yä ‒ ‒́⏑
B (‒)‒́‒yä ‒́⏑.

The same applies to the following 6-mora segment not taken into account by Leumann:
14.63 ūtca hävyau yä ‘water ... through their own’

B ‒⏑⏑‒yä.

As it would be unwise to regard these occurrences of yä as sheer mistakes or
interpolations, Leumann proposed that the pronoun yä could merge with a previous long
vowel87 and, in his metrical apparatus, analysed 2.3 ‘hālā (y)ə’ and 14.56 ‘həvyau (y)ə’ as
disyllabic, 13.56 ‘kō (y)ə’, 19.56 ‘ō (y)ə’, 21.19 ‘kō (y)i’, 23.40 ‘kō (y)ə’, 24.234 ‘hā
(y)ə’, 24.240 ‘pōʾ (y)i’, 24.243 ‘‑nyau (y)ə’, and 24.397 ‘‑nā (y)ə’ as monosyllabic. In
other words, it may be surmised that, after long vowels, the enclitic pronoun ‑ä admitted
of either a full pronunciation with an intervening glide [jə] or a pronunciation as a
semivowel [ə̯]. In the latter case, the enclitic pronoun ‑ä was appended, as with short
vowels, directly to the preceding long vowel. Either pronunciation could be used according to the exigencies of metre, though the pronoun was always conventionally written in
full as yä after long vowels. Accordingly, the seemingly hypermetrical segments and
cadences with yä can be regarded as regular.

83.

Syllables between parentheses belong to neighbouring metrical segments.
See Leumann 1933–1936: 7, 27, 233, 327, and 335.
85.
The words hālā in 2.3 and handarä in 2.19 scan as ⏑‒ and ⏑⏑⏑ respectively due to metrical shortening
(Leumann 1933–1936: xxxiv).
86.
See Skjærvø 1981: 462 for the translation.
87.
Leumann 1933–1936: xxxv.
84.
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Abbreviations of books
BHSD
Catalogue
Dict.
DP
Enc.Buddh.
KBT
KT 1–7
PTSD
SDTV
Studies 1–3

Edgerton 1953: vol. 2
Skjærvø 2002
Bailey 1979
Cone 2001–
Malalasekera 1961–2007
Bailey 1951
Bailey 1945–1985
Rhys Davids and Stede 1921–1925
Emmerick and Vorobʹёva-Desjatovskaja 1995
Emmerick and Skjærvø 1982–1997.
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The Tip of an Iceberg

Traces of Chinese Buddhist Scrolls in Fragments of Tocharian Poṭhīs*
PAN Tao and CHEN Ruixuan
Abstract:
This paper presents the results of a preliminary study shedding new light on a number of
Tocharian fragments, which turn out to be composed of two physical layers with Chinese
texts written inside. The hidden Chinese texts can be identified as parts of the Chinese
translations of four Mahāyāna sūtras, namely the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka (T.262), the Ratnarāśi
(T.310[44]), the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa (T.474), and the Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā (T.310[33]).
Keywords:
Tocharian studies, Mahāyāna sūtras, early Chinese translations, multiple-text manuscripts.

When Emil Sieg (1866–1951) and Wilhelm Siegling (1880–1946) succeeded in deciphering
the Indo-European language named Tocharian,1 they worked primarily on tiny scraps of
paper, excavated from the dry sands of Central Asia. Their attentions were focused, quite
appropriately, on making sense of what they were able to read on these often mutilated and
torn bits of manuscript, in the course of which they revealed what is now well known as the
easternmost member of the Indo-European language family. It would therefore be no surprise
were they to have been, as they probably were, unware that something else of great interest
lay concealed beneath the Brāhmī letters that commanded their full attention. But in fact Sieg
and Siegling well knew that some of the Tocharian fragments in the Berlin Turfan collection
are not palimpsests, but rather are composed of two sheets of paper joined together,2 and that
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See Sieg and Siegling 1908.
2.
See, for example, the so-called Araṇemi-manuscript from Shorchuk (THT 71–106) and the
Karmavibhaṅga-fragments from Siŋgim (THT 524–526). Both of them were described as written on folios
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a Chinese Buddhist scripture is, in some cases, written on the back of the Tocharian text.3 The
convergence of the two phenomena, doubled paper and Chinese text, albeit rare, does occur
in the case of a few fragments whose delamination has unveiled their two-layered character,
and the Chinese texts within.4 Given the existence of these hidden texts, revealed by chance,
it is worth exploring whether more vestiges of such two-layered manuscripts can be found
among the Tocharian fragments that have not started to delaminate. The results of an initial
investigation were surprising.
There are perhaps some reasons for these sources to have remained unexplored, for “the
fragments were put between glass plates which were sealed with a special kind of adhesive
strip”.5 In other words, every fragment was treated in the same way as a resin-embedded
specimen, which was granted longer durability at the cost of its three-dimensionality, and
preventing direct access. To be sure, this is an otherwise effective method to protect the
fragments from wear and tear; but when it comes to two-layered fragments of this nature, a
significant facet of their materiality will never see the light of day, even if the collection in its
entirety is preserved in good condition. With very few exceptions,6 it is almost impossible to
determine whether or not there are Chinese characters underneath, let alone to read them, as
long as normal methods are used. But by the application of strong light, what was once
hidden can become visible, and we have managed to read by eye most of the Chinese
characters within a handful of Tocharian fragments, which are now more clearly visible in the
transmitted-light photographs published below. Restoration of the Chinese characters has
made possible the identification of textual remnants of four Chinese Buddhist scriptures, as
well as the partial, hypothetical reconstruction of the original Chinese scrolls, from which the
paper was cut for reuse (i.e., for the Tocharian poṭhīs).
The present paper presents our preliminary findings, which are divided into five sections,
as follows:
1. The Tocharian fragments under investigation, the restored Chinese sides of the
fragments, and the extant Chinese texts with their counterparts in the Taishō edition of

composed of two layers glued together (“aus zwei aneinandergeklebten Lagen”); see Sieg and Siegling 1953, 11
and 328. This practice may have something to do with the use of the pen with a slanting tip to write all varieties
of the Brāhmī script in the Tarim Basin from the 7th to the 9th century (Sander 1983, 121; 1985, 75–78, 86–87).
It is conceivable that the slanting tip of this writing instrument, which is different from the Chinese brush, would
have required a thicker paper. For a rare example of a bilingual Saṃyuktāgama-text in Sanskrit and Tocharian A
(THT 993–999), written in a manuscript of Chinese-scroll format and with a brush, see Sieg and Siegling 1921,
199, sub No. 359–365.
3.
See, for example, a medical text from Yarkhoto (THT 500–502) written on the back of a manuscript of the
Daoxing banre jing 道 行 般 若 經 , Lokakṣema’s translation of the Aṣṭāsāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (cf. T.224,
8.465c11–25), which is not collated in Karashima’s critical edition (the passage in question corresponds to
Karashima 2011, 413–415). The Chinese side was noticed by Sieg and Siegling 1953, 311 (“auf die leere Seite
einer chinesischen Rolle geschrieben”).
4.
This is the case with a hitherto unknown manuscript on Buddhist purification practices (dhutaguṇa), which
has come down to us only in six fragments (THT 558–562). Each of the fragments seems to be one of the two
layers of the Tocharian poṭhī, trimmed out of scrolls of at least two Chinese Buddhist scriptures, namely the
Shisong lü 十誦律 (i.e., the Sarvāstivādavinaya translated by Kumārajīva et al. [T.1435]) and the Shizhu jing
十住經 (i.e., the Daśabhūmikasūtra translated by Kumārajīva [T.286]) – two copies of the latter are attested
among the six fragments; see Chen 2019, 246–249.
5.
See Raschmann 1995.
6.
One such exception is THT 520 (i.e., 1552a), dealt with below, on both sides of which mirror images of
Chinese characters are visible through the thin layer of paper. But this is not the case with the other Tocharian
fragments in question.
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the Chinese Buddhist canon, indicated;
2. Remarks on the palaeography and dating of the Chinese fragments;
3. Remarks on the significance of the retrieved textual evidence for the history of the four
Chinese Buddhist scriptures under discussion;
4. Two variant Chinese readings and their text-critical implications; and
5. A reconstruction of the process of the metamorphosis from Chinese scroll to Tocharian
poṭhī.
The present paper is rounded off by a brief prospect of future research, followed by the list of
figures and an appendix which refers Tocharian specialists to composite photographs of the
Tocharian fragments joined for the first time together according to the Chinese evidence.
1. Chinese Texts Retrieved
In this section, the fragments under investigation are treated in four groups:
1.1. THT 553 + 555 + 1588;
1.2. THT 552 + 554 + 2653;
1.3. THT 556 + 557;
1.4. THT 1552.7
The first three groups of fragments, discovered at the site of Kizil, Ming-öi, near Kucha,
belong to a pocket-sized manuscript (6,8 × 10,5 cm) written in Tocharian B, which, according
to Sieg and Siegling, consists of “two layers of paper cut from a Chinese scroll”.8 This may
now be corrected by the evidence presented below, which demonstrates that paper sheets
from at least three Chinese scrolls were used for the making of the Tocharian poṭhī. As far as
can be gathered from its fragmentary state, the Tocharian ‘pocket book’ seems to deal with
some doctrinal/devotional topics, such as the praise of the doors to deliverance
(vimokṣadvāra), the praise of the Dharma, and the veneration of various Buddhist saints. The
fourth group, excavated from the same site and unearthed in a cave nicknamed
“Rothkuppelraum” by German scholars, contains parts of a manuscript of medium size with
probably eight lines of writing on each side.9 The majority of the remaining text is comprised
of a hymn (stotra) to the Buddha in Tocharian B, possibly embedded in a drama whose plot is
yet to be identified. Judging from their palaeographic features, these Tocharian texts were
copied no earlier than the 8th century.10 Their contents do not seem to relate to the Chinese
texts within, which form the main object of research in the present paper.
1.1. THT 553 + 555 + 1588
Both THT 553 and 555 are, for the most part, one-layered and, at one time, formed part of
two different Tocharian folios which have started to delaminate. Almost all the Chinese

7.

Since this section is devoted to the study of the Chinese Buddhist texts, the serial numbers of the fragments
henceforth refer to their Chinese sides (eo ipso, the recto).
8.
See Sieg and Siegling 1953, 347: “Die Nr. 552–557 gehören einer kleiner, sechszeiligen, in gewöhnlicher,
unschöner Schrift geschriebenen Handschrift (Größe 6,8 × 10,5 cm) an, deren Blätter aus zwei Schichten
bestehen, die aus einer chinesischen Rolle zurechtgeschnitten sind.”
9.
See Sieg and Siegling 1953, 322: “Vielfach zusammengesetzter, rings beschädigter Rest einer wohl
ursprünglich achtzeiligen Handschrift in alter Schrift.” But actually no archaic-shaped akṣara is found in THT
520 (i.e., 1552a), see Malzahn 2007, 265.
10.
Tatsushi Tamai assigns all the fragments in question to the palaeographic category numbered II-3, which he
dates to the time period 800–900 CE; see Tamai 2011, 298–299 and 371.
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characters written on the preserved layer are thus disclosed (Fig. 1). The opposite layer, the
lion’s share of which is ostensibly lost, has left traces on both of the fragments: On the one
hand, there remains, around the partially preserved string-hole of THT 553, a small strip of
the otherwise lost layer, from behind which several characters can be gleaned; on the other,
faint mirror images of some ten characters are visible (and even partially legible) on the
surface of THT 555. These traces are instrumental in locating five minute fragments subsumed under THT 1588 (Fig. 2), which can thus be identified, for the first time, as part of the
layer opposite to THT 553 and 555 (henceforth 553’ and 555’, respectively): While THT
1588c belongs with the small strip near string-hole to THT 553’ (Figs. 3, 4), THT 555’ can be
pieced together from the other four fragments, i.e., THT 1588a, b, d, and e, which are neatly
complemented by the mirror images mentioned above (Fig. 6). The only exception is THT
1588f, which turns out to be a missing piece of THT 555 (Fig. 5).
The preserved Chinese text reads as follows:11
THT 553’
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [枷]鎖檢[繋] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [得解脱] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠商⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠
⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠子⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠
THT 553
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [大]身滿虛 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [忽]然在地入地[如] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 令其父王 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [得未曾] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 555 (+ 1588f)
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [以]者[何] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [雲]雷[音] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 難得値如優 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 宿福深厚生 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 者何諸佛難 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [人皆悉堪任] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 555’ (1588a, b, d, e)
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [端]政12有 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [福不唐]捐 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [盡意]若[有] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 供[養飮食衣] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠

Judging from their palaeography, the Chinese fragments of THT 553, 555, and 1588 apparently belong to the same manuscript. The preserved text is identified as part of the Miaofa
lianhua jing 妙 法 蓮 華 經 , i.e., the Chinese translation of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka by
Kumārajīva (344–413):13
11.
12.
13.

The following editorial symbols are used: [ ] = partially visible characters; ⧠ = lost characters.
政 is used as a loan character for 正; see Wang Li 2000, 408, s.v. 政 1.ii.
By and large the same passages are found in the Tian pin Miaofa lianhua jing 添品妙法蓮華經 (T.264),
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Guanshiyin pusa pumen pin 觀世音菩薩普門品第二十五
(Chapter 24: Samantamukhaparivarta)
T.262, 9.56c21–26: 若有罪若無罪。杻械枷鎖檢繋其身。稱觀世音菩薩名者。皆悉斷壞即得
解脱。若三千大千國土滿中怨賊。有一商主將諸商人。齎持重寶經過嶮路。其中一人作是
唱言。諸善男子勿得恐怖。汝等。應當一心稱觀世音菩薩名號。
T.262, 9.57a07–15: 若有女人設欲求男。禮拜供養觀世音菩薩。便生福徳智慧之男。設欲求
女。便生端正有相之女。宿殖徳本衆人愛敬。無盡意。禮拜觀世音菩薩。福不唐捐。是故
衆生。皆應受持觀世音菩薩名號。無盡意。若有人受持六十二億恒河沙菩薩名字。復盡形
供養飮食衣服臥具醫藥。於汝意云何。是善男子善女人功德多不。
Miao zhuangyan wang benshi pin 妙莊嚴王本事品第二十七
(Chapter 25: Śubhavyūharājapūrvayogaparivarta)
T.262, 9.60a07–12: 或現大身滿虚空中。而復現小小復現大。於空中滅忽然在地。入地如水
履水如地。現如是等種種神變。令其父王心淨信解。時父見子神力如是。心大歡喜得未曾
有。合掌向子言。汝等師為是誰。誰之弟子。
T.262, 9.60a26–b04: 母即告言。聽汝出家。所以者何。佛難値故。於是二子白父母言。善哉
父母。願時往詣雲雷音宿王華智佛所親近供養。所以者何。佛難得値。如優曇鉢羅華。又
如一眼之龜値浮木孔。而我等宿福深厚生値佛法。是故父母當聽我等令得出家。所以者
何。諸佛難値時亦難遇。彼時妙莊嚴王。後宮八萬四千人。皆悉堪任受持是法華經。

1.2. THT 552 + 554 + 2653
Both THT 552 and 554 are two-layered Tocharian fragments cut out of one and the same
Chinese scroll (Figs. 7, 8). The scroll originally consists of at least two sheets of paper in
light of the junction of their edges near to the lower margin of THT 552 a. Since four textual
strata, i.e., two external Tocharian sides and two internal Chinese sides, physically overlap
with one another, it is quite difficult to disentangle the Chinese text from the superimposed
layers. We have deciphered most of the Chinese characters in the original, but some of the
characters are so blurred that not all their strokes can be reproduced with certainty. In the
reconstruction of the Chinese sides (Figs. 9, 10), we have restored the clearly legible
characters to their original forms, while substituting the rest with the same characters attested
in other manuscripts. This reconstruction has made possible the identification of THT 2653, a
minute triangular fragment which bears Chinese writing, as part of the sheet to which THT
552 b belongs (Fig. 11).
The Chinese text inside the Tocharian folios reads as follows:
THT 552 a
所敬者比丘 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
乹闥婆知其破 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
旃陁羅迦葉如旃陁 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
用物盡非好人之所[愛] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 552 b + 2653
尒所大海福[報]之分 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 葉是故[應]

attributed to Jinagupta (528–605; Chavannes 1905, 332–356) and Dharmagupta (d. 619; Chavannes 1903,
439f.). This is essentially a new, enlarged recension of Kumārajīva’s translation with other versions of this
scripture collated; see Sasaki 1965, 34–60; 1970, 221–250. Its terminus post quem lies at the beginning of the
7th century; in other words, more than one hundred years later than the manuscript in question.
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淨其心受他信施[迦] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ [尒時] ⧠ ⧠
有淨行欲離 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
而言世尊 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 554 a
貴重心從施[主] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
毗尼為利養故 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
心常求利養迦葉 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 554 b
丘得解脫者行善 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
觀一切行无常 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
滅願求欲得如 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
必能報是信 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠

The preserved text is identified as part of the Baoliangju hui 寶梁聚會,14 i.e., the Chinese
translation of the Ratnarāśi included in the Mahāratnakūṭa collection (T.310[44]), the
compilation of which apparently postdates the present manuscript. This translation is
traditionally attributed to a monk named Daogong 道龔, who was active in Liangzhou 涼州
(present-day Gansu) at the end of the 4th or the beginning of the 5th century.15
Shamen pin 沙門品第一 (Chapter 1: Śramaṇa)16
T.310, 11.640a20–b5: 若惡比丘受信施如一毛分。隨所受毛分。即損失施主爾所大海福報
之分。不能畢報。迦葉。是故應淨其心受他信施。迦葉。應如是學。爾時。衆中有淨行
少欲離扼17比丘二百人聞説是已捫涙而白18世尊。我今當死不欲以不得沙門果受他信施乃
至一食。佛言。善哉。善哉。善男子。汝如是慚愧。畏於後世喩如金剛。即是現世瓔
珞。善男子。我今當説世有二人應受信施。何等二。一者。勤行精進。二者。得解脱
者。佛告。比丘。若有比丘得解脱者。行善法者。如我所説堅持戒者。觀一切行无常苦
一切法無我者。觀涅槃寂滅。願求欲得。如是比丘。受他信施摶如須彌必能報是信施之
福。若有比丘受信施主施令此施主得大利益得大果報。
Zhantuoluo pin 旃陀羅品第三 (Chapter 3: Caṇḍāla)
T.310, 11.641b17–28: [...] 所求得已生貴重心。從施主家受利養已不教施主佛法毘尼。為
利養故親近在家。不為法故。亦無慈心常求利養。迦葉。是名沙門旃陀羅。迦葉。如旃
陀羅為一切人之所捨離。所謂。大臣長者及諸小王剎利婆羅門并餘庶民乃至下賤之所遠
離。不欲共作知識。迦葉。如是沙門旃陀羅。亦為一切所遠離。所謂。持戒有德人所敬
者比丘比丘尼優婆塞優塞夷天龍鬼神及乾闥婆。知其破戒行惡法故。迦葉。是名沙門旃
陀羅。迦葉。如旃陀羅所有衣服飲食諸所用物。盡非好人之所愛樂19。亦不受用。[...]

14.

The character hui 會 ‘chapter’ is justified only within the framework of the Mahāratnakūṭa, which did not
come into being until 713 CE. The original title of this translation had been known to Sengyou 僧祐 (445–518)
as Baoliang jing 寶梁經 ‘the Ratnarāśi-sūtra’; see T.2145, 55.11c6. This was probably also the title of the text
copied in the manuscript, to which these fragments originally belonged.
15.
Next to nothing is known about Daogong. For an informed discussion of the varied, often dubious
attribution of translations to him, see Silk 1994, 667–671.
16.
For a collated edition of the two passages, see Silk 1994, 565f. (= §I.13–15) and 578f. (= §III.1–3).
17.
For the problematic term li’e 離扼 as a rendering of Skt. yogācāra, see Silk 1997, 245–247.
18.
On the variation 言 : 白, see §4.1. below.
19.
The Tibetan counterpart of Chin. aile 愛 樂 is reg ‘touch’ (spr̥ ś-), hence the Vorlage of the Chinese
translation seems to contain such a Middle Indic element as phās- or phass- ‘to delight in, be pleased with’ (cf.
Pāli phāsu < *spārśu; Turner 1973, 424f.); see Silk 1994, 306f., n. 4. This Middle Indic term and its various
translations are also discussed in extenso by Haiyan Hu-von Hinüber in the present issue.
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1.3. THT 556 + 557
In stark contrast to THT 552 and 554, THT 556 and 557 seem to have suffered severe
damage, which resulted in loss of the vast majority of the Tocharian folios (Fig. 12). This
renders the relative position of the preserved parts nebulous. Nevertheless, the partially
preserved left margin of THT 556 seems to indicate that it is, in both cases, the part near the
top margin of the Chinese sheet that has survived. It is thus not inconceivable that the
retrieved Chinese characters (Figs. 13, 14) are located at the beginning of the individual lines
in the original Chinese sheets.
The Chinese text inside the Tocharian folios reads as follows:
THT 556 a
是汝於何沒 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
爲女寧有沒 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 556 b
[佛既]到[諸菩] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
諸大弟子釋 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
[問訊諸菩] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 557 a
言善哉行矣 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
神足使 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 557 b
[不云一切法化] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
非諸法耶 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠

The preserved text is identified as part of the Weimojie jing 維摩詰經, i.e., the Chinese translation of the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa, traditionally attributed to Zhi Qian 支謙 (fl. 223–253):20
Pusa xing pin 菩薩行品第十一
(Chapter 10: Kṣayākṣayo nāma dharmaprābhr̥ taparivarta)
T.474, 14.533a19–24: 文殊師利言。善哉。行矣。宜知是時21。是時。維摩詰即如其象而
為神足。使一切眾立其右掌。并諸師子座。共行詣佛。既到。諸菩薩皆避坐而下。稽首
佛足。却住一面。諸大弟子。釋梵四天王。稽首佛足。皆住一面。於是。世尊問訊諸菩
薩。使各復坐。
Jian Achu fo pin 見阿閦佛品第十二
(Chapter 11: Abhiratilokadhātvānayanākṣobhyatathāgatadarśanaparivarta)

20.

The attribution of this translation is disputed. Nattier (2008, 139–141) is tempted to believe that it is a
genuine work of Zhi Qian. Shi Guopu (1998, 217–252), however, argues that it was translated by Dharmarakṣa
in 303 CE. Michael Radich has recently brought this issue back to the table by uncovering internal evidence that
points to a more sophisticated state of affairs; see Radich 2019.
21.
This formulaic set phrase ‘you know/think it is time’ is widely attested in other classical Buddhist
languages and is used to express a polite request for departure; cf. Skt. yasyedānīṃ kālaṃ manyase ‘[Go and
attend to that] for which you think it is time’; Pāli yassa dāni kālaṃ maññasi ‘id.’; Toch. B /// saswe preke aiśträ
‘... lord knows [it is] time’ (PK NS 398 b2, cf. Skt. yasyedānīṃ devaḥ kālaṃ manyate; pace Pinault 1988, 182f.).
For a syntactical clarification of this expression, see Wijesekera 1993, 184, §108a.
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T.474, 14.534c13–18: 維摩詰曰。若無沒來何有諸法。曷云如是。汝於何沒而來生此。幻
士造化。為男為女。寧有沒來。舍利弗言。化者。無沒生也。維摩詰曰。如來不云一切
法化自然。答曰如是。曰化自然22相。非諸法耶。曷云如是。汝於何沒而來生此。

1.4. THT 1552 (incl. 520)
THT 520, which is now grouped together with four additional fragments under the new
pressmark THT 1552, turns out to have belonged to a two-layered manuscript with Chinese
characters written on the back of the Tocharian text (Fig. 15). We have deciphered most of the
characters and thus ascertained the context of the surviving Chinese text. The four minute
fragments, which must stem from the same manuscript, can thus be located and joined
together on the basis of the relative position of the Chinese characters on the back (Fig. 16).
The fact that the Chinese portions are taken from a scroll comprising at least two sheets of
paper is evinced in the junction of their edges on THT 1552.1 b (= 520 b), detected as a
vertical strip less transparent than the rest of the fragment. The junction of the edges, in this
case, overlaps with the borderline between Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 of a given text, as is
indicated by the title of Chapter 5 written at the very beginning of the second sheet of paper.
The Chinese text inside the Tocharian folios reads as follows:
THT 1552.1 a (= 520 a) + 1552.2 (= 1552b–e), side α
自鳴无 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
連偏袒 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
我今南 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
人乃[有]如是[大] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
告[目]連如々是々如汝所 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 從初[發意]乃至道場天 ⧠
所禮如佛塔廟是 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 佛无[上福]田於時 ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ 微咲諸佛常 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
玻離等種々色光照 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
宮日月精光皆不 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
難即從 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
天龍梵音 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ 瞋癡 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 1552.1 b (= 520 b)
⧠ ⧠ 大德 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
身也大德 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
言亦不以女身 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
身得阿耨多羅三藐 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠23
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 第五24 尒時 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 无垢施菩[薩] ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
[成]就諸[願]佛告文殊 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
施菩[薩]曾於 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
无生法忍 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
供養八十 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠

22.

For the term ziran 自然 as a rendering of svabhāva, which seems to be peculiar to the translation idiom of
Dharmarakṣa, see Karashima 1998, 613f., s.v. [自然](zìrán) ②.
23.
The seemingly excessive length of this line might be explained away on the assumption that the disyllabic
word puti 菩提, which occurs twice, was written as a ligature such as 𦬢.
24.
These five characters were apparently written with reduced character spacing, presumably in order to
highlight the title of the following chapter.
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利若有 ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠
THT 1552.2 (= 1552b–e), side β25
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 世所難[信]然[能受] ⧠
⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ ⧠ 悅不[愛身命是]為[菩] ⧠

The preserved text is identified as part of the Wugoushi pusa yingbian hui 無垢施菩薩應辯
會 ,26 a translation of the Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā included in the Mahāratnakūṭa collection
(T.310[33]). This text was otherwise translated twice into Chinese, by Dharmarakṣa (in 289)
and by Gautama Prajñāruci (fl. 539–542), respectively. The translation in question is
attributed to Nie Daozhen 聶道真, who served as Dharmarakṣa’s amanuensis on a number of
translations.27
T.310, 11.562b20–24: [...]無垢施女。若菩薩成就四法得善應辯。何謂為四。受持親近菩薩法
藏。晝夜六時誦三陰經。諸佛菩提無生無滅。世所難信。然能受持讀誦。廣為他說令得喜
悅。不愛身命。是為菩薩成就四法得善應辯。[...]
T.310, 11.563a16–b2: [...] 百千天樂不鼓自鳴。無垢施女。即變女身成十六童子。時大德目
連偏袒右肩右膝著地。合掌向佛而白佛言。世尊。我今面禮 28諸佛菩薩。從初發意乃至道
場。世尊。此女人乃有如是大威德神足力。能發大願。既發願已隨願皆成。佛告目連。如
是如是。如汝所言。菩薩從初發意乃至道場。天人所禮如佛塔廟。是諸聲聞辟支佛无上福
田。於時世尊。熙怡微笑。諸佛常法若微笑時。口中即出青黃赤白紫玻離等種種色光。照
於無量無邊諸佛剎土。諸天魔宮日月精光皆不復明。還攝光明從頂上入。爾時大德阿難。
即從坐起。更正衣服。偏袒右肩右膝著地。合掌向佛。以偈問曰
迦陵頻伽雷震聲
天龍梵音師子吼
願十力海說笑緣 [...]
除貪瞋癡生喜悅
T.310, 11.563c4–19: 無垢施菩薩答目連言。世尊記大德。於神足人中最為第一。何為不轉男
子身也。大德目連。即便默然。無垢施菩薩。謂大德目連言。亦不以女身得阿耨多羅三藐
三菩提。亦不以男身得阿耨多羅三藐三菩提。所以者何。菩提無生。是以不可得
授記品第五
尒時文殊師利法王子白佛言。未曾有也。世尊。此無垢施菩薩。乃能善解甚深之法。以誓
願力成就諸願。佛告文殊師利言。如是如是。如汝所言。此無垢施菩薩。曾於六十億佛
所。修空三昧。於八十億佛所。修无生法忍。於三十億佛所。問甚深法。曾以衣服飲食。
供養八十億諸佛。及問此分別辯印三昧。又文殊師利。若有善男子善女人。為菩提故。如
恒河沙等諸佛刹土[...]

25.

Yang Miao, with the perspicacity to see the blurred remnants of characters in the transmitted-light
photograph, has first suggested the identification of the extremely fragmentary lines.
26.
Again, the character hui 會 ‘chapter’ did not come into being until the compilation of the Mahāratnakūṭa in
713 CE, so the text copied in the present manuscript must have been categorised as a jing 經 ‘sūtra’ (cf.
Wugoushi pusa fenbie yingbian jing 無垢施菩薩分別應辯經; T.2145, 55.22c14).
27.
This attribution is not above suspicion, insofar as the title of this translation is listed in the Chu sanzang ji ji
出 三 藏 記 集 among ‘anonymous translations’ (shiyi 失 譯 ; cf. T.2145, 55.21b17ff.). In other words, the
information about its translator had been lost as early as the late 5th century. The fact that later catalogues
credited Nie Daozhen with a number of translations, none of which are borne out by earlier records, calls into
question the credibility of those attributions, although it cannot be excluded that Nie Daozhen did translate some
Buddhist texts on his own; see Hayashiya 1941, 285–290.
28.
On the variation 面禮 : 南無, see §4.2. below.
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2. Palaeography and Dating
Although no reference book comparable to Sander’s 1968 treatise on the Brāhmī script29
exists for Chinese palaeography, East Asian scholars, beginning with Fujieda Akira 藤枝晃
(1911–1998),30 have made meritorious efforts to stratify and clarify the historical development of the palaeographic and codicological features of Chinese Buddhist manuscripts from
Dunhuang and Turfan over the course of the first millennium of the Common Era.31 In
addition to manuscripts with dated colophons, which form the basis for a relative chronology,
due attention has been paid to epigraphic evidence, since the so-called sū tra-copying style
(xiejing ti 寫 經 體 ), adapted from the ‘standard script’ (zhengshu 正 書 ), viz., the official
writing style of the 3rd and 4th centuries,32 bears a striking resemblance to the script of
contemporaneous stone inscriptions (mingshi shu 銘石書).33
With regard to the Chinese Buddhist fragments from Turfan in particular, the major
breakthrough also came from the work of Fujieda, who proposed a tripartite typology: 1.
Type A: A transitional stage from Clerical Script (lishu 隸書) to Regular Script (kaishu 楷
書), i.e., from the Northern dynasties to the kingdom of Kocho 高昌國 (327–640); 2. Type
C:34 The typical Tang 唐 style (640–866); 3. Type D: A style written under the West Uyghur
kingdom (866–1275).35 Subsequently, he divided the first of the three types further into three
subtypes, as follows: 1. Type AA: An earlier stage of the Northern dynasties period style
(327–460); 2. Type A: A later stage of the Northern dynasties period style (460–550); 3. Type
A’: A style written under the kingdom of Kocho (460–640).36
Albeit not unproblematic in all respects,37 Fujieda’s typology has proven a helpful
heuristic device to describe how Chinese Buddhist manuscripts from Turfan evolved over
time, and has been verified, followed, and developed by other scholars in this field.38
29.

See Paläographisches zu den Sanskrithandschriften der Berliner Turfansammlung (= Sander 1968). As far
as the Tocharian Brāhmī script is concerned, one must also consult Paläographische Untersuchungen zum BTocharischen (= Tamai 2011).
30.
See Fujieda 1960, 1–40; 1962, 1–36; 1969, 17–39; 1985, 325–328; 1987, 3–36; and 1989, 325–329.
31.
For relevant publications by Fujieda’s compatriots, see Nakamura 1927; Nishikawa 1991a; 1991b, 170–
183; and Itō 1992, 145–227. For more recent contributions by Chinese scholars, see Shi Anchang 1985, 58–66;
1988, 66–71; Wang Su et al. 1992, 1–14; Zhao Shengliang 1991, 43–49; 1995, 1–9; Wang Zhenfen 2006, 17–
29; Tsui Chung-hui 2020; and Shi Rui 2019, 63–87. For codicological research into the paper of Chinese
manuscripts, see Pan Jixing 1966, 39–47, whose work has been rectified and complemented by European
scholars, such as Drège 1981, 305–360 and Helman-Ważny 2016, 127–140.
32.
See Tsui 2020, 3–21.
33.
See Hua Rende 2000, 284–297; and Shi Anchang 2017, 58. The affinities between the two writing styles
probably result from the socio-religious prestige accorded to those Buddhist scriptures, which were venerated as
the sacred Word of the Buddha (buddhavacana), and thus committed to writing in such a way as to create an
aura of antiquity and solemnity; see Shi 2019, 84f.
34.
It might seem a bit odd that Type A is not followed by Type B, but by Type C. This ostensible oddity is due
to the fact that Fujieda subsumed under Type B southern Chinese styles and the Sui 隋 style, which are
generally missing from Turfan; see Fujieda 1989, 329.
35.
See Fujieda 1987, 3–36; and 2005, 7.
36.
See Fujieda 1989, 325–329.
37.
One may be sceptical about the cogency of synchronizing the evolution of palaeographic-codicological
types with dynastic changes. To steer clear of this problem would entail much more detailed investigations, and
might in any case not be possible given the inherent fluidity of writing styles.
38.
For a virtually identical palaeographic typology, see Kudara 2003, 2–11; see also Mitani 2018, iii.
Faithfully following Fujieda, Mitani divides Type C into three subtypes in light of the diversity within the socalled typical Tang style. A tripartite subdivision of Type AA is likewise attempted by Tsui (2020, 57–84) on the
basis of her scrupulous study of the Northern Liang style. Most recently, Shi (2019, 73–84) adheres, once again,
to Fujieda’s typology in his survey of Chinese Buddhist fragments preserved at the Lüshun Museum, which, at
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Therefore, it is, to our mind, not imprudent to adopt this as a working hypothesis in the
present survey. Since a systematic palaeographic study would go beyond the scope of this
paper, we content ourselves with a preliminary overview of the Chinese characters. For each
of the four manuscripts, two or three sample characters are selected, with each presented in a
synoptic table with examples of the same character taken from other Chinese Buddhist
manuscripts, which are dated and/or categorised after Fujieda’s typology.39 This enables the
reader to have a direct view of the types of writing styles to which the manuscripts have the
nearest affinity. All the sample characters, as is demonstrated below, find their closest
analogues in manuscripts subsumed under Type AA or A. This offers circumstantial evidence
for the dating of the four manuscripts. In light of the dates of the individual translations in
question, it may not be wide of the mark to propose the following approximate dates:40
2.1. THT 553 + 555 + 1588 (Type AA): 406–460 CE;
2.2. THT 552 + 554 + 2653 (Type AA or A): 400–550 CE;
2.3. THT 556 + 557 (Type AA): 327–460 CE;
2.4. THT 1552 (Type AA or A): 327–550 CE.
2.1. THT 553 + 555 + 1588: Saddharmapuṇḍarīka tr. Kumārajīva
生
shēng

No./
Findspot

THT 555/
Kizil

Ch 1027/
Toyuk

Ch 294/
Toyuk

Ch 452/
Toyuk

Ch 5533/
Toyuk

Ch 5510/
Kocho

Type

AA

AA

AA

A

A’ or C

C

虛
xū

No./
Findspot

THT 553/
Kizil

Type

AA

Gan-Bo 001/ Gan-Bo 003/ Ch/U 8130/ Dun-Bo 072/
unknown
unknown
unknown
Dunhuang
AA (ca. 370)

AA

AA

A

Ch 161/
Toyuk
C

one time, formed part of the Ōtani collection.
39.
Some of the sample characters are taken from the Dunhuang suzi dian (= Huang 2005).
40.
It goes without saying that the tentative dates reached in this section must be used with caution and tested
against additional evidence.
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若
ruò
No./
Findspot

THT 1588/
Kizil

Zufu II.4/
Kucha

Zufu II.9/
Kocho

Zufu II.6/
Kucha

S. 8141/
Dunhuang

Zufu II.Ap.1/
Kocho

Type

AA

AA (d. 411)

AA or A

AA or A

A (d. 506)

A’ (d. 593)

Ch 1251/
Toyuk

Ch 154/
Toyuk

Ch 1015/
Toyuk

2.2. THT 552 + 554 + 2653: Ratnarāśi tr. Daogong
所
suǒ

No./
Findspot

THT 552/
Kizil

Shang-Bo 01/ P. ch. 3006/
Dunhuang
Dunhuang

Type

AA or A

AA (d. 393)

AA (359–
406)42

AA

A

A

No./
Findspot

THT 554/
Kizil

Zufu II.143/
Toyuk

Ch 294/
Toyuk

Ch 1826/
Toyuk

Ch 2600/
Toyuk

Ch 1257/
Murtuq

Type

AA or A

AA (d. 296)

AA

A

A or A’

A’ or C

是
shì

41.

This manuscript, copied in Jingzhou 荊 州 (present-day Hubei), is representative of the Regular Script
prevailing in the Southern dynasties; see Fujieda 1962, 3; and Zhao 1991, 43.
42.
For the approximate dates of this manuscript, see Shi Guopu 1998, 79–91.
43.
This manuscript unearthed in Toyuk (Turfan) is by far the oldest Chinese Buddhist manuscript known to
date, endowed with a colophon with a date equivalent to 296 CE. In stark contrast to its great antiquity, the
palaeography of this manuscript seems to be quite progressive, representing “more of a contemporary style than
an archaic one”; see most recently Wang 2006, 17–29; and Tsui 2020, 9–14. Therefore, it comes as no surprise
that some characters attested therein exhibit affinity to Type A, even though the manuscript predates at least by
decades all the manuscripts categorized by Fujieda as Type AA. This should hint that any such typologies
should be taken cum grano salis. For the synchronic distinction between a refined and a utilitarian handwriting
style in early Chinese manuscripts, which is not to be attributed to a diachronic evolution over time, see Boltz
2012/13, 11–18.
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2.3. THT 556 + 557: Vimalakīrtinirdeśa tr. Zhi Qian
佛
fó

No./
Findspot

THT 556/
Kizil

Zufu II.1/
Toyuk

Ch 294/
Toyuk

Ch 3012/
Toyuk

Ch 415/
Kocho

Ch 1826/
Toyuk

Type

AA

AA (d. 296)

AA

AA

AA

A

No./
Findspot

THT 556/
Kizil

Zufu II.1/
Toyuk

Ch 415/
Kocho

Ch 392/
Toyuk

Ch 1826/
Toyuk

Ch 1390/
Toyuk

Type

AA

AA (d. 296)

AA

AA

A

A’ or C

於
yú

2.4. THT 1552: Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā tr. Nie Daozhen
我
wǒ

No./
Findspot

THT 520/
Kizil

Zufu II.1/
Toyuk

Ch 5505/
unknown

Ch 392/
Toyuk

Ch 1826/
Toyuk

Ch 1289/
Toyuk

Type

AA or A

AA (d. 296)

AA

AA

A

A or A’

No./
Findspot

THT 520/
Kizil

Zufu II.1/
Toyuk

Ch 1012/
unknown

Ch 1535/
Kocho

Ch 2202/
unknown

Ch 1257/
Murtuq

Type

AA or A

AA (d. 296)

AA

AA

A

A’ or C

多
duō
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3. Historical Significance
As is argued in the preceding section, these fragments, in the first place, formed part of four
Chinese Buddhist manuscripts, produced at some point between the early 4th and the mid-6th
centuries. If this preliminary dating is approximately correct, we have to do here with (one
of) the earliest extant textual witness(es) to each of the four aforementioned scriptures. Their
significance can thus hardly be overestimated. To bring home to the reader how important
these tiny scraps of paper are, it is necessary to contextualise them against the broader
backdrop of Chinese Buddhist manuscripts discovered in Turfan and Dunhuang.44
The preserved parts of Kumārajīva’s translation of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka (T.262,
9.56c21–57a14, and 60a08–b04) are, as is to be expected given the great popularity of the
text, testified to by numerous fragments and manuscripts; the vast majority of them, however,
are classified as Type C or D and thus were copied no earlier than 640 CE, i.e., after the
Turfan region came under the hegemony of the Tang Empire. THT 553, 555, and 1588 thus
count among the earliest fragments of this translation, which seems to have reached the Tarim
Basin as early as the first half of the 5th century.45
The preserved parts of the Chinese translation of the Ratnarāśi46 (T.310[44], 11.640a20–
b05, 641b17–28) are otherwise attested in two Dunhuang manuscripts, i.e., BD5426 and
Ōtani 707.47 The former belongs with Or.8210/S.5664 and Zhejiang 浙 江 15848 to a Tang
concertina, which has approximately 35 characters per line and exemplifies Type C in terms
of its palaeography. The latter, to which a colophon with a date equivalent to 533 CE is
attached, constitutes the main part of a manuscript in standard format (17 characters per line),
out of which three small fragments preserved in the Chinese National Library (i.e.,
BD16189A–C) are trimmed. In the case of Ōtani 707, it is noteworthy that there is an error in
44.

In the present survey, the following catalogues are consulted: For the Berlin Turfan manuscripts, see
Katalog chinesischer buddhistischer Textfragmente I (= Schmitt and Thilo 1975) and II (= Thilo 1985), Chinese
Buddhist Texts from the Berlin Turfan Collections III (= Kudara 2005); for the Dunhuang manuscripts, see A
Concordance to the Taishō Canon and Dunhuang Buddhist Manuscripts (3rd [provisional] edition, 2015); for a
comprehensive list of the manuscripts of the Ōtani and Berlin Turfan collections: A Catalogue of Chinese
Buddhist Fragments Collected by Ōtani and German Turfan Expedition (= Mitani 2018).
45.
There are 25 examples of Type AA among the fragments and manuscripts of the Lotus Sūtra in the Berlin
Turfan collection, mostly excavated in Kocho and Toyuk; cf. Ch 132, 294, 392, 415, 647, 777, 1251, 1329,
1367, 1409, 1484, 1535, 1572, 2913, 2965, 3012, 3405, 3845, 5505, Ch/U 6136, 6333, 6504, 8130, Mainz 735,
737. In addition, 40 examples of Type AA, whose findspots are unknown, are excavated by the Ōtani
expedition, and now preserved at the Lüshun Museum and in the Deguchi collection; cf. LM20_1452_35_01,
1455_08_10, 1455_24_17, 1455_33_05, 1455_36_04, 1456_32_17, 1457_16_01, 1458_25_01, 1460_22_05,
1461_15_09, 1461_23_14, 1461_32_07, 1461_36_10, 1463_27_04, 1463_30_09, 1465_17_03, 1466_16_01,
1476_17_02, 1476_21_02, 1476_24_01, 1493_29_05, 1493_36_02, 1494_09_04, 1495_05_05, 1496_32_03,
1498_22_01, 1498_24_03, 1501_26_01, 1505_685*, 1506_775*, 1506_871*, 1506_971, 1508_1318,
1508_1332*, 1510_1679, 1511_084, 1517_146, 1548_37, and KZ_00103, 00107. In Kucha and Kizil, the Ōtani
expedition also brought to light four fragments of the Lotus Sūtra which exemplify the same type, and two of
those fragments are dated 411; see Zufu II.4–8.
46.
As regards the extant manuscripts of the Chinese Ratnarāśi, we are greatly indebted to an unpublished list
compiled by Jonathan Silk. Given that Silk’s Ratnarāśi project is still in progress, we must keep in mind the
strong likelihood that more fragments of this text will come to light in the future, and that the information
presented in this paragraph is provisional at best.
47.
The first preserved part is partially (T.310, 11.640a20–23) attested in Pelliot chinois 3348 (towards the end
of the recto), which contains excerpts from the Mahāratnakūṭa from juan 82 through juan 113 (Soymié 1983,
281). The Mahāratnakūṭa was compiled by Bodhiruci in 713 CE, and secular documents written on the verso of
this manuscript are dated 744/5 CE. Therefore, the excerpts were in all likelihood produced at some point
between 713 and 744 CE.
48.
See Huang and Zhang 2012, 556–557 and 218 (plate).
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the dating formula of the colophon,49 and that the relation between the manuscript and the
colophon is questionable.50 That is not to say that the manuscript per se is a forgery in any
sense, but rather that the dating of the manuscript to the early 6th century is based on meagre
evidence. Therefore, THT 552, 554, and 2653 may well be the oldest known witness of the
passages in question. Among the manuscripts unearthed from the Turfan region, there are 12
fragments that have been identified so far as parts of this text.51 Palaeographically almost all
the fragments belong to Type C and thus date back to the Tang dynasty, with the sole
exception of Ch 2186, a tiny fragment which testifies to a writing style classified as Type A
and is approximately contemporaneous with the fragments from Kucha. Together they cast
light on the earliest stage of the Ratnarāśi insofar as that can be traced materially.
The earliest extant Chinese translation of the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa (T.474), whether by Zhi
Qian or not, is overshadowed by Kumārajīva’s translation in terms of popularity. Only four
fragments of T.474 from Dunhuang have been identified so far,52 and two intriguing
fragments unearthed in the Turfan region can be identified either as T.474 or as a commentary
on it.53 All the six fragments are palaeographically classified as Type AA or A, and thus
predate the mid-6th century. Adding to the mere handful of testimonia, THT 556 and 557,
which contain bits of the text (T.474, 14.533a19–24, 534c13–18) otherwise unattested in any
manuscript, bear invaluable witness to a time when this version of the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa had
not yet fallen out of favour.
The translation of the Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā does not seem to have enjoyed much
popularity, inasmuch as merely six fragments have been identified so far. Hence it comes as
no surprise that the preserved parts (T.310[33], 11.563a16–b2, c4–19) are not testified to by
any manuscript evidence from Dunhuang or Turfan. The extant fragments were mostly
copied under the Tang dynasty, and only two fragments housed at the Lüshun Museum54 are
classified as Type A and thus likely to have originated in the pre-Tang period. This also holds

49.

For an English translation of the colophon, see Silk 1994, 655f. The colophon is dated to 永熙二年歲次
壬子四月八日 “on the eighth day of the fourth lunar month, in the second year of the Yongxi period, the year
of renzi”. While the Yongxi period must be identified with the third regnal period of Emperor Xiaowu 孝武帝
of the Northern Wei (i.e., 532–534 CE), the second year of this period was the year of guichou 癸丑 rather than
renzi 壬子 in the Chinese sexagenary cycle; see Silk 1994, 656.
50.

Fujieda Akira (apud Silk 1994, 656) cast doubt on the authenticity of this manuscript, which, according to
him, “is undoubtedly of recent manufacture”. Jonathan Silk (p.c.) has voiced his grave doubts about Fujieda’s
scepticism in this specific case; for him there is no good reason to regard this manuscript as ‘fake’ in any
meaningful way.
51.
See Mitani 2018, 349f. Amongst them, 7 fragments are preserved in Berlin: Ch 2186, 3743d (T II D 351),
Ch/U 6923, 7520, 8003, 8090, 8154 (the last 5 fragments seem to have originally belonged to the same
manuscript and there is a Uighur text written on the back), and 5 fragments kept at the Lüshun Museum:
LM20_1464_08_07, 1496_24_02, 1500_30_01, 1501_22_04, 1519_09_13.
52.
Two of the four fragments are preserved in St. Petersburg (i.e., Дх2111 and 193B) and have not yet received
due treatment. Among the other two fragments remaining in China (i.e., Shang-Bo 上博 01 and Dun-Yan 敦研
08), the one kept at the Shanghai Museum, endowed with a colophon dated 393 CE, is the oldest fragment
among this group. For a study of Shang-Bo 01, see Sun Chi-wen 2008, 103–135.
53.
A Turfan fragment containing 35 lines of text was identified by Nakamura Fusetsu as “a different
translation of the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa” (iyaku Yuimakyō 異 訳 維 摩 経 ), which may be identical to T.474; see
Nakamura 1927, 40. A fragment of a hitherto unknown Buddhist text with annotations, found by the Ōtani
expedition, seems to contain a quotation from T.474; see Inokuchi 1980, pl. 28, line 10 (cf. T.474, 14.523c20f.).
For a brief summary of the various sources, see Shi 1998, 56, n. 61.
54.
These are assigned the shelf numbers: LM20_1500_17_03, and 1506_854*. The other four fragments date
from the Tang period (7th–8th cent.); cf. Дх4361, S.5665[4-19], Ch 3216, and no. 59 in the collection of
Chinese Academy of Cultural Heritage (see Hao 2011, 50).
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true for the present fragments, which seem to have once belonged to a manuscript of Type
AA or A and may hark back to an even earlier stage of the text’s long history.
4. Two Variant Readings
4.1. A Variant Reading in the Ratnarāśi
THT 552 b testifies to an intriguing variant reading in comparison with almost all other
versions of the Chinese Ratnarāśi:
比丘二百人聞説是已捫涙而言。世尊。我今當死[...]
Two hundred monks … [wept while] hearing this [teaching] preached, and they, shedding tears,
said, ‘Lord, we now would rather die …’
比丘二百人聞説是已捫涙而白世尊。我今當死[...] (T.310[44], 11.640a24f.)
Two hundred monks … [wept while] hearing this [teaching] preached, and they, shedding tears,
spoke to the Lord, ‘We now would rather die …’

The variant reading is otherwise corroborated by the stone inscription of the same text at the
site of Fangshan 房山 near Beijing, the carving of which took place in 1055–1056.55 It is thus
not far-fetched to presume that this reading was also attested in the Khitan edition of the
Chinese Buddhist canon, with which the Fangshan inscriptions show some affinities.56
The Sanskrit counterpart of this passage has fortunately come down to us, thanks to a
quotation in the Śikṣāsamuccaya by Śāntideva (7th–8th cent.):57
bhikṣūṇāṃ dve śate imaṃ dharmaparyāyaṃ śrutvā prarudite | evaṃ ca vācam abhāṣanta | kālaṃ
vayaṃ bhagavan kariṣyāmo | [...]
[T]wo hundred monks wept when they heard this Dharma discourse, and they said, ‘Lord, we
may die ...’

By and large the same reading is attested in the Tibetan translation of the Ratnarāśi, which
does not have the Buddha addressed in direct speech at all:58
dge slong nyis brgyas bstan pa ’di thos nas rab tu ngus te mchi ma zag cing tshig ’di skad ces
bdag cag ni gum yang rung ste […] zhes smras so //
Two hundred monks hearing this teaching wept, and the tears flowing they said, ‘Even though we
may die …’

The Chinese term shìzūn 世 尊 usually functions as a vocative, translating Skt. bhagavan
‘Lord,’ while fó 佛 ‘Buddha’ is seldom used as a vocative. The verb bái 白 ‘to address, speak
to’ is always followed by an object, while yán 言 ‘to say’ requires no object, but often
introduces direct speech beginning with a vocative. From the perspective of syntax, it seems
more natural to construe bái with fó (‘to speak to the Buddha’) and yán with shìzūn (‘to say,
‘Lord, ...’’).
55.

See Fangshan Yunjusi shijing (= Zhongguo fojiao xiehui 1978), vol. 8, 602. This text was carved as part of
the whole Mahāratnakūṭa collection which, in its entirely, consists of 360 plaques of stone carved from 1042–
1056; see Vaudescal 1914, 387; and Silk 1994, 660. For the sūtra-carving project at the site of Fangshan in
general, see Ledderose 1992, 15–33; 2004, 381–454; and 2006, 319–329.
56.
For the genealogical relation between the Khitan and Fangshan editions, whose hyparchetype, according to
some scholars, might be traced back to an official Tang canon, see Zacchetti 2005, 95–109, 133.
57.
For the Sanskrit text see Bendall 1897–1902: 137, translated by Goodman 2016, 133.
58.
The Tibetan text and English translation are after Silk 1994, 407 and 286.
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4.2. A Variant Reading in the Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā
In light of three characters preserved in THT 1552, there is a strong likelihood that the
hitherto oldest manuscript of the Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā also contains a variant reading in
comparison with the version canonised by the Taishō editors, a reading which it shares with
four other editions:
世尊。我今南无諸佛菩薩。從初發意乃至道場。[...]
Lord, now I pay homage (namo) to all the Buddhas’ Bodhisattvas, beginning from [their]
generation of the initial resolve [to become a Buddha] up to [their arrival at] the seat of
awakening …
世尊。我今面禮59諸佛菩薩。從初發意乃至道場。[...] (T.310[33], 11.563a19)
Lord, now I venerate all the Buddhas’ Bodhisattvas with the [head and] face, beginning from
[their] generation of the initial resolve [to become a Buddha] up to [their arrival at] the seat of
awakening ...

Dharmarakṣa (late 3rd cent.) and Gautama Prajñāruci (mid-6th cent.) translated the same
sentence, which was put in the mouth of Maudgalyāyana, as follows:
從今已往歸諸菩薩及初發意。爲之作禮。謙遜順教。至成佛道。(T.338, 12.96a29–b01)
From now on, I take refuge in all Bodhisattvas and those who have generated the initial resolve
[to become a Buddha]. I venerate them, and humbly follow [their] teaching, until they attain
Buddhahood.
世尊。如我意解菩薩。從初發心乃至道場 [...] (T.339, 12.105c28–29)
Lord, as I mentally comprehend Bodhisattvas, beginning from [their] generation of the initial
resolve [to become a Buddha] up to [their arrival at] the seat of awakening ...

While Dharmarakṣa’s rendition is quite ambivalent and can be interpreted either way, its
counterpart in the 6th-century Chinese translation (yìjiě 意解 ‘to mentally comprehend’)
seems to indicate an underlying verb form such as *manas(i)kar-, ‘to concentrate the mind
on, reflect (intently) on’, which can easily be derived from *namaskar- ‘to pay homage to’
through a metathesis of the nasal consonants. If this scenario is not quite far-fetched, one
may further hypothesise that *namaskar- is precisely the Indic counterpart of the verb in
question. This hypothesis does not fall afoul of the Tibetan version of the
Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā:60
bcom ldan ’das dang po sems bskyed pa nas bzung ste / byang chub kyi snying po la gnas pa’i
bar gyi byang chub sems dpa’ la phyag ’tshal lo //
Lord, I pay homage to a Bodhisattva, beginning from [his] generation of the initial resolve [to
become a Buddha] up to [his] presence at the seat of awakening.

The term phyag ’tshal as a rendering of Skt. *namaskar- is common.61 The Tibetan version, in
all likelihood, lends support to the variant reading attested in THT 1552, insofar as it does not

59.

The variant reading namo 南 無 is attested in the Yuan, Ming, Kunaichō 宮 内 庁 editions as well as the
Fangshan edition carved in the mid-11th century, which was not collated by the Taishō editors. See Fangshan
Yunjusi shijing (= Zhongguo fojiao xiehui 1978), vol. 8, 543.
60.
The Tibetan text is after the Peking edition of the Kanjur (= Suzuki 1955–1961), dKon brtsegs, zi 272a2.
61.
See Negi 1993–2005, s.v. phyag ’tshal (~ Skt. praṇam-, namaskar-, vand- etc.).
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mention anything obviously relevant to the act of touching the feet of Bodhisattvas with the
head or face, as the alternate reading miànlǐ 面禮 implies.62
5. From Chinese Scroll to Tocharian Poṭhī
The process of metamorphosis from Chinese scroll to Tocharian poṭhī mainly consists of two
steps: Tocharian folios are usually smaller in size than Chinese sheets, so the latter must be
somehow trimmed or cut to size. What is more, pairs of Chinese sheets, or parts thereof, must
be somehow laminated, to produce the two-layered Tocharian folios. How and in what
sequence these two steps were taken are the key to the mechanisms for producing Tocharian
folios of this nature, and the identification of the Chinese Buddhist scriptures proved
absolutely instrumental in our discovery of the mechanisms. That is to say, since the relative
position of the groups of Chinese characters in their original context is now known, we
obtained clues about the original size and structure of the physical substrates of the twolayered fragments. To be sure, the reconstructed layout of the Chinese sheets, presented
below, is hypothetical, insofar as Chinese Buddhist scrolls dating from the given time period
vary greatly in the number of characters per line, number of lines per sheet, etc. But given the
overall stability of the contents of the Chinese texts, which while perhaps varying slightly is
in general very consistent, we have a rather high degree of confidence in our ability to
reconstruct the overall shape of the original Chinese manuscripts.
5.1. THT 553 + 555 + 1588
In the case of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka-manuscript, the preserved parts are located near the
beginning of Chapter 25 and Chapter 27, respectively (Chart 1). In terms of the construction
of the physical substrate upon which the Tocharian text was to be written, and given that the
Chinese characters inside the same Tocharian folio physically overlap, one of the two sheets
was flipped over vertically and glued onto the other. Thereafter, the two-layered paper was
cut in half twice horizontally, while the reduced quarter was cut vertically into equal-sized
rounded rectangular pieces measuring about 10,5 cm in length.

62.

The term mianli is rarely attested in isolation. In most cases, it is embedded in the set phrase 頭面禮足 ‘to
venerate one’s feet with the head and face’, translating Skt. pādau śirasā/śirobhir vand- ‘to venerate one’s feet
with the head(s)’. Although vand- is also rendered as phyag ’tshal in Tibetan, it is almost always preceded by
zhabs la mgo pos in this set phrase.
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Chart 1: Reconstructed layout of the Chinese scroll of THT 553 + 555 + 1588
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5.2. THT 552 + 554

Chart 2: Reconstructed layout of the original Chinese scroll of THT 552 + 554 + 2653

Chart 3: Reconstructed layout of the original Chinese scroll of THT 552 +554 + 2653 (with one of the sheets
turned 180 degrees)
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The preserved parts of the Ratnarāśi are located near the end of Chapter 1 and the beginning
of Chapter 3, respectively (Chart 2). We can determine that the original Chinese scroll had
approximately 17 characters per line. In order that the characters preserved inside the same
Tocharian folio physically overlap, one of the two sheets was turned 180 degrees (Chart 3),
flipped over vertically, and glued onto the other. The two-layered paper was then cut
vertically into equal-sized elongated pieces measuring about 6,8 cm in width, which were, in
their turn, cut in half horizontally. The reduced half was trimmed in the shape of a rounded
rectangle. It becomes thus clear that THT 2653 was originally the lower right corner of the
reduced half opposite to THT 552 b.
5.3. THT 556 + 557
The preserved parts of the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa are located near the beginning of Chapter 11
and Chapter 12, respectively. The format of the original Chinese scroll seems to be different
from that of the Ratnarāśi, with the number of characters per line fluctuating between 15 and
22, as reconstructible from the very fragmentary evidence. Although not all details are clear,
it is plausible that THT 556 and 557 underwent more or less the same procedure as postulated
above for THT 552 and 554 (Charts 4 and 5).

Chart 4: Reconstructed layout of the original Chinese scroll of THT 556 + 557
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Chart 5: Reconstructed layout of the original Chinese scroll of THT 556 + 557
(with one of the sheets turned 180 degrees)

5.4. THT 1552 (incl. 520)
As is mentioned above, the fragments catalogued under THT 1552 are taken from a scroll of
the Vimaladattāparipr̥ cchā, in which the number of characters is fluctuating a bit from line to
line. Judging from the preserved Chinese characters, this scroll contained at least Chapter 4
and Chapter 5. In the case of the major fragment (i.e., THT 1552.1 = 520), the contours of the
preserved parts exhibit symmetry about an axis, which is located amidst a succession of
heptasyllabic verses towards the end of Chapter 4 (Chart 6). If the same holds true for the
minute fragments (i.e., THT 1552.2 = 1552b–e), the Chinese characters preserved there
would also form a symmetrical pair around a different axis (Chart 7). In all likelihood, the
scroll, in a rolled-up state, was initially cut in half horizontally. Once unrolled, both the upper
half and the lower half were cut into a certain number of elongated pieces of varying lengths.
Each of these was then folded in half with its two halves pasted together to form a twolayered sheet, which, in its turn, was cut vertically into equal-sized rounded folios (the
number of rounded folios depended on the length of the elongated piece).
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Chart 6: Reconstructed layout of the original

Chart 7: Reconstructed layout of the original

Chinese scroll of THT 1552.1 ＝ 520

Chinese scroll of THT 1552.2 ＝1552b–e
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5.5. Different Means, Same End
The four groups of fragments, as demonstrated above, testify to three different ways of
creating Tocharian folios out of Chinese sheets. Despite all the differences in implementation,
they exemplify, in overall terms, the same type of procedure, in which the laminating of two
paper sheets preceded the cutting of the paper to size. This is referred to below as the ‘Baker’
type, inasmuch as it resembles the way in which a baker deals with a sheet cake, cutting it
into individual portions.
In addition, evidence for the other type of procedure is found in three delaminated
Tocharian fragments from Shorchuk, i.e., THT 559.1, 559.2, and 560. All three fragments are
trimmed from a scroll of Kumārajīva’s translation of the Daśabhūmikasūtra (T.286), which
seems quite archaic in the light of its palaeography.63 The Chinese characters written on THT
559.2 and 559.1, which are the verso and recto of the folio numbered 93 in the Tocharian
poṭhī, constitute two neighbouring passages, separated only by one line, in the context of the
original Chinese scroll;64 THT 560, whose Tocharian side is located in the immediate vicinity
of THT 559, carries a passage about five lines below.65 Therefore, what seems to have
happened in the first place is that the scroll was cut vertically into pairs of equal-sized
elongated pieces. Thereafter the two members of every pair, with one of them flipped over
horizontally, were sewn onto each other66 so that the pairs of pieces turned into two-layered
folios. Such a procedure of tailoring and sewing is reminiscent of quilting, and thus
represents what may be termed the ‘Tailor’ type.
To sum up, the mechanisms for transforming Chinese scroll into Tocharian poṭhī, as far as
known to date, can be classified into two types, i.e., the ‘Baker’ type and the ‘Tailor’ type. In
Chart 8, we present a synopsis of the two types of procedure, lettered B and T respectively,
while illustrating the examples with flow diagrams based on the above reconstruction.

63.

See Chen 2019, 246, 247–248.
For the counterparts of the Chinese passages in the Taishō edition, see T.286, 10.507b27–c4 (= THT 559.2)
and 507c5–11 (= THT 559.1); exactly 18 characters are missing in between.
65.
For its counterpart in the Taishō edition, see T.286, 10.507c16–22 (= THT 560).
66.
The two layers of the Tocharian poṭhī encompassing THT 558–562 are not glued but sewn together, since
remnants of stitches, on close scrutiny, are still visible on the left margin of the Tocharian side. This detail seems
to have been overlooked by previous scholars; Sieg and Siegling (1953, 351) merely mentioned that the two
layers were joined together (“zusammengesetzt”), without specifying how it was done.
64.
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Chart 8: The ‘Baker’ type (B) and the ‘Tailor’ type (T)

6. Prospect for Future Research
This is a paper about small things. From the beginning until the end, our focus has been on
some tiny vestiges of manuscripts, which are of such a miniature size that they can be easily
held in the palm of the hand. At first glance, they may seem petty and insignificant, as if there
were no difference between them and ordinary Tocharian fragments, often considered fossils
of deserted oasis kingdoms that had fallen into oblivion along with hazy memories of the
Buddhist past of the Tarim Basin. We argue that this is not the case, and that the fragments
are richer in content than has been hitherto assumed. That they are underappreciated is, in the
main, due to the fact that previous scholars overlooked a pivotal aspect of those written
artefacts, namely their physical compositeness. To come to terms with the multilayered
character of manuscripts such as those treated above is the first step to do justice to their
materiality and the cross-cultural dynamics that shaped them. In this sense, what is presented
above is but the tip of an iceberg. A thorough search through the major collections of
manuscripts found in the Tarim Basin may well yield more examples of this codicological
type, though such an ambitious investigation must best be undertaken within the framework
of a large-scale project, since in each and every case what is necessary is careful physcial
examination of each and every glass-encased manuscript fragment.
On the other hand, small things sometimes raise large questions. The decipherment of the
hidden Chinese characters provides unprecedented insights into a distant world which is
otherwise lost for good. For instance, more evidence is here presented for the pre-history of
the Mahāratnakūṭa collection, the study of which is currently faced with a historic
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opportunity under the auspices of an ERC project based in Leiden.67 The case-study of the
metamorphosis from Chinese scroll to Tocharian poṭhī likewise opens up new perspectives
for the fluid and multifaceted manuscript cultures of Serindia, an informed synthesis of which
remains a desideratum.68 Meanwhile, many questions are still awaiting proper answers:
Where did the Chinese Buddhist manuscripts come from? Why did they end up in the Tarim
Basin? Was there any rationale behind the ‘recycling’ of the Chinese manuscripts? Were
Chinese scriptures accorded a certain prestige by Tocharian-speaking Buddhists who did not
read a single Chinese character? Did the Chinese-turned-Tocharian manuscripts serve a
special purpose? Were Tocharian Buddhists even aware of the inner contents of these
manuscripts? Was there ritualised burial of sacred texts? We shall attempt tentative answers
to some of those questions in a future article.
List of Figures
Figure 1: THT 553 + 555, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation through
red filter (below). © Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer Kulturbesitz/Photograph
Figure 2: THT 1588. © Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer Kulturbesitz/Photograph
Figure 3: THT 553’: 1588c + the strip near string-hole on THT 553
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Figure 8: THT 554 a, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation with red
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Figure 11: Restored image of THT 552 b + 2653
Figure 12: THT 556 a + 557 a, normal (left), transmitted light (right), and colour separation through
red filter (below). © Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer Kulturbesitz/Photograph
Figure 13: Restored image of THT 556 a + 556 b
Figure 14: Restored image of THT 557 a + 557 b
Figure 15: THT 1552, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation through red
filter (below). © Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer Kulturbesitz/Photograph
Figure 16: Restored image of THT 1552

Appendix: Tocharian Fragments Joined Together
Figure App. 1: THT 553 b + 1588c
Figure App. 2: THT 555 a + 1588f
Figure App. 3: THT 1588a + b + d + e
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67.

See Silk’s constribution in the present issue.
Such a synthesis will have much to benefit from and contribute to the recent interdisciplinary, cross-cultural
discussions on composite and multiple-text manuscripts. For a useful survey of the state of the art with
methodological reflections, see Friedrich and Schwarke 2016, 1–26. For a case-study focused on codices and
concertinas from Dunhuang, see Galambos 2020, 23–84.
68.
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Merit transfer and vow according to an Old Uyghur Buddhist
text from Qočo / Gaochang
Peter ZIEME
Abstract:
In this paper an original Old Uyghur Buddhist text from the Turfan Collection of the Berlin
Brandenburg Academy of Sciences and Humanities is edited. The manuscript of this concertina
booklet from Qočo / Gaochang contains a long passage of transfer merit and vow of Yetürmiš
Hatun who probably was a noble lady of the time of the West Uyghur Kingdom around the 11th
or 12th century. The text is partly written in a personal style culminating in transferring the
puṇya to her living beings of the five gati and in personal striving to Buddhahood.
Keywords:
Old Uyghur Buddhism, concertina booklet, merit transfer, vow, Uyghur script, personal style,
noble lady and family members

Hans-Joachim Klimkeit was always fascinated by the interplay between the different religions in
Central Asia. In a study on Christianity and Buddhism, he drew attention to a passage in the
Maitrisimit nom bitig, which undoubtedly has a high value, and wrote the following after referring to
the pre-birth stories of the Buddha, Jātakas: “It rather seems Christian when it is said that the Buddha
gave his life for others and endured severe suffering. But here, too, there is a Buddhist idea in that the
Buddha's willingness to make sacrifices in a previous life is alluded to. A similar allusion is made in
the colophon-like preface to the Maitrisimit nom bitig a large book on the life of Maitreya, the future
Buddha preserved in Old Uyghur, which states that the Buddha gave his life for sale.”1 This passage
reads as follows: munta turmıš buyan ädgü kılınč öŋ ülüg ävirärm(ä)n äŋilki t(ä)ŋri burhannıŋ isig
özin satag yulug berip satagın almıš nomlug ärdnig küzätdäči äzrua hormuzta višnu m(a)hašv(a)re
tört m(a)haračlar “The puṇya resulting from this (copying the text), this good deed, I first turn in
equal parts to the four Mahārājas Brahmā, Indra, Viṣṇu and Maheśvara who guard the Dharma jewel
that the divine Buddha bought by selling his own life (...)”.2
Colophons are important components of Buddhist scriptures as they very often contain details
about the given text and the donors, but also because they include a special section of transfer of merit.
There are many studies in this field, for the Old Uyghur colophons Y. Kasai has published a study in
2008.3 She examined the different influential traditions from Tocharian, Sogdian and above all
Chinese Buddhism. A special Chinese feature are vows called yuanwen 願文 “written vow”. The
author regarded it as an innovation in the structure of the colophons of Buddhist texts. She gives an
overview of the single elements of Uyghur colophons and their relevant influences 4. Beyond the
1

Klimkeit 1986, 21.
BT IX, 1, p. 26: plate 1 verso 13-19.
3
BT XXVI.
4
BT XXVI, p. 43.
2
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Uyghur structural elements A (introduction), B (date), donors (C), purpose (D), E (merit transfer),
targets (F) and G (conclusion) there are some additional elements in the yuanwen, namely between B
and C “praise of the Buddha” and “the Buddha’s activity” as well between D and E “praise of the
austerity of the Buddha”.5
In the text presented here6 there are no passages that betray a direct yuanwen influence, but
since the leaves known so far are only fragments of a larger text, we cannot be sure about the whole
structure. But at the beginning of the preserved fragments there is a longer part on the triratna.
The transfer of merit to be presented here seems to point to this fact in an unfortunately
destroyed place (ll. 090-092) which could indicate that the donor had been a fervent supporter of
Buddhism. She calls the Buddha, who offered his life, burhan bahšım “my Buddha Master”!
The manuscript
Eight almost complete leaves are preserved: U 2250 - U 2255 as well as Mainz 419 a, b. The digital
images can be viewed in the Digital Turfan Archive of the Turfanforschung (at the BerlinBrandenburg Academy of Sciences and Humanities). The original booklet might have looked like in
the reconstructed picture.

Fig. 1 Reconstruction of the joint manuscript

According to the find place mark T I D inscribed on the original paper of fragment Mainz 419 b, the
manuscript which was acquired during the first Prussian Turfan expedition, stems from D =
Dakianusšahri, i.e. from Qočo / Gaochang itself. The fragments from a concertina book bear leaf
numbers from 15 to 22 on the upper margin, but the number on the presumed leaf 21 is missing. All
fragments are kept in the Turfan Collection of the Berlin-Brandenburg Academy of Sciences and
Humanities and are accessible as photographs in the Digital Turfan Archive. It can be assumed that
the numbers written on the original paper below the signature "T I" refer to a former editor who
recognized the coherence of the sheets and added the numbers 1 to 5.
5

According to BT XLVI, p. 43.
So far little attention has been paid to this text: cp. note to 011 (Zieme 1981, 257), to 066 (cp. UWN II.2. p. 56)
and note to 085.
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The macro context in which the fragments are to be placed remains unclear because of the
incomplete state of the manuscript. It is certain that the donor Yetürmiš Hatun commissioned the text
to fulfil a religious need. With all means she wants to strengthen her worship of the Triratna as well as
her *ādicitta sense in order to get closer to the goal of Buddhahood (burhan kutı). She wants to
transfer the merit arising from the puṇya of her writing to all living beings of the five existences for
reducing the suffering in the world.
The donor’s name is yytwrmys q̈ ʾtwn = Yetürmiš Hatun (085). Yetürmiš is probably derived
from the verb yetür- "to cause to arrive, to ripen" (ED 893a) rather than from yitür- "to lose" (ED
893a). The personal name Yetürmiš is rare in Old Uighur. It is obvious that its bearers could be both
male and female. A lay sister (upasanč) is mentioned as a donor in a colophon to the Old Uighur
translation of an Avalokiteśvara-sūtra.7 Another record contains only a list of names many of which
have Mama as a secondary component, including Yetürmiš Mama.8 In a colophon the name is also
documented, unfortunately without context.9 A document from the Arat estate in Istanbul mentions
two brothers (ini iči): Yetürmiš and Bütürmiš10. In a longer colophon text which unfortunately has
only survived as transcription by A. von Le Coq, one of the many puṇya recipients is “my older
brother” (ičim) Yetürmiš11. A draft loan contract contains kišim Yetürmiš “my wife Yetürmiš”12.
The manuscript of the vow text probably was written in the earlier period (11th to 12th
centuries), at least there are no clear indications of an assignment to the Yuan period of the 13th to 14th
centuries. The phrase yaka yalŋuz “all alone” (cp. note to line 132) also speaks for this assumption
because otherwise it is known only from the Maitrisimit nom bitig.
The present vow text has the following structure. The missing part of the manuscript, from
leaf 1 to leaf 14, contained as a whole or at the end explanations of the Triratna (buddha, dharma,
saṃgha). The passage on dharma ends with lines 001-003. Lines 004-056 are dedicated to the
worship of saṃgha. This is followed by (056-070) offerings and donations. Lines 071-083 concern
the worship of noble persons and places, whereupon lines 083-088 include all five forms of existence.
The description of the effects of the resulting puṇya is exemplified in lines 088-099 followed by a
passage about the six pāramitās (100-108). The perpetual striving for Buddhahood is the subject of
lines 109-122, and the help for the suffering of the beings in the five existences is focused in lines
123-133. The awakening of the *ādicitta sense and its strengthening is the subject of lines 133-140,
whereby mercy, wisdom and reverence (= piety) also become the guidelines of life. Certainly, the end
of this vow text is not reached. But how extensive it actually was remains unclear.
One has to note that the predicates in the worship formulas are once at the end of the sentence,
obviously if it is an extended predicate: beš mantalın yinčürü töpün yükünü täginürm(ä)n. In the case
of the simpler yükünürmän it stands at the beginning of the sentence. This seems to be a stylistic
feature. From line 088 onwards the text consists of wish phrases for the resulting puṇya.
The text in transcription
[leaf 15]
U 2254
7

Zieme 1976, 769.
SI 3127, l. 03.
9
SI 1231 verso 08.
10
*U 9307 (Arat 1), Raschmann 2015.
11
*U 9306 [T III T.V. 49], l. 16.
12
Raschmann & Sertkaya 2016, cat.-no. 198: Arat 198/49 (Ch/U 7214 + *Ch/U 9002 + Ch/U 6992v).
8
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(recto)
001 01 arıg tözün tetmiš [burhan kutın]
002 02 -ga tägmiš ıdok on [tör]rl[üg]
003 03 ädgü-lärkä on törlüg nom-lar-[ka]
004 04 yükünürm(ä)n ayag-ka täglimlig-l[ärkä]
005 05 tözün bursaŋ kuvrag ärdini
006 06 -läriŋä ol ıdok bursaŋ kuvrag
007 07 -nıŋ bošgut bilig bermäk .. bošgut
008 08 bilig almak čahšap(a)t dyan bilgä
009 09 bilig-tä yaratınmak [ornanma]k13
(verso) [be]š14 y(e)g(i)rmi
010 01 nom eyin katıglanmak b[ıšrunmak]lıg
011 02 bolmak posat15 pravarik kılmak yam
012 03 kušalap(a)kš-ta ävrilmäk .. aglatı
013 04 takı ömäksiz öd[iklämä]ksiz
014 05 iliksiz adkaksız b[ulunčs]uz [bolgu]
015 06 -luksuz yorık-la[rta yorı]mak bo
016 07 nom ugušınta tugmak [.. takı]
017 08 adın ymä tınl(ı)g o[glanları]n [ ]
018 09 üč ärdinikä sapš[ı
]
[leaf 16]
Mainz 419 a
(recto)
019 01 ažun-ka yarašı [
]
020 02 -lüg .. ädgü-lüg iš-lär[ig išlägüči]
021 03 köni yorık-ta yorıgučı k[öni]
022 04 köŋül eltingüči ıdok-lar kutlug
023 05 -lar ädgü-lär tözün-lär ärsär-lär ..
024 06 olar-nıŋ .. barča .. ädgü-l[üg] iš
025 07 -läriŋä ädgü-lüg ävriš-lärin[gä]
026 08 köni yorık-larıŋa köni [iš]
027 09 -läriŋä bir iš-lig bir tu[šlug]
(verso) altı y(e)g(i)rmi ..
028 01 bolup kop köŋülin eyin ö[girü]
029 02 beš mantal-ın yinčürü töp[ün yükünü]
030 03 täginürm(ä)n takı ymä tolp [sansar]
031 04 -takı näčä üč ärdini-kä sapšı
032 05 burhan kutı tüplüg ädgü-lüg iš
033 06 -lärtä išlädäči-lär-niŋ alku ädg[ü]
034 07 -lüg iš-läri učuz oŋay ilgäy
035 08 atvı (?) tolu tükäl köŋül[ü
]
13

A possible, but by no means secure emendation for ʾ[ ]q̈ .
The third letter is not clearly visible.
15
pwzʾd.
14
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036 09 bütgü üčün buyan [k]ı[lu täginür]
[leaf 17]
U 2250
(recto)
037 01 -m(ä)n takı ymä tolp sansar-takı
038 02 näčä üč kut-ka odguraksız
039 03 anaz umugsuz tınl(ı)g-lar ärsär olar
040 04 barča burhan kutıŋa adičit köŋül
041 05 öritip öritmiš köŋül-lärin
042 06 y(a)rpadturup burhan kutıntın yanıg
043 07 -sız ävrilinčsiz bolup buyanlı bilgä
044 08 billigli iki törlüg yeväglärin
045 09 [ya]ratınıp burhan kutı-[lıg küsüš]
(verso) yeti y(e)g(i)rmi
046 01 -lärin bütürüp äŋken[intä16 burhan]
047 02 kutı-lıg kölük üzä ozgu üčünki
048 03 buyan ävirä beš mantal yinčürü
049 04 töpün yükünü täginürm(ä)n yükünür
050 05 -m(ä)n tolp tınl(ı)g ugušıŋa yükünür
051 06 -m(ä)n tolp tınl(ı)g-lar-nıŋ kertü
052 07 tözläriŋä yükünürm(ä)n tolp [on]t[ın]
053 08 sıŋarkı mäŋülüg .. üč ärd[ini]
054 09 -kä üč ärdini-lär turmıš [
]
[leaf 18]
U 2251
(recto)
055 01 bolmıš yer orun-lar-ka š(a)rirlık
056 02 stup-larkatägi .. mäniŋ bo arıg
057 03 -sızlıg beš yügmäk ätʾözümin
058 04 kut kolunmaklıg küčüm üzä ..
059 05 köŋül-lüg adrokum üzä täšgürüp
060 06 tolp sansar-ta .. tolu t(ä)ŋridäm
061 07 yıdyıpar-lar .. y(a)ruk yula-lar yıdlıg
062 08 yıpar-lıg suvlar .. yüz bir t[okıgu]
063 09 -ka tükäl-lig kantik-[lar
]
(verso) säkiz y(e)g(i)rmi
064 01 ärdini-lär yinčü -lär muk[tahar]
065 02 -iklar t(ä)ŋridäm arıg ı yemi[šlär]
066 03 agat avšat ot čurnı-lar pra
067 04 kužatri-lar čuŋ sankay-lar bag
068 05 bintävir-lär bašlap miŋ miŋ
16

Not a certain emendation.
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069 06 tümän tümän törlüg adrok adrok
070 07 tapıg udug yeväglärig b(ä)lgürtüp
071 08 anı üzä barča üč üdki-i
072 09 ontın sıŋarkı sıŋarkı alku kamag p(a)rmanu
[leaf 19]
U 2252
(recto)
073 01 -lar sanınča burhan-lar-ka bodis(a)t(a)v
074 02 -larka m(a)hastv-lar pr(a)ty(a)kabut-lar
075 03 -ka arhant-larka anagam-lar-ka
076 04 s(a)krtagam-larka sortapan-larka
077 05 aryapudgale tözün-lärkä aryasaŋ
078 06 tözün bursaŋ kuvrag-ka tolp
079 07 ontın sıŋarkı mäŋülüg üč
080 08 ärdini-lär-kä üč ärdini-lär [///m]yš
081 09 čaiti bolmıš yer orun-la[r š(a)rir]
(verso) tokuz y(e)g(i)rmi
082 01 -lık stup-larkatägi kop [köŋülin]
083 02 tapınu udunu .. k(a)lp asanki san[ınča]
084 03 yükünč ögdi-lär üzä öyü sakınu
085 04 ögä küläyü m(ä)n yetürmiš hatun
086 05 beš ažun-lug amrak-larımın bergärü
087 06 alınu beš mantal yinčürü töpü[n]
088 07 yükünü täginürm(ä)n .. bo buyanım äd[gü]
089 08 kılınčım-nıŋ küčintä atı kötrül
090 09 -miš burhan bahšım-nıŋ asanke
[leaf 20]
U 2255
(recto)
091 01 -l(ı)g uzun yol-t[a
]
092 02 isig özin sata [bermiš
]
093 03 arıg ıdok nomı šazı[nı
]
094 04 turzun tolp sansar[takı
]
095 05 kutlug tınl(ı)g-lar-[nıŋ köŋüllärin]
096 06 -täki ädgü-läri kuš[alapkš17 išläri]
097 07 üklizün asılzun alku tınl[ıg-lar]
098 08 ugušı kop kamag ačıg ämgäk
099 09 -lärintin ozsun kutrulzun-[lar]
(verso) y(e)g(i)rmi
100 01 mäniŋ ymä bašlag-sız-t[ınbärü]
101 02 ätʾözin tilin köŋülin [kaz]
17

One part of the l-hook is visible.
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102 03 -ganmıš näčä bušı-ka sapšı
103 04 čahšap(a)t-ka sapšı [
104 05 katıglanmak-da [
105 06 sapšı buyan ädgü [kılınč-larım]
106 07 ärsär .. odgu[ra]k [
107 08 -lʾrynkʾ s[ ]ʾ ʾʾy[
108 09 k[al]tı bar [
] näčä b[

]
]
]
]
]

[leaf 21 (?)]
Mainz 419 b
(recto)
109 01 [
]
110 02 [ ]n a[ ] tägin[ür]b[
]
111 03 [
] ärsär m(ä)n ymä ol ʾ[ ]
112 04 [
]k barča yagız yer-tä
113 05 [täprä]mäksiz vžir täg b(ä)k katıg-g
114 06 [
] kötüräyin säräyin bir kšan
115 07 [-katä]gi y-a ymä burhan kutın
116 08 [bul]ayın beš ažunug titmäyin
117 09 [yertinčü]-nüŋ kulı beš ažun-nuŋ
(verso) [
]
118 01 [ku]lı .. aviš tamu-ta kayına
119 02 [
] čokrayu yilim bolup ätʾöz
120 03 [pa]rmanu kog kıčmık bolup kum
121 04 [täg] sačılıp kamıšlayu yančılsar
122 05 [takı] ymä burhan kutıntın agmayın
123 06 [tözün] burhan kutı tıltagınta
124 07 [naivasi]ke-lar18 paramit-lar
125 08 [miŋ] miŋ tümän [tümän]
126 09 [
]
[leaf 22]
U 2253
(recto)
127 01 yumuščısı anaz umugsuz bo beš
128 02 ažun tınl(ı)g oglan-ları-nıŋ
129 03 karak sızlagu kaŋrık tütägü (?)
130 04 yüräk yarılgu19 täg ämgäklig [iš]
131 05 -lärin öčürtäči ämgäksiz urugug
132 06 körkitdäči yaka ya[l]ŋ[uz] umugı
133 07 ınagı m(ä)n bolayın ažun-lar sayu
134 08 burhan kutıŋa öritmiš adičit

18
19

Not a certain emendation.
Written: yʾlyrq̈ w, probably wrong setting of the l-hook.
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135 09 köŋülüm yarpadu bäküyü be[š ažun]
(verso) iki otuz
136 01 üzäki turmıš y(a)rlıkan[čučı kön]gül
137 02 -üm ükliyü asılu ok turzun
138 03 y(a)rlıkančučı köŋül-lüg anam bilgä
139 04 biliglig atam korkınč köŋül-lüg
140 05 išim tušum mini terkä[šü bolzun]
141 06 m(ä)n ymä ol üčägüni nätäg [yarlı]
142 07 -kančučı köŋül-tä bilgä biligtä
143 08 yorıyu öz ätʾözkä y[
]r
144 09 tınl(ı)g-ka [ ]ra[ ] öŋi [
]
Translation
[Veneration of the triratna]
(001-003) [I humbly bow before] the holy tenfold good (ones) who have reached [Buddhahood]
called pure and noble, the tenfold dharmas.
(004-006) I bow before the venerable ones, the noble buddhasaṃgha-community jewels.
(006-012) Of this holy buddhasaṃgha-community:20 Giving teaching-knowledge, receiving teachingknowledge, being active [and anchored] in śikṣāpada, dhyāna and prajñā, striving (vīrya) and
me[ditating] (dhyāna) according to the dharma, organizing posatha and pravāraṇā, developing in
yama and kuśalapakṣa, (012-018) and further also advan[cing in] the conducts of not-thinking, notre[memberi]ng, without binding and without attachment, of the un[attainable] and the nun[reachable],
being born in this dharmadhātu, and further also living beings [ ] according to the three jewels [
].
(019-030) Concerning the holy ones, the blessed ones, the good ones, the noble ones [who produce]
good deeds corresponding to the (states of) existence, who advance in true conduct, who bring forth a
t[rue] sense, I – being (with them) as comrade and friend with the whole heart and in compassionate
rejoice – venture to bow down with the five maṇḍalas before all their good deeds, good conducts and
true [deeds].
[Accomplishing puṇya]
(031-037) Furthermore, now [I do] good deeds, so that all the good deeds of those who are doing
good deeds aiming at Buddhahood for the sake of the three jewels in the whole [saṃsāra] may be
easily and simply, clearly and wisely, fully and completely accomplished.
[Transfer of puṇya for the sake of all living beings]
(037-049) Furthermore, now (in the wish that) the hopeless and desperate beings of the whole
saṃsāra insofar as for them the three levels of sanctity are not secured, all shall bring forth the
*ādicitta sense of buddhahood, consolidate the sense brought forth, practice in puṇya and prajñā, the
two endowments which make buddhahood irreversible and inevitable, complete the [vows] for
buddhahood in order to be finally liberated on the vehicle of [buddha]hood I venture to transfer the
puṇya and falling on the five maṇḍalas bow down with the top of my head .

20

An isolated genitive can be used, so to speak, for a topic that is then executed in the following.
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(049-056) I bow down before the whole tribe of living beings (sattvadhātu). I bow down before the
true essences of all living beings. I bow down before the eternal three jewels of the ten directions,
before the places where the three jewels are and exist up to the places of relics, the stūpas.
[Offerings of all kinds]
(056-070) (Submitting) my impure body composed of the five accumulations I want to display - while
rotating21 in the whole saṃsāra - by the power of the vow and by the superiority of the mind
thousands and tens of thousands of different offering objects starting with heavenly fragrances,
glowing lamps, fragrant waters, a hundred gaṇḍikās equipped with a st[ick], jewels, pearls, pearl
[lacings], heavenly pure plants and fruits, medicinal herb powders like agada and auṣadha, pra
umbrellas, bells and canopies, curtains.
[Veneration of all holy men and places – Worship of all beings of the five gati]
(071-083) And by offering that all whole-[heartedly] to the Buddhas of the three times and the ten
cardinal points, the Bodhisattvas, the Mahāsattvas, the Pratyekabuddhas, the Arhants, the Anāgamas,
the Srota-āpannas, the Āryapudgalas, the Āryas, the āryasaṃgha, the noble Buddha community, the
eternal Three Jewels of all ten cardinal points, the places that have become caityas, adorned with the
Three Jewels, up to the places of relics, the stūpas (083-088) I, Yetürmiš Hatun, – thinking of and
praising with veneration praises num[bering] kalpas and asaṃkhyeyas – embrace my dear ones of all
five forms of existence, and prostrating with my five maṇḍalas I humbly bow my head.
[Transfer of puṇya for the sake of the dharma and of the redemption of the beings]
(088-094) By the power of my puṇya, my good deed, may [the deeds] of my sublime Buddha-Guru –
while selling his life on the asaṃkhyeya-long way – remain as well as his pure, and holy teaching and
discipline [eternally (?)].
(094-097) The good deeds in [the minds] of the blessed beings of the whole Saṃsāra and [their]
kuś[alapakṣa deeds] may increase and multiply!
(097-099) May the tribe of all be[ings] be freed and redeemed from all their bitter sufferings in the
dharmadhātu !
[Vow to attain the state of Buddhahood]
(100-108) As for [my] puṇya good deeds by body, tongue and mind as much as achieved according to
alms (dāna), according to the commandments (śikṣāpada), according to effort (vīrya) and according
to meditation (dhyāna), [according to] their sur[e
may increase as much as
]!
(109-116) As far as [ ] is concerned, I also [ ] want to carry and endure [
] firmly and stably
like an indestructible vajra all over the brown earth [until] one moment! Oh yes, I want to [attain]
Buddhahood. I do not want to give up the five forms of existence.
[Vow not to leave the path of striving for Buddhahood]
(117-122) (Even as) slave of the [world (?)], (as) slave of the five forms of existence I do not want to
deviate from Buddhahood, even if I have become glue boiling and bubbling in the Avīci hell, if the
body is turned into parāmaṇu dust, scattered as sand or crushed like reed.

21

The verb täšgür- is a metathetical form of tägšür- “to change” (ED 488a).
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(123-126) For the sake of the [noble (?)] Buddhahood the [naivāsika]s [shall produce] pāramitās [by]
thousands, ten thousands [deeds (?)].
[Wish to be refuge to all creatures aiming to extinguish their sufferings]
(126-133) As a messenger of the [
] I want to be quite a[lone] hope and refuge to all creatures,
the hopeless children of the five existences for extinguishing the [things] of suffering – like gouging
out the eyeball, burning the palate, breaking the heart22 – and for presenting the sorrowless seed.
[Striving for a strong *ādicitta mind]
(133-140) May my *ādicitta-mind striving for Buddhahood during the existences be firm and strong,
may my merci[ful mi]nd directed toward the five existences increase and grow! May the merciful
mind – my mother, wisdom – my father, fear – my companions [surround] me23!
(141-144) I also want [to transfer (?)] these three whenever (possible) – in a merciful mind, advancing
in wisdom – to my own body [
] to the living beings.
Notes
001-003 According to the context, the “ten good ones” refer to the ten Buddhas of which there are
several aspects (SH 45a 十佛). Among the ten dharmas, the “ten 成就 perfect or perfecting Mahāyāna
rules” (SH 51a) are referred to as shifa 十法.
004-006 The Buddha, the Teaching, and the community are collectively referred to as Triratna. The
use of the plural in 005/006 is obviously based on a personalized view of the monastic community.
007-018 In the following exposition, fundamental aspects of the Buddha Way are enumerated which
can be classified according to the verbal nouns (ending in the MAk suffix).
[1] bošgut bilig bermäk "Giving teaching-knowledge".
[2] bošgut bilig almak "Receiving teaching-knowledge".
Here [1] and [2] are in a reciprocal relationship, as is often the case in other texts. It is not quite
certain, but perhaps here bilig is a mean to form an abstract.
[3] Practice in the three Pāramitās śikṣāpada, dhyāna and prajñā.
[4] The effort (vīrya) according to the dharma.
[5] Meditation.
[6] Organizing poṣatha and pravāraṇā ceremonies.
[7] Striving for virtuousness: yam < Skt. yama ("self-control, forbearance, any great moral rule or
duty, MW 846a) + kušalap(a)kš < Skt. kuśalapakṣa ("the side of virtuousness; right morality; the side
of salvation", SWTF II, 97a), for explanation see Zieme 1981, 257.
[8] Advancing in non-thinking etc.
[9] Being born in Dharmadhātu.
and perhaps
[10] Acting for other living beings according to the worship of the Triratna.

22

Three examples with the form -GU täg, illustrating types of infliction of suffering.
Cp. tergäš- "to walk in a line", but in some contexts also "to be assembled" (ED 545b-546a), for a reading
with -k- cp. OTWF 424.
23
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034-035 ilgäy atuy are two words for “wise”. The former is usually documented in the extended
formation ilgäysök24, the latter is rare. At first glance, one could read atuy (ʾʾtwy) similar to aduy in
two other texts. However, if one compares the assumed -w- with the other -w-s of this manuscript, one
must conclude that perhaps the letter -v- was intended. Thus, the disputed word would be ʾʾtvy instead
of ʾʾtwy.25
055 š(a)rirlık "place of relics", so also in a letter, where šarirlık oron is a synonym for säŋräm
(Moriyasu 2019, COUL no. 89) In another context, šarirlık means "intended for a relic" (Zieme 2015,
403-404).
062-063 kantik (via Sogdian kntʾyk etc.) < skt. gaṇḍikā "soundwood" (an extensive study on the
Central Asian evidence of Dieter Maue is in progress). It is unclear whether 100 or 101 soundwoods
are meant here. It can be assumed that the word with initial t- can be emended to t[okıgu] "Schlagholz
zum Anschlagen der gaṇḍī "26.
064-065 muk[tahar]ik < skt. muktāhāra(ka) "Perlenschnur" (cp. SWTF III, 373a; Maue 2015, p. 335),
but other composites with the first member mukta/muktā "pearl" like muktavali/muktavalī (MW 821b)
would also be possible.
066 agat avšat ot čurnılar. The quotation of it in BT VIII A 458 note from U 2251 was translated by
K. Röhrborn as "powder of the agada herb2" (UWN II.2, p. 56), but it seems to me that agat < skt.
agada "eye medicine", perhaps also "universal medicine" (UWN II.1, p. 55) and avšat ot "auṣadhaherb" can be separated, e. g. "powder of the agada medicine and herbs".
129 q̈ ʾnkryq kaŋrık. With the second dotted q̈ the word is also found in the spelling qʾnkryq̈ kaŋrık in
a description of hell: kaŋrık tıd-n[ ] 27, unfortunately without a clear context. The word is listed in MK
(611/14), whose meaning is given in Arabic  ح( اﻟ َﺤﻨَﻚagainst Ms.: " )جpalate". Since the word is not
vocalized in the Dīvān manuscript ()ﻗﻨﻜﺮق, various readings were suggested (ED 640a: koŋrak; DTS
419b: qaŋraq). The Old Uighur data now show that the correct reading is kaŋrık, to which reading R.
Dankoff added a question mark (DLT II, 346). But his reference to kanrık "geniz (nasopharynx)" in
Idrāk (Caferoğlu 69) pointed in the right direction (DLT II, 346 note 2). Of the evidence in modern
languages (cp. Aydemir 2014, II.20) the following should be mentioned: sarıg-uig. qaŋrıq "nose"
(Malov 1957, 52b). Proverbial phrases express strong sorrow, as is clearly shown in Kırgız: qaŋırıq,
in the following phrase: qaŋırıq tütöp ketti 1) his nose is dried out, 2) (figuratively) he has strong
sorrow, he is very distressed (Judachin 342b); quite similar in the present case with the same verb
tütä- "to smoke" (ED 452a). Z. K. Derbishova analyzes the lexical, phraseological and parömiological
layers for a number of themes in Kazakh, including "grief " (Derbishova 2017, 209-211) and places
the term in the parömiological layer.

24

Cp. Ağca 2010; UWV I.2, p. 117 (sub ilgäysöklän-). The limitation of the meaning to "experienced" is too
narrow.
25
It needs further research.
26
So far there is only evidence for tokıgu “drumstick”.
27
80TBI 716 Z. 09 It is unclear what the following word tyd means. In the sentence bo tıdın kälti in MK tıdın
was not previously understood as an instrumental, from which a word *tıd "time" could be derived. Dankoff
(DLT III, 183) assumes *tē: tēdin "at about this time".
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132 yaka ya[l]ŋ[uz]. This form is already known from the Maitrisimit nom bitig: BT.IX.116r26 (also:
Xi.06r11). Ş. Tekin remarked that it is "strange and unknown"28 and referred to Ottoman yapa yalnız,
see Müller 2004.
138-140 y(a)rlıkančučı köŋül-lüg anam bilgä billig atam korkınčıg köŋül-lüg išim tušum. In the
Vimalakīrtinirdeśasūtra there are similar comparisons; there, however, the mother embodies wisdom,
while the father embodies the "skilful means" upāya (BT XX, p. 11).
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Preaching Mudrā in the Making and Visualization of Sukhāvatī
in Gandhāran Art
Katsumi TANABE
Abstract:
Two mudrās signify preaching in Gandhāran Buddhist art, namely the abhaya (-dāna or
-hasta-) mudrā and the dharmacakra (-pravartana-) mudrā. The former is original and
chronologically precedes the latter. The dharmacakramudrā appeared in Gandhāra either
under the influence of South Indian art or was independently invented by Gandhāran
sculptors. It was first applied, almost exclusively, to the preaching Buddha Amida in
Sukhāvatī because the abhayamudrā has multiple meanings and does not always imply
preaching. The new dharmacakramudrā replaced the abhayamudrā within the imagery of
Sukhāvatī. It was later applied to independent cultic Buddha and bodhisattva images. This
transition is observed in some relief panels depicting the First Sermon of the Buddha
Śākyamuni at Sārnāth.
Keywords:
dharmacakramudrā, abhyamudrā, Gandhāra, Amida, Sukhāvatī

Introductory Remarks
Buddha’s images are characterized by various hand gestures called mudrās in Sanskrit
(Huntington n.d.). In Gandhāran Buddhist art, cultic images of the Buddha Śākyamuni are
often represented by the raised right hand (Fig. 1) called abhayamudrā (Ingholt 1957: 111,
114, figs. 210, 225, 229; Yaldiz et al. 2000: 23, fig. 27; Jansen/Luczanits 2008:165, fig. 1).
This hand gesture etymologically implies ‘reassurance’, ‘removal of fear’, ‘fearlessness’,
‘safety’, and so on (Saunders 1960: 55–61; Monier-Williams 1976: 60; Liebert 1976: 1).
As known by those well-versed in West Asian art, the raised right hand gesture was not
confined to Gandhāra and Buddhism; it was widely practiced in West Asia and the
Mediterranean area (Sugiyama 1970: 12–13, figs. 12–13; Rhi 2013: 2, notes 17, 18). In
Arsacid Parthia, this gesture symbolized confidence, friendship, reverence, promise, contract,
oath, and prayer (Soma 1977: 11–30, figs. 1–8); Fowlkes-Childs/Seymour 2019: 248,
pl. 189). Roman emperors and Christ associated these gestures with addressing others
(adloctio) and propagating ideas (traditio legis) (L’Orange 1953: 168–169, fig. 117; Saunders
1960: 55–56; Brilliant 1963: 30–31, 91, 119–120, 130–132).
Regardless of whether the Gandhāran abhayamudrā was disseminated from West Asia or
not, in Gandhāran Buddhist art, the abhayamudrā was used to express not only reassurance
and similar sentiments, but also several different meanings, such as propagation, prediction,
favour (bienveillance), reception, controlling, acceptance of donation and homage, teaching,
preaching doctrines and law. Alfred Foucher clarified this by stating:
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Il (abhayamudrā) se sert pour tout, non seulement pour assurer, mais encore pour accepter des
dons, pour accueillir ou pour dompter, pour prêcher sa doctrine, pour mettre en branle la roue de
la Loi (Foucher 1905: 275–278, 372, 374, 378, 422, 432, 568, 485, 486. 516, figs. 139–141, 198,
212, 220, 277, 278; 1918: 326–329).

However, when it was applied to the preaching Buddha Śākyamuni in the depiction of the
First Sermon (Fig. 2) at the Deer Park of Sārnāth (Marshall 1960: pl. 82; Lippe 1970: fig. 14),
the abhayamudrā undoubtedly meant preaching and teaching (enseignement) and not
prediction and favour (bienveillance) (Foucher 1905: 374, 422, 432, figs. 189, 212, 220).
On the other hand, many Gandhāran Buddha images characterized by the dharmacakramudrā (Fig. 3), which symbolizes setting the Wheel of the Law in motion, that is, preaching
the Buddhist law or religion, are represented as independent cultic statues (Fig. 4) or on
narrative relief panels (Fig. 5) and the Buddha triads (Fig. 6) (Gangoly 1938: fig. 11;
Rowland 1948: 183–186, fig. 1; Ingholt 1957: 77–78, 86–87, 91, figs. 101, 125, 135 ; Liebert
1976: 74–75; Ali/Qazi 2008: 216–217, fig. 10.14).
Strangely, there were contemporaneously two types of hand-gestures signifying and
symbolizing ‘preaching’. The abhayamudrā (preaching) undoubtedly preceded the dharmacakramudrā (preaching) in Gandhāran art. In a sense, the dharmacakramudrā was dispensable to the Buddha image. However, the dharmacakramudrā was later introduced to
Gandhāra and added to the mudrās of the Buddha and bodhisattva images in Gandhāran art.
Therefore, in this paper, I would like to clarify why Gandhāran sculptors dared to employ the
dharmacakramudrā by investigating two relief panels from Gandhāra.
I The Preaching Buddha Amida and Audience of Bodhisattvas
First, I will introduce the stele (Fig. 7) housed in the Matsuoka Museum of Art, Tokyo.
My previous studies on the Buddha Amida (Amitābha alias Amitāyus) images in
Gandhāra, lead to the conclusion that this stele depicts a Paradise (Sukhāvatī) of the Amida
Buddha where this Buddha is said to preach the law to bodhisattvas and arhats or his
disciples (聴経供養、T12. no. 361. 287c, 288a, no. 362. 307a, c; Miyaji 1994: 105, pl. 16;
NHK 1998: 153, pl. 122; Ryukoku University Museum 2012: 110, pl. 100; Tanabe 2019;
2020). The Larger and Smaller Sukhāvatīvyūha sūtras depict the Buddha Amitābha as
preaching the law surrounded by innumerable bodhisattvas and disciples in Sukhāvatī (na
khalu punar ānanda sa tathāgato ’tīto, nānāgataḥ | api tv eṣa sa tathāgato ’nuttarāṃ
samyaksaṃbodhim abhisaṃbuddha, etarhi tiṣṭhati dhriyate yāpayati, dharmaṃ ca deśayati |
paścimāyāṃ diśītaḥ koṭīnayutaśatasahasratame buddhakṣetre sukhāvatyāṃ loka[p.
32]dhātāv amitābho nāma tathāgato ’rhan samyaksaṃbuddho, ’parimāṇair bodhisattvaiḥ
parivṛtaḥ puraskṛto, ’nantaiḥ śrāvakair anantyā buddhakṣetrasaṃpadā samanvāgataḥ ||)
(Fujita 2011: 31–32; Kagawa 1993: 176–177).
On this stele, a preaching Buddha with a bare right shoulder and raised right hand, that is
unfortunately lost but probably was the abhayamudrā, is seated on an inverted lotus throne
surrounded by 20 celestial bodhisattvas who are, as a rule, decorated with round nimbus
(mukhamaṇḍala) as well as worshipping deities in the Tuṣita Heaven depicted on a relief
panel (Fig. 8) from Sikri stūpa (Foucher 1918: 369; Ingholt 1957: 51, fig. 8). The lotus throne
that might have emerged from the lotus pond was employed exclusively to signify the
celestial and transcendent world of the Buddha Amida where deceased Buddhists are
expected to be reborn. This is clearly proven by the fact that none of the Gandharan relief
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panels depicting the Buddha Śākyamuni’s life story features a lotus throne on which this
terrestrial and historical Buddha is seated, except the ‘buddha-to-be- Śākyamuni (釈迦牟尼)’
living in the Tuṣita Heaven (Fig. 8).
Additionally, the Śākyamuni Buddha could not be represented along with so many
celestial nimbate bodhisattvas because he is always represented on Gandhāran relief panels
surrounded by his non-nimbate disciples and lay Buddhists (Fig. 3), instead of celestial
nimbate bodhisattvas (Ingholt 1957: figs. 96–98, 104, 189–194). Therefore, if the Buddha
seated on a lotus throne is depicted surrounded by celestial nimbate bodhisattvas on
Gandhāran relief panels or cultic steles, such an imagery is likely to be related to Mahāyāna
Buddhism, because mainstream Buddhism does not believe in the existence of such celestial
bodhisattvas. For example, Mizuho Sugimoto correctly remarked that the lotus throne
resulted from the light symbolism of Mahāyāna Prajñāpāramitāsūtra (Sugimoto 2018:
40–41, 44–45). There can be no doubt that the central preaching Buddha depicted on this
stele (Fig. 7) is not the Buddha Śākyamuni or the Buddha Maitreya but one of Mahāyāna
fictitious Buddhas, most likely the Buddha Amida who was invented and venerated by the
Mahāyānists in Gandhāra as the Gāndhārī text of the Amitābhavyūha sūtra or the Larger
Sukhāvatīvyūha sūtra suggests (Nattier 2007: 382-386, 390; Karashima 2013: 123; 2014: 452,
465–469; Tanabe 2019; 2020). In any case, the lotus throne and the right bare shoulder
depicted on this stele seems like precursory attributes of the preaching Buddha images in
many Gandhāran Amida triads (Fig. 6).
There are 20 celestial bodhisattvas are arranged in 2 registers following a vertical
perspective. However, they are either seated or standing on the same level. Some of them are
listening to the Buddha (sermon), while others are indifferent to him. Some of them are
paying homage to the Buddha, while others are meditating. Two bodhisattvas are seen
holding long garlands (cf. Ingholt 1957: figs. 255, 256; Harrison/Luczanits 2012: figs. 1, 2,
7–9).The behavior and attitude of every bodhisattva differs from one another. Such varied
behavior of bodhisattvas surrounding the Buddha Amida is described in the two earliest
Chinese translations of the Larger Sukhāvatīvyūha sūtra translated by Lokakṣema and Zhi
Qian from the late second to the first half of the third century CE (T12. no. 361, 285c; no.
362, 305c; Karashima 2003: 27–28; 2014: 465). All of them behave and enjoy as freely as
they want (皆自然随意在所欲喜楽, 随意所欲喜楽).
Therefore, the depiction of the 20 celestial, anonymous bodhisattvas corresponds more or
less to the textual descriptions of both these Chinese translations. The same holds true of the
facial features of celestial bodhisattvas. The two relevant Chinese translations say that all the
bodhisattvas and arhats in the Amida field (kṣetra) are equally handsome with the same
beautiful and noble face and colour (其諸菩薩阿羅漢 面目皆端正 清潔絶好 悉同一
色 無有偏醜悪者) (T12. no. 361, 283a ; no. 362. 303c; Karashima 2000: 102; cf. Gómez
1996: 88).
Another vital element of this stele can be found in a bodhisattva (Fig. 9) depicted in the
lower register and to the proper left of the seated Buddha (Fig. 7). He is seated on an inverted
lotus throne raising two fingers of the right hand that represent colloquy/ dialogue/
conversation (Foucher 1905: 568, fig. 277; Santoro 1986: 53, pl. III; Tanabe 2016; 1–7,
figs. 1–4). This unique hand gesture establishes that this bodhisattva is asking the Buddha
Amida some questions, which he is expected to respond to. The Buddha Amida did not use
the dharmacakramudrā but undoubtedly used the abhaymudrā. However, the hand gesture of
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colloquy/dialogue/conversation demonstrates that he is obviously preaching or explaining the
Buddhist law (dharma), monastic principles, various teachings, and so on to the audience. A
bodhisattva with two raised fingers of the right hand is depicted beside the preaching Buddha
on the second register from the bottom in the Muhammad Nari stele in the Lahore Museum
(Ingholt 1957: 121–123, fig. 225; Jansen/Luczanits 2008: Cat. no. 75; Cambon/Giès 2010:
148, pl. 75). Another relief panel housed in the Peshawar Museum depicts the god Indra
using the hand gesture with two raised fingers of the right hand when Brahmā and Indra
(Fig. 10) entreat the Buddha Śākyamuni to preach hard-won knowledge to mankind (Ingholt
1957: 120, fig. 253;Marshall 1960: pl. 89; cf. Foucher 1905: figs. 277, 278).
The abhaya-mudrā supposed to be used by this Buddha has the same function as the
dharamcakramudrā because the former gesture originally and symbolically meant propagating the law as aforementioned (Saunders 1960: 56). According to Monika Zin, the same
holds true of the abhayamudrā depicted on Amarāvatī and Nāgārjunakonda relief panels (Zin
2018: 7, figs. 2, 3. 6).
That is why the abhayamudrā was employed to symbolize preaching of the Buddhist law
by the Śākyamuni Buddha in the scene (Fig. 3) of the First Sermon (Ingholt 1957: fig. 76;
Lippe 1970: 20, fig. 14; Kurita 2003: figs. 280–281). However, on this relief panel, a wheel
or deer was added to the scene to clarify its significance and the location where this episode
took place. Without this, nobody would be able to understand that this scene depicts the First
Sermon of the Buddha Śākyamuni at Sārnāth.
Regarding the Matsuoka Museum of Art stele (Fig. 7), the abhayamudrā was also
employed to depict a preaching Buddha. However, this scene is not concerned with the
Śākyamuni’s preaching but with the celestial and transcendent Buddha Amida as I already
mentioned. However, unfortunately, there is no episode associated with the Buddha Amida,
such as the First Sermon at the Deer Park of Sārnāth. Consequently, a wheel and deer could
not be employed for his preaching scene.
Without a wheel or deer, only the abhayamudrā cannot sufficiently convey the notion of
peaching. To make people clearly understand that this scene represents the preaching by the
Buddha Amida, a substitute for a wheel and deer or a new mudrā was needed. The dharmacakramudrā did not exist at the time when this stele was created. Therefore, the sculptor
could not help but employ the already prevalent abhayamudrā despite knowing that without a
wheel and deer, this mudrā would not always appropriately symbolize preaching because the
abhayamudrā had several different connotations.
To make it precisely imply preaching the law or Buddhist doctrine by the Buddha Amida,
the sculptor could not help but add the hand gesture of dialogue/colloquy/conversation to a
bodhisattva sitting by the Budddha Amida’s side. Through this hand gesture, the meaning of
this stele became clear and crystallized. However, the dharmacakramudrā was still in the
making.
II The Preaching Buddha Amida and Audience of Bodhisattvas
It is evident by now that some problems must have surfaced when Gandhāran sculptors were
confronted with the necessity of visualizing Sukhāvatī, where the non-historical Buddha
Amida is preaching. As Sukhāvatī is different from the Jambudvīpa, where we live and the
Buddha Śākyamuni lived, Gandhāran sculptors were asked to create a new celestial and
transcendent imagery endowed with artistic motifs necessary for figuratively realizing
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Sukhāvatī, the land of bliss.
In my opinion, one such artistic motif is the lotus throne emerging from the lotus pond;
the other is the dharmacakramudrā. I already clarified the rationale behind using the lotus
throne exclusively for the Sukhāvatī imagery. Hence, I will confine myself to the making of
the dharmacakramudrā.
To clarify that this mudrā was introduced into Gandhāran Buddhist iconography
especially in relation to the preaching Amida Buddha, I will consider the complex stele
(Fig. 11) housed in the Ancient Orient Museum, This stele depicts a nimbate Buddha
wrapped with mandorla (prabhāvalī, vyāmaprabhāmaṇḍala, 丈光相, vyāmaprabhā lakṣaṇa)
in a dharmacakramudrā with both shoulders covered with saṃghātī. He is seated on the lotus
throne below a fantastic canopy composed of heavenly flowers (Foucher 1918: 369, notes
1-2, figs. 459, 463; Lamotte 1944: 454–455, note 1; Liebert 1976: 223). A Japanese
Buddhologist, Kimiaki Tanaka, correctly identified this preaching Buddha as the Buddha
Amida (Tanaka 2016: figs. 1–3, 5, 7). I agree with his identification based on the mandorla/
aureole that visualizes radiance (vyāmaprabhā) emitted from the Buddha’s entire body
(sarvakāyāt) (Lamotte 1944: 440, 434, 453, 454). I believe that the mandorla/aureole is
intimately related to the infinite light (amitābha) emitted by the Buddha Amida (Tanabe
2020: 216, 218–219, pl. 20-figs.14, 15; 2021b, forthcoming, figs. 1, 8, 16, 18). Thus, we
might say that the Gandhāran preaching Buddha image with mandorla/aureole is, as a rule,
identified as the Buddha Amitābha and those without it as the Buddha Amitāyus (infinite
life), even though this classification appears simplified and arbitrary and requires further
scrutiny. However, this typological classification perfectly corresponds with the two names of
the Buddha Amida (Amitābha and Amitāyus) and can be corroborated by the existence of two
kinds of preaching Buddha images in the Gandhāran Amida triads (Vogel 1906: pl. LXVIII-b;
Brough 1982: 69; Salomon/Schopen 2002: fig. 1; Harrison/Luczanits 2012: figs. 1–2, 6–18).
The Buddha Amida (Amitābha) is surrounded by 12 nimbate celestial bodhisattvas, who
are the audience of this Buddha in Sukhāvatī, as I already clarified in my previous articles
(Tanabe 2019, 2020, 2021b). To his right and left, he is attended by two seated bodhisattvas
who are to evolve into the pair of Mahāsthāmaprāpta/Maitreya/Mañjuśrī and the pensive
Avalokitasvara/Avalokiteśvara in Gandhāran Amida triads, as I will demonstrate in my
forthcoming article to be published by the Japan Society for Hellenistic-Islam Archaeological
Studies 2020 (Miyaji/Yamada 1985: pls. IX-1, XI-1; Brough 1982: 69; Salomon/Schopen
2002: fig. 1; Harrison /Luczanits 2012: figs. 12, 17; Tanabe 2021b). Such a pensive bodhisattva image might have been modelled after those two meditating celestial bodhisattvas
depicted on the Matsuoka Museum of Art stele (Fig. 7).
The reason why this new dharamacakramudrā was applied to a preaching Buddha is
clear. It is because the meaning of abhayamudrā was ambiguous and, consequently, inappropriate for definitively and clearly visualizing the preaching of the Buddha. Furthermore,
Gandhāran sculptors could not use auxiliary artistic motifs, such as wheel and deer because
they were already assigned to the historical and terrestrial Buddha Śākyamuni preaching in
this world and not applicable to the celestial and transcendent Buddha Amida presiding in the
other world of Sukhāvatī.
Therefore, a new mudrā was needed by Gandhāran sculptors. Did they strive to invent a
new preaching mudrā? This is plausible because the abhayamudrā had so many meanings
that it was urgent for them to invent or create the primary dharamacakramudrā (Joshi 1991:
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73). However, I have not found concrete evidence to prove this yet.
The other solution is external influence, for instance, from South India (Foucher
1928:19-21; Taddei 1999–2000: figs. 1–2, 2003: 571–577, figs. 1–6; Neelis 2011: 214–218,
map. 3.3). Regarding this, Monika Zin conducted an important study on a mudrā strikingly
similar in shape to the dharmacakramudrā depicted on Nāgārjunakoṇḍa relief panels (Zin
2021). Unfortunately, since her article is still in the process of being published, I cannot
discuss it extensively. However, according to Zin’s argumentation based on concrete
evidence, it appears likely that the Gandhāran dharmacakramudrā originated from South
Indian Andhra art and was imported from there to Gandhāra from the late second to early
third century CE. Additionally, Paul Harrison and Christian Luczanits suggest Andhra origin
of the lotus throne, remarking that the occurrence of lotus throne is better documented in the
art of Andhra, that is, Amarāvatī, Nāgārjunakoṇḍa and related sites that do not predate the
late second or early third century CE (Harrison/Luczanits 2012: 81–82; note 38–39; Stone
1994: figs. 22, 92, 110, 112, 115, 118, 145, 148, 149, 152, 153). However, since the shape of
the lotus thrones of Andhra are completely different from those of Gandhāra, and the
Gandhāran lotus thrones seem to predate those of Andhra, the South Indian origin of the lotus
throne theory needs further scrutiny (cf. Gandhāran influence in South India, Ishikawa 2020:
169-178, 191-193). The same holds true of dharmacakramudrā.
In any case, the dharmacakramudrā was first applied to the Buddha Amida in Sukhāvatī
and later to big cultic independent images of the Buddhas, including that of the Śākyamuni
and Maitreya as far as Gandhāran Buddhist art is concerned.
Lastly, regarding this stele (Fig. 10), I must mention that both shoulders of the Buddha
Amida covered with saṃghātī (通 肩 ) are exceptional compared to the bare right shoulder
(偏 袒 右 肩 ) of many images of the seated Buddha Amida of Gandhāra (Ingholt 1957:
245–251, 253–255, 257–259, 261; Harrison/Luczanits 2012: figs. 1–2, 6–12, 14–17).
Although the bare right shoulder is almost combined with the dharmacakramudrā in the
Gandhāran Amida triads, there are at least two steles known to depict a preaching Buddha
with both shoulders covered, seated on the lotus throne in a dharmacakramudrā (Ingholt
1957: figs. 252, 256). Therefore, we might say that this type of a preaching Buddha with both
shoulders covered follows the traditional clothing of Gandhāran Śākyamuni Buddha images,
while the right shoulder bare kind (Fig. 6) is an innovation for the Buddha Amida image
probably under the influence of Mathurā.
III Dharmacakramudrā in the Scenes of the First Sermon at Sārnāth
To corroborate the transition from the abhayamudrā to the dharmacakramudrā in Gandhāra,
I will discuss three unique relief panels that depict the First Sermon at Sārnāth. The first
(Fig. 12) depicting the Temptation by Māra and his daughters (above), the Assault by Māra,
and the First Sermon at Sārnāth (below) (Ryukoku Universty Museum 2012: 25, pl. 6;
Bopearachchi 2020: vol. I, 115–117, Cat. No. 130, vol. II, 333). The First Sermon is precisely
represented by the preaching Buddha with the bare right shoulder and in a dharmacakramudrā as well as a wheel but without deer. Compared to the original First Sermon (Fig. 3),
this imagery progressed or evolved by adopting the dharmacakramudrā. However, it still
maintains the depiction of a wheel to precisely convey preaching.
The second (Fig. 13) depicts the three episodes: the Assault by Māra and the Enlightenment, the Offering by Trapuṣa and Bhallika, and the First Sermon (Bopearachchi 2016: 28,
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fig. 3). In the last scene, the preaching Buddha Śākyamuni with the bare right shoulder is
depicted in the dharmacakramudrā with a wheel.
These two relief panels prove that the depiction of the Buddha preaching shifted from the
abhayamudrā to the dharmacakramudrā without deer.
The same transition can be observed on a stupa drum relief panel (Fig. 14 ) where the
seated Buddha and bodhisattva images are juxtaposed (Zwalf 1996: vol. I, 13, vol. II,
fig. 122). On the right, the preaching Buddha Śākyamuni with a bare right shoulder is
depicted in the dharmacakramudrā attended by a monk and Vajrapāṇi, his perpetual guard.
He is seated not on the lotus throne, but on so-called klinē (κλινη) or couch that is exclusively
employed for the bodhisattva and Buddha Śākyamuni and Maitreya in Gandhāran art.
Therefore, he is undoubtedly identified as the Buddha Śākyamuni accompanied by Vajrapāṇi.
This image again corroborates my assertion that the lotus throne symbolizes the seat of the
Buddha Amida in Gandhāran art (cf. Taddei 1979: 399–400, fig. 6).
Concluding Remarks
From the discussion thus far, it is evident that the dharmacakramudrā was first employed to
represent the preaching Buddha Amida (Amitābha) in Sukhāvatī. Subsequently, the
dharmacakramudrā was adopted for independent cultic images of the Buddha and
bodhisattva. Furthermore, it replaced the abhayamudrā in the scene of the First Sermon of
the Buddha Śākyamuni at Sārnāth (cf. Klimburg-Salter 1995: 208, pl. 198).
If Pure Land Buddhism based on the faith in the Buddha Amida had not come into
existence in Gandhāra, the dharmacakramudrā would not have appeared in Gandhāra and
applied to the Gandhāran Buddha and bodhisattva images. To sum up, the imagery of the
Buddha Amida and Sukhāvatī played a decisive role in adopting or creating the dharmacakramudrā and also possibly the lotus throne in Gandhāra regardless of whether that mudrā
and lotus throne were imported from South India or independently created in Gandhāra.
Acknowledgement: I would like to thank Editage (www.editage.com) for English language
editing.
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Some Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments from the Collection of the St. Petersburg Branch of
the Institute of Oriental Studies of the Russian Academy of Sciences (1) [3 plates] 45–56
Noriyuki KUDO and Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
A Newly Identified Fragment of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra kept in the St. Petersburg
Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies [1 plate]
57–66
Seishi KARASHIMA
Who were the icchantikas?
67–80
Seishi KARASHIMA
Miscellaneous notes on Middle Indic words (2)
81–91
Noriyuki KUDO
One More Manuscript of the Karmavibhaṅga in the National Archives of Nepal,
Kathmandu: Transliteration of Manuscript E (2)
93–116
YE Shaoyong
The Mūlamadhyamakakārikā and Buddhapālita’s Commentary (1): Romanized
Texts Based on the Newly Identified Sanskrit Manuscripts from Tibet
117–147
YE Shaoyong
A Re–examination of the Mūlamadhyamakakārikā on the Basis of the Newly Identified
Sanskrit Manuscripts from Tibet
149–170
Jonathan A. SILK
Bauddhavacana: Notes on Buddhist Vocabulary
171–179
Jan NATTIER
“One Vehicle” (一乘) in the Chinese Āgamas: New Light on
an Old Problem in Pāli
181–200
Paul HARRISON
A Fragment of the *Saṃbādhāvakāśasūtra from a Newly Identified Ekottarikāgama
Manuscript in the Schøyen Collection [1 plate]
201–211
Seishi KARASHIMA
An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra from Khotan:
The Romanised Text Collated with the Kanjur Version (3) [21 plates]
213–324
DUAN Qing
Two New Folios of Khotanese Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra [1 plate]
325–336
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Project for a Buddhist Chinese Dictionary
337–358
Jan NATTIER
The Names of Amitābha/Amitāyus in Early Chinese Buddhist Translations (2)
359–394
Stefano ZACCHETTI
Inventing a New Idiom: Some Aspects of the Language of the Yin chi ru jing 陰持入経
T 603 Translated by An Shigao
395–416
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Hiroshi KANNO

A General Survey of Research Concerning Chinese Commentaries
on the Lotus Sūtra
417–444
*辛嶋 静志
漢訳仏典の言語の研究
445–460
*[Seishi KARASHIMA: A Study of the Language of the Chinese Buddhist Translations]
*季 羨林
「浮屠」と「佛」再論 （辛嶋静志・裘雲青 和訳）
461–470
*[“JI Xianlin: ‘Futu 浮屠 and Fo 佛’ Revisited” translated into Japanese by S. KARASHIMA and QIU Yunqing]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (V)
471–528
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (V)]
Brief Communication:
Jan NATTIER
A reassessment of the dates and translator attributions of the Laonüren jing
老女人經 (T559) and the Laomu jing 老母經 (T561)
529–532
Mauro MAGGI
Nāgārjuna’s quotation in the Khotanese Book of Zambasta
533–535
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “Three New Bronzes from Gilgit” (2 plates)
S. KARASHIMA and M. I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA “Some Buddhist Skt. Fragments ...” (3 plates)
Noriyuki KUDO and M. I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA “A Newly Identified Fragment of ...” (1 plate)
Paul HARRISON “A Fragment of the *Saṃbhādhāvakāśasūtra ...” (1 plate)
Seishi KARASHIMA “An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra ...(3)” (21 plates)
DUAN Qing “Two New Folios of Khotanese Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra” (1 plate)]

Vol. XI [for the Academic Year 2007], March 2008
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Foundation of the Bhikkhunī Saṃgha
— A Contribution of the Earliest History of Buddhism
3–29
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Pedestal Inscription of Śirika [1 plate]
31–35
Peter SKILLING
Dharma, Dhāraṇī, Abhidharma, Avadāna: What was taught in Trayastriṃśa?
37–60
Jonathan A. SILK
*Parikarṣati Reconsidered
61–69
Seishi KARASHIMA
Fragments of a manuscript of the Prātimokṣasūtra of the Mahāsāṃghika(Lokottara)vādins (1) [25 plates]
71–90
Seishi KARASHIMA and Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments from the Collection of The Institute of Oriental
Manuscripts in St. Petersburg (2) [2 plates]
91–94
SAERJI
A New Fragment of the Ratnaketuparivarta [1 plate]
95–103
YE Shaoyong
The Mūlamadhyamakakārikā and Buddhapālita’s Commentary (2): Romanized
Texts Based on the Newly Identified Sanskrit Manuscripts from Tibet
105–151
YE Shaoyong
A Paleographical Study of the Manuscripts of the Mūlamadhyamakakārikā and
Buddhapālita’s Commentary
153–175
Seishi KARASHIMA
An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra from Khotan:
The Romanised Text Collated with the Kanjur Version (4) [21 plates]
177–301
FANG Guangchang
Findings about a Northern Song Dynasty Pattra Sutra Kept in the
Lingyinsi Temple
303–324
Kiyotaka GOSHIMA
Who Was Ch’ing-mu (“Blue-Eyes”)?
325–334
*湯山 明
吐魯番博物館蔵梵文宝徳蔵般若木版本断片: 論攷追補
335–341
*[Akira YUYAMA: Supplementary Remarks on the Blockprint Text of the Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇasaṃcaya-gāthā from Turfan]
*工藤 順之
『カルマ・ヴィバンガ』節付加の問題
343–372
*[Noriyuki KUDO: An Enlargement of the Number of Sections in the Karmavibhaṅga]
Brief Communication:
Seishi KARASHIMA
The omission of the verses of the Samantamukha-parivarta
in a Kanjur edition
373–374
FAN Muyou
Some Remarks on the Relationship between a Sanskrit Manuscript of the
Advayasamatāvijaya from Tibet and its Tibetan Translation
375–380
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “The Pedestal Inscription of Śirika” (1 plate)
SAERJI “A New Fragment of the Ratnaketuparivarta” (1 plate)
Seishi KARASHIMA “Fragments of a manuscript of the Prātimokṣasūtra ... (1)” (25 plates)
S. KARASHIMA and M. I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA “Some Buddhist Skt. Fragments ...(2)” (2 plates)
Seishi KARASHIMA “An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra ...(4)” (21 paltes)]

Vol. XII [for the Academic Year 2008], March 2009
Oskar von HINÜBER
More on Gilgit Bronzes and Some Additions to “Die Palola Ṣāhis” [6 plates]
Richard SALOMON
Observations on the Reliquary Slab Inscription of Gomitra [1 plate]
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (1)
Satoshi HIRAOKA
Text Critical Remarks on the Divyāvadāna (1)
Peter SKILLING
Seeing the preacher as the Teacher: A note on śāstṛsaṃjñā
Jan NATTIER
Heaven Names in the Translations of Zhi Qian
*工藤 順之
(Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga 所引経典類研究ノート (3): 残余の文献
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3–6
7–19
21–27
29–72
73–100
101–122
123–152

*[Noriyuki KUDO: Philological Notes on the Quotations in the (Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga (3): Miscellaneous Texts]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “More on Gilgit Bronzes and Some Additions to ...” (6 plates)
Richard Salomon “Observations on the Reliquary Slab Inscription of Gomitra” (1 plate)]

Vol. XIII [for the Academic Year 2009], March 2010
Oskar von HINÜBER
An Inscribed Incense Burner from the MacLean Collection in Chicago [6 figures]
3–8
Oskar von HINÜBER
Three Brief Dated Inscriptions [3 figures]
9–12
Harry FALK
Signature Phrases, Azes dates, Nakṣatras and Some New Reliquary Inscriptions
from Gandhara [18 figures]
13–33
Satoshi Hira HIRAOKA
Text Critical Remarks on the Divyāvadāna (2)
35–74
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (2)
75–85
YE Shaoyong
Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments Recently Found in Xinjiang Province [20 frgs]
87–110
SAERJI
More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (1) [2 fragments]
111–120
Michael RADICH
Embodiments of the Buddha in Sarvâstivāda Doctrine: With Special Reference
to the *Mahāvibhāṣā
121–172
DUAN Qing
Misfortunes Caused by Kings
173–183
Helmut EIMER
Index to the Volume dkar chags of the Bathang Manuscript Kanjur in the
Newark Museum
185–194
Peter SKILLING
Note on the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra
195–229
Jan NATTIER
Re-Evaluating Zhu Fonian’s Shizhu duanjie jing (T309): Translation or Forgery?
231–258
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (I):
259–268
井伏鱒二と四天王寺貝葉などをめぐって — 本邦に遺る梵語仏典資料研究拾遺 —
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (I): Masuji Ibuse (1898–1993),
Writer, Recipient of the Order of Cultural Merit (1966) and Indic Buddhist Materials
Found in Japan — With special reference to the Shitennō-ji palm-leaf fragment of
the Lokaprajñapti]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (II):
269–277
旧大橋図書館・私立公共図書館の展開管窺 — 一仏教文献学徒の視点から —
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (II): The Development of the
Former Ohashi Public Library as Seen from the Viewpoint of a Buddhist Philologist]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage
279–294
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “An Inscribed Incense Burner from the MacLean Collection in Chicago”
1–2
Oskar von HINÜBER “Three Brief Dated Inscriptions”
3–4
Harry FALK “Signature Phrases, Azes dates, Nakṣatras and Some New Reliquary ...”
5–10
YE Shaoyong “Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments Recently Found in Xinjiang Province”
11–20
SAERJI “More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (1)”
21–22]

Vol. XIV [for the Academic Year 2010], March 2011
Oskar von HINÜBER
Four Donations Made by Maṅgalahaṃsikā, Queen of Palola (Gilgit) [3 figures]
3–6
Peter SKILLING and Oskar von HINÜBER
An Epigraphical Buddhist Poem from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh)
from the Time of Rudrapuruṣadatta [8 figures]
7–12
Harry FALK
The ‘Split’ Collection of Kharoṣṭhī Texts [7 figures]
13–23
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (3)
25–33
SAERJI
More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (2) [8 figures (9 fragments)]
35–57
Peter SKILLING
Note on the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (II)
59–72
Georges-Jean PINAULT
The Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon in Old Turkic and Tocharian texts
73–80
Tatsushi TAMAI
Transliterations of the Tocharian B Udānālaṅkāra Fragments
in the Berlin Collection
81–125
DUAN Qing
Some Fragments of the Saṅghāṭa-sūtra from the Xinjian Museum,
Urumqi [3 figures]
127–134
Giuliana MARTINI
A Large Question in a Small Place: The Transmission of the Ratnakūṭa
(Kāśyapaparivarta) in Khotan
135–183
SAERJI
The Translations of the Khotanese Monk Śīladharma Preserved
in the Tibetan bka’ ’gyur
185–222
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER Faxian’s (法顕 342–423) Perception of India: Some New Interpretation of
His Foguoji 佛國記 [3 figures]
223–247
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (III):
ロバート・ノックスのスリランカ — 楞伽島備忘襍記の雜學的余滴
249–258
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (III): Robert Knox and the Island
of Laṅkā]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (II):
マハーヴァストゥ・アヴァダーナ二題
259–266
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*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (II): Two Topics on the
Mahāvastu-Avadāna
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “Four Donations Made by Maṅgalahaṃsikā, Queen of Palola (Gilgit)”
Peter SKILLING and O. von HINÜBER “An Epigraphical Buddhist Poem from Phanigiri ...”
Harry FALK “The ‘Split’ Collection of Kharoṣṭhī Texts”
SAERJI “More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (2)”
DUAN Qing “Some Fragments of the Saṅghāṭa-sūtra from the Xinjiang Museum, Urumqi”
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER “Faxian’s (法顕 342–423) Perception of India: ...

1–2
3–6
7–8
9–14
15–16
17]

Vol. XV [for the Academic Year 2011], March 2012
Oskar von HINÜBER
A Second Inscription from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh): Dhaṃmasena’s Donation
[4 figures]
3–10
Oskar von HINÜBER
A Brief Note on the Tholaka Inscription [1 figure]
11–12
Harry FALK
A new Kuṣāṇa Bodhisattva from the time of Huviṣka [2 figures]
13–17
Harry FALK and Seishi KARASHIMA
A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript from Gandhāra — parivarta 1
(Texts from the Split Collection 1) [4 figures]
19–61
DUAN Qing
A Land Sale Contract in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection,
No. BH5–3 [3 figures]
63–69
ZHANG Xueshan
A Wooden Tablet in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection,
No. BH5–6 [2 figures]
71–76
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER On the Relationship between asaṃbhoga and ukkhepanīyakamma
77–85
Vincent TOURNIER
The Mahāvastu and the Vinayapiṭaka collection of the MahāsāṃghikaLokottaravādin
87–104
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (4)
105–116
Peter SKILLING
Notes on the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (III): Beyond the Fortunate Aeon
117–126
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI ‘O, Son of the Conqueror’: A note on jinaputra as a term of address in the
Buddhāvataṃsaka and in Mahāyāna sūtras
127–130
Robert KRITZER
Tibetan Text of Garbhāvakrāntisūtra: Differences and Borrowings
131–145
Peter ZIEME
Some Notes on Old Uigur Translations of Buddhist Commentaries [2 figures]
147–160
Tatsushi TAMAI
Tocharian Puṇyavantajātaka
161–187
Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
Academician V. P. Vassilyev: the Tibetan and Chinese languages, and the history of
Buddhist philosophy
189–194
**Akira YUYAMA
An Enlarged Version of the Uṣṇīṣa-Vijayā Dhāraṇī: The Text Transmitted
in the Yüan Period 附記: 漢堡大學名譽教授施密特豪森博士漆秩貳華誕記念 195–200
*湯山 明
元代流布佛頂尊勝陀羅尼考 — 新出西夏流傳本に關連して —
201–208
*[Akira YUYAMA: Remarks on the Uṣṇīṣa-Vijayā Dhāraṇī Transmitted in the Yüan Period — With Reference
to the Newly Recovered Hsi-hsia Version —]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (IV)
209–234
ハンブルクのインド学仏教学半世紀雑録
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (IV) On and Around the First
Half Century of Indian and Buddhist Studies in Hamburg)
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (III):
235–236
無量寿経・阿弥陀経の梵本校訂版刊行を慶ぶ
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (III): (Introducing a Critical Edition
of the Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtras]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (IV):
237–240
デンマーク王立図書館蔵梵語写本類目録刊行を慶んで
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (IV): Congratulating Upon
the Publication of A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Copenhagen]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (V):
241–248
pa“ataN§amaÅ ／  ﻛﻠﯾﻠﺔ و دﻣﻧﺔパンチャタントラのセム系文化圏への伝播
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (V): Congratulating Upon
the Publication of A Comparative Study of the Indic and Semitic Narrative Literature]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “A Second Inscription from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh)”
1–2
Oskar von HINÜBER “A Brief Note on the Tholaka Inscription”
3
Harry FALK “A new Kuṣāṇa Bodhisattva from the time of Huviṣka”
4
H. FALK/S. KARASHIMA “A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript from Gandhāra”
5–7
DUAN Qing “A Land Sale Contract in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection”
8
ZHANG Xueshan “A Wooden Tablet in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection”
9
Peter Zieme “Some Notes on Old Uigur Translations of Buddhist Commentaries”
10
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Oskar von HINÜBER

Again on the Donation made by the Vinayadhara Dhammasena and
on Other Inscriptions from Phanigiri [8 figures]
3–12
Oskar von HINÜBER and Peter SKILLING
Two Buddhist Inscriptions from Deorkothar (Dist. Rewa, Madhya Pradesh)
[16 figures]
13–26
Seishi KARASHIMA
Two Inscriptions in Brāhmī and Kharoṣṭhī [10 figures]
27–28
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Buddhist Nuns in South India as Reflected in the Andhakaṭṭhakathā and in Vajrabuddhi’s
Anugaṇṭhipada
29–46
Seishi KARASHIMA
Manuscript Fragments of the Prātimokṣasūtra of the Mahāsāṃghika
(-Lokottaravādin)s (2) [75 figures]
47–89
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (5)
91–96
Harry FALK and Seishi KARASHIMA
A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript from Gandhāra – parivarta 5
(Texts from the Split Collection 2) [2 figures]
97–169
Seishi KARASHIMA
Was the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā compiled in Gandhāra in Gāndhārī?
171–188
Seishi KARASHIMA
On the "Missing" Portion in the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā
189–192
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
The Circulation of the Buddhāvataṃsaka in India
193–216
LI Xuezhu and Jundo NAGASHIMA
Maitreyavyākaraṇa
217–231
YE Shaoyong
A Sanskrit folio of the Yuktiṣaṣṭikāvṛtti from Tibet [16 figures]
233–240
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of Newly Available Leaves from Asaṅga’s Abhidharmasamuccaya — Folios 1, 15, 18, 20, 23, 24 —
241–253
Noriyuki KUDO
A Newly Identified Manuscript of the Pāramitāsamāsa in the Gilgit Buddhist
Manuscripts
255–266
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
Candrakīrti and the Pūrvaśailas: A Note on Triśaraṇasaptati v. 51
267–272
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Study of the Language of Early Chinese Buddhist Translations: A Comparison
between the Translations by Lokakṣema and Zhi Qian
273–288
Seishi KARASHIMA
The Meaning of Yulanpen 盂蘭盆 — “Rice Bowl” on the Pravāraṇā Day
289–305
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER
The Case of the Missing Author: Who wrote the anonymous Epilogue to
Faxian’s Foguoji?
307–314
Tatsushi TAMAI
Tocharian Udānālaṃkāra
315–336
Isao KURITA
Gandhāran Art [57 figures]
337–341
Akira YUYAMA
A List of Writings With Breif Bibliographical Notes
Appendix: Curriculum Vitae — A succinct Autobiographical Record
343–390
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “A Second Inscription from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh)...”
1–3
Oskar von HINÜBER and Peter SKILLING “A Brief Note on the Tholaka Inscription”
4–11
Seishi KARASHIMA “Two Inscriptions in Brāhmī and Kharoṣṭhī”
12–13
Seishi KARASHIMA “Manuscript Fragments of the Prātimokṣasūtra ... (2)
14–51
H. FALK and S. KARASHIMA “A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript ... – parivarta 1”
52–53
YE Shaoyong “A Sanskrit folio of the Yuktiṣaṣṭikāvṛtti from Tibet”
54–57
I. KURITA “Gandhāran Art”
58–77

Vol. XVII.1 [for the Academic Year 2013], March 2014
Harry FALK
The first-century Copper-plates of Helagupta from Gandhāra hailing Maitreya
[7 figures]
Richard SALOMON and Joseph MARINO
Observations on the Deorkothar Inscriptions and Their Significance
for the Evaluation of Buddhist Historical Traditions
ANĀLAYO
The Brahmajāla and the Early Buddhist Oral Tradition
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Quotatives Indicating Quotations in Pāli Commentarial Literature, II:
Quotatives with āha
Seishi KARASHIMA
The Language of the Abhisamācārikā Dharmāḥ — The Oldest Buddhist Hybrid
Sanskrit Text
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER:
Quotations from earlier Buddhist Texts in the Poṣadhavastu of the
Mūlasarvāstivāda School
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (6)
GUAN Di
Three Sanskrit Fragments Preserved in Arthur M. Sackler Museum of
Peking University
Seishi KARASHIMA
New Research on the Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts from Central Asia
Akira YUYAMA
Reviewing Rgs XIV 2 & 7: How One Can Rescue Oneself When Shipwrecked
in the Ocean With Some Reference to Haribhadra’s Commentary
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3–26

27–39
41–59
61–76
77–88

89–94
95–108
109–118
119–127
129–146

Akira YUYAMA
A Brief Revisit to Rgs XXII.6 Quoted by Candrakīrti in his Pras
147–156
Jonathan A. SILK
Taking the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa Seriously
157–188
LI Xuezhu, Kazuo KANO and YE Shaoyong
A Sanskrit folio of the Yuktiṣaṣṭikāvṛtti newly found in Tibet
189–194
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of Newly Available Leaves from Asaṅga’s Abhidharmasamuccaya — Folios 29, 33, 39, 43, 44 —
195–205
Michael RADICH
On the Sources, Style and Authorship of Chapters of the Synoptic Suvarṇaprabhāsa-sūtra
T 644 Ascribed to Paramārtha (Part 1)
207–244
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening:
The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 1–250
245–291
James B. APPLE
Fragments and Phylogeny of the Tibetan Version of the Mañjuśrīvihārasūtra:
A Case Study in the Genealogy of Tibetan Kanjurs
293–335
DHAMMADINNĀ
‘Mahāratnakūṭa’ Scriptures in Khotan: A quotation from the Samantamukhaparivarta
in the Book of Zambasta
337–348
DUAN Qing
Puñadatta’s Contract of Sale of an Estate
349–364
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Karmavācanā
365–394
Tatsushi TAMAI
Tocharian Syllabary with Uigur Explanations: M34.4 of the Mannerheim Collection
in Helsinki
395–400
Peter ZIEME
Collecting of the Buddhist Scriptures: Notes on Old Uigur “annals”
401–422
Isao KURITA:
Gandhāran Art (Part 2) [57 figures]
423–426
Jonathan A. SILK
Keeping Up With the Joneses: From William Jones to John James Jones
427–441
Akira YUYAMA
Supplement to ‘A List of Writings with Brief Bibliographical Notes.
Appendix: Curriculum Vitae — A Succinct Autobiographical Record’, ARIRIAB,
XVI: 2012 (2013), pp. 343–390: Addenda et Corrigenda as of 1 January 2014
443–447
*辛嶋 静志
大乗仏教とガンダーラ―般若経・阿弥陀・観音 ―
449–485
*[Seishi KARASHIMA: Mahāyāna Buddhism and Gandhāra ― On the Prajñāpāramitā, Amitābha and Avalokitesvara]
*工藤 順之
(Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga 所引経典類研究ノート(4):
Nandikasūtra, Devatāsūtra 追補
487–496
*[Noriyuki KUDO: Philological Notes on the Quotations in the (Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga (4):
Supplementary Remarks on Nandikasūtra and Devatāsūtra]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VI)
新刊論著紹介 Introducing Some Recent Publications
497–516
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VI)
Introducing Some Recent Publications]
Brief Communication:
Noriyuki KUDO
Newly Identified Folios in the Gilgit Buddhist Manuscripts
517–518
[Plates] Harry FALK “The first-century Copper-plates of Helagupta from Gandhāra hailing Maitreya”
1–6
GUAN Di “Three Sanskrit Fragments Preserved in Arthur M. Sackler Museum of Peking University” 7–8
Seishi KARASHIMA “New Research on the Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts from Central Asia”
9–10
Akira YUYAMA “Reviewing Rgs XIV 2 & 7: How One Can Rescue Oneself ...”
11–12
Peter ZIEME “Collecting of the Buddhist Scriptures: Notes on Old Uigur “annals””
13–14
Tatsushi TAMAI “Tocharian Syllabary with Uigur Explanations: M34.4 of the Mannerheim Collection” 15
Isao KURITA “Gandhāran Art (Part 2)”
16–32
DUAN Qing “Puñadatta’s Contract of Sale of an Estate”
33–34

Vol. XVII.2 Supplement [for the Academic Year 2013], March 2014
Kanaganahalli Inscriptions
Foreword: Maiko NAKANISHI
Introduction: Oskar von HINÜBER
Edition of the Kanaganahalli Inscriptions: Oskar von HINÜBER
43 PLATES

5–9
11–25
27–149

Vol. XVIII [for the Academic Year 2014], March 2015
Oskar von HINÜBER
An Inscribed Avalokiteśvara from the Hemis Monastery, Ladakh [7 figures]
3–9
Matthew D. MILLIGAN
Five Unnoticed Donative Inscriptions and the Relative Chronology of Sanchi Stūpa II
for the Evaluation of Buddhist Historical Traditions [5 figures]
11–22
Harry FALK
A new Gāndhārī Dharmapada (Texts from the Split Collection 3) [3 figures]
23–62
Peter SKILLING
The Circulation of Artefacts Engraved with ‘Apramāda’ and Other Mottos
in Southeast Asia and India: A Preliminary Report [24 figures]
63–77
ANĀLAYO
The Brahmajāla and the Early Buddhist Oral Tradition (2)
79–94
WU Juan
Comparing Buddhist and Jaina Attitudes towards Warfare: Some Notes on Stories
of King Ajātaśatru’s/Kūṇika’s War against the Vṛjis and Related Material
95–112
Seishi KARASHIMA
Who Composed the Mahāyāna Scriptures? — The Mahāsāṃghikas and
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Vaitulya Scriptures
113–162
Vehicle (yāna) and Wisdom (jñāna) in the Lotus Sutra — the Origin of
the Notion of yāna in Mahāyāna Buddhism
163–196
Noriyuki KUDO
Gilgit Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscript in the British Library,
Or.11878B–G [14 figures]
197–213
Oskar von HINÜBER
Three Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscripts from Khotan and Their Donors
[6 figures]
215–234
LI Can
A Preliminary Report on Some New Sources of the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (1)
[3 figures]
235–251
Noriyuki KUDO
Newly Identified Manuscripts in the Gilgit Buddhist Manuscripts: Avadānas and
Dhāraṇīs
253–262
Takako HASHIMOTO
Siddham Script in the University of Tokyo Manuscript of the Chinese Version of
the Ārya-mahā-māyūrī Vidyā-rājñī
263–273
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharma–
samuccayavyākhyā — Folios 2v4–8v4 —
275–283
Akira YUYAMA
Printing, Designing and Binding Books in Buddhist Asia: A Reattempt to
Seek for the Place Where and the Date When The Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇasaṃcaya-gāthā in Blockprint Recovered in the Turfan Area Was Produced
285–310
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER Faxian’s (法顯) Worship of Guanshiyin (觀世音) and the Lotus Sūtra of 286
(正法華經)
311–319
Hiroshi KANNO
Fayun’s View of the Lotus Sūtra
321–336
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Karmavibhaṅga
337–381
Isao KURITA
Gandhāran Art (Part 3) [42 figures]
383–387
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VII): 新刊論著紹介
389–410
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VII)
Introducing Some Recent Publications]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “An Inscribed Avalokiteśvara from the Hemis Monastery, Ladakh”
1–2
Matthew D. MILLIGAN “Five Unnoticed Donative Inscriptions and the Relative Chronology ...”
3
Harry FALK “A new Gāndhārī Dharmapada (Texts from the Split Collection 3)”
4–6
Peter SKILLING “The Circulation of Artefacts Engraved with ‘Apramāda’ and Other Mottos ...”
7–10
Noriyuki KUDO “Gilgit Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscript in the British Library, Or. 11878B–G” 11–17
Oskar von HINÜBER “Three Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscripts from Khotan and Their Donors” 18–20
LI Can “A Preliminary Report on Some New Sources of the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (1)”
21–22
Isao KURITA “Gandhāran Art (Part 3)”
23–34
DUAN Qing “Puñadatta’s Contract of Sale of an Estate” [ARIRIAB XVII, 2014 pp. 349–363]
35–36
Seishi KARASHIMA

Vol. XIX [for the Academic Year 2015], March 2016
Padmanabh S. JAINI
A Note on the Buddha Image Depicted as the Ninth Avatāra of Viṣṇu [4 figures]
3–6
Oskar von HINÜBER
Buddhist Texts and Buddhist Images: New Evidence from Kanaganahalli
(Karnataka/India) [11 figures]
7–20
Oskar von HINÜBER and Peter SKILLING
An inscribed Kuṣāṇa Bodhisatva from Vadnagar [3 figures]
21–28
Oskar von HINÜBER
Some Remarks on Technical Terms of Stūpa Architecture
29–46
M. Nasim KHAN
Fresco Paintings from Yakatoot (Peshawar) Gandhāra [6 figures]
47–56
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
The Arrangement of the Rules in the Theravāda Bhikkhunīpātimokkha
57–80
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Samānavassika ‘Those who keep the rains together’ or ‘those of equal numbers of
rains’?
81–100
Seishi KARASHIMA
Indian Folk Etymologies and their Reflections in Chinese Translations
— brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa and Vaiśramaṇa
101–123
Katarzyna MARCINIAK The oldest palm-leaf Manuscript of the Mahāvastu (MS Sa): A paleographic
Description
125–148
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening:
The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 251–500
149–192
Seishi KARASHIMA
The Triṣṭubh-Jagatī Verses in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka
193–210
YE Shaoyong, PENG Jinzhang and LIANG Xushu:
Sanskrit Fragments of Abhidharma Texts Found in Dunhuang [12 figures]
211–216
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharma–
samuccayavyākhyā — Folios 8v4–18r1 —
217–231
Chih–mien Adrian TSENG A Re–examination of the Relationship between Buddha-nature and Dao–nature
with regard to Insentient Things
233–256
Seishi KARASHIMA
Meanings of bian 變, bianxiang 變相 and bianwen 變文
257–278
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Ṣaḍdanta-jātaka
279–316
Isao KURITA
Gandhāran Art (Part 4) [24 figures]
317–318
**工藤 順之
『スマーガダー･アヴァダーナ』ギルギット写本(1): 写本Ａ
319–344
**[Noriyuki KUDO: Gilgit Manuscripts of the Sumāgadhā-avadāna (1): Manuscript A]
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[Plates] P. S. JAINI “A Note on the Buddha Image Depicted as the Ninth Avatāra of Viṣṇu”
O. von HINÜBER “Buddhist Texts and Buddhist Images: New Evidence from Kanaganahalli”
O. von HINÜBER and P. SKILLING “An inscribed Kuṣāṇa Bodhisatva from Vadnagar”
M. Nasim KHAN “Fresco Paintings from Yakatoot (Peshawar) Gandhāra”
YE, PENG and LIAN “Sanskrit Fragments of Abhidharma Texts Found in Dunhuang”
I. KURITA “Gandhāran Art (Part 4)”

1–2
3–6
7–8
9–11
12–17
18–25

Vol. XX [for the Academic Year 2016], March 2017
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Kotappakonda Donation of Siddhārtha [one figure]
3–9
ANĀLAYO
Some Renditions of the Term Tathāgata in the Chinese Āgamas
11–21
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Saṅgharakkhita Mahāsāmi’s Oeuvre Based on Intertextual Links in his Texts
23–55
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER Did Buddha Vipaśyin teach the Prātimokṣasūtra?
57–66
and Yukio YAMANAKA
Seishi KARASHIMA
Indian Folk Etymologies and their Reflections in Chinese Translations
— brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa and Vaiśramaṇa
101–123
Katarzyna MARCINIAK Padumāvatī-jātaka attested in the Manuscript Sa of the Mahāvastu
67–102
Katarzyna MARCINIAK The oldest paper manuscript of the Mahāvastu
103–121
Katarzyna MARCINIAK A manuscript of Gopadatta’s Jātakamālā copied by Jayamuni Vajrācārya
123–128
Oskar von HINÜBER
Names and Titles in the Colophon of the ‘Larger Prajñāpāramitā’ from Gilgit [5 figures]
129–138
Seishi KARASHIMA
On Avalokitasvara and Avalokiteśvara
139–165
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening:
The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 501–750
167–204
James B. APPLE
The Old Tibetan Version of the Kāśyapaparivarta preserved in Fragments
from Dunhuang (1)
205–230
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharma–
samuccayavyākhyā — Folios 18r1–23v4 —
231–240
Seishi KARASHIMA
On cha 刹, tjer 뎔 (절) and tera てら
241–249
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Mūgapakkha-Jātaka
251–275
Miwako MATSUDAIRA
Introduction of Photographic Material: Photos of the Lost Decorative Ivory
277–286
Plaques of the Begram Archeological Site [65 figures]
**工藤 順之
『スマーガダー･アヴァダーナ』ギルギット写本(2): 写本B, C
287–312
**[Noriyuki KUDO: Gilgit Manuscripts of the Sumāgadhā-avadāna (2): Manuscripts B and C
with a special Reference to the Fragmetns in the Srinagar Collection]
[Plates] O. von HINÜBER “The Kotappakonda Donation of Siddhārtha”
1
O. von HINÜBER “Names and Titles in the Colophon of the ‘Larger Prajñāpāramitā’ from Gilgit”
2
M. MATSUDAIRA “Introduction of Photographic Material ... Begram Archeological Site”
3–34
Vol. XXI [for the Academic Year 2017], March 2018
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Bronze of Pekapharṇa [7 figures]
3–5
Oskar von HINÜBER
A second Copper-Plate Grant of King Subandhu [4 figures]
7–15
Harry FALK
A standing bronze Buddha in Gupta style from the north-western Himalaya
[5 figures]
17–26
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Sex-change in Buddhist Legal Literature with a focus on the Theravāda tradition 27–62
DHAMMADINNĀ
Karma here and now in a Mūlasarvāstivāda avadāna: How the Bodhisattva
changed sex and was born as a female 500 times
63–94
Katarzyna MARCINIAK Editio princeps versus an old palm-leaf manuscript Sa: Verses in the Mahāvastu
revisited
95–107
Katarzyna MARCINIAK The adventures of five hundred merchants as recounted in two versions
in the Mahāvastu
109–146
Seishi KARASHIMA and Katarzyna MARCINIAK The Questions of Nālaka / Nālada in the Mahāvastu,
Suttanipāta and the Fobenxingji jing
147–166
Katarzyna MARCINIAK Gleanings from the Mahāvastu
167–180
Seishi KARASHIMA
Ajita and Maitreya: More evidence of the early Mahāyāna scriptures’ origins
from the Mahāsāṃghikas and a clue as to the school-affiliation of the
Kanaganahalli-stūpa
181–196
Seishi KARASHIMA
The relationship between Mahāsāṃghikas and Mahāyāna Buddhism indicated in the
colophon of the Chinese translation of the Vinaya of the Mahāsāṃghikas
197–207
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening:
The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 751–994
209–244
Martin STRAUBE
Once again on the Śākyasiṃhajātaka
245–258
Youngjin LEE
Interpretation of the notion of gotra by Ārya-Vimuktiṣeṇa: Focusing on the phrase
“ṣaṇṇāṃ pāramitānāṃ dharmatālakṣaṇo viśeṣaḥ”
259–272
Ursula SIMS-WILLIAMS Manuscript collectors and collections from the Southern Silk Road
273–289
Jirō HIRABAYASHI, Seishi KARASHIMA, Jundō NAGASHIMA and Tatsushi TAMAI Sanskrit Fragments
in the Hirayama Collection
291–298
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LI Xuezhu

Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā — Folios 23v4–29r6 —
299–307
Jens BRAARVIG, Jaehee HAN, Hyebin LEE, Weerachai LEURITTHIKUL A synonym lexicon similar to
the Amarakośa [2 figures]
309–313
Nicholas SIMS-WILLIAMS From philology to history: Deciphering the language of ancient Afghanistan
[2 figures]
315–322
FAN Jingjing
Newly Identified Khotanese Fragments in the “Bodhisattva Compendium”
and Their Chinese, Pāli and Sanskrit Parallels
323–334
James B. APPLE
The Old Tibetan Version of the Kāśyapaparivarta preserved in Fragments
from Dunhuang (2)
335–357
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Araṇemi-Jātaka
359–400
Peter ZIEME
Gāthās of the lost Jinhuachao 金花抄 in Old Uigur translation [6 figures]
401–415
LI Can
A Newly Identified Fragment of a Lost Translation of the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra
417–422
Katsumi TANABE
Not Bēnzhì/Bēnshí (賁識, 奔識) but Vaiśravaṇa/Kuvera (毘沙門天)—Critical Review of
Arlt/Hiyama’s Article on Gandharan Great Departure— [15 figures]
423–438
Seishi KARASHIMA
Stūpas described in the Chinese translations of the Vinayas
439–469
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Gandhāran stūpa as depicted in the Lotus Sutra
471–478
Seishi KARASHIMA
Pouched garments (utsaṅga, yige 衣裓) and flower balls (puṣpa-puṭa) in texts
and art
479–488
Isao KURITA
A Panel depicting a King of Kushan [7 figures]
489
*工藤 順之
『カルマ・ヴィバンガ』サンスクリット写本：「スコイエン・コレクション」断片
*[Noriyuki KUDO: Newly identified Sanskrit Fragments of the Karmavibhaṅga in the Schøyen Collection] 491–508
[Plates] O. von HINÜBER: A second Copper-Plate Grant of King Subandhu
3
H. FALK: A standing bronze Buddha in Gupta style from the north-western Himalaya
4–5
J. BRAARVIG, HAN, LEE, LEURITTHIKUL: A synonym lexicon similar to the Amarakośa
6
N. SIMS-WILLIAMS: From philology to history: Deciphering the language of ancient Afghanistan
7–8
P. ZIEME: Gāthās of the lost Jinhuachao 金花抄 in Old Uigur translation
9–10
K. TANABE: Not Bēnzhì/Bēnshí (賁識, 奔識) but Vaiśravaṇa/Kuvera (毘沙門天)
11–16
I. KURITA: A Panel depicting a King of Kushan
17–19

Vol. XXII [for the Academic Year 2018], March 2019
Bhikkhu ANĀLAYO
Pārājika Does Not Necessarily Entail Expulsion
3–8
DHAMMADINNĀ:
Soreyya/ā’s double sex change: on gender relevance and Buddhist values [4 figures]9–33
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
“[If some]one says in this connection” The usage of etthāha in Pāli commentarial
literature
35–58
Katarzyna MARCINIAK Editio princeps versus an old palm-leaf manuscript Sa: Verses in the Mahāvastu
revisited (II)
59–69
Seishi KARASHIMA and Katarzyna MARCINIAK Sabhika-vastu
71–102
Seishi KARASHIMA and Katarzyna MARCINIAK The story of Hastinī in the Mahāvastu and Fobenxingji jing 103–124
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI Jātakas in the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra: A provisional inventory I
125–169
James B. APPLE
The Semantic Elucidation (nirukta) of Bodhisattva Spiritual Attainment:
A Rhetorical Technique in Early Mahāyāna Sūtras
171–192
LIU Zhen
An Improved Critical Edition of Maitreyavyākaraṇa in Gilgit Manuscript
193–207
LU Lu
An Analogy of Pots in Dao di jing 道地經 and its Sanskrit Parallel
208–211
Péter-Dániel SZÁNTÓ
A Fragment of the Prasannapadā in the Bodleian Library [2 figures]
213–216
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā
217–226
Jonathan A. SILK
Chinese Sūtras in Tibetan Translation: A Preliminary Survey
227–246
Mauro MAGGI
Bits and bites: the Berlin fragment bi 43 and Khotanese *druṣ- [2 figures]
247–260
Yutaka YOSHIDA
On the Sogdian articles
261–285
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Maitreyasamitināṭaka
287–331
Peter ZIEME
A fragment of an Old Uighur translation of the Śatapañcāśatka [2 figures]
333–343
Isao KURITA
The Great Passing of the Buddha and Māra [7 figures]
345–346
M. Nasim KHAN
Studying Buddhist Sculptures in Context (I): The Case of a Buddha Figure
from Butkara III, Gandhāra [20 figures]
347–358
Tadashi TANABE
Gandhāran Śibi-Jātaka Imagery and Falconry —Gandhāra, Kizil and Dunhuang––
[20 figures]
359–376
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBE From the Upper Indus to the East Coast of China: On the Origin of
the Pictorial Representation of the Lotus Sūtra [8 figures]
377–390
[Plates] DHAMMADINNĀ: Soreyya/ā’s double sex change
1–2
P. SZÁNTÓ: A Fragment of the Prasannapadā in the Bodleian Library
3
M. MAGGI: Bits and bites: the Berlin fragment bi 43 and Khotanese *druṣ4–5
P. ZIEME: A fragment of an Old Uighur translation of the Śatapañcāśatka
6
I. KURITA: The Great Passing of the Buddha and Māra
7–9
M. Nasim KHAN: Studying Buddhist Sculptures in Context (I)
10–16
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T. TANABE: Gandhāran Śibi-Jātaka Imagery and Falconry
Haiyan Hu-VON HINÜBER: From the Upper Indus to the East Coast of China

17–22
23–24

Vol. XXIII [for the Academic Year 2019], March 2020
Harry FALK and Elisabeth STEINBRÜCKNER A metrical version from Gandhāra of the ‘Miracle at Śrāvastī’
(Text from the Split Collection 4) [2 plates]
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ

3–42

Some thoughts on Niḥsargikā Pātayantikā 27 (26) of the Sanskrit Sarvāstivāda
Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtras

43–55

Katarzyna MARCINIAK

Gleanings from the Mahāvastu (II)

57–64

Jonathan A. SILK

A Dunhuang Tibetan Aspirational Prayer for Rebirth in Amitābha’s Pure Land

65–87

James B. APPLE

Diplomatic Edition of the Dunhuang Tibetan Version of the Vīradattaparipṛcchā
(dpa’ sbyin gyis zhus pa)

LI Xuezhu

89–115

Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā—Folios 35v1–40r6—

117–127

Péter-Dániel SZÁNTÓ

A Sanskrit Fragment of Daśabalaśrīmitra’s Saṃskṛtāsaṃskṛtaviniścaya (Ch. 29 & 30) 129–
145

Peter ZIEME

Buddhist pāramitās as seen from Old Uygur texts [two figures]

147–165

Haiyan HU-von HINÜBER The Suspended Crossing (śaṅkupatha) in the Gorges of the Indus River as described by
Chinese pilgrims Faxian, Dharmodgata and Xuanzang [one figure]
Peter SKILLING

Buddhism in Southernmost Maharashtra: The Brahmapuri Relic Coffer and
Its Inscription

M. NASIM KHAN

187–195

Studying BUddhist Sculptures in Context (III): The Case of the Stair riser relief panels
from the Buddhist Site of Aziz Dheri, Gandhāra-Pakistan [46 figures]

Katsumi TANABE

167–186

197–207

The Origin of the Amida Buddha — The concept of the Amitābha/Amitāyus Buddha
arose from Gilt Śākyamuni Buddha Images of Gandhara [20 figures]

209–227

Brief Communication:
Noriyuki KUDO

A Newly Identified Sanskrit Manuscript of the Karmavibhaṅga preserved in the

Cambridge University Library
[Plates] H. FALK and E. STEINBRÜCKNER: A metrical version from Gandhāra
K. MARCINIAK: Gleanings from the Mahāvastu (II)
P. SKILLING: Buddhism in Southernmost Maharashtra
M. NASIM KHAN: Studying Buddhist Sculptures in Context (III)
K. TANABE: The Origin of the Amida Buddha
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229–230
1–2
3
4–6
7–16
17–20

PLATES
O. v. HINÜBER:
Vaiśramaṇavarman, King of Dards

PLATES

1–2

H. FALK:
Two fragmentary Kharoṣṭhī Inscriptions

PLATES

3–4

PAN and CHEN:
The Tip of an Iceberg

PLATES 5–17

K. TANABE:
Preaching Mudrā in the Making and Visualization of Sukhāvatī

PLATES 18–22

PLATES
O. v. HINÜBER:
Vaiśramaṇavarman, King of Dards

PLATES

1–2

H. FALK:
Two fragmentary Kharoṣṭhī Inscriptions

PLATES

3–4

PAN and CHEN:
The Tip of an Iceberg

PLATES 5–17

K. TANABE:
Preaching Mudrā in the Making and Visualization of Sukhāvatī

PLATES 18–22

O. v. Hinüber, “Vaiśramaṇavarman, King of Dards.”
Figure 1: Seal of Vaiśramaṇavarman

PLATE 1

Figure 2: Seal of Vaiśramaṇavarman

Figure 3: Kubera from Mathurā (after R. N. Misra plate 3)

Figure 4: Vaiśravaṇa

PLATE 2

Figure 5: Kubera from Rajputana Museum, Ajmer (after R. N. Misra plate 13)

H. Falk, “Two fragmentary Kharoṣṭhī inscriptions.”

PLATE 3

Fig. 1. Fragment of a lid to a cubical reliquary encasement, inscribed on the notched underside, decorated with a lotus leave
ornament on the polished outside.

PLATE 4

Fig. 2. Reconstruction of the size of the cubicle and placing the fragment into its position.

Fig. 3. Two photographs of a silk strip with the inspection copy of a sales contract from Hāstikapora.

Pan and Chen, “The Tip of an Iceberg.”
PLATE 5

Figure 1: THT 553 + 555, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation through red filter (below).
© Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer Kulturbesitz/Photograph

PLATE 6

Figure 2: THT 1588. © Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer Kulturbesitz/Photograph

Figure 3: THT 553’: 1588c + the strip near string-hole on THT 553

PLATE 7

Figure 4: THT 553 with the part near string-hole restored

Figure 5: THT 555 + 1588f

Figure 6: THT 555’: 1588a, b, d, e + mirror images on THT 555 (reproduced in dashed gray)

PLATE 8

Figure 7: THT 552 a, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation with red filter (below).
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PLATE 9

Figure 8: THT 554 a, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation with red filter (below).
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PLATE 10

Figure 9: Restored image of THT 552 a + 552 b

Figure 10: Restored image of THT 554 a + 554 b

PLATE 11

Figure 11: Restored image of THT 552 b + 2653

PLATE 12

Figure 12: THT 556 a + 557 a, normal (left), transmitted light (right), and colour separation through red filter (below).
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PLATE 13

Figure 13: Restored image of THT 556 a + 556 b

Figure 14: Restored image of THT 557 a + 557 b

PLATE 14

Figure 15: THT 1552, normal (above), transmitted light (middle), and colour separation through red filter (below).
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PLATE 15

Figure 16: Restored image of THT 1552

PLATE 16

Figure App. 1: THT 553 b + 1588c

Figure App. 2: THT 555 a + 1588f

PLATE 17

Figure App. 3: THT 1588a + b + d + e

Figure App. 4: THT 1552.1 a = 520 a (above) and
THT 1552.2 = 1552b + c + d + e, side α (below)

Figure App. 5: THT 1552.1 b = 520 b (below) and
THT 1552.2 = 1552b + c + d + e, side β (above)
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PLATE 18

Fig. 1: Standing Buddha in abhayamudrā, H: 102 cm,
Washington Asiatische Museum, Berlin

Fig. 3: Gandhāran dharmacakramudrā

Fig. 2: First Sermon, H: 67 cm, Freer Gallery of Art,

PLATE 19

Fig. 4: Seated Buddha in dharmacakramudrā,
H: 96 cm, National Museum of Pakistan,
Karachi

Fig. 5: King Udayana presenting a Buddha image to the Buddha
Śākyamuni, H: 30 cm, Peshawar Museum

Fig. 6: Gandhāran Amida triad, H: 39 cm, Indian Museum, Kolkata

PLATE 20

Fig. 7: Buddha Amida preaching in Sukhāvatī, H: 37 cm, Matsuoka Museum of Art, Tokyo

Fig. 8: Buddha- to-be in Tuṣita Heaven, H: 33 cm, Lahore Museum

PLATE 21

Fig. 9: Bodhisattva raising the two fingers,
detail of Fig. 7

Fig. 10: Amida triad with Brahmā and Indra, H: 54 cm, Peshawar Museum

Fig. 11: Buddha Amida preaching in Sukhāvatī, H: 64 cm, Ancient Orient Museum, Tokyo

PLATE 22

Fig. 12: First Sermon, Ryukoku University Museum

Fig. 13: First Sermon, Asian Art Museum, San Francisco

Fig. 14: Buddha Śākyamuni in dharmacakramudrā and Bodhisattva Maitreya in abhayamudrā, H: 18 cm, British Museum

